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Makivik Corporation
Makivik is the ethnic organization mandated to represent and promote the interests
of Nunavik. Its membership is composed of the Inuit beneficiaries of the James Bay and
Northern Quebec Agreement (JBNQA). Makivik’s responsibility is to ensure the proper
implementation of the political, social, and cultural benefits of the Agreement, and to
manage and invest the monetary compensation so as to enable the Inuit to become
an integral part of the northern economy.
mr[4 eu3Dxq5
mr[4 eu3Dxq5 kwbs?2s5 mr[s2 gnC3nix3[zk5. gis3cbs?5g5 xrc3tNQ5
wk8k5 W?9odt5n/o8k5 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czi xqctŒ8iu5. bf8NbsJ5
whmQ/sJ9l b=Zi mr{[s2 s3gi3nq5b whmQ/gw8NE1qbq5. g1zh5tyKA5
x9MoD5y eu3Dxos3tj5, gnC5ni4 x9Max3ymJi9l, x5paxi9¬8î5. x†y,
gÇDty GyM†5H, sçMstyl x9McystlQ5.
Makivik Magazine
Makivik Magazine is published quarterly by Makivik Corporation. It is distributed free
of charge to Inuit beneficiaries of the JBNQA. The opinions expressed herein are not
necessarily those of Makivik Corporation or its executive. We welcome letters to the
editor and submissions of articles, artwork, or photographs. Please include your full
name, address, and telephone number.
mr{[f5 s3gi3nq5
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ÔW b3exW4, xzJ3ç6
÷i Wb, xzJ3ç2 gzoz W5nb3[ni4 WD3xoxt5yi3i4 W5Jp[7u
àf fxb8, xzJ3ç2 gzoz mrbZhx3if5 WD3xoxt5yi3u4 W5Jp[7u
€8bi w5gñ5, ®Ns/oEp7mE4
€8t jxcs+, x9Mt7mE4
Makivik Executive
Jobie Tukkiapik, President
Johnny Peters, Resource Development Vice-President
Michael Gordon, Economic Development Vice-President
Anthony Ittoshat, Treasurer
Andy Moorhouse, Secretary
mr{[f5 WNh5toµq8i4 Nf3nmE8it8i4 cspm/sdpKA5, xyoµq8il
W[Qc5bMs3bt8i4 gn3tyAt5ni4 x9MbsJ5ni9l eu3Dxox5ti4
W5yxymt5yicMs3gi4.
We wish to express our sincere thanks to all Makivik staff, as well as to all others who
provided assistance and materials to make the production of this magazine possible.
eu3Dxos3t / Editor
Ù2 uxh / Bob Mesher
scsys2 É2xk5 k5tEº5/ Translation
™? €lx-Wl3©5 / Eva Aloupa-Pilurtuut
J¥ [x9€8t‰ / Josée Vilandré
x9MymJ1absJ5 mr{[f8k5
Published by Makivik Corporation
P.O. Box 179, Kuujjuaq, Quebec
J0M 1C0 Canada
sçMstz / Telephone: 819-964-2925
•ñMcsyxChA†5 b4vi eu3Dxî5g5 wozJ5 wk8k5 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4
b3Czb xqctŒ8izi5 W?9odtb3bgk5 ryxi.
*Contest participation in this magazine is limited to Inuit beneficiaries of the JBNQA.
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Front cover: Qaujimautik Systems Inc. was one
of many Nunavik companies represented at the
Northern Lights Tradeshow. Sheila Makiuk displays
one of their rotary hydroponic greenhouse systems,
as a possible solution to food security issues in the
North. Photo: Bob Mesher.
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ince our last magazine, we have two new executives at Makivik. Adamie Delisle
Alaku now holds responsibility for the files previously led by Johnny Peters,
while Andy Pirti heads the Corporation’s finances as our new Treasurer, replacing
Anthony Ittoshat. Just two months into their new jobs, Adamie and Andy did a
good job of responding to beneficiaries and speaking for their departments during our annual general meeting in Ivujivik in late March.
Makivik’s most newly elected board members are Willie Angnatuk of Tasiujaq,
James Greig of Kangiqsujuaq, and Adamie Kalingo of Ivujivik. Makivik has been
upgrading the corporation’s training course for new board members, which will
permit even greater improvements to this vital ethnic organization. The course
will boost the skills of all our capable board of directors, who have been sanctioned through the votes of Nunavik Inuit.
In this issue, congratulations to the Unaaq Men’s Group run by concerned
Inukjuak men who realized the need that many young fellows in their community—and in the region as a whole—crave the mentorship of mature male role
models. The organization, which has many success stories, hopes to be the prototype for other men’s groups in the region. May you have an enchanting Nunavik
summer, with both challenge and success to tell about in the end.
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yM2Wxzî5g5: cspmst4 WNhA†5
wMQ/sMsJ5 kN[7us5 WNhZdtq8k5
bf5nst5yic3ht4 Northern Lights/kxb8
ä5yf8i. ¥M u3exÔ6 bf5nst5yJ6
WNhAtui4 Ü[§u4 kN/c1qgu4
WD3¥At5n/u4, Ì8N kwbtbz iei4
WD3¥i3u4 WZhAtsA8Ng5nsJ6 b3Cu iei4
WD3¥Atsli. x5pox[iz Ù2 ux§2.

ᖑᓪᓕᐹᒥ ᕿᒥᕐᕈ
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ᐅᓚ
ᐅᔪᑦᓱᑕᓂᑦ, ᒪᕐᕉᓂᒃ ᓄᑖᓐᓂᒃ ᐳᕐᑐᓂᕐᓴᑕᕐᓯᒪᓕᕐᐳᒍᑦ
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ᐊᒥᓱ
ᐊᓗᓐᓂᒃ ᐱᔭᖃᕐᓯᒪᒍᑎᒥᓐᓂᒃ
ᐅᓂᒃᑲ

ᐅᓯᑦᓴᓯ
ᐊᖃᓕᕐᑐᖅ, ᓂᕆ
ᐅᒍᑎᖃᐳᖅ ᐆᑦᑐᑎᑦᓴᓯ
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ᐊᒥᒃ ᐊ
ᓯᖏᓐᓄᑦ ᐊ
ᖑᑏᑦ
ᑲᑐᑦᔨᖃᑎᒌᕝᕕᖏᓐᓄᑦ ᓄᓇᓕᓕᒫᓂ. 
ᐊ
ᐅᔭᕐᓯ
ᐅᓯ
ᐊᖁᓇᕐᐳᓯ/
ᐅᐱᕐᖔᓯ
ᐅᑦᓯ
ᐊᖁᓇᕐᐳᓯ
ᖁᕕ
ᐊᓇᕐᑐ
ᐊᐱᒻᒥ 
ᐊ
ᐅᔭᕆᓚᖓᓕᕐᒥᔭᑦᑎᓂ, ᑕᒪᖏᓐᓂᑦ ᓵᖕᖓᔭᑦᓴ
ᐅᖃᑦᑕᓚᖓᔪᓂᓪᓗ
ᐅᓂᒃᑲ

ᐅᓯᑦᓴᓯ
ᐊᓂᓪᓗ 
ᐊᐅ
ᔭ
ᐅᑉ/
ᐅᐱᕐᖔᑉ ᓄᖕᖑ
ᐊᓂ 
ᐅᓂᒃᑲ
ᐅᓯᑦᓴᑖᓚᖁᓇᕐᐳᓯ.
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sˆ hNV / WHAT IS THIS?

McstÌD8Nst5FñM8îAtÌD8Nst5
R@))-i4
ßuz
x5paxu4Fx5pdtu4 hNs7m¯5 NMs5ylxgxD[5. hNsJE5yi3k5
NMs5yQxDtt5 x9Mb3[f5 xs9Mt9lQ5 sKz gÇ3lt4 “Mystery
Photo Contest” x5paxu4 NlN3gu4 Wos5pAtQ/3î[5 gÇ3tlA
sKz. WJ8NyxdN3st5¡

Y

ou could win $200 if you guess what this mysterious p
 icture is. Mail
your answer to “Mystery Photo Contest” at the address shown below.
Good Luck!
s?i x5paxü5gu4 hNs7m¯5 NMs5yQx3gi ñMc3ixgu4
xjyQx3î5 x©t/sic˜3S5 ie5y[7u, y2t7WE %, @)!$-ao3X5.
Winners of this Mystery Photo Contest
will be drawn on Friday, September 5,
2014.
x5paxu4 NlN3gu4
Wos5pAtc3i6 mr{[4
Mystery Photo Contest
Makivik Corporation
P.O. Box 179
Kuujjuaq, Quebec
J0M 1C0
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yK9oÙ6 ñM8îJ6FñMo4 NMs5yc3ggw8N6 suz x5paxu4
NMs5ñt5yAtu4 ®Ns/3ÌM3g6 R@))-i4¡ ñM8îAtQx9ä5FñMc
stQx9ä5: ybm5 NMs5yZhcbsJ[î5 Év9Mo7u4 s[iD3Ìtbs˜3g5
ñMcstÌElQ5FñM8îAtÌElQ5.
The first-place prize for correctly guessing this mysterious picture is
$200! Bonus prizes: Four other contestants will receive a T-shirt for their
winning answers.
sWA§5p?K5 ui Ns4vDx6 wk5Jxus6 ñM8îAtÌM
sJ7m5 R@))-i4 NMs5yhi wq3Cst5n/s2 xÌi4.
s[iDw5 Év9Mø5 gÔtQMsJ7u/K5 yxy b3ej9l,
ñMËi Ns4vDxj9l , kx wcl7jl €o4 dqxj9l
NMs5yyx3ht4 rs5JtQMsJ/q8kbs6.
Congratulations to Minnie Nowkawalk of Inukjuak who
got first prize of $200 for correctly guessing the bottom
of an automobile. T-shirts were also sent to Siasie Tarkirk,
Saalamoni Nowkawalk, Noah Echalook and Alec Koneak
for their correct answers.

MAKIVIK magazine

BOB MESHER

sˆ6 xa†5 vg5pctŒ{[z5 wozJ6
xatk5 s[Z3gk5
Unaaq Men’s Association for Young Men
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srs3ys†5 x8kÇ5 nN7mq5
kN[7ul ª4ul
si4Ïl x5pax9l W/smJ5 [5gpx yuZ3u5

Modelling of Winter Clothing
Between Nunavik and Nuuk
Text and photos by Victoria Simigak

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

ª

4

W

4j5 trQs3hz @))@-at9lA, bf9lE5gÙlymKz Nsoµ5 bµi kNø5
hen I first came here in November of 2002, I noticed evesov5bc3tlQ5 c9lˆo3bsht4 North Face–i4 b3no8i4. ª4u Ì5huz
ryone in Nuuk was wearing North Face jackets. It was a big
b3nø5 so4v5bE/sJ7mEsMs3ymJ5 xfr5goµux9˜5 , kNoxÎi3ni
trend to wear the brand in Nuuk as well as all over Greenland,
WQ/s1qi3ns?lMs3ymJ5. bfuN3gym7m5 §3l WJE7mE5gg5 North Face–
except maybe the smaller towns and villages. My homemade
MJo7u4 sov5bymQxu4. xi3Cu5 xtQÌEym/C bfh3âggxa÷3ymJ6
parka was out of mainstream and looked awkward in the
s9luystsi3ni4
sov5bymJ5
xf3zî5hz.
midst of prestigious modern jackWJEmN3ym7m5 WhebExu4 North Face–MJo7u4
ets. It was cool to walk around in a
sov5bym5hi w˜ bm8N xy5poMs3ym7uJ6 xyq5
North Face until Canada Goose jackCanada Goose–MJo¯5 WQ/sc5bygx3mb xuh5
ets started popping up everywhere
Wcygx3mb w¬8ˆlt4 Ì4fiz s3Úi3nsht9l
then everyone switched to the betWsJ/si3nsht9l b3nuA5 bf5ni4 Wc¯c5byM
ter and warmer brand.
sJ7uJ5.
The thing is, the smaller towns and
kNoxDi3ã5 is[3ix[c1qmb xuhx¬1qgi4
villages have no retail stores, unlike
is[x5nc§i4, §3l Öà4vlx3tlA xfr5gus5
the capital of Greenland, which has
kNo3J
xzb w9lZndtzi, b4Zi kNo7u
many shops. These stores sell everyxuhxl8i4
is[3ix[c3hi¬3m5.
Ì4fxl
thing from hardware, kitchenware,
is[3ix“5 is[x5nc§a5ht4 w9lyst5n/i4,
fashion clothing, seal skin products,
wZos2 Ws4ft5n/q8i4, x8kÇi4 bfuN3gi4,
fabrics, sewing supplies, art supplies,
ey/i4,
c9lˆ3b/i4,
u3hZ5ni4,
nN1a
children’s clothing, souvenirs, and
xDt5n/i9l,
v4v˜9lFWxê9l
x8kÇq8i4,
electronics — you can it and you will
bf¿dt5n/i9l, wfmo
sDtg3gi9l ckgw8N6
find it in Nuuk. That is why it is faster
WNhAt5n/i4
W1a
xDti9lî5
g3nˆD
and easier to just buy a jacket than to
t5n/i9lî5
—
bm4fx
is[x5nst9lQ5
make your own. On the other hand,
bfA8Ny
x3bt5 bfA8Ny
x3hQ9l ª4u5. Öà7m5
in northern Greenland it is common
W/Exr8insK6 hv8ins5hil sov5bu4 is[3i
to make your own sealskin jacket or
x[7u5 is[v9Mgw8NExu4 u3hCh9lfA8âlA.
pants, and the same with eastern
É2ÙA9l, x

fr5©2 b3Cziu
sai3ã5 ey8i4
Greenland. It is not very common but
sov5bos§aK5 c3ov÷os3ht9lî5, bm8Nã8N6
you can see a few people wearing their
Wsys7uJ6 xfr5©2 yeizb kw[xiusi.
own sealskin jackets in Nuuk because
WsyE/sq8N§a1q©Zlx6 ryxi bfv9MQ
an average shop-made jacket can
xc3N§a7uJ6 
xu§1q©Zl
x3i4 N7ui6 ey/i4
cost up to $2000 Canadian. You can’t
u3hb[i3ui4 
sov5bymJi4 ª4u ®b W5Jtcl
say everyone in Greenland is a seamx1axht4 is[x5n[î5 sov4Ö5 xrc§a7mb
stress, unlike most women in Nunavik
trstJi4 vNbus5 ®Ns/dtqtA5 R@)))-k5.
who make their own parka, kamiks,
scD8Nq5gA5 xfr5gusoµ5 u3hA8NicExq5,
mittens, hats, snow pants, and, espebm8N WsyE/si3nsZlx3tlA kN[7u, kN[7us5
cially, amauti.
[5gpx yuZ6 u3hwN3ymJu4 xmstui9l
N7ui3o u3h§a7mb x
tQ5nui4, vugw8Nnui4,
The amauti is a lost tradition in
vugw8ˆui9l xmD÷8i4 xg3g6 xˆNu
u3hb[iq8i4.
Sxl5nui4, Nn5nui4. c3ov÷5nui9l Wlx3gu9l
Greenland although it has a vague use
Victoria Simigak wearing her handmade amauti
xmst5nui4.
in northern and eastern Greenland.
and wolf skin kamiks made by her mother.
xmsysExu4 WsycD8âymo3g5 xfr5gus5
The other bigger towns and the surxg3bsZ˜Wq8ˆClx3tlA ho xfr5©2 b3Cziusk5 yeis9l kw[
rounding villages rarely use an amauti. When I was using my
xiusai3nk5.
kNo3Msi3ãl
xyq9l
x?tq8îg5
xmstu4
amauti with my son, it was exotic for everyone to see such a
xg9lxq5gmEx¬o3g5. xmsy/oCm w3iCi4 xµ3hz, xJáQ/sc5bMs3ymKz
thing. When people met me while I used my amauti, they would
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bfpoµ4v xJá9ost9lQ5. wkw5 xmsy/3tlz bfJ5, xWEc5bymJ5
ckw7m¯5 w3ixWz Nî7m¯9l xWE5hiz. scstc5bym/4v gkzîQxz
ckw1qmEQxzl wlxi.
x9˜5 wkw5 wMq5 dx3ñ?9Mht4 i9oxWc5bymJ5 xJá9osg7mEx¬5ht4
WxÇW7u4 gkuQx3m. eu3DixoCu1z x5gvb5hAl xmstZ xWE5hzl
ckxl4
WxC3u4
N5nvbstQA8Nm¯4f.
w¬8NZMt4
WxCCi4
wWMziêc5bymJ5 xWE5ht9l wµ4: xi3tEA8Nyx3©6V xs4viz1q˜6V
cª6 
xm§5V cª6 
xà§5V cz
so3µ5 
xm§5V ck6 
xµE
xu4 wo5yi3e5V
hË5 xmstym§a[5V rNj5 xmsys3bsi3e5V N®5 WÌ[î5V ck9lxtQ4
xmsy/Exc§a[5V hN/sˆV kN[7usoµ5 xmstc3c5V cª6 xfi
xmsys§a?5V s3dÔ6V es/N3©6V’ xW3§t5ãDJw5©c5bMsJJ5.
ryxi, xyxA5, sWA§5pJi9l Ws5ngi9l wkcc5bMsJ7uJ6
WÌDµMeJi4. m3Î4 
x9˜5 wM8ˆv 
xm
stZi4 x
5bg5nmE5ymÔ4 ry
xi
xgois1qlxj5 WxC3ui4 wjmpxcois1qj5 xµ5yxD8NMsJ1q©4.
Öm1zl xmsts2 Nnzi4 WxC3bc§aJE5yq8Nc5bMsJZu4. x8kÇa5hi
xg3bsAtz gryZhQxz NlNlxc5bMsJ7m5. Öà5tlQ9o s?z
gryJ8NM
sJ1qiKz hj5 wkgw8N
sht4 eg3zø5 W
xC3ui4 Ü9l
xD†8ˆDtc§aQxq5 srsÇlZlx3m5 Ü9lxvb§a7mb¡ wM8ˆCk5 Ü9l
xDtu4 
x®5gu4 É5gb
sym7uJz, wvJ3ypQym/K9o i
s[3c/1qN8k4,
xrc3mb vNbu

s5 ®N
s/qtA5 R$)) u5yt8i. Ö8N Ü9l
xDtÌ3tb
sAt[iK5 xgc5bMsJJ6 w5ghZ WxC5ti4 ÑE5y[oxD5pQxcogx3m5.
ryxio W4fâ5©Nc5bMsJK6 WxC3u4 Ü9lxDtj5 wopZhQxu4. WxC3u4
Ü9lxEi6 wl3dy5n/E1qMEZ4f.
whmogxCm
wl3dy5n/Ci4,
WD3n/s[Qym/Ci
xˆNc3hz
srs3yst5nq8i4 eg3zu u3h§u4 wo8ixtbsAtQc5bym5hQ9l wo8i
Awi k1z6 xfr5gus3ystu4 x8kÇ3ymJ6 nN/[izi4 w1f XM©2.
x[7u u3hEs3n/soC5b, bm4fx w3csmQogxC4r5 WJEmstc7mE2
Winnie Nungak in a Greenlandic anorak made by Inger Platou.
XSz W?9oxymi5ti4 WJEmlx1ax§a7uJz vugw8NymogxCm
xmD÷8i4 xÌb7m xmD3b[iq8i4 xˆN7ml v7ux[iE5hiQ4. v7u
si6 xfr5gu xysymZM5yxu7m5 x©t/sÇW§aZlx3hi Wsy3§t
ask how my son is and where he is. I would then tell them, he
sq8N§a1qgi4 Wix3icogx3mb N9osi3ysi3ui4 wkgw8NtA5
is right on my back and he is doing great.
xfr5gustA5
x8kÇ5n/ui4
xgo3ht4.
rN¬8î5
Some people would gasp and be
vugw8Nymis/3ym1qg6
ª4j5
xs9˜t9lz
very awed that a baby was on my back.
vugw8Nymc5bogxCm vugw8Nym§D3XoxyMs3ym7uJ5.
Then they would study and touch my
xhw˜4
xuh1aX9oxZsZMsv5ht4
xuh1aymJ5
amauti and ask how it can carry a baby.
whmogxCm wl3dy5n/Ci4,
vugw8Nymc5bo3g5. ry
xi vugw8Nymt9lz bfQ
Most of them said that my baby would
WD3n/s[Qym/Ci xˆNc3hz
x1zc5bo3ht4, wkw5 x
 WEc5bym÷z wªo3[ys3m¯3m
stop breathing: ”Can he breath? Is he
srs3yst5nq8i4
s{?¬8î5 WsyE/sq8N§a1qgu4 Wix3ic3gco3m¯5.
sweating? How do you put him in?
eg3zu u3h§u4
xhw˜5ãN6,
wkw5
xJá9osg7mEx¬c5bMsJ7uJ5
How do you take him out? When do
wo8ixtbsAtQc5bym5hQ9l
xuhxl8il xW3hc5bu5hiz §3l xWEc5bymZuz
you carry him? How did you learn it?
wo8ix[7u u3hEs3n/soC5b,
xmsy/ogxCm.
Why do you use it? Who made it? Where
bm4fx w3csmQogxC4r5
xJ3NmsZlx6, xu§1qmb wl3dy3u4 wo8ixt5y“5
did you get it? How long do you use it?
WJEmstc7mE2xsz
xfr5gu kN[7u xu§Zlx3tlQ5 Öà1qg5 xfr5gu. bm8N
What is it made of? Does everyone in
W?9oxymi5ti4.
WQs3bsm5hi kN[7usk5 xqJu4 WJEmAt5nMEx¬J6.
Nunavik have one? How long does it
xfr5g6 kNsZlx3hi xJá5gi4 Wbc3hi ryxi c9lˆk5
take to make it? Is it hot? Is it cold?” The
When I think of my culture, where I
wM5§tym7mElxo3iuk5 Wsy3uA5 xyspymŒ/o3g6
was raised with a mother who sewed questions were never ending.
Wsygc3uA5 wk5tA5 x8kÇ5nosDygcui4. s9lusJ6
But, of course, on the side there
winter clothing for all her children
wk5tA5 x8kÇ5n/gc3ui4 bfuN3gosgw8N§aoCu4,
were compliments and many people
and where I was taught in a school
Wl
x3gu4
ey/i4.
bm8N
ey8i
hN5no
s3i6
were inspired. Two of my friends even
that had sewing classes, I get very
WsyE/s7um5 yÏ8bâ[xusk9l bEs9l xrxiusk5 W4vb
borrowed my amautik but they did
proud of my history.
smgw8NExc3hi ey8i4 hN5nos3î5 ®Ns/osDtc3i
not succeed since they are not used
siq8k5. s?zo N7ui6 is[Ms3ym1qgz is[3i
to wrapping a baby and putting the
x[7us/i4 xrglx5yxmb. ey/st9lA is[3bgxc3ymZm
baby in the back. And they always
c3ov÷8i4 W5nE÷4vi nN/
symÔ8i4. u3h[o
x3ymZm
automatically thought that the big
xb8isEx3ghz, xJ3Nm5, Ö8N is[3ix[4 is[3[Qym/C c3ov÷5ñvi4
hood is used to carry the baby. It was a hard piece of cloths4fxbsmo3m5 ryxi c3ov÷3yxEym÷4v ®Ns/i4 xgDtQ5yxym7mE5Ìv.
ing to comprehend. Meanwhile I could not understand why
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eu3Dxq5

si4Ïos3g[is2 wM8ˆz, w1v XM5©, xg3hi u3hwN3ym/ui4 ey7u4 sov5bu4.
The author’s friend, Inger Platou, in her handmade sealskin jacket.
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kN[7u c3ov÷4v xgoC4r4, WsQ/sJ7mExl§4 xJáQ/s5ht9l
kN[7usk5
nNAmAxMeAts?5ht4
xJáQ/s5ht
ckxl9l
c3ov÷osC/Exu4 whµMeAts?5ht4. c3ov÷4vi4 x5gwc5b§5 §3l
xfr5gus5 xmstZi4 x5©/c5bym7umb iWc3ht4 xJá9os?9˜i3u4.
bZbZo bfo3
Sz 
x3ÇAi 
xiA3ymo3gi, x

g9ME5hz bf5n
st5yc5bymoCm x4áN3k5 u3hymJi4 srs3ysti4 x8kÇi4 nN/smJi4
kN[7ul ª4ul. kÌai3Ùat9lA 
x8kÇ3bc7ugz 
xtQu4 
xzJ7m
µb yuZs2 xtQox[izi. scD8NSzl, s4AxDtc1qQxu4 b3ei
xuhi xtQos3tQAmc5bMsJQx4f. xtQÌDmymZm wk5yst5n/9ME7u4,
x4Zj5 u3hbsymJu4 xtQu4 WJEmstQlA ª4u xgc5b˜3bCi4.
bf5nst5yAmymZm x8kÇ9M‰5 ckw5g/s7m¯b. xJá5©Atc3g6
Ö8N 
xtQgc[iC Ö5hmi North Face–u4 b3no8i4 
xgc5bt9lQ5,
xtQgc[iC bfh3âgc5bMs3ymQxz ryxil Canada Goose–u4 b3no8i4
xgc5bygx3mb xtQZ bfuN3in1aymJ6 xfr5gus5 xg3boµq8i5.
xfr5gus5 wkw5 Canada Goose–u4 b3no8i4 WsQ/o7mEx¬7mb,
scst§E?4vo xtQz vNbus5 i3oq8i5 Wym9ME5gu4 sov5bcEx3m
W5Jtc3hz diDw5 x
 tQ7m wrx3usbq5 Wym7mb i3ø5 diD9MEq8i5.
b2Wfx scMs3hQ5 whmsZ§aQxu4 whmo3dz whmQ§gcCi4 wµ4.
ckw5g¿ wkgw8NME4V Ì8N 
xWEAt kw5yA8Nic5y
xm5 
xuhi4
hoi3nsc5bstAtsA8Ngi4 xuhi9l scctŒAbsA8Ngi4 ryxi wkw5
x8kÇq8ªozJtA5, whmJzo wkgw8NM‰5 ßmJ3bui4 xg5yx§aQxq5.
ie5nÌE5hQ9l x8kÇ5nÌE5hQ9¬haZu4 wk4AtQix3bui4 es8Ng7mE
xl7u yMc3ht4. ryxio s9lusi3nso3g6, wM5§tt5yA8No3SA5
Wsygc3il s9luibsi3ni9l x8kÇi4, wkw5 WsygcE7u/z8i4,
x©tA8Ny5yxhb x8NsmA8Ny5hbl. Wlx3gu w4®N3g[5JxÇl7u —
w4®¡¡¡

Inuit were using a baby carriage, even in the middle of winter! A
friend of mine gave me a baby carriage for free, which was a big
help because we could not afford a new one, as it would easily cost
$400 Canadian. The only time it was useful was when my boyfriend
would take his turn to bring the baby to the daycare. But it was so
awkward to put a baby in a carriage. A baby carriage was just simply out of my culture.
When I think of my culture, where I was raised with a mother
who sewed winter clothing for all her children and where I was
taught in a school that had sewing classes, I get very proud of my
history. I get especially proud when I wear kamiks made from the
skin of a wolf that my father caught and my mother sewed. Kamik
making is also a vague tradition in Greenland unless there is some
special occasion to celebrate where people put on their national
dress. Absolutely no one was wearing kamiks when I moved to
Nuuk until I started wearing my kamiks. Then it started a trend
with a ripple effect. But in the beginning, when I wore my kamiks,
people would ask if I had a birthday or if there was a special event.
Again, people were awed and asked the thousand questions like
they did when I had my amautik on.
Unfortunately, there are not so many cultural sewing classes in
Greenland as in Nunavik. That is one consistent skill that people
have to be very proud of in Nunavik. Greenland is, of course, an
exotic Inuit country but it has advanced so much that it has nearly
lost its traditional clothing making. Instead they have turned it into
fashion, especially with sealskin. The sealskin making may also be
Scandinavian and European inspired as the seal skin businesses
are made to produce money. I myself have never bought any shop
made materials as they are simply too expensive. The only sealskin product I have ever bought in my life is a pair of custom-made
sealskin pants. I went to a sewing shop and made a request, unfortunately, that store has closed down but the pair I got was a big
investment. When I wear them in Nunavik, they are of course a big
hit and Nunavimmiut are very inspired and awed and wonder too
how to make such a pair. They touch my pants as a Greenlandic has
touched my amautik, with words of awe and wonder.
I can see now that over the years, I have been a walking model
of handmade winter clothing between Nunavik and Nuuk. One of
the newest pieces of clothing I have is a parka made by my sister,
Martha Simigak. I can say, I do not regret bothering her for many
months and maybe even years to make me a parka. I wanted an
ethnic, traditional handmade parka to show off in Nuuk. I wanted
to show what real clothing is. The strange thing is that, during
the North Face period, my old parka was out of place and when
the Canada Goose trend came around, all of a sudden my parka
looked even better than any jacket in Greenland. Because people
look highly up to the Canada Goose brand, I tell them that mine is
a real Canada goose jacket because the down in from a real goose.
Which brings me to that thought I always have. What is a real
Inuk? That question can bring out many debates and discussions
but when it comes to Inuit clothing, I think a real Inuk makes proper
use of their catch. They provide meals and clothing all in one, to
survive in the cold climate. But with the modern age, we are fusing traditional and modern clothing, which is another Inuit trait
we have, to adapt and survive. Especially in the cold — Iikkii!!!

y®g6, WbcExc9ME5hi wq3Cst5n/sK6
vNbs2 b3Czi sNb3gnk5
es/N3g[1¯l9l, W3gl, mi5gxl9l, k3czAtsis/1qM5 d5ygu srs3bgu
r4ZoC3tk5 y®gq8kl srsCl7u yf4f5 wk8i4 Wso5yQxco3Xb.
si4Ïl x5pax9l W/smJ5 ?C8¥8 ¥8-lÇ8u5

The Snowmobile, an
Essential Mode of Transportation
for Canadian Rangers
Intense cold, blizzards, rough terrain, nothing can stop the High
Arctic sentinels and their snowmobiles through deserts of ice to
rescue people.
Text and photos by Francine Saint-Laurent

A

pril 12, 2013. I am with the adjutant Marc Lavoie, trainer and instructor with the Second Canadian Ranger Patrol Group. The meeting place
with the High Arctic sentinels is
scheduled for 10:00 AM in front
of the cooperative in Ivujivik.
I watch the famous Rangers
arriving with their snowmobiles
from every corner of the community. They proudly wear their red
flag showing the Rangers badge.
The Rangers mission is quite
broad. They must participate in
search and rescue operations and
monitor territories such as the
coveted Northwest Passage and
many other areas. The Rangers
hitched qamutiks behind their snowmobiles with several items such
as tents, blankets, jerry cans of gasoline, and food, among other things
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É

Eo !@, @)!#. 
s?z µ4 MK
x x

sM5yioEpQ/
sJz
xzJ3çCk5, WQs3nt5yps5hzl wo8ixt5ypsJz vNb
s2 b3Czi s

Nb3gni4. vt1zp
sMzJ5
srs3b©2 d5ygzi sNb3gns5ht4 r4ZoC3tk5
vJyicMzK6 
s9˜f5 do1au G!):))-auH
wKp[7us5 fxXzb ñzi.
bf8NsZ3Sz Nigw8Noµ6 cspm/sic5y
xgi4 s
 Nb3gni4 trx/3tlQ5 y®guA5 wKp[s
kNooµzi5. WJEmstu8i4 ã7my/3ht4 ã7mn
sy/3ht4 xsX3gu4 b3no7u4 sNb3gã5 b3nz8i4.
Ì4fx sNb3gã5 W/5nc3tbsAtq5 xuhv9˜lw5.
wMscbsQxcCu4 ei3gk5 Wso5yNh8iu9l
Wi
x3ico3gk5 vmNhq8Nult4 kNu4 §3l
b3Cf5 wÏEx3[u4 xyq8il xuhi kNi4 vmQ
xc3uht4. Ì4f
x 
sNb3gã5 voZui4 voo3gg5
syc3tlQ5 gW3i4, eW8i4, s3hxlcstxD3i4
iei9l. s9li b9omi WQs3n/sic3lt4 wq3CogxDt4
voMz/ui4.
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xs9Mt3i6
wvs3ii Ü?9MAyi Wzhi wq3CJA5 !)) rMübi4 ƒ[ox3hb. µ4 MKx2
gk
xi w5y?5hz, we7uv9MmE5bC wQb
si
x1åhz wq3C
st5ti5 ®b
mî5gys3gmEsZ5b xSt ej5Jv9˜hi ytJ7mEx¬7m5. §3l wrmJz ÏSÉ5
wQbs5Öo[Q§q8i. sX5bt8k5 trstñDm5naxMsJJz. Öà4vlx3tlz,
xyxi4 iEsQ1qbCi sb3epcMsJ7uJz. s8kxu gW3u4 N2Ñ[sMz5ht4
Öà5go3gb
sK9l gWK5 w5pj5 wl9l
xdNA. 
xˆNZi w3c
sm9ME?9o
xo3dz. nW3Ög9ME8k5 ryxi bm8N wªy6 x©t/s5yxD8Nm5. gW3usQxu4
srsÇl7u yMs2 i9Mh8iz $) xÌi5tlA WytsQxc9ME8Nm5. bm4fxl
wMc3uht4, x8NsmAtsix3lt4 ie5nQxamJi4 sNb3gã5 ie4QxE§q8i4
ie5yx5 nixî1qgi4 iEQxc§a7mb §3l iex„5 iE[5yxai3Ùi
i3yxa§5 nixî8is/1qmE5gi4.
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in their qamutik boxes. The Rangers will pull their qamutik
during their five days training expedition.
The departure
It took us three hours to cover a distance of about 100 km
to reach the Kovik River. Sitting behind Marc Lavoie, I hold
onto him tightly to avoid being propelled into space because
the trail we follow is composed of very hard clumps of snow.
It feels like the rodeo. I admit that I was anxious to reach our
destination. But then, another surprise was awaiting me. We
will sleep in tents. Cardboard is installed on the ground to
reduce the moisture inside our shelters. I’m starting to seriously miss my mother. It takes thick skin to live through
such experiences. Sleeping in a tent at minus-40 degrees
during the winter is quite something to do. In addition,
the survival food carried by the Rangers is not at all like
the fancy food served in five-star restaurants.
The shower? It is better to get used to living like a
caveman. A dry toilet has been installed in a tent a few
metres away from our shelters. I try not to drink before
bed. I cannot imagine myself crossing these few metres
overnight on a territory inhabited by wolves and maybe
even polar bears. I note that the Rangers are highly motivated to do what they do. Marc Lavoie tells me, “The
Rangers are recognized in their community because
they perform extremely rewarding missions. They are
first responders in emergency situations, and they participate in search and rescue operations when a member
of their community is lost.”
A joint patrol
Marc Lavoie explains that Canadian Rangers are a
specialized unit of the Canadian Forces. In addition to

vg5pctŒAtQ5hA trÇ3bsÖoi3u4 xsMctŒAtc3î5
µ4 MK
xj5 grytb
sJz Ì4f
x vNb
s2 b3Czi 
sNb3gã5
vNboµu sNb3gnk5 x5pQ/s9lfxW1qQxq5. whm3hht4
WAm/ui4 Wix3ic3iu nix8i, Ì4fx xro3gxa5/Zt4 sNb3gnsJ5
sk3gx¬1qgi4 xro3bsAtÌZ˜W§aJ5: ‘wKp[7u sNb3gã5 !% u5yt8îg5
srsø5 @$-î5gi4 xu§i3nsJ5. Ì4fxl sNb3gã5 x3âl xa†9l et3c‰9l
xZMgw8NsJ5.’
scstQx9Mu5hzl bm4fx vNbs2 srs3bgzi sNb3gã5 WQs3ntb
sQx1zDtcExc§aQxq5 s9li !@-i sNb3gn1aEx1zygxCu4.
‘x3ÇAbµ9l WQs3n/sicExc§a7uht4 cspm/q5 xKzsoQxd9lQ5
x©tym/q9l
sk3yQxd9lQ5.’
bm4fxaZlx3tlQ5
ho
vNbs2
srs3bgzi sNb3gnk5 wMsA8Ni6 Öµgw8ˆq9ME7uJ6 rNgw8Noµ4fl
wMsygw8ND8Nq9M5. ‘vNbus5n/sQxcCu4, srsc3lt4 !*-i4 szÌil
søybsMs3ymicD8âlt4.’ tu4f5 ckw1qyx3il ß7mE5gyxai3l yMüQ
xu9l d[xQ/c3i6, s5©tQlQ5 W?9odt9MEx¬J5. kNubl x?tzi4
cspm/c5yxi6 W7mEsic3uhi wMsAmJk5 vNb
s2 b3Czi sNb3gnk5.
sNb3gn6 y®gc1qg6 §3l ÏSÉtg5 e7uJ

xc1qgg5 ™2
S6. wkw5 
sNb3gã5 N7ui3ui4
y®gcExc3g5.
Öà4vlx3ht9l,
vNb
s2 b3Czi s
Nb3gã5 x
ro3b
s§aK5 y®gui4
wq3Csy/Dtu8k5.
sNb3gnoEº5
xro§5
s3hxl5gDti4 ydu7mbl nN/sAtq8i4. kNu
xysQ4f†9l, hf5yüo3m¯3ul cspmA†5, g„9l
xyq9l mòys†5 wMQ/sJ5 b3Çs2 sNb3gnq8i4
Ws4ftc3tyAts§k5.
y®gw5 xsMAtQ/s?9l§5 b3Cu sNb3gnk5.
x5pQ/s1qmEo3g5 Wsygc4f5 ej5ytA5 wq3Ci
s?Ms3gk5, y®gtA5 xsMi wkgw8Nk5 sNb3gnk5
kNui vmNho3gk5 szy5gj5 sXstvW8insAtsA8No3m5 xfis1qi3nl
wq3CAbsli szy5gj5. cspmZ5b, swmN3gj5 trstJcCu hv5gu4
WNhñ3i6 W9MEx¬icExz¡
b3Cu 
sNb3gni4 
s9li b9omi mov5bM
sJKz kN4f5 bfuN3gmE4f5
— NÙ3gcCi bfuN3g
xl5hi hNbc1qg4f5. Ì4f
x WQ
s3nt5yAt
siq5 bfJ8NyAtQQx9MMsJ?4v y®gw5 x©to9MEx¬Qxq5. h9ob
s7m˜5, WQ
s3nt5yî5 wMz5 W5JtcM
sJQ
xz y®gi4 
xg3hi cz5bÔ2
t7uÔ2 u{[Qix3bzi4 b3¥ymi3u4. WQs3n/sJ5 xgMsJ7uJ5 drsti4
hQxDt5n/i9l C7–o8il Lee-Enfield 303–o8il sNbst5n/s5ht4
drsti4
xyq8il
Wix3icc5bMsJ7uht4.
Ì4fNi
sNb3gã5
WQs3n/siq8i, s9loµu4 x©t/c§a7uJ5 wkw5 WsygcqtA5
WQs3nt5yi3u4 x©t/sic§u4 wkgw8â5 s[Z3iã5 sNb3gndtq5
Wsygcu8i4 WQs3ymQxc3iq5 whmQ/s7ut9lQ5.
Övi s9lu Wsygc3ËozJi4 Wix3ic3[sJu b3Cus5 sNb3gã5
wcl2WixMsJJ5 s{?l8î5 xe4Qix3ht4. ‘bm4fx b3Cu sNb3gni4
WQ
s3nt5yA†5 h3dwgu4 c
spmicE
xq5 bf5Jb
sJ5, kÌi9l wo8i
xt5yis5ht4, W[oµuA9l W5yxExc3iui4 Wix3ic3tbsAts5ht4,’ Öµ4
sc3hi whoQxDtcMsJK6 µ4 MKx.

their personal gratification, these volunteers receive some
remuneration: “Ivujivik has about 15 Rangers whose average
age is approximately 24 years old. This patrol includes almost
as many women as men.”
He added that the Canadian Rangers receive a 12-day basic
training. “They must also be trained each year to improve their
knowledge and enrich their experiences.” However, participation to the Rangers is not open to everyone. “You must be
Canadian, aged 18 years or older and have no criminal record.”
Being physically fit and loving outdoor activities, for example,
are important assets. The intimate knowledge of the land is
also an important quality for the Canadian Forces.
A Ranger without a snowmobile is like a cowboy without a
horse. The Rangers must provide
their own snowmobile. However,
the Canadian Forces compensate
them for the use of their machine.
The Forces pay the costs of fuel and
repairs. GPS, compasses, tents and
camping equipment are examples
of items provided to the Rangers.
The snowmobile is a means of
transportation for the Rangers.
Unlike traditional methods such
as dog sledding, the snowmobile
enables the Inuit patrols to travel longer distances in shorter
time. As we know, it is important to act quickly in emergency
situations!
I followed the Rangers for five days across breathtaking
landscapes — a beautiful treeless ice desert. This training
allowed me to witness again the usefulness of the snowmobile. In fact, one of the purposes of the training was to build
an emergency landing strip using snowmobiles. They also
exercised with C7 and Lee-Enfield 303 combat rifles and conducted several other activities. During this military training, a
day is also dedicated to traditional activities as a way for the
army to ensure that traditional skills are transmitted to younger
generations of Rangers.
During that day of traditional activities, several Rangers
went fishing for arctic charr or hunting willow ptarmigan. “The
trainings provided to Rangers enable them to confirm their
knowledge, learn new things, and to be at their best all the
time,” concludes Marc Lavoie.
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f[/sli
w¬8Nu4
s{?i6
w3ui6V
Wsi3nsK6

s
{?[c1qgu
wª?5g[i3tg5
wk3ç[i3tg5
wªQ
xu4. d3[f[7u nl
xzJü5gu4 N2
Xb
symJc3uJ6 gW5ti5
szy5gZ˜ai3nu4. yiZhx1qiCi wugw8NÖo5yxCh5gz.
whm1axc/1qNm¬8î5
s8kxu
d3[cstoxC/3iCi4
xmDcgw8NExo4fl w7mçl8î5 Nk3bcgw8NExo4f5 Wh9lz.
w3csm5yxCh2Szl sNb3gã5 WNh5bui4 W1axq9ME5ht4
WNh§aQxq5. µ4 MKxj9l scst/sKz wµ4, ‘sNb3gã5
kNo7ui Nlâ3bsmAtc3S5 WNhx§ai3ui4 W/3îg7mExl8i4
ryxi W/‰Cu4 d[xN3gbc7mE§i4. kNo7ui swmN3gcygx3m5
vmQx1zcbs§5, wMs§a5ht9l ei3gk5 Wso5yNh8iu9l
Wix3ico3gk5 kN3ctqb N9oz5 xysmogx3m5.’
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wkw5
3vz5bÔq5b SJzi

Air Inuit Propwash

AIR INUIT LIMITED

cz5bJd†5, WNhá5, yKi5ã5
wkw5 
x9MymJi4 kw5yc7u
S5 WNhZ3ªozJi4
gryAt5ni4 woz5ht4 WNh5tsi3j5 wkw4fi.
Ì4fx
mo5bsJ5noxamJ5
xgw8Nso3uJ5
cEbs/tA5 bfNh5bs[5ti kN[s9l kNooµq8k5
wo8ix[tA5 wk8ª/3bsicMsJ5ht4 wkw4f5
x3[b3tlQ5
W/‰3bsic5yxMsJJu4
wkw5
vt1zpqb yKo3tzk5 €8t Ëcs+j9l wkw4fl
xzJ3çmEzk5 Wb €buj5 x3[bMsJ7mî4 ÉEo
xg3ggcso3tlA.
wkw4fk5
WNhQx1zygxD[5,
x©t?9o
xbcy˜3St5 WNhZtA5 x3dy3iu4 x5bN1qgu4
yKi5no7u4. Ömo kNüq8NCl
xD[9lî5 czbcb
sc5bClxD[9lî5, woym/sQxø5 s?5ti5 wo5y/t5
r1åmN1q8Noµc5b˜3d5. W
si3Ùz9l, wkw5
vJyAtc3hi nW5pymNhq8N§aiz wkgw8â5 wl3dyzi4 xbq5yxgu4.
Öà7m5 WNhoD[5 wkw4fk5, WNhcbsic˜3St5 xyst5ycbs5Öoi3u4
nS5pymi3ul WJEmstz8i4 W?9oxymi3uA5 wkgw8â5.

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

Nf3mb mr{[
s2 kNo8i r=Zg3t
si3k5
vt1zpq5
gn3tyAbsiEMsJ/ug5
mr{[s2
eu3DxqtA5 Ì4fx yK9ogw8NqtA5,
wkw4f5 N9osi3ysDtcMsJK5 x3ÇAi
x?t9l

do9l
b9om9li
WNhZ
so3iui4
N9ostA5/sAtQMsJ/ui4
xs=Ay @*-aMsJJu, kN[oµul m8gp
xul x©t/sicMsJJi4. kN[7usoµ5
ò3d/svbMsJJ5
wMs/3gd/s5ht4
kNo7ui
ckw¬Dtc3iso3gk5.
Nf3üb
sQK5 mr{[
s2 kNo8i r=Zg3t
si3k5
vt1zpq5
xgi5

kNo8i
xgw8ND3tEc5bMsJ7mb
Ì4fiz
vJyic5yxc5bMsJJi4 N9osi3ysi3i4.
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S4j5
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Follow us on Facebook
Air Inuit remains active on facebook where you will find
information regarding our numerous seat sales, special events
and other interesting information.

PIERRE DUNNIGAN

mo9ltA5 bfNhc5btA5 “y
S4f5
wkw5
vJyAtQ5hA
wM
s5y
xq8Nc5bd5
bfJ8NSy xuhi4 w5y?sbi4 xrroQ
x3ymt5yAt5ti4, hJc3ini9l xyq8il
gnDuN3gi4 gnC5ni4.

Your airline, your career, your future
Air Inuit has recently published a new career
guide pertaining to employment within Air Inuit.
The guide is available on our web page and
was distributed to all Nunavik schools during the
Air Inuit field trip complete by the Air Inuit chairman Andy Moorhouse and president Pita Aatami
in late April.
When you start working for Air Inuit, you’ll be
embarking on a career path with a solid future.
And whether you’re on the ground or in the air, the
skills you learn with us will always be in demand.
Best of all, Air Inuit actively supports Inuit culture
in all its dimensions. So when you work with Air
Inuit, you’ll be working to preserve and protect
the proud legacy of the Inuit.

trn3go3uJ5 w5y?sbi4 xrroQx3ymt5yA†5

Forthcoming seat sales

kNu5 ª3cè3ym8Nt9lA

Ôi @-ul Ôi #)-ul

Landlocked sale

June 2nd and June 30th

sW3¯uFxs/u xrroQx3ym8N6

Jä $-ul xs=Ay $-ul

Summer sale

July 14th and August 4th

Xs3zb3Nu xrroQx3ymJ5

xs=Ay !!-u5 tr9lA y2t7WE !

Berry picking sale

August 11th to September 1st

dx3NyMs1qizi xrroQx3ymJ5

ß4gWE !-ul ß4gWE #!-ul

Pre-Freeze sale

October 1 and October 31st

x3ÇAbµ3ystu4 cz5bÔi4Ft7uÔi4
xsMAtc3ik5 vt1zi6
ª[7WE @!-aMsJJu, wkw4f5 vt1zic3tyA
tcoMsJQK5
x3ÇAbµ5
cz5bÔi4Ft7uÔi4
xsMAtc3ik5 vt1zic3tyAtQ§ui4 m8gpxu
kN[
s2 kNoqb yKo3tq8il kNu4 tAu
x3†l 
xzJ3çq8i4 vt1zctc3[Q§u8i4. Ì4f
x
x3ÇAbµ5 vt1zctŒ8iE§q5 W9MEx¬Atc3g5
kNo8k5 WA8N[s?4vu4 Wbc3tyi3u4 wvJ3ymJi4
scsyc3iu4
WsyQxEAts?5gi4
wkw4f5
W5JpAtq8i4. Nf3üXK5 kNø5 w¬8Nt4 wMs5y
x§aiq8k5 h3dwgul WNhctQ5yxq8N§EZ5tQ5
xbsy3u4 gÇZc3hb WsyQxEAmi3u4 kN[7u
cz5bÔtA5Ft7uÔtA5 W5JpAti4.

BOB MESHER

Thanks to Makivik board members
As reported in our last edition of Makivik
Magazine, Air Inuit celebrated its thirty-fifth
anniversary last August 28, across Nunavik and
in Montreal. All Nunavimmiut were invited to
participate in local community events. Thank
are extended to the Makivik board members
in each community for organizing these successful celebrations.

wkw4 xzJ3çmEzb-gzoz rE+t€8 Ss+.
Company vice-president Christian Busch.

AIR INUIT LIMITED

wkw5 cz5bÔi WmpÌ3cuq5 wkgw8â5
WJEAtQ7mE5hiQ5 wkw4f5 g1zh5tyK5 ixo
NÙ3gu4 sus/3usu4, Ç4ñ8 fE+t8n8u4 wKp[7usu4
xrh4

NlwJ3ul
n9lu
su4
WNhZcctQi
xo3bu8i4. Ì4fx Wzh5 wkgw8â5 W?9odtÌ3bht4
cz5bÔiFt7uÔi4 Wmpsi3u4 W/‰DtÌMsJK5
Nf3mb
vJyic5yxht4
hot5yic5yxht9l
Wix3isMsJJ5
W?9oxt5yAtsQx1zht4
wkw4f5
czbJi4Ft7uÔi4
wq3Ct5yi3u4
W5Jp[zk5. Ì4fx wMsMsJJ5 WQs3nt5yi3k5
n9li x©t/sicMsJJk5 Jä9l xs=Ays9l
@)!#-u b3eq8i. Ì4f
x Wzh5 WJ8N
stÌ3ym5y
xht4 cz5bÔi Wmpso3g5 WNh2Xo3d5 w¬8Nq8i
cz5bÔtA5Ft7uÔtA5 W5Jp[Q5hQ5 x
 3dyic3[t8i.

New Inuit flight attendants
It is with great pride that Air Inuit welcomed Nelly Napartuk from Umiujaq, Roxanne
Kristensen from Ivujivik and Akisuk Naluiyuk
from Salluit to its ranks. These three Inuit beneficiary flight attendants graduated thanks
to a successful affirmative action initiative
that was carried out by the company’s Flight
Operations Department. The candidates participated in a training program that was held
in Salluit throughout the months of July and
August 2013. The three newly certified flight
attendants and have started to fly throughout our network.

Annual air transportation meeting
Last November 21, Air Inuit held its Annual
Air Transportation meeting in Montreal with
the Nunavik mayors and landholding corporations’ presidents. This valuable annual event
allows the communities to provide constructive comments to improve
Air Inuit’s services. We thank all communities for actively participating and ensuring we all work towards a common goal of improving
Nunavik’s air service.

cz5bÔu Wmp ixo NÙ3gl wkw4fl
xzJ3çmEz Wb €bu.
Flight attendant Nelly Napartuk and
president Pita Aatami.
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wnD4fl wMsJ4ftA9l WNhA†5
wkw4f5 wnD3tA5 st3bsAti4 WNhAtq5 wk8k5 W/sZh5g
x¬haK5, wMsJdtq5 %)) szÌi5ht4 x
 9Mbsmo3g5 wkw4f5
cEbs/tA5 bfNh5bs[zA5 wq3CytbsicoMsJZui5. xgi5
x9MymJdtÌ3bsm5ht4 wMsctŒaJ5
WtbsAtc§aK5 wMsÔcbsAtui4
y4rÌW7u4 N7uic3tbsAtui4.
w3csmt5yQxDtQlQ5
sfx
sc3bsJ5,
wMsJ6
WNhA†5
W?9odtÌ3bgk5
WJ8NDbsQxq5
xtq5 x9Mymgx3Xb, xgD8Nix3tlQ5
wàozJu4 wi9Mbsmlt4 AH xbsy3u4
&%¶-i4
xrroQx3ymJu4
cz5b
x3ÇAbµ5 cz5bÔi4Ft1uÔi4 xsMAtc3iËozJi4 vt1zis§6.
The annual Air Transportation Meeting.
st5nyAtslt4
Gxg3bsA8Ngu4
wk7mE8k5
Nlâ4fbc3li
Y–u4
v4v˜k9lFWxC3kl YCH–u4 Nlâ4fbc3lt4 
s{?¬8î5 wkgc3k5
Isaruuk and Ilaujuq programs
Air Inuit’s Isaruuk rewards program is quite popular, with more than
YCD–u4 Nlâ4fbc3tlQ5 x
 rq5 R*)) s
 zÌkD8ât9lQ5 Ì4yq5
500
members already registered through the Air Inuit website since its
wMsZlx3Xb, s{?¬8î5 BH xbsy3u4 sy/st5yAtQlQ5 ybmi4
x5nlxo7u4Fxnlxo7u4, y®gu4 s{?l8î5 c/Ex5 xsMstq8i4
launch. Each registered member receives a personalized membership card.
ex3aÔi4
xrroQx3ymJi4
As a reminder, the Ilaujuq program entitles the beneficiary identi&%¶-k5
cz5b
sy3lQ5
ƒ8i
fied on this certificate, for the validity period specified, to A) one 75%
xt4fi5 syos5/slt4 kNo8k5
discounted ticket (applicable on the adult Y fare, the child YCH fare
trAtq
xro3lQ5
s{?l8î5
or the senior YCD fare) up to a maximum of $800 all taxes included,
kN[
s2 kNoqb N9ogw8Nq8i5
or B) one cargo shipment of an all terrain vehicle, snowmobile or
N9ogw8Nq8k5 sy/st5yAtQlQ5
outboard motor at a 75% discounted cargo rate applicable on the
xrq5 R*)) szÌkD8ât9lQ5
LaGrande to community portion, or between Nunavik communities up to a maximum of $800, all taxes included.
Ì4yq5 wMsZlx3Xb.
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xaNh5tos3i6 s[Z3gi4
xati4
gryt5yA†5 Ì4fiz si4ÏbsJi4 WymK5 Ìu Ùonu5 wk5Jxusu5, wo8ix‰DtÌMs3ymJu5
v8ƒtx wo8ix[3Jxu5 x3ÇA6 @))#-at9lA, W/‰Dy3bshi S3gi3nu4 ®Ns/oEpsA8Nix3g5
WtbsAtQ§q8i4 woz5hi WNhZ3i4 vmp7mEsA8Nstk5, raixA9l wMsyMsJ7uhi
sˆ6 xa†5 vg5pctŒ{[zk5 wk5Jxu x3ÇA6 @))$-ao3tlA. Ìu mr{[4 eu3Dxq8i4
xu3çctcMsJK6, si4vsyq8i4 s9lu gryN3tyAtQo3bui4

Making Hunters
Out of Young Men

UNAAQ MEN’S ASSOCIATION X2

The introduction to this story comes from Tommy Palliser of Inukjuak,
who graduated from Concordia University in 2003, having earned a
Bachelor of Commerce Degree in Business Management, and then
became a member of the Unaaq Men’s Association of Inukjuak in
2004. Tommy shared this information with Makivik Magazine, which
brings their story into context with the present.

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

k
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Nø5 v?µW4fqb vt1zpq5 xbs5yf3tyMsJJ5
wkoµ5 vt1zic3tbst9lQ5 /kxE @))!-u xuh5
w7uix3ht4 wªA8âc5bMs3tlQ5 s[Z3g5 xa†5
wk5J
xu 
x3ÇA6 @)))-at9lA. b4Zi vt1zi3u,
vt1z/3gymJ5 x3âN?9¬MsJJ5 Ì4fxl xWEMsJK5.
‘xa†i4fx hJ5 Nî5gi4fxV hji4fx bµi
ñuctQ1qbK5V’
xa†5 xuhx¬1qg5 W?9oxt5yAtcyMsJ5
xa†5 vg5pctŒ8iz8i4, ®Ns/3gDt5nu8i4
xuZ3nClx3ht4 kNo7ui5 WtbsAtu8i4 §3l
x?b4fi9l mr{[u9l. sk3gmEx¬1qg5 ®Nsè5
sk3iø5 R%,)))-i4 xg3bsMs3ymK5 WQx3tyAt
sy5ht4 x
 a†5 cg5pctŒ{[Qixo3Ìi4 bZbZl s
 ˆ6
xa†5 vg5pctŒ{[zb wk5Jxu ®Ns/3gDtu8i4
x9MymJ1awAtQym/q5 wozt9lQ5 x3ÇAj5
@)!#-j5, ®Ns/3gDt5nc3ymoMs3d5 sk3io8i4
R!,)%$,(^!-i4.
sˆ6 xa†5 vg5pctŒ{[zk5 wMsÔctQQ
x1zMs3ymJ5 wk7mEsMs3ymJ5 Wzh5 xa†5
Öm1zu5 wªA8âymo3g5 s
f
x — ¬vy gÜ, èuy
swÌl4g6 ¥usi wä/yxW9l — ño Ns4vDx6
Gckw1qyx3gnsi3k5 WNh5tH, ¥usi ˆM5©/6

kNø5 v?µW4fqb vt1zpq5
xbs5yf3tyMsJJ5 wkoµ5
vt1zic3tbst9lQ5 /kxE
@))!-u xuh5 w7uix3ht4
wªA8âc5bMs3tlQ5 s[Z3g5
xa†5 wk5Jxu x3ÇA6 @)))at9lA. b4Zi vt1zi3u,
vt1z/3gymJ5 x3âN?9¬MsJJ5
Ì4fxl xWEMsJK5. ‘xa†i4fx
hJ5 Nî5gi4fxV hji4fx bµi
ñuctQ1qbK5V’
The municipal councillors
coordinated a public meeting in
January of 2001after several suicides
among the young men of Inukjuak
during 2000. During the meeting,
most of the attendees were women
and they asked, “Where are the men?
Why are they not at this table?”

T

he municipal councillors coordinated
a public meeting in January of 2001after
several suicides among the young men of
Inukjuak during 2000. During the meeting, most of the attendees were women
and they asked, “Where are the men? Why
are they not at this table?”
A group of men then began to form the
men’s group, with limited funding from
local sources such as Avataq and Makivik.
A modest budget of $5,000 was used to
start the men’s group and now, according
to the Unaaq Men’s Association of Inukjuak’s
financial statements for 2013, they have
reached $1,054,961.
The original members of the Unaaq
Men’s Group were three elders who have
since passed away — Lucassie Tukai,
Jamessie Weetaluktuk, and Simeonie
Elijassiapik — Charlie Nowkawalk (wellness
worker), Simeonie Nalukturuk (Canadian
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GvNbu 
sNb3gq8k5 kNo7ui 
xzJ3ç6H, wMc3ht4 wkgc3i4 k
x
Rangers corporal), as well as elders Noah Echalook, Noah
wcl7ul, k
x 
X
slyu9l, bi
x9o wk2
Xu9l ÔyW ˆM5©/u9l wM
sÔcb
Pauloosie, Danielli Inukpuk, and Joseph Nalukturuk. A few other
s7uJ5. xyq5 xa†5 wMsv9˜c5bym7uJ5 ryxi vt1zcbsq8NXMs1qg5.
men also showed up at the original meetings, but not often.
vg5pctŒ8is2 vt1zpQQx1zym9ME5bq5 sfx bix9o wk2X6
The Association’s original board members have been Danielli
G
xzJ3ç6H, ño N
s4vD
x6 G
xzJ3ç2 gzozH, Ìu Ùon G®N
s/oEpH,
Inukpuk (president), Charlie Nowkawalk (vice-president),
¥usi sò5g6 Gx9MtH, wMs7ut9lQ5 ¥usi
Tommy Palliser (treasurer), Simeonie Ohaituk
wä/y
xW9l, k
x wcl9l ÔyW ˆM5©/3l grj
(secretary), as well as Simeonie Elijassiapik,
Ì5huz vg5pctŒ{[u4
x5typs5ht4.
Noah Echalook and Joseph Nalukturuk serving
bfymo3dz WD3xoxic3hi
Ìu 
x9Mg6 wµ4: ‘
s?4fo wM
s9MEAmoM
as directors.
trstCb3tlA uox8
sJJz bmguz WNhxo3gk5 sX5bsMs3hz
Tommy writes: “I personally became dedicated
ÌMi4 ®Ns/3gDtco3tlA
xWEQx3ggk5 wMsZ/1qm¯3m vt1zpk5
to this cause when they came to me and asked
çq3ifos3tsNi
@))$-at9lA xWE/sMs3ymZm, wo8ix‰3g[i
me to become a board member in 2004, after
WNhZc3[shi, xuhi
st9lA v8ft
xu. Öm rai
xA5 wvJc5byM
I had graduated from Concordia. I then helped
WNh5tÌ3xhi mò{[ul
sJJz kx5ycbso3hz rNs/c3tyAt5ni4
gather more funding from various sources and
yKo3tÌ3xhi kNo5ti5,
WZhc5bhQ5 
xuhwi5 W[5ni5 wvJ3hzl
helped incorporate the men’s group into an official
xa†5 wªyq8i4
mrt5yico3gi4 
xa†5 vg5pctŒ{[nzi4
non-profit association on July 31, 2006. We then
W?9ot5yhi wl3dy3ui4
®Ns/i4
çq3ifos3tsNi
vg5pctŒ{[
gradually grew in terms of funding and in size.
WJEmA8NiqtA5,
si
xo3gu4 W1atb
sic3hi Jä #!, @))^-u.
“I had compassion for the young men who had
wvJ3hil wkgc3i4
raizA5 WD3XoxicyMsJJA5 W?9oic3Xo
difficulties with their lives, believing that working
iegw8N©miqtA5 iEQxq5
xo3hbl ®Ns/cExc3itA5.
with elders, bringing back our traditions, promotWsQ/q8i4.’
‘wM5JAh8ic3hz
s[Z3gi4
xati4
ing them within our community and involving
WâlbcDtq8k5 wªy3ui, s

2WE/c3hzl
the youth was my real cause and dedication to
I’ve seen this Association literally
wkgc3i4
WNhctc3i6,

st3tyi3l
help get our Association on its feet. By creatgrow into a million dollar nonW
sygc5ti4,
d{?t9lQ9l
kNo5ti
ing traditional employment and activities, I felt
profit entity, hiring many workers
wMst5yic3lzl s[Z3gi4 ÖàlExcExu4
that the self-esteem of the young men would be
and guides in the community,
wlq3glz wvJ3yMzoMsJZm vg5pctŒ8iK5
brought back and the place of us men would be
enriching the lives of men with
mrA8Ny5yxd5hA. n3et5yc5blb Wsygc3u4
resurrected from being overpowered by southcultural pride, and helping feed
Wix3icDtslt4 WNhZ3i4 ckw¬Dt5n/i9l,
ern values and a western or modern approach to
elders with the country food that
w2WQ/coMsJKz s[Z3g5 xa†5 §1qtt3iq5
living and working in an Inuit community.
they like to eat.”
xysZ/Exq5
s?A9l
xat7mEsi3nsJA5
“We volunteered a lot of our time to put
mr8insoC/3hb ñMcsmgw8Ni5ti5 c9lˆ5
budgets together, sitting down on the floor of
W7mEstbq8k5 c9lˆ9l s
 9lu Wsyc3[Q§Eo3bq8k5 woz5ht4 wªy3jl
the Makivik building, trying to decide what we could do to
WNh8ik9l wkw5 kNoq8i.
help the youth. By using cardboard and a few pencils, we put
‘xro3gbsicCb WNhA5pc5bMsJKA5 ®Ns/3gD†5 gÇZ5nq8i4
together plans, wrote down men’s phone numbers who would
€3ehwctŒ5hb, w5y?ctŒc5bhb mr{[f5 x
 9M[zb Ntzi,
grÌctŒAtcCh5hb ckw¬3lQ5 s
 [Z3g5 wvJ3yZ/3m¯5tQ5.
xg3Xhb w5y[[is5ht4 yf5n/i xu§1qgi9l x9Msti4,
grÌctŒAtcc5boMsJJA5 ckw¬Dt5nt8i4, x9Mo3hbl
xa†5 sçMstqb ry5Jtq8i4 yKo3tsc5bix3gi4,
s9ldtos3hbl
ckw¬3ibcc5bix3gi4
g1z[c3hb
®Ns/tA5
gÇZcDt5ti4.
Ì5huz
vg5pctŒ{[u4
bfymo3dz WD3Xo
xic3hi tr
stCb3tlA uo
x8 ÌMi4
®Ns/3gDtco3tlA
çq3ifos3tsNi
WNhZc3[
shi, 
xuhi WNh5tÌ3
Xhi mò{[ul yKo3tÌ3Xhi
kNo5ti5, 
xa†5 wªyq8i4 W?9ot5yhi wl3dy3ui4
WJEmA8NiqtA5, wvJ3hil wkgc3i4 iegw8N©miqtA5
iEQxq5 WsQ/q8i4.’
s[Z3g5 xa†5 ybm5 wo8ixtbsAtui4 WA8Nyym5y
xo3g5 wvJ3y/5ti d5yi3nQ
x9Mu9l WA8NyZho3ht4.
€8gÔ klr, c/os3tso3g5 wkw5 c/5n/q8i4; Xsly wk2
X6 c/os3tst9lA S3gic3hi @-u4, wo8ixt5yps5hil
s/Cgw8NtA9l mJC3tsi3u4 wo8ixt5yps5hi, Wi3lgi9l
vmQx1zts5hi, Wi3lymt5yÖops5hil; Wo Ùon N8ixt
e7mdyos3i6 WA8Ni3ÌEym/i4 wkw5 c/q8i4 nNi4f5.
st9lA xzJ3çD3cus5hil wk5Jxu xaNh5†l, wcl8i
Passing on the skills for making traditional kayaks.
x†9l urQx3ix†9l vg5pctŒ{[zk5; Wo S
 ê/8 cn9lx6
N8ixts5hil ej5yf9l hvostpso3tlA.
Ìu 
sçQ
x9Mg6 wµ4, ‘€8gÔ klr
s2 
xyq5, Ì4f
x 
s[Z3g5 x
 a†5…
be the guides, and made a calendar of activities in relation to
xÌÖ5ght4 WD3nymJ5, vg5pctŒ8it8k wM

styM
s3ym/K5 wvJ3hQ9l
our budgets. I’ve seen this Association literally grow into a milWQs4vhQ5 nW3îDt5hQ5, wo8ixt5hQ9l wªZh9lt4 x8NsmAt5nq8i4
lion dollar non-profit entity, hiring many workers and guides
xyq8il Wsygc5tA5 WQs3bsmQxo8i4 bfo3XK9l xat1at9lQ5
in the community, enriching the lives of men with cultural
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pride, and helping feed elders with
the country food that they like to eat.”
There are four young men who
have excelled in the teachings that
we have helped provide and have
taken it to another level. Andrew
Nulukie is now a traditional kayak
maker; Paulusi Inukpuk is now a level
2 kayaker, instructor, rock climbing
instructor, first responder, and security officer; Billy Palliser is now a polar
bear hunter and the new president
of the local hunters, fishers and trappers association of Inukjuak; and Billy
Bryan Kasudluak is now a polar bear
hunter and dog team racer.
Tommy continues, “Besides
Andrew Nulukie, these young men…
grew up without a father figure, and
we took them into our Association
and helped them gain confidence,
learn vital survival skills and other
traditional skills and have seen them
grow into Inuit men that are now
equipped to help teach other young
nsuxi5 bo3Wxk5: àf cn9lx6, bix9o sò5g6, Ëhy xMf „b cn9lxl nN/sic3tlA s[Z3g5 xdwm[5nz5.
boys the skills to hunt on the land as
Left to right: Michael Kasudluak, Daniel Ohaituk, Moses Alaku, and Peter Kasudluak during construction of the youth camp.
well as to make traditional tools and
equipment.
“I cannot say that we are the only
WJ8Nic5yxo3ht4 wo8ixt5yA8Nico3ht9l xyui4 s[Z3gi4
reason that there are fewer suicides in our community, but I
hDy3i4 x
 aNhAti4 kNgw8Nu wo8i
xtb
sAtQym/ui4 wMc3tlQ5
can say that we have helped the majority of our young men
WA8Ni3Ìi3u4 Wsygc4f5 Ws4fti9l nN3Dti9l.
grow into skilled Inuit hunters, providing for their families and
‘scD8Nq5gz W5JtgxaQx5b wroQx3ymiq8k5 w7uix3ht4 gd?5g5
their community.”
kNo5ti4, ryxi scD8Ngz wvJ3yymoEx5b s[Z3gi4
New and improved projects for Unaaq
xatdt5ti4 WD3XoxiqA5 WQs3islt4 xaNh8iu4,
include the construction of a new youth/
wMui4 kN3ctui9l ie5nÌEA8No3gi4.’
elders and tourist camp at Uugarsiuvik,
wkgw8Nsct5ti4
kÌi9l WsyQx3ymJi9l WNhAtÌ3ymAtco3g5 sˆ4f5
located 13 kilometres north of Inukjuak.
WQs3tyixC5b
wMo8i4 nNi3u4 kÌu4 s
 [Z3gwlFwkgò9l w8i
xg9l
This camp can accommodate up to 40
wo8ixymQxo7ui9l
xdwm[Qc5b˜3bzi4 ßZ3ys[7ügu4, !# rMübi4 wk5J
people. The association is working with
wkgw8Nsi3uA9l
x2 b3Czi 
szy8io7u4. Ì8N x
dwm[4 wkcD8Ng5
its funding sponsors including KRG,
wl3dy3ui4 g1z[c5yxlt4
$)-i4. vg5pctŒ{[4 WNhctc3g6 ®N
s/c3typui4
Ungaluk, Quebec En Forme and others to
Ì4fx N9odx‰u4
wM
st9lQ5 vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mz5, 
szl4, fÑ4 €8
produce a foundation of certified kayak
Wix3lQ4, WA8NyZ/3tlQ5
Ó7f8il 
xyq8il Wbc3typ
sctQ5gi4 g1z[o
guides for excursions near the camp and
krc5yxlt4 mrb5yxlt9l
sEi3u4 WJ8N
stc3lt4 c/4f5 yKo3t
sc5b˜3gi4
further. Plans are in place for a level-2
wkgw8â5 yKo3tDA8Nmb
mò1axt5ylt4 Ì5hm xdwm[s2 ciQ/zi szy8inQ
kayaking training session from this comwvJ3ym5yxD8Nht9l
xul. 
xgw8ND3tEA†5 wi9Mymo3g5 
S3gio8i4 @-u4
ing summer. A level-1 beginners session
kNo7ui4 kNs9l x?tzi4.
c/3gi3u4
WQs3nt5yic3isZ/3gj5
xs/sMzJuF
will be included, to involve more youth.
sW3¯aMzJu. S3giø5 !-u4 WQs3nEx1zME8ic3tyî5
The Association, which already has three
By balancing a good education
wMQ/stbs˜3g5,
wMst5yAtsd9lQ5
s[Z3inQ
traditional kayaks and 14 factory-made
as well as a strong cultural
x9Mi4. vg5pctŒ8i6, bZbZ Wzhi4 c/gw8Nco3g6
kayaks, will also be building another trafoundation, I can see our Inuit
ditional kayak.
!$-i9l c9lˆ5 c/ox5n/q8i4 c/dtc3hi, nN/c5n
becoming strong leaders and
stQ˜o3uhil x
 yQx9Mzi4 wko3bu4 c/3u4.
The KRG Tourism Department is proadvocates of their communities
vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4f5 w8i
xgoEi3u4 W5Jp[z
viding support to train several local young
and the environment.
WbcetyAtc3g6
nS5pymAti4
WQs3n/siqb
men as tour guides. They have welcomed
wk5Jxus5 xa†5 s[Z3g5 w8ixgi4 yKo3tsQ
two tourists from Switzerland and coordis3n/s5ht4. Ì4fx g1zh5tyymo3g5 bEs2 xrxi5
nated their excursion, in collaboration with
h[5hM8us/i4 w8ixgi4 xbs5yf3typsMsJ5htl mò1axiq8k5,
the FCNQ. Unaaq and the Pituvik Landholding Corporation
WNhctc3ht4 wMŒn4fi4, s
 ˆ4fl Wg{[4 kNu4 tAu
x3tf9l iE
s2
hopes to further build on tourism opportunities and welS5 W?9oxt5yicEx4viC/3iui4 w8ixgoEi4f5 WZhAtQA8Nbui4
come more tourists from across the world, as well teachers,
g1zh5tyQx4viDmK9l yM3Jxusi4 kNz8k5 w8ixgi4, wMs7ut9lQ5
nurses and other local residents who are not originally from
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wo8ixt5yº9l, €8ixys3†l xyq9l kNymctq5 wk5Jxus/5n/gcs1qg5.
bm8N wvJ3yZ/3g6 kw5yAtsli Wsygc4f5 WNhZ5n/i4 WZhAbsA8Ngi4.
Ìu
x9Mg6

wµ4
‘yKicDtc9ME5gA5
b4ÅN
vg5pctŒ{[tA5
xaNh5tD3tyix3lb w¬8Nq8i4 s
 [Z3gi4 x
 ati4 gDy3ilFhDy3il: wo8i
xt9lQ5 hNoµi wkgcdt5b wo8ixtbsAtQym/oµq8i4 e7mdtQA8NhQ9l.
xfiElt4-gÇ3bsJ5 wMc3g5 WNhctc3iu4 x
 yi4 x
 a†5 vg5pctŒ{[q8i4
kN[7u, kNK7u kN5y
xK7u x
 9Mi9l fºi4, jç4i9l x
 yq8il kNogò5
vg5pctŒ{[q8i4 vNbu yM3J
xoµuZn4. 
s?A5, kNogc
s5hb b4Zi yM3J
xt8i x©t/c3ymJw8NsZ5b x5pŒXh8i ñ1z/sQxc§i43, xJw8NDti9l
bm4ftÅNl sdà9osgw8NsKA5 NlâctcChQxu4 wkgc5ti9l yKo5ti9l.
wkgw8Nsct5ti4 WQs3tyixC5b wo8ixymQxo7ui9l wkgw8Nsi3uA9l
wl3dy3ui4 g1z[c5y
xlt4 Ì4f
x N9od
x‰u4 Wi
x3lQ4, WA8NyZ/3tlQ5
krc5yxlt4 mrb5yxlt9l wkgw8â5 yKo3tDA8Nmb wvJ3ym5yxD8Nht9l
kNo7ui4 kNs9l x?tzi4.
‘ñ1z/5ncc5bMzJ6, ryi
x WNhctŒAtQlQ5 h3dwgu9l s
 [Z3in
sJ5
ra¿ao3g5 W[cMeA8NMzK5 WZh{[ni4 xy5pEAtsix3tlQ5 wª5Jy5tA5
ckwozJü8iEo3bt8i4 wo5y/c3lt9l Wsygc4f5 x
 µu8i4, ÖàoA8Ny5nM
sDt4 WZhA8Nyi
x3mb k3cMelt4 wu
xl5ta3ymi3u4, €z÷8Ng3©mi3u4,
eg3zi4 h4fpxc3ii4 xyq8il wª5JysJi whwlbs?5gi4 sdà2Xgi9l
wkgw8Ni4 y
s3i
st5y?o3gi4 x
3ÇAZñlo3gi. bZbZo WNhctŒAtcE
xco3dA5 bm4fk1zozJi4 wi9MQ
x5y
xo3lbl yKi5nt8i4 wvJ3tQlQ5
bys3tQlQ9l wkgcK5, wªiq8i xsMpJ5 Ö5hmi Wsysc5bymJi4
xy5pi6 W?9oxic3XoxoÖ8Nt9lA ˆ7mq5gu4 W?9oxi3k5 wkctŒtA5
xy5pbsiçlMs3tNb.‘

Unaaq Men

Inukjuak. This will help to create more traditional employment opportunities.
Tommy writes, “The ultimate goal of our Association
is to make each young man and boy into skilled hunters; learning everything that the elders learned and can
pass on. Long-term goals include working with other
men’s associations in Nunavik, Nunavut, Nunatsiavut,
Cree, Mohawk and other aboriginal groups in Canada
and the world. We, as Aboriginals of this world, all have
experienced similar challenges and struggle to identify
with our elders and ancestors. By balancing a good education as well as a strong cultural foundation, I can see
our Inuit becoming strong leaders and advocates of their
communities and the environment.
“There will be challenges, but by working together and
ensuring the younger generations are at least given the
opportunity to change the social environment and learn
their traditional roots, then we at least have a fighting
chance to eliminate alcoholism, drug abuse, child abuse
and other social dilemmas that have plagued our population for many decades. It’s time for us to work together
and rebuild our future with the help and guidance of our
elders, while we still have those who remember the days
before the major changes negatively affected our region
and people.”

„b cn9lx6 ßZ3ys[7u s[Z3g5 xdwm[5ñi4 nNJ6.
Peter Kasudluak working on the Youth Camp at Uugarsiuvik.
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sˆ6 vg5pctŒ8is2 xatdtq5
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wä/y swÌlg6 Én ˆM4©/u4 w9loQs3nt5yJ6, woym/ui4
wkw5 WsygcqtQ5 x8NsmAt5n/u4 [KxE @))&-at9lA.
Eliassie Weetaluktuk teaching Isa Nalukturuk how to build an igloo,
passing on the traditional survival skill in February 2007.

sˆ6 xa†5 vg5pctŒ{[z5 wk5Jxu
nS7uht4 s[Z3gi4, n3et5y?5ht4 WNhZ5ni4
d{?tE5ht9l wkw5 wl3dyz8i4
¬C ©äNs2 x9Mb[iq8i5 WymJ3bø5
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ˆ xa†5 vg5pctŒ{[z5 wk5Jxu ®Ns/i4 çq3ifos3tsq9M6,
Wbc3tyAtc3
Xhi WNhAti4 W5JpAti9l wozJi4 
s[Z3gk5 x
atk5,
wkgc3k5 kN3ctŒoµk9l. wk5J
x2 wkgcq5 Ì5huz wM
s[c7mE5g5
wq3Ct5ycbs5ht9l vg5pctŒ8iu4, Wbc3tyAtc3ht4 cspm/ui4 wk5tA9l
Wsygc3u4, bys3tsht4 si4vspps5htl.
sˆ6 wq3CtbsK6 vmp7mE7j5, vmp7mEs2 wvJ3tzk5, xsM5yioEpj5
xsM5yioEps9l wvJ3tzk5, wMc3uJk5 Wzhi4 xqJx¬1qgi4
xsMsys3ti4. xyq5 sˆ4fk5 wMscbsJ5 mòt5yº5, w9l[Zos3†5, ej5yE
s3nt5yº5 s
[Z3gi9l wvJ3†5 wo8i
xt5yi4f5 W9ME
siq8i4 wkw5
w9oN3gdtqb wk5tA9l W
sygò5. s
ˆ4f5 WNh5bq5 wMcq8N§a7uJ5
W?9oxt5yAtc3iu4 ®Ns/osChAtsA8Nht4 WJ8NisQxo8i4 s{?¬8î5
xro3bsAtsA8Ngi4 woz5ht4 wkgc3k5, xatk5 s[Z3gk9l.
sˆ6 

xa†5 vg5pctŒ{[z5 yKic3
S6 nS5pymi5nui4 
s[Z3gi4,
n3et5yi5ni9l WNhZ3i4 d{?tEi3ul wkgw8NtA5 wl3dy3ui4. s
ˆ6
WNh5bc3g6 vh3tyNh8iu4 ra¿actŒ5 
x[ym
stq8i4, WNh5ty5hi
wkgc3i4 x
 u3çctcd9lQ5 cspm/ui4. w¬8Nq8il c5ygw8Ni4 s
 rso8i4
wMsctŒq8Nst5yNh9li, sˆ6 yKic3g6 wk5tA5 Wsygc3il scsy3ul
xyst5yÖoix3hi vJyic5yxd9lQ4 kNo7ui wk5Jxu.

The Unaaq Men’s Association
of Inukjuak
Supporting Youth, Creating Jobs,
and Promoting Inuit Culture
With notes from Laura Doliner

T

he Unaaq Men’s Association of Inukjuak is a non-profit
organization, which provides programs and services for
young men, elders and the community at large. Inukjuak’s
elders play a major role in the Association’s activities, passing
on their knowledge and traditional skills, providing guidance
and telling stories.
Unaaq is served by a general manager, assistant manager,
full-time administrator and assistant administrator, as well
as by three full-time small engine mechanics. Other Unaaq
members are hunting guides, igloo building teachers, dog
team trainers and mentors who teach youth the importance
of Inuit values and traditional skills. Many of Unaaq’s projects
involve development of marketable skills and/or paid opportunities for elders, men and youth.
The Unaaq Men’s Association’s goals are to support the
youth, create jobs and promote Inuit culture. Unaaq works
to bridge the gaps between generations, employing elders

Unaaq Men

sˆ6 vg5pctŒ8is2 xatdtq5

W?9oxymiz5
sˆ4f5 WQxMs3ymK5 @))!-at9lA xu§5/Zt4 xa†5 whµlAtco3ht4
wª5Jys2 ckw8izk5 ckwbso3gi wk5Jxusi4 xati4 s[Z3gi4
W?9oxAtcyMs3ymK5. Ì4fx xa†5 Nlâ3bspxcoMsJJ5 WNhZh5bu8i4
çq3ifos3tsixCi vg5pctŒ{[sMzo3tlA WQx3li Jä #!, @))^-u5.
Öm1zu5 
sˆ4f5 W?9odtc3ymo3d5 wvJ3b
sAtui4 
xuhk5 kNo7ul
kNooµ9l ®Ns/c3tyi4f5 wvJ3yA8Ngdtq8i5, x
 yq8il WNhZc3[i5
WNhc5bymJi4 wkg5ht4 ns5pymNh5ht5bs6 wk5Jx2 s[Z3gq8i4
wkw9l wl3dyzi e7mdt5nos3if5.
Ì8N vg5pctŒ{[4 kw5yymo3g6 WNhAt
s?8i
xgi4 wo8i
xt5yAtslt4 s[Z3gi4 xati4 WQs3ymQxoq8i4 wo8ixtlQ5
xaNhAti4 kNgw8Nul x8NsmNhAti4, Wsygc4fl nN/s§i4,
WNhZcDt5nq8il WA8NstÌ3lQ5 §3l xqJx¬1qgi4 xsMsys3iu4
w9lJ
xi9l kb
syotEi3u4, wMc3tu9lQ5 wª2 wªy3ui N7ui6
ckw1qyxDt5nq8i4 wªy3ul sdà5gi4 x©tA8Nst5nq8i4 wk5Jxu
wkQx5gmEx¬1qgu wªAtQ5yxD8Nix3liQ5. bm4fx WNhAt5no
xamJ5 xati4 s[Z3gi4 wvJ3yJ7mEx¬o3g5 xaNh5tDAts5ht4
kNo7uil yKo3yympsA8No3ht4. sˆ2 WZhxDtq5 xuh1aymo3g5
x3ÇA5 xiAxt9lQ5 WQx3XoxAtc3ym5ht4 wc9oxt5yi3ul mòt5yi3ul
trstymo3g5 c/os3ik5 cjys3ik9l swmN3gco3Xl b7µym[5nos3ik5.
Ì8N vg5pctŒ8i6 X3NtQ/s?7uJ6 kNo8i N9osi3ysi3kl wkw9l
WsygcqtA5 W1axi3k5.

to share their knowledge. By actively involving all generations,
Unaaq aims to keep Inuit traditions and language alive and well
in the community of Inukjuak.
History
Unaaq began in 2001 as a small group of men concerned about
social issues affecting Inukjuak’s young Inuit. The men officially incorporated their group into a non-profit association on July 31, 2006.
Since then, Unaaq has benefitted from the help of many local and
regional funding sources, as well as other organizations that were
working independently to support Inukjuak’s youth and promote
Inuit cultural heritage.
The Association has developed programs to teach the young
men vital skills for hunting and surviving on the land, traditional carpentry skills, marketable skills like engine mechanics and building
renovation, as well as personal skills for coping with the challenges
of life in the remote community of Inukjuak. These programs are
helping the young men to grow into hunters and leaders of the
community. Unaaq’s activities have expanded over the years from
organizing fishing and hunting excursions on the land to making
kayaks, qamutiks and emergency shelters. The Association also
organizes community celebrations and traditional games.
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PEGGY LARGE

sz9oÙ5, sˆ2 WNh5tq5: ño wä/yxW4, àf cn9lx6, ¬4 Ùon, nsu wS rxi bsl. w5y?J5: ÷i àN, ño Ns4vDx6,
ÉWo wcl4, ¥usi ˆM5©/6, kx wcl4, Ìu Ùon, ÔyW ˆM5©/3l.
Behind, Unaaq employees: Charlie Elijassiapik, Michael Kasudluak, Luke Palliser, Shaomik Epoo, and Kenny Dow. Sitting, directors:
Johnny Mina, Charlie Nowkawalk, Aibillie Echalook, Simeonie Nalukturuk, Noah Echalook, Tommy Palliser, and Joseph Nalukturuk.
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wk5Jxus5 kN4fJdtz5, xSt4f5 wq3CA8NgoxamJ6, xg3bsMsJK6 sˆ4f5
c/cst5nz8i4 wiQixo3bzªEAts5hi.
Inukjuak’s truck, outfitted for snow travel, was used to deliver a storage shack for Unaaq’s new kayaks.
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A large building was donated to Unaaq by the Inukjuak municipality in 2006. It has now been renovated, with help from the
faculty and students of the Kativik School Board’s Nunavimmi
Pigiursavik Vocational and Technical Training Centre. Makivik
Corporation donated heavy-duty wood working equipment and
wood supplies and tools were provided by the KRG.
Since 2011, Unaaq’s small engine shop has offered the community low cost repair and maintenance of all-terrain vehicles,

SAMMY KUDLUK

@))^-at9lA xqJxl7u w9lJxu gi5p[sMsJK5 sˆ4f5 wk5J
xu
s5 kNozb v?µWz8k5. bZbZo kb
syo/
symo3g6, wvJ3y/
s5hi
WQs3nt5y[zk5 vt[4 wo8ixioEis2 kN[7u WQs3n[7u WNhZ5n/i9l
W9lfQxo8il WQs3nt5y[zb. mr{[4 gi5ppsMsJ7uJ6 eJ8i4 WNhAti4
eJ8il nN3Dti9l Wbc3tyt9lA vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mz5.
@)!!-ui5 sˆ2 xsMstxD3i4 xsMsys3[z Wbc3tyAtc3Xo3uJ6
wk5Jxusk5 xrglx1qgi4 nNA5pA8Ni3u4 yduympxc3Öoi3ul kNoø5
wq3Cstq8i4 ybmi xnlxo8i4, y®gi4, c/Ex5 xsMstq8i4 xyq8il
xsMstxD3i4. sˆ2 WdtcstFxgo3eJ5nos3iu9l W5Jp[z
WA8NyAtsmQK6 xsMsys3tk9l kNoo8kl xsMst[i3i4
nN[sli xgEx9MA8Nyt5y[s?8ixo3hi, wM5ni9l eJ[i3il
wQbsZ/o3g[i3i4 kNos2 w5bfcstzk5 xgEx9MA8Nxo3g5.
@)!@-at9lA, sˆ4f5 kbsyotEMsJJ5 wk5Jxus5 cutEpq
Wdtcst[iz8i4, wk5Jx2 v?µWz8i5 gi3DyxEMsJ/ui4,
kN3ctŒk5 yduymJ3ix[sc5bixo3tlA xqJxaxa1qgi4
xsMsti4 Ws4ft5nui9l nN[s?9li §3l cjti9l sˆi9l.
†y7WE @)!#-u, s
 ˆ6 s4fwyic9MEoMsJK6 ßZ3ys[4 wkgò9l
s[Z3gl x

dwm[Q?8i
xo3bzi4 vq3hv9Mu !$ àø5 u5yt8i
szy8io7u4 wk5Jx2 b3Czi. Ì8N xdwm[4 xg3bs?8ixt9lA
vg5pctŒ8ij5 x9M[c3[sli vg5pctŒ8isl hZhx3tyAtq8i4
kNu xsM5y[s?9li xgw8Nstbs5yxhil xdwmÜ8NDm8iXb
wkgò5. xg3bsc5b˜3uhil mun3[sli s[Z3gk9l wk7mE8kl
xatk5 bys3bsQxco3gk5 nS5/smQxco3gk9l; iEsQ/c3mb
kNo7ui4 
sMW5yJi4 
x5ym5yÜ8Ni6 wvJ3yZ/E
xz wª2 wª5JyuA9l
N7ui3l
WâlbcDtq8i4.
Ì8N

xdwm[4
WNh{[
sc5bMzJ6
wl3dy3ËozJi4 wo8i
xt5yAti4, wMc3tlQ5 
si4Ïg
xi4 i3J†9l
ckwo?9o
xicDyQ§q8i4, wcl8i
sti9l kl
xi4 r9äèi3u4, w9loQ
s3n[slil, ej5yoEQs3n[slil W?9oxt5yAtc3ult9l x3dyi3i4

snowmobiles, outboard motors and other small engines. Unaaq’s
warehouse/recycling centre enables mechanics and community
members to re-use engines, parts and scrap wood that would otherwise be discarded in the town dump. In 2012, Unaaq renovated
the town’s old fire hall, donated by the Inukjuak municipality, to

Unaaq Men

€5bu wk2X6 bf8Nbst5yAto4 drs5bs/u4 nNym/ui4 x4Zgw8Nuk5.
Adamie Inukpuk demonstrates a handcrafted crossbow.

 gD8Nic5yxg5nsi3u4 xaNh5tsJ9l WQs3ymQxoq8i4. xgw8Nsq8Nc5bulil
x
yMüQx3ght4-is3DgoEi3k5 wk5Jxox3ymJ5 x©tA8Nyd9lQ5 yMü8iu4 i3Jti4
bf8NExgw8Nymlt4 yMü8igw8Nu9l.

serve as a space for community members to repair their
own small engines and build their own equipment, such
as sleds and harpoons.
In December, 2013, Unaaq officially opened the new
Uugarsiuvik Elders and Youth Camp on an inlet about 14
miles north of Inukjuak. The camp will serve as the headquarters for the Association’s activities on the land and
be available as a resort for elders. It will also be used as
healing centre for youth and men in need of guidance
and support; it is hope that isolation from the distractions of the town will help them to focus on tackling
their personal issues and social problems. The camp will
be a site for cultural lessons, including story-telling and
animal natural history, fish net repair, igloo building,
dog team training, and development of navigation and
hunting skills. It will also be available as an eco-tourism
destination where visitors to Inukjuak can enjoy wildlife
and the outdoors.
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d[xhAtø5 w9l[á5 W/‰3bsiq8i4 wozMz5ht4 µ5p @)!@ b3ezk5 wl3dy3Ëozlt9l, sˆ4f5 si4Ïgx3[Qc5bMsJ/q5
xyq8il wkw5 wl3dyq8i4 Wix3ic3[Qc5bhiQ5.
Celebrating the completion of the igloos for the cultural month of March 2012, in which Unaaq hosted story telling and other cultural activities.
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PROGRAMS
AND ACTIVITIES

W?9oxt5yAtc3î5 ®Ns5/nDtsA8Nht4 WJ8Ni3ba§i4
• eJ8i4 nNi6, kbsyotEi6 vmQ/c3il
• €8igi4 vmQx1ztsi6
GWNh{[ul; kNø9l yMÌiH
• w8ixgoEî5Fis3DgoEî5
• kNø5 yMÌk5 wq3CJi4 yKo3tsi6
• xaNh8î5
• wc9oxî5
• ej5yî5

Developing Marketable Skills
• Building construction, renovation
and management
• First aid (workplace; wilderness)
• Tourism
• Leading excursions
• Hunting
• Fishing
• Dog sledding

wo8ixt5yA†5 x8NsmZhxDti4 WQs3bsmQxo8i4
• wq3C[sJ5 x3dyiq8i4 cspm5yxi6
• w9loi6
• xsMsti4 yduymJ3ixi6 nN[8k5 szy5gu
• x3dN3goEA8Ni6 xyq8il swmN3gysDtso3gi4
xsM5yA8Ni6

Teaching Survival Skills
• Navigation
• Igloo building
• Emergency engine repairs
• Management of injury and other
emergency situations

xaNhAtos3i6 yduymJi9l
wkw5 
xaNhAt5n/gcq8i4 €3ehwA8Ni6
• c/3i4
• cjti4
• sˆi4
• sl1i4
• wcl8isti9l klxi4

Manufacturing and repairing
traditional equipment
• Kayaks
• Qamutiks
• Unaaqs
• Ulus
• Fish nets

d{?tEi6 wkw5 wl3dyz8i4
• WQs3tyAtc3i6 wkw5 Wsygc3uA5 WA8Nstq8i4
w9oN3gdtq8il
• si4Ïgxi4
• kN3ctŒ5 N9osi3ysDtQ§q8i4
• wkw5 W1axDygcq8i4

Promoting Inuit culture
• Transmission of traditional skills and values
• Story-telling
• Community celebrations
• Traditional games

W5JpA†5 kNo7ui4
• xrglx1qgu4 xsMstxD3i4 xsMsysEA5pî5
yduymA8ât5yî9l
• kNo4 w7uieJi4 eJ8i4 nN[co3g5 xsMstxD3il
yduymJi4 nN[5nco3hi
• xsMst[i3il eJ8il xg3bsJ5nsA8âiC3bsJi4 w?/3i6
xg3gnoxEQx9Mix3lQ5
• mò5g5 yM3iloD5/sv9MAt9lî5 xq3ÇiMzA8âDt9lî5
b7µym[5nq5 kNgw8Nu wozJ5 xaNh5tk9l yMüQ
x3gymgw8Ngk9l
• wkgc3i4 d9on/3bExD5pî5

Serving the Community
• Affordable small engine maintenance
and repair
• Community do-it-yourself carpentry and
small engine repair shops
• Engine and wood salvage for re-use
• Emergency shelters for hunters and other
travellers on the land
• Soapstone transport for elder carvers

cspmAti4 kN1axi9l, cEbs/4f5 d7jxtymJj5
Wg5ymJi9l xgEs3ntbsAtc3ht4 Wsygc4fl
gÇD8Nsti4
xgEs3nic3ht43.
kNgw8Nf5
wq3Cic3iui, wkgò5 bf8Nb
st5yAtcc5bM
sJK5 Wsygc4f5 WQs3isAts§i4 xg3hQ5 xk‰5,
yei3l ej5Jwl Nj5 ñ1ziq5.
wk5Jxus5
xaNh5tq5
WJ8Nstb3tb
smo3g5
kNgw8Nu
€8igi4
vmQ/c3cE
xcDti4 woz5ht4 kNo8k5 
szy5b‰[1zk5
Ì4fx WQs3nt5yAtstMsJ/q5 sˆ4f5. Ì4fiz
WQs3nt5yQs3nstst5yht4, w2WA§7uoMsJJ5
syAt5ncC/1qQxu4 wk7u4 wk5Jxj5 sts5pñE
xcy5niDt4. bmgj1zozt9lA, 
sˆ6 nNoM
sJK6 voZ3u4 €8iymJ4QDt5n/u4. vg5pctŒ8i6
wMst5yq8NCh§aK6
mòt5yogxCu
wMQ/st5yã8NCh2xhi
€8iymJoEA8Nsto7u4 €8igc3x5 vmA8NC/3gu4 €8ixys3tk5 trstM
s1qi3ui.
sˆ4f5 Wzhi w9lxW8i4 nNymo3g5 Öà5gi9l voAt5noxamJk5
vo5hQ5 N2XEx3gc5bymo3hQ5 kNk5 w9los3[sm1qgk5 s{?¬8î5
N2Ñ[sm5yxq5gk5. xyxi4 w9lxW7u nNMsJ7uJ5 s/C8i4 yc9o[7u
d9on/3bEx{[s§u wk5Jxusk5. bm4fx w9lx„5 xg3bs?8ixo3g5
szy5gj5 wq3CNh5gk5 s8kxu yi5b[sv9MX9lt4 mò5gk5 swmN3gul
wt3[nc3ysq5gk5 wt3[sA8Nlt4 kNu xysmJk9lî5 yM3il7jl8î5
wq3CA8âoymJk5.
sˆ4f5 kbat9lA ßZ3y

s[4 wkgc3kl s

[Z3gk9l x

dw
m[5Ìc7udtz, N2
Xb
smJ6 vq3hv9Mu !$ àoZM8i s
zy8ic3hi
wk5Jx2 b3Czi, xsM5y[1a˜3s6 vg5pctŒ8ij5 kNu mò8iªozJi4
Wix3ic3[sli.

Excursions on the Land
Over the years, Unaaq
has organized many excursions on the land. Elders are
paid to lead these hunting
x5pax5 Wzh5
and fishing trips, which are
x5pox[î5 sˆ4fl
ideal opportunities to pass
kN3ctŒ9l
on local knowledge and tras4fwyic3tlQ5
s[Z3g5
ditional techniques to the
xdwm[5Ìc7uzi4.
younger men and youth. The
A series of three
ringed seals, caribou, ptarmiphotos taken when the
Unaaq and community
gan, geese, guillemots, char
members celebrated
and lake trout they catch are
the official opening of
processed and brought home
their new youth camp.
to their families, used for community feasts or contributed
to social service organizations.
In 2011, Unaaq held a navigation course teaching and
comparing use of compass and
map, GPS and traditional navigation methods. During excursions
on the land, elders demonstrate
the traditional skills of using the
wind, sun and patterns in snowdrifts.
Local hunters have been
certified in Wilderness First Aid
for Remote Regions in courses
arranged by Unaaq. During
their training, they realized that
they had no way to transport an
injured victim to Inukjuak for
treatment. In response, Unaaq manufactured a special sled to be
used for emergency transport. The Association tries to include
in each excursion at least one first responder who is prepared to
handle any injuries among the participants until a medical professional can take over.
Unaaq has built three cabins and transported them on purpose-built sleds to areas on the land where there are few or no
shelters. Another cabin was built on-site near the stone quarry
used by local carvers. These cabins will be used as destinations
for overnight hunting excursions and as emergency shelters for
people lost on the land or pinned down by bad weather.
Unaaq’s new Uugarsiuvik Elders and Youth Camp, located on
an inlet about 14 miles north of Inukjuak, will become the headquarters for the Association’s activities on the land.
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kNgw8Nu xdwmî5
x3ÇA5 xiAxt9lQ5, sˆ4f5 X3ND5pAtcc5bymo3d5 xuhi4
kNgw8Nu xdwmis?5gi4. wkgò5 xro3gbs5ht4 mòt5yp
s?5tlQ5 xaNh5gi9l wcl8ixEx3gi9l, bm4fx mòt5y“5
W[5nyx7mEs7mb e7m‰Atc3iu4 cspm/i4 xyq8il Wsygc4f5
ckw¬Dyi4 wo8ixt5yAt5yxa5ht4 s[Z3ini4 xati4
wªh8inQx9Mi9l. N5ygw8âl, g5gwl, xe4Œl, i3øl, W5ys˜9l ,
wcl2„l w§Co5Ìl W/s?5g5 ie5noxa§a7mb xq3Cst/s?5ht4
ie5nsixo3tlQ5 wMŒk5, kNooµ3l iE7µt5yico3X5 s{?l8î5
wkoEp4fi4 iegw8NÌ3tyAtslt4.
@)!!-at9lA, sˆ6 wq3CJi4 yKo3tsQs3nDti4 WQs3ntb
sAtc3tyMsJK6 xgEs3ntbs5ht9l kNs2 hf5yxîo3m¯3u4
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@))(-at9lA ¥usi wä/yxW5 ÙW N3ÖÇl7u4 cjysEs3nt5yJ6.
In April 2009, the late Simeonie Elijassiapik teaches Bobby Naqtairaaluk how to make a qamutik.

Wt5yAtc3i6 x
 yq8i4 wkw5 W
sygc3uA5 WQ
s3ymAtQ§q8i4
wMQ/st9lQ5
wo8ixt5yAtc3ik5
mò8iu9l
wcl8ixi3ul,
sˆ6
wvJ3ymAtcEK6 
xuhi4 wkw5 W
sy5n/q8i4 wo5y/
st5yAtc3hi. w9l[Zo
s3i6 W7mEscbsi3ÙaK6 x8NsmZhAti4 wo8ixt5yAtsA8Ngk5 xaNh5ti4
srsu mò2Xgi4. sˆ6 xgw8NDwA5pAtc§5 w9l[Zos3iu4 wo8ixt5yAtQ˜3bui4
w9l[Zos3ytsostt5y§a5hil xbsyxgw8NCi x3ÇAoµu Öµ4 Woi1aãAtc3Xg5.
xyx5bs6
sˆ4f5
yK9ospAtQ§uk5
wMQ/st7u/z5
Wsygcs7ut9lA
WQs3nt5yAtQ§z5, cjys3i6. sˆ wMsÔctŒ5gdtq5 cjys3Xg5 xb8is[
sAtc3g[isogxCu4 cjtÌDmJj5, wo8ixt5yAtQq8NhQ9l xhw˜4 cjys3i
xoCu4. cjys3bsJ6 xro3bgxc§6 cjt5n/i4. cjys3g5 WNhxDyoµ3g§5 m3Di9lî5,
cjtoxq5 w5y[cE3ht9l vo{[c3ht9l y®gj5 vobsygw8NExc3tlQ5 W/‰3bs§5.
sˆ4fbs6 WQs3nt5y§aQK5 s[Z3gi4 N7ui urJaxai3ni cjt1axos3thQ5
e7uxC3i4 ejQs3nt5yAt5ni4 s{?¬8î5 ygCst5ñi4.
ª[7WE @)!!-at9lA, s
 ˆ6 WNhxDyoµu WQs3nt5yAtcMsJ7uJ6 eJoEi3u4,
wo8ixt5yAtQ5hA s[Z3g5 wMq8i drs5bs/osEs3nt5yht4 slos3thQ9l.
@)!!-@)!@-u srs3cust9lA, wk5Jxu tEz8ixo7mEx¬c5bMsJK6. wkw5
xuh5 ckw¬oC/E

xu4 Nlgw8No3ht4 gn
st4f5 gn3nÎtc5bo3tlQ5, 
scc5bht4
tEZ8ix5 wk8i4 w3yq5gx¬oExq5 bmi3epi9l e1ui5 xu§i3nso3ht4.
tEZ8ix5 cspào8Ngi4 Wbc3tygw8NExco3ht4, wkw5 ckw1qyxExc3iq8k5
v2WxNo3ht4 x9˜5. Öàozo3tlQ5, sˆ4f5 tEZ8ixi4 x7uEQs3nt5yAtcyMsJK5
WNhxD¥8il m3Îi bmguz WQs3nt5yAtco3ht4 ÷kxEs2 k1axi5 WQx3ht4.
tEZ8ixè5 wk7uk5 st3tbsc5bMsJJ5 wkqb is3DtQixo3umQ5 wk5Jxu ßmJ3y
sti4 nS5pymp4fk5.
d[xN3gxWst9lA sˆ4f5 ckw¬3tyAtQA8N§q8k5 wMQ/sQK6 ej5yi6.
ej5yi6 wkw5 WQ
s3ym/q8k5 wMQ/
s9ME7m5 s
 9lul kN[oµu W
sygc
s5hi
st3Xoxo3hi. sˆ4f5 wvJ3ymcbsK5 st3Xoxizk5 ej5yt5y?5ht4 s[Z3gi9l
e7uoEQs3nt5y?5ht4.

Transferring other
traditional skills
In addition to teaching hunting and fishing,
Unaaq has helped pass
on many other traditional
skills. Building igloos is
one of the most important survival skills for all
hunters who are out on
the land in the winter
months. Unaaq organizes
igloo-building lessons
and competitions several
times a year to spread this
skill through the community.
Another Unaaq priority is passing on the
tradition of qamutikmaking. Unaaq members
make these sleds on
request, using this as a
teaching opportunity.
The customer pays only
the cost of materials. A
qamutik can be manufactured within a week
or two, complete with a wooden box and a tow
bar to connect it to a snowmobile. Unaaq also
gives courses in which young people make their
own small qamutik for training puppies or sliding.
In November 2011, Unaaq held a one-week
course in the carpentry shop, teaching some of
the community’s youth how to make crossbows
and ulus.
During the early winter of 2011-12, the community of Inukjuak experienced a fox infestation.
Many people expressed their frustrations on the
local FM radio, saying that the foxes were no
longer afraid of people and were more numerous than the stray dogs in town. The foxes could
have passed rabies to the town dogs, creating a
major health risk in the community. In response,
Unaaq held fox skinning lessons for two weeks,
starting at the end of January. The furs were then
given back to the owners for them to sell to the
Hunter Support Program of Inukjuak.
An exciting addition to Unaaq’s roster of
training opportunities is dogsledding. The use
of dog teams is a core skill among the Inuit and
dog teaming is now coming back throughout
Nunavik. Unaaq is helping this revival by holding dog team excursions and training youth to
handle the dogs.

BOB MESHER X2

xsMstxD3i4 yduymJ3ixi6 xsMst[i3il xgo3eg5nos3i6
@)!!-ui5, sˆ6 wq3Ct5y?5ggcsoEK6 xsMsti4 urJaxi4
nN[7u4 Wdtcsts5hilFxgo3eg5noEi3ul W5Jp[c3ht4 xg3bs?5gu4
xsMsyEJk5, xsMst[i3il wM5nosc5bi3k5, rrx5n/oEi3ul

ño wä/yxW4 vmp7mEQ/sK6 sˆ4f5 eJoE[zk5.
Charlie Elijassiapik is the manager of the Unaaq carpentry shop.

eJoEi3ul. Ì4fx WbcExc9ME5g5 wk5Jxu. x3ÇAc5bymJi
WNhZdtsJ5 xqÔ1qg5 Wbcc5bymJZlx5, Öà5ymZl
x3ht9l vbgw8Nc5bym7mb wq3CtZhQxu4 ®Ns/3glx3ifu8k5
çq3ifos3tsZh5ht4 sdàlxCu4 vbgw8Nc5bymJ5.
kNø5 v?µWz5 ®Ns/3gDt5nb3tbsMs3g[isZlx6
n3et5yAt5nui4
xqJaxa1qgi4
xsMsyE[5nu4,
ry
xio ÖàoCl
x3hi w9lJ
xu4 ƒ1kl by3kl vq3hj9l
szy5gu4

WbcD5/
sm1qg6
wu5nu4
h4ftE5ÖoQ
xc3i6 whmQ5hA. Öàozo3tlQ9o, s
 ˆ6 nN[
xWc3ymK6
nN3D†8ixgu4, wfmc5yxCil i8ishil. xqctŒAtu8i4
xtosctŒAtcoMsJJ5 sˆ4fl kNos9l v?µW4fq5
is[Mzo3ht4 w9lJxu4, Ws4fti9l nN3DtZn8il.
vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mzb WNhZ5noEi3kl WQ
s3nt5yi3kl
W5Jp[z5 ®Ns/5ñ5ni ®Ns/c3tyoMsJK6.
sˆ6 kbsyøymK6 iWos3[[igc3u4 nN[5noxE5hA,
WNh5tc3tlA Wzhi4 xsMsys3ti4. WQs3n/sJ9l
wg5tE§a5ht4
xsMst[i3i4
W5nDQx9MA8Ngi4
kx5yht4 xgo3eAµ3ixt9lQ5. wk5Jx2 wfx9MgoE[[iz5
kbsyo/sm7uJ6 y2t7WE @)!@-u kN3ctQk5 eJ8i4 hNo
s3[nst9lA xqJaxa1qgi9l xsMsys3[li, nS5ppc3hi
sˆ2 WA8Nic5yxht4 WNh5tq8i4.
sˆ4f5 WsoixZ[i3i w?/3iu4 W5Jppq5 kx5y?5g5
w5bfi4 WsoixZ[i3i4 xsMst[i3i4 rrx[i3il, wMc3ut9lQ5
rrx[i3i4Fn[C/[i3i4 eJ8il hN5noxaQx9MA8Ngi4. bm4fx
WsoixZ5nslt4 xgw8NsMzo3ut9lQ5 srsao3X5, kxbs8iq4ft5
xS5/smgw8NC/3uht4 xg3bsAmoClxDt4. bm8N xgo3eg5nos3i6
wvJ3ym7uJ6 wk5J
x2 kNozi4 nlmt5yct
si4f5 w5bfc
stu4
Wbc3tyAt
s?o3ht9l 
xrgl
x1gi4 wM5ni9l nN/5ni9l b4Zi
yduymJi4 nN[7u.
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Small engine repair and parts recycling
Since 2011, Unaaq has been operating a repair shop for
small engines and a warehouse/recycling centre for used
engines, parts, scrap metal and wood. This is a crucial enterprise that was badly needed in the community. In the past,
there were small businesses that served this market, but they
had to file for bankruptcy due to the high cost of operating
such a business for profit.
The municipality had acquired funding to create a small
engine repair shop, but it had not been able to secure a suitable building located far enough away from any river, bay
or lake to avoid causing water pollution. Meanwhile, Unaaq
had started a very basic repair shop with limited tools, lighting and space. An agreement was signed between Unaaq
and the municipality to buy buildings, equipment and tools.
The KRG Employment and Training Department contributed
funds for salaries.
Unaaq renovated an old recording studio building to
serve as the repair shop, staffed by three full-time mechanics. Trainees disassemble old engine and stockpile parts for
re-use. Inukjuak’s old fire hall was renovated in Sept 2012 to
house community do-it-yourself carpentry and small engine
repair shops, supported by Unaaq’s skilled staff.
nsu Ws, urJaxi xsMsy3t, xsMsysD5Pj6 kN3ctui4
xrglx1qgi4 W5JpAtQ5hiQ5.
Shaomik Epoo, small engine mechanic, conducting small engine
repair services for community members at an affordable rate.

Unaaq’s recycling services gather discarded materials ranging from engine bodies to parts and bolts, as well as scrap
metal and re-usable wood. These materials will now be available during the winter months, when they would otherwise
be under too much snow to be accessible. This recycling program helps the municipality clean up the local dumpsite and
provides low-cost materials and parts for the repair shop.
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yKj5 bsg8i6
nN/c3i6 w8ixgoEi3u4Fis3DgoEi3u4 W5Jp[5nu4
sˆ4f5 WNh8if5 W?9oxt5yAtco3uJ5 w8ixgoEi3u4Fis3DgoEi3u4
W5Jp[5nu4 wk5Jxu kNos2 bf/5ndtq8i4 g1z[c3lt4, §3l bix9o
swÌl5g2 bf¿4f[cstzi4 d5ygj9l xs9˜tbsMs3g[î5 Nlâ3bsAtQ5hA
N2ÑAbsmAtx8i4, w5nibcsti4, kNo7jl szy5©q5gi4 t1ux5
w?[q8i4 xyq8il i3Jti4. sˆ4f5 xbs5yf3tyAtc3g5 ybmsozJi4
w8ixgi4Fis3Dgi4 yKo3tsi3u4 WQs3nt5yAti4, WNhctc3ht4
vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mzi4. @)!!-at9lA, yK9oÙ5 w8i
xgi4 vmp
sQ
s3nD†5 b9omk5 wk8k5 x©t/sMs3ymK5 w8ixgoEi3u g1z[s§i4
WQs3nt5yAts5ht4 g1zh5tyi3u4. Ö4fx WQs3ntbsQx1zg5 gryi
xM
s3ymJ5 cktQ4 c
spm/c3m¯3u4 kNo7ui4 c
spAm5ht9l hNi4
wk5Jxu bf/5nbc3m¯3u4 wl3dy3uA9l wk5tA9l W?9oxt5yAtQym/uA5.
Ì4fiz gry/u8i4 WQ
s3nAtcc5boM
sJJ5 kw5yAtQNh5hQ5 kNo7ui
w8i
xgoEi3u4Fi
s3DgoEi3u4 bf/3gc5bht4 kNo7ui bf/5ni4
WNhZc3[
sJi9l. @)!@-ao3tlA WQ
s3nt5yî5 gz9o
stq5 wMcM
sJJ5 W5naD8Ngi4 W?9o
xt5yAtc3iu4, W5Jp/ui9l wvJ3iu4,
mòt5yps?8ixgi4 wl3dyoEi3il grymi3u4 WQs3nt5yi3u4. Ì4fkz
WQs3ntbsAtk5 wMsJ5 gryixMsJK5 cspm/ui4 kNo7ui gryi
x3ht9l wk5J
x6 hNi4 Wbc3tyAtcD8Nm¯5. bm4fN1z5 gry/ui4
WQs3nt5yAtcyMsJK5 kNo7ui w8ixgoEi3u4 WNhAtQixo3bui4
w8ixgoEoDt4 kNo7u bf/5ndtqtA9l WNhZdtqtA9l.
WQs3nt5yA†9o WzJz8i4 x©t/sMsJJu4 µ5pFµ5y @)!#-u,
WQs3n/sJ5 yi5bEx3ymMsJK5 N7ui9lg6 x©ttbs5ht4 w8ixgoE1a
xi3u4. WQ
s3nt5yA†5 $-z5 
x©t/
soM
sJ7uJ6 Jäu, yMu 
x3dt4f5
Évb5ht4 kNc3cymJi9l i3Jti9l bf/3gt5y[8k5. WQs3n/sJ5 s
 8kxi4
m3Îi4 yi5bE
x3ymM
sJJ5 AÉ8Ìr-
sÇ8f5 bf¿4f[z8k5 kNc3cymJ5
kNz8i, s9luystu4 gJ3us[7üht4 WsygcqtA5 wi9MymJu iE[c3hi

Looking Ahead
Building a tourism service
Unaaq is working to build tourism capacity in Inukjuak
to take advantage of local attractions, such as the Daniel
Weetaluktuk Museum and the High Arctic Exiles Monument,
archaeological sites, nearby seabird colonies and other wildlife. Unaaq has coordinated four levels of tour guide training,
in collaboration with KRG. In 2011, the first round of tourism
training introduced five people to the basics of tourism hospitality. The participants explored their knowledge of the
community to find out what Inukjuak has to offer in terms
of culture and history. They used this information to practice
developing a community tourism product made up of visits to
local sites and organizations. In 2012, level 2 training included
product development, customer service, excursion guiding
and intercultural awareness. The participants explored their
knowledge of the community to find out what Inukjuak has
to offer in terms of culture and history. They used this information to practice developing a community tourism product
made up of visits to local sites and organizations.
For Level 3 training in March 2013, trainees went to an
overnight camp to gain firsthand experience on a simulated
tourist excursion. Level 4 training followed in July, with a road
trip to existing aboriginal and wilderness tourist facilities.
Trainees had a two-night stay at the Wendake Hotel Musee
des Premieres-Nations, a modern hotel in a traditional setting
with a restaurant showcasing native First Nations food. They
visited a heritage village presenting Huron-Wendat people’s
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WQs3n/sAtui4 W/‰Cu yä8Nu €8igi4 vmQx3çEs3n/s5ht4 sfx sˆ4fi wMsJctŒ5 WJ8NstÌ3bsK5 mòlt4 €8igi4
€8ixysEQx3çtsA8NoC/3ht4.
Upon completion of their Wilderness First Aid Course these Unaaq members are certified to become first aid responders for out on the land.

kNc3cymJ5 i3ysDt5n/q8i4 b9omi4 iE/st5yA8Ngu. bf/3gtbsMsJ7uJ5
kNoz8i sÇ8-AÉ8Ì5f5 Ì4fx wªctŒ5nè5 Wsygcq8i4 wMs[cEx3ght4,
s8kxul yi5bht4 w9lu Wsygc4f5 Ö5hmib5n/stbsJu u3awy3[ü5gu
vÇ8-/3ÖFGrands-Jardins –u4
x5yCsto7u
x©t/cMsJK9l
u3awy3[s2
h3Cym1qizi4 W?9o
xymiq8il WNhAto
xamJ5 woz5ht4 
s[Z3gk5.
bgñ4uo, sXstMsJ7uJ5 Mers et Monde Ecotours–f8k5 x7ml Ferme 5 Etoiles–u wo8i
xtb
sAtcM
sJ5ht4 
xgw8ND3ti3u4 c/3gt5yi3il ck3l i3Jti4 bf/3gb
st5yAtc3m¯3u4 h3Cym1qgu kNu8ît9lQ5.
wMQ/st9lQ5 w8ixymJi4 yKo3tsQs3nDtk5, sˆ4f5 xyq8i4 WNh7uJ5
wvJ3yAt5nst9lQ5 g1z[oxq8k5 yKi5nu w8ixgoEi3u4Fis3DgoEi3u4
W5JpAts˜3lt4. x5pŒ5tq5gi4 xaNh8ii4 mòt5yAtcc5bC/3lt4, x3dttA9l
yKo3tsQs3nstsymJi4 kbsyotElt4 kNgw8Nul mò5g5 xdwmgw8Ng9lî5
€8iv9MXb €8iymJoEAt5nq8i4 bm4ftÅN xgw8ND3tAtco3g5 wk5Jxus5
w8ixtQc5b˜3buk5 kNgw8Nox3gk5. s
 ˆ4fbs6 wvJ3ym7uJ5 e1ui4 ej5yDtc3
xi3u4 st3ty?9oxi4f5 s[Z3g5 wk5Jxus5 xf3zq8i. bm4ftÅN tr5gi4
Wbc3tyAtcD8NoC/Cu4 xyxA5 x©t/sA8NuJi4. xs=Ay @)!#-at9lA, sˆ4f5
®Ns/c3tbs5ht4 vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mzk5, X3NMs3ymK5 nWo3ÖoicExo7u4
xoxN3gu4 x©tAtu4FEndurance Aventure-u4 x5yCstc3ht4 WQs3nt5yAts5ht4
s/3ctA5 mJC3iu4 c/3gi3ul. 

sˆ6 i
s[3ymo3g6 m3Îi4 w9äAt5n/
s5ht4
c÷8i4 ybmi9l wkw5 c/o
xEym/q8i4 c/c3ht4, 
xgw8ND3tDtQym/q5
xuh1awQx˜3ht4 c/dtu8i xuhi4 c/3gpxcD8N˜Dmi3u4 yKic3ht4.
grymZu4 ®Ns/3gg7mEsQxz kN[7j5 xsMAttA5 bmguzl W8âlbcExu4
cspm5ht4 wk5Jxu w8ixgoEQxu4 yKios3ymJ5, Öà7m5 sˆ4f5 yKic3S5
kNo7uk5 tr2Xgi4 §3l wo8ixt5yº5, €8ixys3†5, €8ixys3tm‰5 v?msJ9l
WNh5tq5 wMc3ut9lQ5 x3[b3ht4 tr2Xgk5 wk5Jxj5.

traditional way of life, spent a night in the un-serviced
log cabin of the Parc national des Grands-Jardins and
experienced the park’s nature and history programs for
young people. In Tadoussac, Mers et Monde Ecotours and
Ferme 5 Etoiles taught them how to plan and prepare a
kayak excursion and how to present animals and their
habitats to visitors.
Along with the tour guide training, a number of
Unaaq’s other activities are helping to create the foundation for a future tourism service. Various kinds of
hunting excursions, navigation skills upgrades and wilderness first aid training are equipping Inukjuammiut to
take tourists out on the land. Unaaq is also helping the
revival of dog teaming among the youth of Inukjuak.
This could make it possible to offer visitors yet another
kind of experience. In August 2013, Unaaq, with funding from KRG, arranged Endurance Aventure training
programs in rock climbing and kayaking. Unaaq has
purchased two high quality plastic kayaks and made
four traditionally designed kayaks, and plans to increase
this fleet in preparation for mounting kayak excursions.
Recognizing that the expense of travelling to
Nunavik is a barrier to Inukjuak tourism, Unaaq plans
to target local tourists such as the teachers, nurses, doctors and government employees, as well as others who
travel frequently to the community.
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s[Z3g5 xaNh4†5, nsuxi5 bo3Wxk5: ÙW wä/yxW4, ÉWo Awox, Ôy wk2X6, ºv
àN ºu Ns/v9Ml.
Young hunters, from left to right: Bobby Elijassiapik, Aibillie Williams, Josie Inukpuk, Jiika Mina
and Jimmy Nowrakudluk.
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First Air was very proud to partner with Canada
Goose to deliver all sorts of sewing material to
Kuujjuaq last November 5. More
than 400 Kuujjuamiut and other
Nunavimmiut lined up in the
Kuujjuaq Forum to collect three
metres of fabric, a zipper and cuff
material entirely for free.
The idea of delivering and
giving the material away at
no cost came when Pond Inlet
seamstresses were working with
Canada Goose in Toronto and
asked for scraps that were being
discarded. The seamstresses had
been there to share some ideas
for making parkas.
Since then, First Air has been working with
Canada Goose to send unused sewing material to
Inuit communities. This was the first time Canada

ISABELLE DUBOIS

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

Ó+ w
x4f5 WJEAtc7mEM
sJK5 WNhctc3iui4 Canada GooseFvNb ƒ+f8i4
XJ5tb
s5ht4 ckw5ggw8Ni4 u3hC5n/i4 ƒ4J
xj5 ª[7WE %-aM
sJJu. ƒ4J
xu
s5
$)) szÌi5g5 xyq9l kN[7us5 ƒ4Jx2 W1ax[xlzi gro‰fÌMsJJ5 Wtb
sQ
x3ght4 Wzhi4 h3çtDti4 brio8i4
xtQ5n/ÌEx3ght4, y5bgÌ3ht9l Ù5n/ÌE
x3ght9l w¬8Nq8i4 x®5gxht4.
bm8N xtQox5ni4 XJ8il xrc1qgi9l
trt5y[c3i6 whmÌaMsJK6 u5tmbo7us5
u3h†5 vNb ƒ+f8k5 WNhcb
s5ht4 g÷8gu
wo3ifi4
g5yC3g[iso3tlQ5.
Ö4fx
u5tmbo7us5 u3h†5 g÷8gox3ymMsJZu4
xtQosDyi4 whmÌ3tyQx3gym5ht4.
Öm1zu5, Ó+ w
x WNhcb
sc5bymo3g6
vNb ƒ+f8k5 WNhcb
s5ht4 u3hZ5n/i4
xg3bsi1qgi4 wkw5 kNoq8ªèi3u4.
bm8N yK9oÙaMsJJ6 vNb ƒ+f8k5 yK9oÙu
kN[7usi4 É5gwis5hi.
ƒ4Jx2 wkgcq5 yK9oxstbsMsJJ5
xtQox5nui4 whm3ht9lQ5 tAMtbs5ht4 xyq8il c9lˆ3b/3Ìtbs7uht4. ryxi,
w¬8Nt4 WÌEx3ggoµ5 xq3CspJw8NsMsJJ5 u3hZ5nÌu8i4. wkw5 WtbsMs3tlQ5

Canada Goose Sewing Material
Delivered

SAMMY KUDLUK

Canada Goose-f8i5 u3hC5n/i4 Wtb
sJ5

First Air’s latest aircraft investment has arrived,
which has a picture of a husky dog on its tail section.
The Boeing 737-400 combi aircraft, C-FFNF, will service
Kuujjuaq from Montreal return as flight 7F 864/865. It
will also continue on to Iqaluit on Mondays, Wednesday
and Fridays as flight 7F 866/867.
Passengers will notice more space and increased
comfort in flight because this combi aircraft is close to
six metres longer than the 737-200 that it is replacing.

BOB MESHER

Boeing 737-400

Ó+ wx4f5 cz5bÔdtÌ3cuEi3Ùz5 tr3cuso3d6, xduA5 x5paxc3hi
e7ugw8Naxu4. SJoxl4FhÍ3goxl4FS9äˆ6 &#&-$))-o4 wk5bsts5hil
sy5ngw8Ni9l syAtgw8NsA8Nhi¬3g6, C-FFNF-i4 b3no4, W5JpAtsc5b˜oEK6
ƒ4J
xj5 m8gp
xu5 Wli 
stc5blil m8gp
xj5 wk5b¯3in
so3li czb8Nz
ry5Jtc3tlA 7F 864/865–u4. Wcloxc5b˜3uhil x9o‰3gil WzJx8il
ie5y[7ul czb8Nz ry5Jtco3li 7F 866/867–u4.
cz5bÔ4f5 b4ÅN wrmJ5 w2WAhc5b˜3g5 iDgi3n
sQ
xz wh3EN3in
sQ
xzl
czboCu W5Jtc3hi wk5bsts5hil sy5ni9l syAt5n/gw8Nshi Wz§J3gi4
übi4 bri3nsZu 737-200–o7u wNq3bui5.
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SJoxl4FhÍ3goxl4FS9äˆ6 &#&-$))-o4
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xux4foµq5 ÷i7mE4 wo8ix[7j5 É5©tsMsJJ5 wl3dy3u4 wo8ixtbsJ5
u3hZ5ÌE/q8i wMq9l ho g1zh{[4 x
 3â5 x8NQx3[z8k5 É5©tst9lQ5.
sWAh5ht4 szN3gmEs[sQxu4 WNhZc3[sJ5 bmgjz wMstbsJ5, kNø5
v?µW4fq5 ƒ4J
xu W1a
xgoEi3k5 W5Jp[z5 
xgw8NDwoM
sJK6 bf8N
s÷3tyic3inu4 x8kÇox[iso3gi4 bf5nst5yAtco3ht4 ƒ4Jxus5 u3h§5
bf/st5yico3tlQ5 nNA8Nbu8i4 bf/st5hQ5 vNb ƒ+f5 WNhcbs5ht4
r=Zg3tq8k5 kN3ctuk9l. ckw5ggw8Ni xîDti4 x8kÇos3ymCoMsJJ5,
wM
st9lQ5 eyè5 vugw8â5, 
Sx
 lw5, i5yv5bymJ5 Nã5, c3ov÷5 wM
s1qi
s/1qut9lQ9l xtŒ5.
vNb ƒ+f5 yKi5nu u3hZ5ni4 kN[7usk5 É5©tc˜q8NExu4 X3NymJ5.

Goose brought their giveaways to Nunavik.
Local elders were given
the first opportunity to take
what they needed to make
warm park as and other
pieces of clothing. But, everyone who came was able
to take home his or her fair
share of sewing material.
Whatever remained was
donated to Jaanimmarik
School’s culture class and to
the Tungasuvvik Women’s
Shelter.
In appreciation for the
generosity of the companies involved, the Northern
Village of Kuujjuaq’s Recreation Department organized
a fashion show that provided local seamstresses with
a chance to show their crafts to the Canada Goose representatives and to other community members. There
were all sorts of outdoor clothing, including sealskin
kamiks, mittens, crocheted hats, wind pants and, of
course, parkas.
Canada Goose plans to send more sewing material
to Nunavik in the future.
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yK9oÙa5hi @)!$-u w?4vgi ñMc3hi trstJ6, €M8 fxb, x5pos3bscto4 e7uu wMq8i4 wq3Cq8Nht4.
First place winner of the 2014 Ivakkak Dogteam Race, Allen Gordon, with some of his dogs along the trail.

mr[4

eu3Dxq5
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rxaMsJJ6 ƒ4Jxus5 bf8NMsJK5 x5pc1qgu4 kbsyotEi3ul
nNi3ul ƒ4Jx2 yi5b[zi4, srxat9lA gJ3us[4 swA/sMsJ7m5
do9lxuA5. ckwo1zbsAtQym/q5 scC5nyxaJ5, rNgw8Ns2 gJ3u
s[7u gJ3usÔ2 hoiCD8Nyx3bq8i4. d˜oxaMsJJ6 g1z[c3m5
w7uÅ3gi4 N
XJfÌc3hi g1zlg5/Zi gJ3u
s[
s2 d˜9MEzk5.
Ì8N gJ3u
s[4 NJ7u[4 kNu4 tAu
x3tf5 WNhZE
x9Mdtq8i5
kbs1qi3ÙaJ6, b4Zil xW3hbsic3tlA NJ7u[4f5 xzJ3çz5
€M8 fxb si4ÏbscbsMzK6.
Ì4fiz xW3hi3i4 WQx3[ostAtQ5hA, €M8, ej5yoCu-É2xE§ui4
m1q6 ƒ4gu4, É2
Xc3hi @)!$-u w?4vgi yK9oÙa5hi tr
st[o
xamJj5 trstMsJK6 wq3CQxcMsJ5ht4 vq3hJxu5 bys/j5.
iDx3bsi4f5 wMsyMsJ7uJ6 vNbu kNªozJk5 s3gi3nQx9Mu
wo8ix[7j5
wMsctsyMsJK6
x3ÇAbµ5
iEic3iE§z8k5
x©t/

sM
sJJj5 vNbu
s5 bf¿4f[zi ª[7WE !#, @)!#-at9lA.
Ì8N Nlâ3b
sAtz wozJ6 yKo3ymizk5 €M8 WNh5ht4 W?9o
xt5yAtc3ht9l wcl2Wi4 by3kl wµk9l wcl5by3gwhi ƒ4J
xu
s5 wcl8i
xc5bD8N˜3bq8i4, bmguz wcl8i4 WD3¥c5bi3u4
WNh5bcq8NCu WNhctQq8NhiQ5 mr{[
s2 kN[7u c
spn3ik5
W5Jp[zl, wo8ix[3Jxq9l Axg¬us9l f™9?us9l.

L
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yKixA5 cspm/c3il nWohw5©i3l,
€M8 fxbs2 x3dyizi
Foresight and Persistence,
On the Trail of Allen Gordon

ast fall the people of Kuujjuaq witnessed a unique renovation
and construction project begin to unfold at the Auberge Kuujjuaq
Inn, when a new story of hotel rooms was constructed above the
original wing of this building. The results are remarkable, which
any guest to the Auberge can attest to. The second story of hotel
rooms rests upon support legs rather than weighing down upon
the lower story. This hotel is Nayumivik Landholding Corporation’s
oldest subsidiary, and is one of the topics mentioned in this interview with Nayumivik’s president Allen Gordon.
To begin this interview, Allen, along with his dog-teaming partner Manngi Kooktook, came in first place at the 2014 Ivakkak race,
which ran from Kangiqsujuaq to Tasiujaq. He was also elected
Fellow of the Royal Canadian Geographical Society at the College of
Fellows Annual Dinner held at the Canadian Museum of Civilization
on November 13, 2013. This recognition was for the leadership that
Allen has provided in the innovative project to introduce Arctic
charr into waterways accessible to Kuujjuamiut, with the ongoing
collaboration of Makivik’s Nunavik Research Centre, the University
of Waterloo and University of Guelph.

Ivakkak
Makivik Magazine: Most people have never actually ridden on
a dog team. What is it like to ride by dog team?
Allen Gordon: Owning a team is very hard work, dedicated
and demanding. The team is always hungry and daily attention is
required in order to have a healthy kennel. During summer, watering
along with regular vaccinations for diseases is also very important.
Depending on the trail conditions the ride on a dog team can
be is very exciting and physically demanding. The dogs on rough
jagged ice will speed up without much control on my part and I
need to control the sled to avoid accidents. Also, on long stretches
of smooth lakes and sea ice the ride can be very relaxing and make
you very sleepy.
MM: From your experience, how does racing by dogteam differ than using the dog team for other riding?
AG: As for racing at Ivakkak, we are amongst other mushers from
other communities that make it very interesting and competitive.
Also, for the race there are preparations and planning required
weeks before the race. As for my other uses such as recreational
rides and tourism guiding, they are less stressful with more flexibility as in Ivakkak we work with the clock.
MM: What are the costs involved with owning and operating
a dog team?
AG: There are times that really concern me, especially when
it is time to travel out. I really need to plan ahead as to who will
take care of the team and food availability while I’m away. I keep
my dog team quite far away (from the community) and there are
daily truck gas expenses as well purchases of sledding equipment
and hardware that breaks down with wear and tear. The biggest
cost is dry dog food; it is impossible for me to be a full time hunter
to support the team.

Wzh5 w?4vht4 nMcctQ[î5 ñMcstui4 WtbsJ5: €M8 fxbl m1q
f5gl, ra9oc3ht4 Én hDy˜u9l E5h5 hDy˜u9l wMs7ut9lQ4 Awo
®8, kv3yl Ìixo xNcb9l WzJQ/sJ[î4.
The three winning teams get their trophies: Allen Gordon and Manngi Kooktook,
followed by Aisa Surusilak and Richard Surusilak with Willie Cain Jr., and Daniel
Annahatak third.

MM: When did you become interested in dog teaming?
AG: As a child people telling old time stories about dog teams
fascinated me. I also had first hand stories from my uncle Norman
Gordon about his dog sledding trips guiding the RCMP patrols
throughout Ungava Bay from Killiniq to Kangiqsujuaq. Also, my
mom has told me stories about my grandfather Alec Gordon who
used to travel by dog team to the Fort Mackenzie trading post to
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w?4v4
mr{[f5 eu3Dxq5: wkw5 
xuh5 ej5yM
s3ymo3©Zl
x5. ej5yhî
ck6 w2Wix3ic3NxV
€M8 fxb: ej5ydtcExu4 WNhc5bExo7mExl4, vmQ5yxq8NE
xc3hQ9l r1åmQ/
sq8Nhi¬3Nmb. e7ü5 Öm1z5 Ï5g
x¬ha7mb
s9lbµ5 vmQqxc§5 ckw1qyxd/sgxCu4 e7ucs†5. sW3¯aogx3m5,
wu5nc3tyxq8NExc3ht9l§5 vS3bsyxq8NExc3ht9l ci7myÌdNQ5
bm8N Öà¬c5bExc3i6 W9MEx¬5hi¬3g6.
ej5yf5 wq3C[K5 ckw5©iz mo5hA, ej5yQ
xu4 
xo
xN3gmE
sA8Ng6 tu4fl WZh
x7mE
xl8Nhi. e7ü5 g?4f5 mî5gy
sog
xCu4
hvy§a7mb na
x5yQ
xq5 W/3îgD§5 cj†4 Wi3ldNQ4 vm5y
xE
xc7mEo3tlz. x
fil miC5gf5 wq3C
sZ3gcoCu §3l by3tA9l
g?4fl wh3EsZ3Ng7mEs5hi sw3zo3gx¬N3hil.
mr{[f5 eu3Dxq5: x©tc5bym/4fo bZ cktQ4 x5pŒ1qic3Ù4
ej5yf9l hvostî5 ej5ygw8Nî9lV
€M8 fxb: w?4vhio, wM
sQ
xc3Ng6 
xyQ/k5 ej5ytk5 kN3c
tQ1qb5tk5, Öà5gü5gcoCu Wytsi3nsost8Ngv9M4 cspm
q8NDuN3hil. hvosti3ËozJ9o xgw8ND3tQxc7mE5g5 x3NE
xo7mEs5ht9l WNhxD¥5 xuh5 hvist8N6 trMs3tNA xiAx5hQ5.
xyxA9o hc5yax3igw8Nu4 wq3Cic3hz w8ixymJi9lî5
ej5yt5yhz, W/Exr8in7mExl§5 ckgw8ND8Ni3nsht9l w?4vgi4
sW8NCio w?4voC5b ye3a/u4 g1z[c3hb wq3C§aZ5b.
mr{[f5 eu3Dxq5: cktQ9ø ®N
s/3gic§a?5 e7uc3il
WNhZc3il ej5ydti4V
€M8 fxb: wMzi4 whµl9ME§aJz, Wlx3gu xs9MExcog
xCm. X3Nyx9MEQxc§aJz xs9MymiCi e7uvi4 vmps˜3gu4
ie5nq8il 
xs
 9MymiCi iEc5b˜3bq8i4. e7uvi4 kNø5 yMÌi
szy5gv9Müt5y§aZm GkNo5tît8NQ5H s

9lbµ5 kN4fÔ4f5 s
3h
xl5gDti4 ®Ns/3gQxc3xu5hz is[Exc§a5hzl cj†4 wM5nq8i4
bm4fx xg3bsq8Nifuk5 ka?7mb. ®Ns/3gDtQQxc3iÙE§4v
xi3g5 e7uc

st5ã5; W[c1qME4vm mòt
sgw8Ni3u4 ej5ydt4vi4
vmA8NDt5nys3lz.
mr{[f5 eu3Dxq5: czst9lAø ej5yc5bDmi3Ìi3e5V
€M8 fxb: hDyxWs5hz wk8i4 gñ?Ms3dz ej5yX5g[i3i4 si4v
syq8i4 xoxNDˆldtc3Xhz. ej5yt9ME[i3ul xzcMsJ5hz ªm
fxbu4 si4vsppQ?Ms3bCi4 ej5yf5 yKo3tQ/sc5bymi3ui4 vNbs2
søyq8k5 sr3bosiC3bsJk5 sz?u wq3C?MsCu4 r9oi3u5 tr5hA
vq3hJx6. xˆNZl5bs6 si4Ïc5bym7uhi xÌb5yxCi4 €o fxbu ej5y
x5g[i3u4 i
s[3tf8k5 x
 9MÌq8i4 giQ
x3ghQ5 c5n8 Ñ v7
Xi4fl
trdpAtq8i4 É5y?5hi.
!)-i4 srsco3hz !!-a8iq2xb, vq3hxl4Jxj5 w8ixymM
s3ymJA5 Ö5hmi e7ugw8NMExW7u4 e7uÌEs3ymJz; x5yMs3ym/C
s/siu4, Ì5hjz e7ugw8NÌEsDtZk5 ej5y§DAmtbs9ME5g[isJ5n
sKz. srsaogx3m5 WNhxDys2 ˆizi, S/si xk5hA cjt1axvk5
wq3Cyc5bMs3ymKA4 xˆN7m WD3n[[izk5 ƒ4Jxgc3j5 wq3C?5hk4
mr{[f5 eu3Dxq5: N®5 e7uÌ3ie5, c5yi4 e7uco3e5 cktQ9l
Ì4fx e7ut5 x5psq5©Atc3x5V
€M8 fxb: bZbZ !%-i4 e7uc3gz. ƒ4J
xu5 e7uÌc5bE
x1zyM
s3ymJz cspm5yxCb3Nz xsctŒ8iq8i. x3ÇA5 xu§1qg5
xiA3tlQ5, kN[

s2 yMÌi5 e7ugw8NME8i WZhc5byM
sJJz.
Öà7m5 m3Îi4 e7ugw8ˆ
sht4 e7u
xÇ8i4 wcl8i5 i
s[
xcoM
s3ymKz x
atu9l i
s[3hz c9lˆi5 ej5ytu5 
xfr5gu
s/i4
e7ugw8NcMs3ymJu5 ej5yDtsQxq5 x9Mdtc3hi e7uq9l !(&@ui5 e7ugw8NoxEym5hiQ5. Ì4fiz e7ugw8Ni4 g1z[o3ymK5 bZbZ
ej5yDtQ?o3bv e7u
xC3i4 wM?5hQ5 e7ugw8Ni5 e7udto8i5.
wkw5 e7ugw8Nq5 ej5yDt
s§5 bZbZ c
spm/
sJ5 WNh5yt7mE
x¬Qxq5 es/N3gJxÇlZlxul gdgw8Nc/1qQxq5. Ì4fx ßmÔ5ht4
wvJMs3ymJgxaJ5 wk8i4 trstt5yht4 b3Csl yeis9l v5pq8k5.
mr{[f5
eu3Dxq5:
cª6
wo5yymo3e5
e7uc3ht5
wq3Ct5yAtQ5hQ9l ej5ydtt5V
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deliver mail including the annual sealift order for
the Hudson’s Bay Company.
When I was 10 or 11 years old, we were visiting
Kangiqsualujjuaq and I got my first real purebred
Inuit husky dog; I named him Brownie. I would say
he permanently planted the seed in me about being
a dog sledding enthusiast. During winter almost
every weekend, I would hitch up Brownie to my
small sled and then we would travel to my mother’s home village of Old Fort Chimo.
MM: Where did you get your dogs, how many
do you have and what is special about these dogs?
AG: I currently have 15 dogs. I first started with
dogs from Kuujjuaq without knowing much of their
family bloodlines. A few years later, I went outside of Nunavik to seek out and acquire purebred
Inuit sled dogs. So I bought two female puppies
from Iqaluit, Nunavut and a male from a southern dog-sledder who had purebred Greenlandic
Inuit sled dogs with papers confirming their family tree going as far back to the year of 1972. These
dogs were the start of the foundation of my current team with puppies
added from reputable dog owners. The Inuit sled dog is known for its
ability to work and survive under extreme cold weather conditions. It
is the only animal that was able to help people to first reach both the
North and the South Poles.
MM: What have you learned from owning and operating a team of
dogs?
AG: I get much satisfaction and pride in knowing that I am continuing a very important Inuit cultural traditional activity in light of so many
dramatic changes to our daily lives.
MM: How much care and attention do your dogs need during the
summer?
AG: I have to be very careful that they have access to water at all
times during hot summer days. There is really no break between summer and winter care.
MM: What portion of the trail was the hardest during the race?
(Compared to previous races that you have been in, how were the 2014
conditions?)
AG: Near Kangiqsujuaq, with the high hills, was the toughest area.
Once we passed the hills the trail was relatively smooth but the snow
was extremely hard, like rock from months of drifting snow conditions
this winter. For me the race from Kangiqsualujjuaq two years ago was
by far the toughest race. I did not finish it as I sustained an injury. The
route involves every aspect of Nunavik’s terrain: trees, rocks, tidal ice,
tundra, soft snow and high hills.
MM: Why is the Ivakkak race important?
AG: It is important to keep it alive. It brings communities together
to celebrate a cultural activity. Many elders get very emotional as we
arrive to villages—many recall their families past use of dog teams. It
also allows younger people to learn and experience on-the-land training. If it were not for Ivakkak, I would have never seen so many beautiful
parts of the Nunavik territory.
MM: How did it feel to come first in the race?
AG: It did not sink in right away. I was a bit shy about it at the ceremony in Tasiujaq, but happy of course. I wish my mother had been
there as well.
MM: Can you tell me a bit about Manngi Kooktook, and what makes
him a good partner in the dogteam race?
AG: It is his ability to learn fast, with a great attitude.

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

ckw¬3ixo7umz3u4 vt1zAtø5 hvosti6 ho vJyt9lA, xs9MtExMsJ5ht4
vq3hJxu5 trstMsJ5 bys/j5.
A strategy meeting during mid-race, which started in Kangiqsujuaq and ended in Tasiujaq.
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€M8 fxb: h1awym5y
x§aKz WJEAtc3hzl c
spmZm
vJyt5yQ
xu4 wkgw8â5 wªyq8k5 W9ME
sJi4 W
sygc4f5
ckw¬Dt
s?5ht4
bZbZ
wªyK5
wk5tA5

xqJ
xl7u4
xy5pic3ymo3tlA.
mr{[f5 eu3Dxq5: 
sW3¯aog
x3µ5 cktQ4 e7ut5 vmQQ
xc§E[Q5V
€M8 fxb: w2WQ5yx“1zExc§4v wmc5yxq8Nt9lQ9l
s9lw5 s3ÚJx¬ogx3mb. vmQ9lxq5©Qxc9MEMs3ym1qg5
sW3zaZlx3ml srsaZlx3ml.
mr{[f5 eu3Dxq5: w?4vgi N9ox4 x
 3dt W/3ii3ÙaMsJ?V
Gs5gtQlA yKi3u hvostcbsiEym/t5, ckwMsJ¿ @)!$-uVH
€M8 fxb: vq3hJxj5 s
 zy5gx¬1qgu, c3çl8i, W/3îg7mE
si3ÙAMsJJ6. c3çl8i4 xiAwgxC5b miC3gq8NZM4ƒyMsJJA5
Öà4vlx3hb xSt ytJ7mEx¬MsJJ6, §3l s/C5tg5 y5bbsm5hi
NtD¿c5bi3k5 srsoµu. s?8ko hvost5hb vq3hxl4Jxu5
x3ÇA4 m3Î4 x

iA3tlQ4 W/3îi3ÙME
x¬ymJ6. W/‰D8NyM
s3ym1qgz 
x3dNM
s3ymZm. b4ƒN 
x3dyi6 W/3îi3Ùaym7m5
kN[
s2 kNoµzi: NÙ3gc3hi, s
 /Çlw9l, bE
s9l ti5biz,
NÙ3gwg3l, x
e5g
xl7ul 
xStc3hi c3çlw9l Ì?i kNu
Wbø8Nsmb.
mr{[f5 eu3Dxq5: hj9ø w?4vht4 hvos5g5 W9MEx¬ic3X5V
€M8 fxb: W9ME
x¬J5 vJytQ
xc3iq5. kNo8k5 ci5b‰o
suAts§aZu4 N9osi3ysDbso3ht4 wl3dy5tA5 ckw¬Dt
si4f5. wkgcso3g5 w2Wix3iuA5 x5gbsm3Jx§5 trogxC5b
kNoq8k5—xuh5 xsMp7mb wMŒa5ht4 ej5ydtcc5bM
s3i[i3ui4. w?4vc5byMsJ1qxb, bfA8Nyymis/c/5/q9Mz
kN[s2 kNdtq8i4 bfuN3gJxi4.
mr{[f5 eu3Dxq5: ck3ø w2Wi
x3icM
sJ[5 w?4vgi
yK9oÙaoC[5V
€M8
fxb:
bZbZ5nstQ4
w2Wix9lEMsJ1qgz.
v1ahZM5hzl bf3zZ˜5hzl bys/u WsycoMsJZm, ryxi
xoxh7mEMsJJz. xˆNZ bys/üctQAuNoMsJJ6.
mr{[f5 eu3Dxq5: 
si4v
spZ˜WA8Nc3µ m1q ƒ4gu4, ck6
ej5yctQQxz hvostcbs5hi É2xyxaic3m¯5V
€M8 fxb: wo5yAx3©izk, wo5yAmic5yxmE5hil.
mr{[f5 eu3Dxq5: yKi5nt8î hvostcbsZ/q8ˆe5
w?4vgk5V
€M8 fxb: e7uv xgw8NsQxq5 bf5nsioµq8i s?zl
ckw1qMsDm wMsQx9M˜EKA5.

MM: Do you plan to race in future Ivakkak races?
AG: As long as I see that my team is ready and I have no health issues,
I will participate again.
MM: Do you have any additional comment regarding Ivakkak?
AG: Having a dog team takes a lot work and dedication. It is my opinion that in order to have good working dog team the dogs cannot be
neglected and kept just for racing interests. I raised and slowly develop
my team for seven years first before I participated to the Ivakkak race. I
wish to thank Makivik Corporation for having started Ivakkak and all of
the sponsors that support it. I also wish to recognize all of the people
in all of the communities of Nunavik that Ivakkak race goes through.
They are first class fans with logistical assistance, feasts and ceremonies organized.

kN[7u w8ixgoEi6
mr{[f5 eu3Dxq5: czî5 wM
scb
s?o3e5 kN[7u
w8i
xgoEi3u4
vg5pctŒ5gk5V
GhNpQ/
s5ht5V
ck3¬
sN7uhxAtcy8ie5 kN[7u w8ixgoEi3ªozJi4VH
€M8 fxb: kN[7u w8ixgoEi3u4 vg5pctŒ{[j5 wMsKz
S3gi3nu4 grjx5typQ/s5hz !((& x3ÇAzii5, Övi
x3ÇAu wq3CytbsicEx4viMs3ym7m5 ®Ns/c3tbsAt5nq5
xqctŒAbsmt9lQ5 fÑ4 v?m4fk9l, mr{[j9l vt[4 kNooµ5
v?m4fk9l.
w8ixgoEi3u4 WNhZ4f5 x©t/cEsMs3ymJz hDys5hz
WNh5hz ÙW à2 wcl8i
x[c3ty[zi vq3h
xl4J
xu 
x3ÇA6
!(&)-at9lA. xˆNZ wZozi wvJ3tsMs3ym7m5. xhw˜ !@-i4
srsco3hz, WNhyMs3ym7uJz wä5/ Ax5 wcl8ix[dtzi
eMlZo7u WNh5tQ/s5hz xdwm[7u WNh5bsQxoZM8i4,
xhw˜l yKo3†5 wMz5 WNh5tsA8âgx3m5 yKo3tQ/sc5byM
s3ymKz ñmi4 wcl8i
xgk5 
xo
xQ/co3hzl yMu WNh5hi
xîc5bExu4 wo8ixt5yc5bExu9l w8ixymJi4 wl3dy5tA5
Wsy5ti4 wª5Jy5ti9l.
mr{[f5 eu3Dxq5: hâ9ø W9ME
si3Ùa?5 kN[
s2
Wt5yAtQA8Nbq5 w8ixgk5V
€M8 fxb: kN[9o w8i
x[
sli 
x5pc1q©K6 §3l kN[
s2 wkgw8Nq5 h3Cym1qgu4 ho kNc3mb. s
c
sy5ti9l
vJyic5yxq8Nhb wl3dy5tA9 hZhxDtQA8Nb5ti4 WA8Nic5y
xq8Nhb §3l iegw8N©m/5ti4 vJyt5yA8Nic3itA5
bm4f
x g1z[c9MEq8Nht4 hNgw8â5 
s9li g1z[c3ht4
tr5biq8i4. kN[s2 kNz xKzsoJu4 bsg5hA xuhi4
bf[5nmEsK6. kN[s2 kNdtz x5pc1qgi4 kNc3m5 fÛlw5
yˆ8i, NX3gos2 who[zi srs3bgul NÙ3gc1qgu. h3CbsmNi
xqJaxk5 WNhAtso3gk5, n3etbsicc5bt9lQ9l kN[7u
u3awy3“4, kâ5 wMq5 cz¬8î5 h3Cb
sicM
s3ym˜D8âht4
Wo3tlQ5 yM3Jxusk5 bf/sAmic5nax3ht4.
mr{[f5 eu3Dxq5: ej5yî5 sN7uNC/3X5 w8ixgk5, Öà4ft9¬
ej5ydto8k5 xy3eisZ/1Qm5 Wbc3tyAtslt4 ej5yt5yi3u4
w8ixymJi4V
€M8 fxb: mE
xl4, ej5yt5yA8Nic3i6 wMQ/
sA8Ny
x3g6 srsu w8ix[symJk5 N9ogw8Noµq8i kN[s2
kNoq8k5. w8ixgoEc5bymo3dz xuEvusi4 ej5yt5yi3u4
WNhZdtc3gi4 r=Zg3hz, Ì4f
x WNh
xDyoµu kN[7u
wq3C/v1axi3u4 xgw8Nst5y[cDtc§a7mb r=Zg3buk5.
x7mb

s6,
WNhctc3Xu5hz
wMŒn4f5
wkgw8NtA5
xsMctŒ5goEpq8i4
xfiE1qi3ni4
ej5yt5yi3u4
WNhAtqtA5. bm4fx ®Ns/osChAts5ht4 kNo8i Wix3i
s?5g5, cz5bÔdbsJk9l gJ3us[8kl mrbZhAtosDts5ht4
s?8il xrøCWAts?5ht4. W9MEsAtz5 e7ui4 ej5yDtc3iu4
W/c3iz xqi3Ùat9lA.

Nunavik Tourism
MM: How long
have you been
involved with the
N u n av i k To u r i s m
Association? (In what
capacity? And how
did you become
interested in Nunavik
tourism?)
AG: I’ve been with
kN[7u w8ixgoEi3k5 vg5pctŒ{[s2
the Nunavik Tourism
x3ÇAbµ3ystui4 vt1zi7mEzî5g5.
Association as execDuring the annual general meeting of the Nunavik Tourism
utive director since
Association.
1997 when it was
re-launched with funding agreements from the Quebec government,
Makivik Corporation and the Kativik Regional Government.
My very first experience in tourism started as a kid at Bob May’s Big
Bend Fishing Camp on the George River in the early 1970s. My mom was
working there as a kitchen helper. Then at 12 years of age, I was working at Elijah Watt’s fishing lodge on the Whale River doing camp chores,
and when a guide quit I ended up guiding salmon sport fly rod fishermen and enjoyed the experience of being out on the land every day
and educating tourists about our culture and way of life.
MM: What are the most important things that Nunavik has to offer
in terms of tourism?
AG: Nunavik as a tourism destination is unique in that the Inuit of
Nunavik are still living in a vast pristine environment. Our language is
still strong and cultural activities with food subsistence practices are still
very much tied to the seasons. The Nunavik region’s landscape for the
larger picture is full of special places along with rivers, taiga tree line,
and arctic tundra. It is unspoiled by massive industrial activities; thus it
is the real last wilderness frontier of North America and, with the creation of Nunavik Parks, certain tracts of land will be protected forever
and the world wants to see it.
MM: Is dog teaming interesting for tourism, and could it be worthwhile for dog owners to provide dogteam rides for tourists?
AG: For sure, to offer dog sled rides can be part of a winter tourism
product in all of the Nunavik communities. I have been guiding tourists
for an American dog sledding company, which offers a weeklong Nunavik
adventure trip to its clients. Also, I work with FCNQ’s Inuit Adventures
in more of their customized shorter trips. There are economic spinoffs
to the villages, the airlines, and hotels and as well to pay some of my
expenses of owning a team. Most important it promotes the continued
usage of the sled dogs.

MAKIVIK magazine

BOB MESHER

mr{[f5 eu3Dxq5: scsy5ncEx9Mé5 w?4vi3ËozJi4V
€M8 fxb: ej5ydtcExu4 WNhQxc7mE5g6 vmQ5yxq8No
µExc3hQ9l. whmJzo ej5yDts5yxD8Ngi4 e7ucDmJcDi
e7ui4 vm5yx“1zq8NExcExz hvostAtgw8Nc3lil.
e7ui4 WD3ãc5bMsJKz swµENQ5 x3ÇA5 ybmsJ1qZ3g5
ˆ5hQ5 ej5yDt5noxEsZ3hQ5 w?4vgk5 wMsQxyi3m yKizi.
Nf3üDmKz mr{[u4 WQ
x3tyAtcM
s3ym7mb w?4vc5bi3i4
xyoµq9l ®Ns/c3typscbs§5 Nf3üE?4v nS5pym?7mb.
Nlâ3yAm5hzl wkoµi4 kNoq8i kN[
s2 w?4vgk5
x3dñ3bs?5gi4. bm4fx wkgw8â5 N9odxcCt4 bf8NDmic3Xmb
wvJ3bsht4 ckwozo3m¯b sc3tk9l, iE7mctŒ8is§k9l
xgw8ND3tbsm5ht9l N9osi3ysDts?5gk5.
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Nayumivik Landholding
MM: As the president of the Nayumivik Landholding
Corporation, which owns the Auberge Kuujjuaq Inn, can you
tell us about the expansion and renovation to this building?
AG: The Auberge Kuujjuaq Inn is Nayumivik Landholding
Corporation’s oldest subsidiary company having been started
over 30 years ago. It was due for a facelift and expansion;
demand for the rooms has been increasing for a number of
years. Kuujjuaq being a central hub for the Ungava Bay villages
with daily jet service to the south is key for many conferences
and meetings. Also, in summer there is a mini-boom for construction, the Aqpik Jam Music Festival, and mining exploration

swA8iAtsMsJ6 et3clxu5 xqi3nu5 wi5nQx9MÌEAtsMsJK6 ƒ5Jx2 gJ3us[zi4.
An innovative addition more than doubled the space for guest rooms at the Kuujjuaq Inn.

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

BOB MESHER X3

FRANK FAHEY

NJ7u[4 kNu4 tAu
x3†5
mr{[f5 eu3Dxq5: NJ7u[4 kNu4 tAu
x3tf8ª5 x
 zJ3çmEQ/
sî5
g1z[QlA, N7uic3tsizl ƒ4Jx2 gJ3us[zi4 , scstA8NX5tA5
xqoQx3bsiEMs3bzªozJi4 kbsyo/siEMs3bzªozJi9l Ì5hm
w9lJx2V
€M8 fxb: ƒ4J
x2 gJ3u
s[z NJ7u[4 kNu4 tAu
x3tf5 WNhZdtQ
x9Mqb kbs1qi3ÙdtQ/z, WQx3tbsicMs3ym5hi x3ÇA5 #) szÌi.
bZbZ kbsyoQxc9MEoMsJJ6 xqoQx3lAl; gJ3us[s2 cExq8i4
xuh1aEx3bsdpJ5 x3ÇAw5 xuh5 xiA3hQ5 xb8isc5boMsJ7mb. ƒ4J
x6 Wix3ic3[mEs7m5 sz?ox3gk5 x3dñ3[si3u4 s9lbµ5 hÍ3go7j5
t r 5 b [s 5 h i ,
nNicEx3gg9l
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 uhv9Msc5bht4, x3W4÷7y?5gl, s/C8ixi3ul WNhxo3g5. Öà7m5 grÌM
x
sJK5 NJ7u[4 vt1zpq5 
swAÌEoC/3ht4 gJ3u
s[7u d˜A5 Nto
sE
x9MZ/3lA kÌi4 cEx3bc3ixgu4. WsyQxEMsJ7uhbl wt3[sA8Ngi4
tuuA5 wly3lto8k5 wMQ
xEAt5tA5 mJC
stu4 kNj5 g1zJu5 Wli
d˜k5 sXstAtsA8Ngu4.
cEx3Ìc3ü5Fw9lxDyÌ3cü5 xg3bsc5bo3g5, xu§1qgi9l €3eQxE
xoii4 Wbcc5bd6, Öà2Xmb kbao3goµ5. wÏzJfÌu4 rWyic3if5
Nlâ3bsic˜3d6
s4fwbsiz
w7mç
Ôisogx3X5.
bZbZl
scctŒAtcc5bEKA5 kbsyoic3gns7m¯5b cExi4Fw9lxDyi4 kNj5
g1zJi4 Nto8i4.
mr{[f5 eu3Dxq5: w¬8ˆA9ø, N9oq5 
x9Md†5 NJ7u[
s2 grj
xAtq8i4 s9lu d5yi3Ùu2X5V
€M8 fxb: NJ7u[4 
xuhv9˜l8i4 WNhZ5ndtc3
S6 NlN3hi
x9˜5
N9olfxWz8i4 scC/Exu4. xbsy6 W9MEsJ6 x9Mdti, ß5gt5ny
xaZlx6, m8N NJ7u[4 x3ÇA5 xuh1qg5 ˆK5 is[xcMs3ymt9lA
s3hxlcstxl8i4, yx9 vNb4fi5 is[Ms3ym/q8i4. Ì8N Wbc3gn9ME
s5hi WNhZ5nsJ5 s9lbµ5 xg3bs?5hi w9li4 s3hxlc3tyi4f5,
cz5bÔi9l, wq3Csti9l. s3hxlc3tyî9l W/Exc7mE2XS5 vNbu
xsMAtoEp4f5
kÌi4
moZc3tyAtq5
whmQ5yxq8NExc3hQ5
wozt9lQ5 s3hxl8i4 wµA5 sy/c3ik5. x3dys3uJA5 ƒ4hx2 ƒzb
Ùzi, WNh{[syt7mEx¬7m5 mòZh5gk, wc9oxCh5gk9l x
 yq8il hNh
xMÏAto8k5. nN7uhbl mò{“5 x3dyiq8îX8ixgi4 w9lxW8i4 NXo3mbl
vmQ5yxq8NhQ5 WNh5bstq8NX5bt8i4.

activities. Therefore it was decided by the Nayumivik board
of directors to add on a second floor with the new rooms. We
also improved access for physically challenged customers
by including an elevator from the lobby to the second floor.
The new rooms are being used now, and there are a few
glitches to patch up, as with any new building. We will have an
official ribbon-cutting opening probably in June. We are also
currently discussing the possibility of renovating the rooms
on the first floor.
MM: Generally, what file or files top the agenda for
Nayumivik today?
AG: There are so many projects under Nayumivik’s belt it
is difficult to point out a specific issue. One important file, for
example, is that a few years ago Nayumivik became the owner
of the major fuel tank farm, which was bought from Shell
Canada. This is a very essential file for everyday use of fuels
by houses, airplanes, vehicles and so on. And delivery issues
are at the forefront with Transport Canada new regulations
in place regarding double-hulled sea vessel fuel transportation. We are also building an access road down to the mouth
of the Koksoak River, which is very busy with hunting, fishing
and other activities. We are also building many trails shelters
and maintaining them throughout the territory.

mr{[f5 eu3Dxq5: hNü4 W5Jtc3hi bm8N W9MEsic3XV
€M8 fxb: WJm/cC5b wi9äAtcExu4 wcl2Wi4 by3il
ƒ8il kNo5tk5 s
 zy5©q5gi wcl2Wbcc5bymZt9¬gi.
WNho3bb yK9oÙz ƒ5tA5 x
3dt5nq8i4 €3ehwi
sQ
x1zymJ6 bm8Nl cÔk5 WNh
x3ym?K5 ƒ8i mJ3[o
s3hb
bE
sj5 wµk5 
x7mhA by3u5 bE
sj5 ƒ4J
xDy3u. wclw5
Ì4ftÅN wq3Cc5byg
x3mb, grÌM
s3ymJA5 wcl8i4
WD3¥[c3gnsoExu4 wcl2Wi4 hv8inslt4 stdpo3hb.
bm8N WNh5ym/K5 vJyic5y
xymJ7mE4 hJgw8N§a1qmb
hë5 wclá9l gdgw8N§aZt4, Öà7m5 kNo5tk5
szy5©q5gj5 wµ3t?5bK5. bm8N WNh5b

sJ6 x

fi
WNh5bsJ5n/sK6 yKi5nt8il ryxi gry˜3SA5 kNu4
sw[3Ey8im¯5b n3et5yAtc3m¯5bl vJytsZD8Ngu4
wclos3[u4 wk8k5 ƒ4Jxusk5 wcl5gDbs?8ixgu4.
mr{[f5 eu3Dxq5: scsy5ncEx9M„5 bmguz WNh5bt8ªozJu4 s{?¬8î5
wMsÔcbsi3ªozJi4 Royal Canadian Geographical Society-f8k5?
€M8 fxb: NJ7u[4 kNu4 tAu
x3tf5 W9lfQ
xo8i4 wcl2Wi4 WD3¥i3u4
WNh2Xbz yK9oÙaK6 cspn3ishi n3et5yymA8Nm¯b vJyic5yxD8Ngu4
kb
syoD8Ngi9l ie5nb3[ni4. kN[
s2 kNoq5 hv5gu4 wkQ
x5y?9o
xt9lQ5, yKi5nt8i wcl8ixC5ã5 xJ3Ny5Ôu˜3s5. kNø5 wclo3[osDmoDt4
WNh5ym/5tk5 wvJ3y/s7mEZ/3g5.

Fish hatchery, Royal Canadian Geographical
Society Fellowship
MM: How did you feel about being elected Fellow of
the Royal Canadian Geographical Society?
AG: I was honoured, but I feel it was an award recognizing an Inuit entity, the Nayumivik Landholding
Corporation for its many projects and accomplishments.
MM: What are the plans for the Fish Hatchery and
Char re-stocking for the upcoming season, and into
the future?
AG: The fish hatchery is a pilot project that has been
very successful; it will be ongoing as long as there is
money and personnel to keep it moving.
MM: What makes this an important project?
AG: Our dream was to establish Arctic Char in lakes
and streams near our community that did not support
the species. The first phase was to carve out a passage
by blasting with dynamite to make a stream corridor for
migrating char to salt water at Dry Bay. Once the fish were
utilizing the new passage, we decided that we would
need to make a hatchery in order to speed up the introduction of Char. We turned the old village water plant
into a nursery and started raising baby char. This also
has been very successful with very high survival rates of
eggs and of fry, thus we have been releasing them into
the waters near our community. This is a long term project and time will tell
if we have cheated
nature and created
a new sustainable
fishery for the people of Kuujjuaq.
MM: Do you
have any additional
comments regarding this project or
the Royal Canadian
Geographical
Society?
AG: Nayumivik Landholding with the special Arctic
char enhancement project is pioneering research for creating a sustainable and renewable food resource. With
Nunavik’s population growing rapidly, in the near future
fish resources will be under great pressure. Communities
that wish to start up hatcheries will eventually benefit
from our work and effort.
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gˆ nKxl, €M8 fxbl RAGS–f9l xzJ3çmEz5 Ù Dwx+
Nsoµ5 W?9oxymiq8k5 bf?4f[cstü5ht4.
Donat Savoie, Allen Gordon and RAGS president Paul Ruest at the
National Museum of Civilization.

kN[7u cspn3ik5 W5Jp[s2 wcloEi3u4 cspmJ7mEdtz
Ìo Ï7S9 vmJ6 wcl2Wni4 WD3¥[s2 h?cstq8i4.
NRC fish biologist Dollie Campbell tending the arctic charr incubators.

SAMMY KUDLUK

wcl2Wi4 WD3¥[4, vNbu wM
sÔctŒ5 Royal Canadian Geographical
Society Fellowship-f8i
mr{[f5 eu3Dxq5: ck3ø whmMsJ[5 wMstbsyZ[5 vNbu NlâE§k5
WZhxDtco3gi4 x3dtc3ht4 wMsÔctŒi4 Fellow of the Royal Canadian
Geographical Society-fi4?
€M8 fxb:. sWAhMsJKz, ryxil whmcMsJ5hz Nlâ3bsAtZ
wkgw8Nk5 wozQ
xz, NJ7u[4 kNu4 tAu
x3tf5 x
 uhi4 WNh5ymo3mb
xuhi9l W/c3ymo3ht4.
mr{[f5 eu3Dxq5: ck3ø yKi5nc3tb
s? wcl2Wo
s3[4 wcl2„l
ƒ8ª/3b
siE§q5 by3kl, ckwozMzAN
s?ø b4Zi WNh8Ny
s3iEi
xo3u/ui yKi5nj9lV
€M8
fxb: wcl2Wi4 WD3¥[4 ß5gC
st
s5hi WNhZ1aymK6
vJyic5yxym5hi;
vJyicq8NMz5hil
®Ns/3gDt5nc3ioµzil
WNh5gnc3ioµzil vJyt5yyxD8Ngi4.
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csp?9oxi6 hNi4
x3“5 iE§a7m¯b
Gaining Insights
From a
Bowhead’s Diet
x9Mbq5 fE8 Sux3¬2

CORINNE POMERLEAU

By Corinne Pomerleau

mr[4

eu3Dxq5
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D

8ixys3tmEsi3u4 wo8ixhz ho, cspnc3bMsJKz hNi4
uring my PhD, I studied the diet and the foraging ecology
iE§a7m¯b ckw¬3ht9l iENh§a7m¯b x
3[
xlw5 vNb
s2- yei
of bowhead whales from the Eastern Canada-West Greenland
xb kw[xil xfr5©l yeixb iW{[xi.
population. As part of my research, we analysed a subcspn3iCk5 wMQ/st9lQ5, cspnc5bM
sample of the stomach content of a few individuals,
cspn3iCk5 wMQ/st9lQ5,
sJJA5 xexDqb wlo[iq8i4 xu§1qg5
including one large adult bowhead female that was
cspnc5bMsJJA5
x3“5, wMst9lA xbsy6 WD‰3ishi x3[xl4
hunted in August 2009 near Kangiqsujuaq. Our results
xexDqb wlo[iq8i4
x3ˆl4 vq3hJx2 ciQ/zi ßmJ3bsMsJJ6
indicated that this bowhead whale had been feeding
xu§1qg5 x3“5, wMst9lA
xs=Ay @))(-u. csp/K5 gryAtQMsJ/K5
almost exclusively on Mysids, a shrimp-like crustacean,
xbsy6 WD‰3ishi x3[xl4
Ì8N 
x3[4 iENhc5bym9MEQ
xz ra8i4,
and was probably feeding
x3ˆl4 vq3hJx2 ciQ/zi
ra3MÔ/3ht4 yMt¯uA5 n
sˆo8i4, w7mçl
close to shore. Stomach
ßmJ3bsMsJJ6 xs=Ay
wµs2 yˆi iENh8insc5bg[isANs5hi.
content analysis has some
@))(-u.
xexD3usbq8i4 cspn3bt8i4 WNhAtc9l
limitations because it can
xD8NMsJ1qgA5 W5Jtc3hb iENh3cuq8i4
only provide information
As part of my research, we
ryxi gryixD8Nic3it8i4, §3l ra9oÙi4
on short-term diet, someanalysed a sub-sample of
iE/[iq8i4
ryxi.
x7mlQx9M4,
what like the last meal of
the stomach content of a few
xex3dusbq5 hJ5nstQxW§a7mb dx3tb
the whale. Moreover, stomindividuals, including one large
s5nstQ1qgxCu4 x3[4 gdbsCÌaizi.
ach content can deteriorate
adult bowhead female that was
c9lˆ3tg5 ày+
€f˜b Gwªys2
xyxi4 cspn3iu4 WsycD8NuJA5 wms2
pretty fast if not preserved
hunted in August 2009 near
x9MbsymAtq5H.
i3Jtq8i4 xqJxl8i4 §3l x3[xl8i4,
or frozen soon after the harKangiqsujuaq.
Mysis oculata
cspn3lb ck9lxtQ4 s3hc3m¯b Gtu5ti
vest of the animal.
(Encyclopedia of Life).
s3ht8i4 k

x5y§i4 iE/5ti5 Wt9lQ5H
Another way of studying
É2Ñc3tlQ5 iE/5b hN5nÎAtQ§q8i4 Gckw9l
xm¯b gryi
xDt
the diet of large whales, such as bowhead whales, is to anas§i4 wª2 tuzîo3g5 hN
so3m¯b hfwèº5 WNh8iqtA5H W5htQ5
lyse fatty acids (building blocks of the fat in our bodies and in

the food we eat) and stable isotopes (measurement of the ratios of naturally occurring
chemical elements) in their skin and their
blubber. They provide some insights into
the diet and the feeding ecology of animals
over a longer period of time (two to three
months). Fisheries and Oceans Canada, with
the help of hunters and trappers of several
northern communities, have been collecting
skin and blubber samples of bowhead whales
at various locations in the Eastern Arctic for
several years. We looked at the fatty acid (FA)
composition of the blubber of 50 bowhead
whales, including three individuals from the
Hudson Strait area. The fatty acid composition was similar in males and females and
among whales of different size classes (immature, juvenile and adult). Our results suggest
some sharing of foraging areas among these
preys in the near future.
age and sex classes, and similarity in diet.
Overall, the analyses on the blubber of bowhead whales from the Eastern Canadian Arctic
showed that Calanus spp., lipid-rich copepod species, was likely
a major prey item. The combined use of stomach content,
fatty acid and stable isotope analyses in tissues of
bowhead whales allowed
us to better understand
their foraging behaviour
and to gain knowledge
about what these animals
c9lˆ3tg5 vMN+ òsÍEx+ GyM3Jxu
x9MbsmAyqtA5 wm3usbs5ht4
eat. Average temperai3J†5H.
tures in the Arctic are
Calanus hyperboreus (World Register of
rising twice as fast as the
Marine Species).
global average. The ongoing environmental changes in the Arctic are already starting
to impact the marine Arctic food web and bowhead whales
will have to cope with potential changes in their prey distribution and assemblages of other preys in the near future.

cspm/sQxo4: iEsN3S6 dx3bus5 ßmJoEº5 vg5pctŒq5 xsM5yp
sic˜3tlQ5 x3[ix3iu4 @)!$ xs/zi, s9lQ˜3bMEz ho
h3dwm9ME1qvlx3tlA Ì4fiz x9MymJoso3tlb.

Note: It is anticipated that the Local Umajulirijiit Katujjiqatigiiningit
of Quaqtaq will host a bowhead whale hunt in summer 2014,
although the date was yet to be confirmed at the time of this
writing.
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CORINNE POMERLEAU

m5bzi9l m5b
sl s
3hzi5. bm4f
x gryMÏAtQA8NbK5 hNi4
iE§a7m¯b ck3l iENh§a7m¯b 
xfi
si3n6 iENh
x3ic3ht4
Gb3éi m3Îi b3é5 Wzh5 tr5hQ. v?mgc4f5 wcl8i
xioEpq5,
wvJ3tc3ht4 xaNh5ti9l urQx3ixti9l xuhwi5 b3Cu
kNo8i, k
x5yc5bymo3d5 
x3“5 m5bq8il 
s3hq8il c
spnC5n
st9lQ5 x
 uhwi5 kNym[sJi5 Wc5bht4 s
 rs3b©2 yeizb kw[
xi kNymJi4 bm4fizl 
x3ÇAi x
uhZM8i Wtb
sAtc3
xo3ht4.
bf8NChl
x1a
x§aZ5b s
 3hqb hNbcDtq8i4 ckw8ic3m¯b %)
x3“5, wM

st9lQ5 Wzh5 kK
x¬2 wrCnzi5 WymJ5. s
 3hqb W5n
si3bq5 x5pŒZMgw8NsMsJJ5 xatxl8il x3ˆl8il eMlZ5n/il
x5pŒ5tq5gi4 xqo‰i GWD‰3ym1qgil WD‰3iso3gilH.
Csp/K5 gryAtQMsJ?K5 xu3çctŒAtc§aQxq5 iENh5bu
wMq8i4 Öà9l
xg5 hN
siq8il vt1zctQ§5 gry5hb ieNh2
xQxq9l x5pŒ?9lgw8Ni4. w¬8ˆA5
cspn3bK5 x3“5 s3hq8i4 W/symJi5
srs3b© yMzb iDu8iz
yeis2 kw[xisi3n6 bf5nsMsJJ5
s3Úy?9oxic3m5 m3D[9lxgu4
iEc5bymlx1axExq5 vMˆ+ SPP-i4,
wm3Ws2 i3JtxDq8i4, Ì4fx x3[k5 hv8io7u4 yM3Jx2 x?tusbzb nix8i.
yMs2 iDu8izb xy5p?9oxq8Niz
ie8NE/sJ5
bm4fkz
x3[xl8k5.
s4s3bgu h3êico‰3m5 §3l
Ö4fx xgc5bym/K5 xex3dusb[î5,
yM3Jxu5 emCst5hi bm4fxl
s3hbq9l ie8Nq9l cspnDtsmJ5
h3êo‰3d5 srs3b©2 ie5ndtq8i4
x3“5 i3Wq8i4 gryAtQÔuMsJ?K5
x3[xlw9l x©tc5bExc˜o3d5
ckw¬3ht4 iENhx§a7m¯b cspo
xy5p?9oxisix3gi4 ie5nutA9l
suAtQ5htQ9l hNi4 bm4f
x i3J†5
ckwoziEix3bqtA9l
iENh§a7m¯b. srs3b©2
yMzb
ieQ§gcq5b.
iDu8iz s3Úy?9oxic3m5 m3D[9l
xgu4 hv8io7u4 yM3Jx2 x
 ?tzb nix8i.
Average temperatures in the Arctic are rising
yMs2 iDu8izb xy5p?9oxq8Niz
twice as fast as the global average. The
s4s3bgu h3êico‰3m5 §3l yM3Jxu5
ongoing environmental changes in the Arctic
emCst5hi
bm4fxl
h3êo‰3d5
are already starting to impact the marine
srs3b©2 ie5ndtq8i4 x3[xlw9l
Arctic food web and bowhead whales will
x©tc5bExc˜o3d5 xy5p?9oxisix3gi4
have to cope with potential changes in their
ie5nutA9l ckwoziEix3bqtA9l
prey distribution and assemblages of other
ieQ§gcq5b.
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mr{[f5 W3f/oEi3k5 W5Jp[z8i5

Wzh5 wi9MymAtsA8Ng5 N7ui6
WNhZdtu4 WQx3ty?9oxi4f5
Three Structures for Setting Up a Business
k

U

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

SAMMY KUDLUK

Ìu WNhZ3u4 WQ
x3tyMzoDt4, N7ui6 WNhZdtcCh5g5 whmcy
pon starting a new business, budding entrepreneurs
s5pymQxc3S5 WNhZdtz5 ckwozli wi9Mym5yxi3Ùaix3m¯5
should consider which business structure is the most appropriate for them.
ckw5©wl whxEi3ÙEix3m¯3uQ5.
There are three principal types of business structures: 1) a
WzhwozK5
WsyE/s§5
WNhZdtso3gi4
wi9ämAts5ht4:
sole proprietorship, 2) a partnership, and 3) a corporation (or
!H wk©5phi WNhZdtc3i6, @H vg5÷c3hi WNhZdtc3i6, x
7ml
company). This Legal Tip is a summary of the principal bene#H xuhwa5ht4 vg5÷cctŒa5ht4 WNhZdtc3î5 GWNhZc3[dtu4H. Ì4fx
Wd/tÅ3io8i4 x9MymJ1awA†5 â9otEAtsymK5 g1z[Q/s9ME§a5ht4
fits and disadvantages of each business structure. It is loosely
W?9odtsA8Ngi4 whw9oAtsA8Ngi9l xgi5
based on the website of Éducaloi,
WNhZdbsJ5 wi9MbsymAtQA8Nbq8ªoz5ht4.
which is a Montreal-based organizaÌ4fx x9MbsymJ5 wMq5 W/symJ5 cEbs/4f5
tion that provides legal information
bfNh5b
sA8Ngu5 fÑ4u Wd/ª
ozJi4 wo8i
on a variety of matters in English and
xt5yAtc3[c§i5 w5JÜlxFÉducaloi-fi5, Ì4fx
French on many legal topics, from
m8gp
xü5ht4 WNhZc3g5 Wbc3tyAtc§a5ht4
family law to criminal law and civil
Wd/tA5
wozio8i4
grym/sQxo8i4
law. We provide general legal inforxuhwªozJi4

WNh5ht4
c9lˆgw8Ntg9l
mation on the topic but it is best that
AwAwtg9l scs¥8i4 xg3ht4 Wd/tÅ3io8i4
you consult a lawyer, accountant or
xuhi4 cspQx3[sA8Ng5 WA8Nbq5 WQx3g5
business advisor to determine what
wMŒkozJi4 Wd/oEAti4 tr
st5hQ5 Wd/i4
type of business structure is best tailored for your specific needs.
ydu5yi3ªozJi4 Wd/i4 wªctŒ5yxExc3ij9l
Wd/i4. Wbc3tyAtcD8Nyx3gA5 w¬8âkozJi4
Wd/tÅ3ic3ht4 WNh5bsZ/3gi4 ryxi Öà¬D8Ny
Sole proprietorship
wk©5phi WNhZdtc3©2
xClx3tlb Wsi3nsK6 gryix3[cD[5 Wd/oEpu4,
This type of structure is the simplest form
Wdtoµqb
®Ns/oEAtoEA8Ngu4 s{?¬8î5 WNhZdtc3iªozJk5
to operate because it involves a person runtA/sgw8NExc3iq8i4,
ck3©Ex3typu4 Ì4fx4 N9oq8k5 wvJ3bslt5 N9oz8i4
ning his or her own business alone. Subject
wMst9lQ5
N7ui9MEQ5hQ5
WNhZdbsJu4 wi9äAtsmA8Ngu4 xgEx3gns7m¯3W5
to exceptions, there are registration requireWsoixZq9l Wdtq9l
grÌ3tbsixC[5 wo8ªoz5yxgu4 wi9äA5/sA8NC[5.
ments with the Quebec Enterprise Registry.
WNhZdtzi4
A sole proprietorship is simpler to adminwq3Ct5yAts1qME4vlxDt4. ister and operate, since it has low start-up
wk©5÷ui4 WNhZdtc3i6
Öà5gu4
wi9MymAtc3i6
WNhZEQ
xz
and operating costs, does not require sharAll of a sole proprietor’s assets
W/Exr8iÙaJ6 W5Jtc3hi xbsy3j5 wk7j5 wq3Ctb
ing of profits with others and is easier to
may be seized, including his or
si3ui4. Wix3ibc3g6, x9MymJ1awAtc3ymQxc3iu4
administer for tax purposes. Also, an indiher own personal property not
fÑ4 kNo3Mzi WNhZdbsJ5 x9MymJ1absm[x8i.
vidual can use the expense incurred in the
used to run the business.
N7uiogxaAtQ5hA WNhZdbsJ6 xsM5yioEi4f5
course of the operation of the sole propriWNhQxz W/Exr8insJ6 wq3CtQxzl W/Exr8in
etorship to reduce his or her tax burden.
s7uhi, Ömo W?9o
xtQ
xy5hA wq3CtyCÌ3hAl
However, a sole proprietor is not consid®Ns/3glx1qNu, x[ctŒ8ic3[sNil çq3ifoxui W/Exr8in
ered to be an employee and, therefore, is not eligible to receive
sQK6 Ì4y/Exoub xsMbsiq8k5 wozJq5. x7ml5bs6, wk4 wk©5÷u
standard employer benefits and must contribute to public
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W3f/oEi3u4 3vspQx9MD†5

®N
s/tA5 çq3ifo
xq8i4 x
gD8Nhi wq3Ct5yi3ui wkg5p/ui4
retirement regime benefits such as the Quebec Pension Plan.
WNhZ3u4 bmgËN Ì4¥/DtQQxoq5 seoQx3bsic3uJ5.
There may be complexities in terms of growing such a busiÖà4vl
x3tlA, wk©t5hA WNhZdto4 WNh5tQ/
sJg5 woztb
ness, since banks are reluctant to provide financing for sole
sic1qM6, Öà7ml WJ8N[c3tb
s1qM6 k
x5yA8Ni3u4
proprietorships. Also, the sole proWNhZc3g5
W?9odt5nui4
k
x5yAtQ§q8i4
prietor pays income taxes at the
x©t/s9MEQxc3iC3bsK3l
®Ns/o5yc5bExc3hil wkoµkozJ5 WNhZc3tsA8âDt4
same rate as an individual, which
x9MymJi4 WNhZ3u4
W?9odtÌ3b[5nz8k5 §3l fÑ4 v?m4f5 WNh5ti4
is a disadvantage compared to corvg5÷cctŒAbsJu4
WNhZc3tsA8âymo3xb ®Ns5/ñ5nq8i4 kx5yt5y[z8k5.
porations. Furthermore, all of a sole
xqctŒAti4
W/ExgJi4 WNh5bcc5bExc3ixg5 wozJi4 WNhZdtu4
proprietor’s assets may be seized,
x9MymJc9ME5tlA
WD3Xoxt5yNh8if5 Wlx3gu ®Ns/4f“5 eWlxAh§aiq5
including his or her own personal
xgi5 WNhZdtcctŒ5©4
®Ns/c3tyAti4
Wbc3tyQxu4
wkg5/sMz5ht4
property not used to run the busickw¬3tsiq8i4
WNhZ1absZh5gi4. x7ml5bs6 wkg5÷E5hA WNhZdtc3g5
ness. Therefore, the sole proprietor
ckw9lxgu9l xgi5
Ì4yi4
xro3gwQ

xc§aiz
wkgˆ3tJ5
Ì4yi4
bears all of the risks associated with
g1z[cDtq5 x9Mym5yxult4
xro3gwAtqb N9od

xq8i4, bm8N whw5g6 W?9o
xQ
the operation of the business in the
Ì4fNi xqctŒAtq8i.
xc3if5 whw8ic3hi WNhZdt7mEsJ5 x©tQxc§qb
event of liability.
nix8i. xKzsoQx3hAl wk©5phi WNhZdtc3©2
Therefore, this type of structure
It is strongly recommended to have
Wdtoµqb
tA/sgw8NExc3iq8i4,
wMst9lQ5
is adapted for businesses generata written partnership agreement
N7ui9MEQ5hQ5 W
soi
xZq9l Wdtq9l WNhZdtzi4
ing a smaller income stream and
outlining
the roles of each partner
wq3Ct5yAts1qME4vlxDt4.
Öà7m,
wk©5phA
that do not have a high degree of
and their share therein.
WNhZdtc3g6, tAux3S6 w¬8Nq8i4 Nqx3NgËDb
risk in its activities. However, busisv9MA8Ngi4 woz5ht4 WNhZs2 wq3Cto3bzb xro5nk5
nesses that generate a significant
ÍDtc¯gx3X5.
income stream or that require a
Öà7m5, ÖàozJu4 wi9Mb
smJ5 €3eymK6 WNhZ
sli wq3Ctbc3i
higher amount of capital, assets and equipment to operate
xhi wr8ini4 ®Ns/os3iu4 v2WxN3gj9l trstAtQZ/3bq5 xqÔNt4
and that have a certain threshold of risk usually do not use
wq3Ctbc3if5, ryxio, WNhZdbsJ5 ®Ns/os5yxc5bg5 s{?¬8î5
this type of structure.
®Ns/ctcExc3g5 sk3ini4, Wdti9l Ws4fti9l wq3Ctb
sAtQQxo7ui4
Nqx3NgËv9MZ/Dt4
wi9äAtc3ymJ5
ÖàozJu4 wi9Mbsmic§a1qM5.

Partnerships
A partnership involves more than one person creating a
business. Once business partners have decided to participate in
a common business, a partnership is created when they cooperate in the operation of their business on the basis of their
share therein. They share their respective expertise, assets,
activities and financial profits and losses, in proportion to the
value of their share in the partnership. These are required to
have the existence of a partnership, and it is strongly recommended to have a written partnership agreement outlining
the roles of each partner and their share therein.
A partnership has its own head office, business name and
must also be registered with the Quebec Enterprise Registry.
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xyui4 vg5÷cctQ5hA WNhZcctc3i6

xyui4 vg5÷cctc3hi WNhZdbsJ6 wi9Mbsm§aK6
xyui4 WNhZdtcctos3iu4. WNhZdtcctŒ8ixo3©4
grÌDtc3ymogxCu4
vg5÷c3ixht4
xqctŒAtu8i4,
vg5pctŒ8iEix3bz5 n3etbsic§aK6 WNhctŒc5bog
x3mt4 wq3Ct5yctŒ5ht4 g1z[Q5hQ5 ckw9l
xgu4
xgi5 g1z[cDtq5. vg5÷cctQ5©4 x

gi5 Wc3iC
stui4,
Ws4fti9l,
Wix3ii9l
®Ns/tA9l
çq3ifoxui4
®N
sèy¯Dtui9l, g1z[c3ht4 x
rq8i4 g1z[dtub
vg5÷cctŒ8iuA5,
x7ml
x©t/s9MEQxc3iC3bsK3l
x9MymJi4 WNhZ3u4 vg5÷cctŒAbsJu4 xqctŒAti4
x9MymJc9ME5tlA 

xgi5 WNhZdtcctŒ5©4 ckw¬3t
siq8i4 ckw9lxgu9l xgi5 g1z[cDtq5 x9Mym5yxult4
Ì4fNi xqctŒAtq8i.
WNhZcctŒAbsJ6 N7ui3ui4 x9M[7mEdtc§6, WNhZdbsJ3l
x5yCstÌ3bsm5hi x9MymJ1absmQxc3uhil fÑ4 v?m4f5 WNhZdbsJi4
x9MymJ1awym[x8i.
W?9odtÌEA8Nbq9l,
Öà5©hi
WNhZ
s2
wi9Mb
smAtuA5
WA8N[c3[sK6 W[5ndtq5 xu§i3nsht4 wq3Ct5yAtsix3lt4
WNhZ3u4 x
 bsy3u4 x
 5pŒu4 W?9øicc5bix3ht4 WNhZcctŒ5gi4. §3l,
WNhZccbsJ5 N9ogw8Nz5 ®Ns/c3tbsAt5nq8i4 W[sA8Nt9lA,
xy

x Wbc3tyA8Nt9lA WNhZ3u4 wq3Ct5yA8Ni3u4 x
yzl W?9o
xt5yA8Nli WNhZdbsJu4. xgi5 WNhZcctŒaJ5 W?9obsicD8Ng5
Ì4¥/3iªozJi4, Wl
x3gu W/c3lt4 Ì4yi4 x
 røAt5ni4 gÇztb
s§i4
wk8k5 wk©N3tgk5 wM1œAtQlQ9l WNhZ3uk5 ®N
s/3gDt[i3ui4
wroQxEAtQlQ5 Ì4yi4 xroExoui4.
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As advantages, this type of
structure allows for the pooling of
resources required to operate the
business for the common benefit of
the partners. For instance, one partner may put up financial resources,
another can provide expertise and
experience and another can develop
the business. Each partner can benefit from tax advantages, notably
by obtaining tax credits ordinarily reserved for individuals and to
deduct business expenses to reduce
the amount of payable taxes.
However, partnerships have their
share of disadvantages. The drafting
of a partnership agreement, depending on the complexity of the business, can entail certain
legal costs. In terms of liability, each partner can be personally responsible not only for his own actions but
for those of his or her partners as well. Also, the partnership structure isn’t always favourable from a tax
perspective, since each partner must declare in his or
her own income tax return the percentage of partnership earnings to which they are entitled.
Although a partnership can be a more convenient
vehicle to start up a business and to minimize costs
for multiple business partners, from a tax and liability
perspective, it is not always the appropriate structure
to adopt.

ÖàozZl
x3ht4, vg5÷cctŒAtQ5hA WNhZdb
sJ6 w¬8Ni wh
x3gg
w8Nsq7uJ6. x9MymJ1awQx1zDtc3i6 WNhZdtcctŒMzJ5 xqc
tŒymAt5nq8i4, g1z[QlQ5 WNhZdb
sÔ2 ckwoz9lf3gu4 wi9MymQ
xc3iz, Wd/tA5 wozJi4 ®N
s/3gDb
sgw8NE
xc3uJ6. wozt9lQ9o
xroC5nªozJk5, xgi4 WNhZcctŒaÔ4 W/5ndtcD8N©4 Wix3iEym1qbCl
xuªozJi4 WNhZdtcctu xro5nÌ[iq8i4. x7ml5bs6 WNhZcctŒAts2
wi9MbsmAtq5 WsJgw8Ns§a1qiK5 woz5ht4 Ì4yi4 xro3gwitA5,
xgi5 WNhZcctŒ5©4 Ì4yui4 x9MymJ1awAtcoDt4 x9MQxcCu4 xgi5
®Ns/ox[i3ui4 Ì4yi4 st3bsi4f5 x9MymJ1awlt9l WNhZcctu
®Ns/oxqb ¶-q8i4 WNhZccbsi4f5 WQxc3ym/ui4.
Ömo WNhZcctŒ8i6 whx3insA8NClx3tlA wq3CytZhQxzl vJy5y
xi3nsA8Nhi ®Ns/3gq8insA8Nhil xuhi3ã5 WNhZ3u4 vg5÷cctŒa2Xb,
bm8N wozJ6 Ì4¥DtªozJk9l x
 ro5nÌ3i
sA8Ngk9l,
Wsi3nsq8N§a1qiK6 wi9äAtQymZ/Exz.
wq3Ctbc3i6 WNhZc3[u4

Corporation
Finally, the corporation (or
WNhZc3[4
ra9oÙ3l, WNhZc3[4 G
xuhk5 WNhZc3[4H, rS9l
company), contrary to sole
xhi xbsys2 WNhZdtc3izi4 vg5÷cctŒAts5ht9l
proprietorships and partWNhZdti5, WNhZc3[4 wkg
xa5hi Wd/tÅ3ic3hi
nerships, is a distinct legal
WNhZc3[
shi
N7uic3tuk5
Wg5ymicCi
GCt4H
entity that is separate from its
Gcspm/sAtc3hi §3l ‘g1z[cctŒ{[u4’H. bm4fxo
owner(s) (known as “shareholdWNhZc3“5 xsM5yioEitA5 WNh5bsQxc3insJ5, Wlx3gu
ers”). Such a structure requires
Operating a business corporation is not
wi9MbsmJk5 vt1zps5ht4 grjx5typuk5 vmQ/c3gk5
more administration, notaalways the ideal structure, given that
Wix3icDtq8i4 WNhZc3[dtu r4Zg3hQ5 g1z[ccbsJ5.
bly by the establishment of
there are higher start up and operation
WNhZc3“5 kw5yAtc§aJ5 g1z[8i4 g1z[cctŒ5gk5
an elected board of directors
costs for legal and accounting services.
mi5hQ5, Ì4f
x g1z[dtø5 w¬8ˆA5 WJ8N
stccb
sJ5
that manages the activities
Wcbsi3u4 WNhZc3[s2 çq3ifoxq8i4 ®Ns/3Ìtb
of the corporation on behalf
sAtQ5hQ9lî5 s{?¬8î5 wMs[Q5hQ5 ®Ns/dti4 xuh1awQx9MZh{[q5,
of the shareholders. Corporations issue shares to the
bm8N g1z[c3g6 grÌq8i4 grÌDtQ§q8il grjx5tyº5 ÖàAtQQxcogxCuQ5.
shareholders, whom are generally eligible to receive
WNhZc3[s2 wi9Mbsymiz €3eymA8Ng6 ˆ7mˆ3tymli r1åm5yAtq8k5
all or part of the profits as dividends or to reinvest in
WNhZdbsJ5, §3l g1z[dbsJ5 wi9MbsmAtqtA5 WJ8Nstc3tb
the business, depending on the decisions made from
sAttA9l, Wd÷WqtA9l WNhZc3[db
sÔ2, 
xqctŒAtqtA9l x
uhwtA5
time to time by the board of directors.
g1z[cctŒaJ5. 
x7ml5b
s6, g1z[cctŒ5g5 wi9Mb
smiqb ckwozQ
The structure of the corporation can be tailored
xc3iqbl wMs7ut9lQ5 grjx5typªoziq5 Ì4fx wi9MbsmA8Ng5
to adapt to the particular needs of business, such as
ˆ7mˆ3tymlt4
r1åmN3gk5
WNhZdtËoz5ht4
—
xuhwaA8Ng5

the share structure and rights attached thereto, the
g1z[cctŒ5g5 xuhwi9l grjx5typcD8Nu5ht4, s{?¬8î5 xbsygw8Nu4
bylaws of the corporation, and agreements between
grjx5typc3lt4 g1z[dtoc3lt9l. x
 7ml5bs6 g1z[dto4 bmq8i4 tAu
multiple shareholders. Also, the composition of the
xD8Nhi g1z[c3tsi3ul grjx5typsi3ul WNhZc3[sJj5.
shareholders and directors can be tailored to adapt
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wi9MymAt5yxaq8N§a1quJ6,
W5Jtc3hi wq3CytbsAtq5
sk3insQxc§a7mb
wq3Ct5yi4fl xro3gExoq5
woz5ht4 Wd/tÅ3io8kl
®Ns/oE/si3fl W5J/sAttA5.
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Öµ4 wi9MymJu4 WNhZc3[dtc3i6 W?9odtbc3g6 wk3nb3gi4
 roC5nÌc5bisA8Ngi4 xro3bsQxc3ht4 g1z[dto8k5 wMs7ut9lQ5
x
Ì4¥/3if5 W?9odtbq5. g1z[dtc3g6, wMq5 x
 g3bsq5ggxat9lQ5,
g1z[dtc3iuA5, x
roC5nÌq5 WNhZc3[
s2 
xro5nqtA5 woz[g
xc3m5 g1z[8i4. Ì4¥/3if5 
xroC5nÌ5 wr8in
s§5 g1z[cCu4
WNhZc3[
s2 Ì4yi4 x
roC5nÌE§q8i4 §3l wk©N3tJ5 s
k3ini4
xroC5nÌE§q5 szÌkhat9lQ9o. Ì4yoEi3ªozJi4 xgw8ND3tEi3k5
wozt9lQ5, WNhZc3[
s2 wi9Mymiz WA8NDt
s§aK6 Ì4ytA5
®Ns/3gq8insiEix3bzi4
g1z[dtc3©2,
WNhZc3[s2
grj
x5typq5 vmQ/cD8Nmb xro3bsQxo8i4 xro3gwi3u4 x9˜5 x3ÇAi
xuhi xro3g?9oxJ5ni4 €3éymA8NCu4 xrøAtsc5blt9l g1z[o8i4,
s{?¬8î5 ®Ns/osEx9˜AtoxaA8Nht4 WNhZc3[f5. x7ml5bs6,
Öµ4 wi9Mym5ht4 WA8Ni3ns§a5ht4 ®Ns/oxui4 x[ctŒ8ic3iu4
xuhwi4 

x3dtc3lt4, WA8N[cd9lQ5 wr8ini4 g1z[cDtc3g5
sk3ini4
®Ns/osD8N[cd9lQ5
sk3ini9l
g1z[dtc3g5
wk3ni3ni4 xro3bsc5bd9lQ5. ra9oÙul,
®Ns/7mEosDt5ã5 xu§i3nsht4 WNhZc3[
sJ3l
WJ8N
stc3hi
kw5yAtcD8Ni3u4
®Ns/i4 kx5yAttA5 ®Ns/c3tyAtsA8Ngi4
WNhZc3[u4.
ryxi
ÖàozZlxDi,
wq3Ctbc3i6
WNhZc3[u4 wi9MymAt5yxaq8N§a1quJ6,
W5Jtc3hi
wq3CytbsAtq5
sk3insQ
xc§a7mb
wq3Ct5yi4fl
xro3gExoq5
woz5ht4 Wd/tÅ3io8kl ®Ns/oE/si3fl
W5J/
sAttA5. §3l, v?m4f5 Nlâ3yymAtui4
xro3gbsAtQQxoq5 x3ÇAbµ9l x9MymJ1ab
smAtqb xro3gExoqtA5, wMs7ut9lQ5
xsM5yioEitA5
®Ns/3gDtq5
vJy5y
xt5yAtsQxc3g5 WNhÛdbsÔ2 x9Mdtoµq8i4
xgw8ND3tEAtsQxø9l
®Ns/3gDt[iqb
x9MymJ1absmAtQQxoq8i43. Ì4¥/3iªozJ9l,
w7uÅ3gi9l Ì4ytA5 s
t3b
si3ªozJ5 WNh
Zc3[s2 WAtQc5bbq5 x9MymJ1absQxc3g5
Wbc3lt4 Wbc9lfExo8i4 x5pQ1qbq8i4
wª2 wkgxa5hi Ì4¥Dt[i3ui4 st3bsAtqb
x9MdtQ§qb. x7ml5bs6, g1z[dtcctŒaJ5
xro5nÌD8Nic3ht4 WNhZc3[s2 xro5nq8i4
vJyt5yAtcExcgxDt4 N7ui3uªozJi4 Nqx3NgËE4ftÌ[i3ui4
wozJi4 ®Ns/c3tyAtc3ink5. g1z[dtc3g5 WNh7uAt4 grjx5typ
slt9l, ñb
sAtcD8NuJ5 wkoµkozJi9l Wd/i9l ydu5yi3u4
ñbsAtc3lt4 grjx5typsi3uA5 W/5ndtui4 W5yxq8iu4 Wix3io[i
sgxDt4.
WNhZc3“5 mimt5yJ5 ˆ7my
x9ME5gi4 WNhZ
si3uªozJi4 bm8N
Öà5g6 xu§gx3mb g1z[dtcctŒaJ5, WNhZs9l Wix3iq5 xqJv9Mu4
Nqx3Ngüha5ht4 sk3gi9l ®Ns/osc5bgxCu4. ryxi bm4fxaZl
x3tlQ5 Öµ4 wi9MymJ5 s
 dà5©A8Ng5 ®Ns/3gg7mEsA8Nht9l vJytb
si3uA5.
whoQ
xDtQlQ5, ckwozJu4 wi9MymAto7u4 WNhZc3in3k5
grÌDtt5 wi9äAt5yxaA8NggxaK5 WNhZdtQix3bi4. grÌ3ymogxD[5
WNhZdtc3ixo3lt5 wq3Ct5yo3lt9l, b2Wfx d˜i s
 ç/sJ5 whm5ny
sDt5nyxE?t5 wi9äAtQlQ5 WNhZ3u4 cspn3[c3lt9l Wd/oEpu4,
®Ns/oEA8Nsto7ul8î5 s{?¬8î5 WNhZsA8Ngi4 W9lfQxotA5
WNhA8Ngu4 grÌ3tb
s5y
xD8NC[5 Ì4f
x4 N9oz8k5 ckwozli
WNhZdtQix3Ö5 wi9Mymi4f5 Wsi3ÙaZ/3m¯5.

to the requirements of the business — there can be multiple
shareholders and multiple directors, or only one director and
shareholder. Also, the shareholder can act simultaneously as
a director of the corporation.
The prime advantages of this type of business structure are
the limitation of liability of the shareholders and a favourable
tax regime. As a shareholder, subject to some exceptions, the
liability of the shareholders for the debts of the corporation
is limited to the value of their shares. The tax regime is more
favourable to corporations because the corporate tax rate is
lower than the rate for individuals. For tax planning purposes,
the corporation’s structure permits more tax savings for the
shareholder, since the corporate directors can manage the
payment of dividends so that they are spread out over several
years and paid to the shareholders, or simply reinvested in the
corporation. Also, this type of structure
allows for income splitting by various
means, so that lower income shareholders receive higher dividends and
higher earning shareholders receive
fewer dividends. Finally, there are
more ways to raise capital, since bank
financing is usually more accessible to
corporations and the corporation has
the power to issue stocks and bonds
for its financing.
However, operating a business
corporation is not always the ideal
structure, given that there are higher
start up and operation costs for legal
and accounting services. For example,
there are government incorporation
fees and annual registration fees, along
with administrative costs to maintain
the corporation’s minute book and to
prepare its financial statements. For
tax purposes, a separate tax return
of the corporation must be filed with
specific requirements that differ from individuals’ tax returns.
Also, shareholders can be liable for corporate debts if they
need to execute personal guarantees for purposes of financing. If the shareholders act simultaneously as directors, they
can also incur additional civil and criminal liability if their duties
as directors are not carried out properly.
Corporations offer an excellent form of business structure
if there are many shareholders, if the business activities have
a significant amount of risk and if they generate significant
income. However, this type of structure can be onerous and
costly to maintain.
To conclude, the choice of business structure is key to properly setting up your business. Once you have decided to get
your business up and running, it is pertinent to consider the
aforementioned factors in setting up your business and to consult a lawyer, accountant or business specialist to determine
which structure is best suited for your business.
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iEsN1qg5 WsJxlw5
kN[7u
x9Mbq5 Wx8/u8 Ù5yk9l Wx8kx gÇ7Wø9l

Unexpected
Natural Treasures
in Nunavik

kNi4 cspn3[symJ5 kâ5.
Distribution of ecological surveys.

By Benjamin Patenaude and Benoît Tremblay

k

N[s2 kNz xqJ3JxÇlK6 xqiz 500,000 km²–i5 y4rbsoz5ht4
rMübi5 xqi3nshi. bm4fx kˆlw5 W/ExgJxlw5 sXgw8NChQxq5
kNos2 r9oxJxWxî1qgxCu4. wkgw8Nsq5gj5 Wsygc3uA5 bsg5bsAt4,
kN
s2 ckw5©izi4 c
spmAtq5 y3˜u4 WK5 Öà5©c7u
sM
sJK9l µ8Nj5
tr5hA. v?mgc4f5 g3cb3[z5 vJytA8Ngi4 W?9o
xt5yi3kl, kN
s9l
x?tzk5 

sNb3bc3ij9l yM
s2 iDu8izb 
xy5pi4 WNh5tq5 x
 uhv9Mi4
kNËozJi4 gryix3ymo3d5 kN[7u x
 3ÇA5 @)!!-l @)!#-l x
 f8izi. bm4fx

N

unavik is a vast territory of more than 500,000 km².
These vast areas are difficult to access except for in the
immediate vicinity of the communities. From a non-Inuit
traditional perspective, biological knowledge about most
of the territory has remained fragmented until recently.
The Ministry of Sustainable Development, Environment
and Fight against Climate Change have taken several
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Wright’s Bryum (Bryum wrightii) –aiC3b6 mi6 sc3bsgw8NExc3S6 kagw8NExco3tlA s{?l8î5 whµl8Ngüo3tlA
fÑ4u WD3©hi, x5pox[i6 x9MymJ1awAts5hil bys/s2 vq3hxil rx4l Ñul @)!#-at9lA.
Wright’s Bryum (Bryum wrightii) is a moss likely to be designated as a threatened or vulnerable species in Quebec, recorded in 2013
in the vicinity of Leaf Bay and Keglo Bay.

Pilophorus robustus –aiC3b6 tzs/6 xuEÜ5 b3Czi WD3g6, csp/sQsMsJJ6 S[3i©2
c3cq8i @)!!-at9lA.
Pilophorus robustus is rare lichen in North America, discovered in 2011 in the Puvirnituq Mountains.

gryix3isymJ5 x©t/smK5 xuhv9Mi kNi !)) eMübi4 szy8io8i4
vq3hJxu5 ˜Xgx2 ƒDxlxi yK[x9l xsX¬9l xf8izi, wk5Jxl x?Ìi,
S[3igul Keglo BayFrx4l Ñul, fD6 fÛlxb b3Czi.
*#) 
szÌi5gi4 kN
s2 ckw8izi4 c
spn3ic3ymo3g6. !,%))-i4
xu§i3ni4 kNs2 WD3gq8il s3WlÏq8il cspnC5ni4 tAM/symJco3uhil
^,)))-i9l xu§i3ni4 mi3il tzs/i9l x5pŒ5tq5gi4 kxbsymJco3uhi
wsox3bsJi4 lw-m‰ WD3goE[xi ˜¿9 wo8ix[3Jx2.

ecological inventories in Nunavik between 2011 and
2013. These inventories took place in various locations
within a 100 km radius of Kangiqsujuaq, in the Labrador
Trough between Schefferville and Aupaluk, and around
Inukjuak, Puvirnituq and Keglo Bay, north of the Koroc
River.
More than 830 terrestrial ecological surveys were
conducted. Over 1,500 samples of herbaceous plants
and shrubs and more than 6,000 samples of mosses and
lichens were collected and are kept at the Louis-Marie
Herbarium at Laval University.
Many remarkable discoveries have also been made
regarding these species. More than 150 new, threatened,
or vulnerable herbaceous plant and moss populations
have been found. Two herbaceous plants and dozens of
species of mosses and lichens were previously unknown
in Quebec. Some were even new to Canada — or North
America. It shows how little the scientists have known
about the flora in northern Quebec, particularly the
mosses and lichens that make up most of the plant cover
and diversity of northern ecosystems. The most surprising finding happened in 2011 with the discovery of a new
species in the Puvirnituq Mountains. This small herb is
called the “Puvirnituq Mountain draba” (Draba puvirnituqii). The site where it was found is very special and is the
only known place in the world where this plant grows.
Rare and unique ecosystems were also found during
these inventories. North of Kangiqsujuaq there is a singular calcareous flora (including several rare plants that
prefer to grow in calcareous sites). These remain from a
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kNz S[3i©2 ccqb WD3gzb (Draba puvirnituqii)-aiC3bsÔ2 sz?s2 ƒDxlzî5g6.
Habitat of the Puvirnituq Mountain draba (Draba puvirnituqii) in the Ungava Trough.
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ñ5gxWs5ht4 WD3g5, ª8iq5g5 Nt3ˆ5 sl5/[ist9lQ5 bEsÇl7j5 ra9oÙu kN yfxl7j5 sobsmJ[ist9lA,
cN5bo7u, g3hv5bs2 Ú3axlzi.
Thin deposits, remains of lowland flooding by the sea at the end of the last glaciation, north of Douglas Harbour, Tursukattaq Fjord.

(Galearis rotundifolia)–aiC3b6,
x7mlrbsozJi4 scs/o4
WD3yxÇW4, Ì4fx WD3g5
kagw8NExc3iC3b
sgw8NExco3g5 s{?l8î5
whµl8Ngüo3iC3bslt4 fÑ4u.
Round-leaved Orchis (Galearis
rotundifolia), an orchid likely to
be designated as a threatened or
vulnerable species in Quebec.

xuhxlw5 scC5nyx5 csp/sc5bymo3g5 woz5ht4 bm4fkz WD3gk5.
time when the lowlands were invaded by the sea, at the end
of the ice age. These ecosystems are distributed sporadically
!%)-i5 xu§i3ã5 kÌ5, xyDgw8NExco3gl s{?l8î5 kagw8NExco3g5
between Wakeham Bay and Cape New France and are found
kN
s2 WD3gq9l miq9l bf/
symo3g5. m3Î4 s
r
x3m5 hJ5b©2 kN
s2
nowhere else in Nunavik.
WD3gq4 x
 uhv9äl mî9l tz
sè9l c
spm/
s8iq5g5 fÑ4u n3ec7u
suJ5. wMq5 x
 9˜5 vNbu kÌaJ5—x9˜5 w7mç x
 uEÜ5 b3Czi kÌaJ5.
The marble outcrops that mark the landscape here and
bm4ftÅN gryN3g6 hfwèº5 fÑ4 b3Czb WD3gdtq8i4 c
spmym9l
there around Keglo Bay, north of the Koroc River, proved to
xqQxq5, Wlx3gu mi3il tzs/i9l WD3gbE/slx1axgi4 kNk5
be habitats of great and unexpected floristic interest. Among
x5pŒ1qosts5ht9l b3Cs2 kNzb WD3gq8k5. xJá5©i3ÙaMsJJ6
the seven threatened or vulnerable herbaceous plants found
bf/Es3bsMsJJ6 @)!!-u s[3i©2 c3cq8i WD3g6
kÌ6. Ì8N srxu hJ§a5hi WD3g6 x5yCstÌ3bsMsJJ6
‘
S[3i©2
c3zqb
WD3gzi4’
c9lˆ3tg9ME4
x5yCstc3hi“ (Draba puvirnituqii)–u4. Ö8N kN bf[
s[[iz W9MExW4 cspm/gxa5hil Öà5gj5
WD3y
xj5 WD3[
symt9lA Ì?i ry
xi WD3mb bm4f
x
WD5yx5.
bfh3âg9l 
x5pc1qg9l kâ5 WD3gq5 c
sp/
sM
sJ7uJ5 hNc3m¯5 eu3DJco3tlA. vq3hJ
x2 b3Czi
xbsysozfÌ5gu4 WD3gc3um5 s/C8i bEs3bo8i GwM
st9lQ5 bfh3âg5 
x5pc9l
xNt9l WD3y
x5 WD3[g
xcD9osJ5 s
 /C8i bEs3bo8iH bm4fx bµi5g5 Öm1z5
yM3Jx6 sobsmMs3imi5 bEs3Jxj5 kNs2 yfxlz
xsQx1zgx¬t9lA. bm4fx kâ5 x[5gymiq5 w3XzJ5
vq3hJx9l Cape New France–l xf8iq8i kN[s2 kNQ
x9Mq8i x5pcCt4.
s/Çlw5
xg3bs§5
w9los3gk9l
xyq8kl
kNü5g56 rx4l Ñ x?Ìi fD6 fÛlxb b3Czi, kNsK5
s/Çlw5 rx4l Ñu, fD6 fÛlzb b3Czi.
x5hw©5ht4 WD3gc5yxht4 whmN1qgxW8i Wbc3ht4.
Steep marble outcrop in the vicinity of Keglo Bay, north of the Koroc River.
Ö4fN1z5 ybmsJ1Qz3©ht4 kagw8NExco3ht4
WD3gi5 
s{?l8î5 
sr
xu hJ5bht4 WD3gi5 Ì4fNi kNî5gi, m3Îi4
in theses locations, there are two orchid species and two spex5pc1q©i4 WD3yxÇW5bcEK6 fÑ4u bf/sMs3ym8iq5©i4. bm4fx kâ5
cies that had never been found before in Quebec. These sites
ns5pym7uJ5 kNs2 WD3gq8i4 x5pc1qi4 kN[s2 kNQx9˜q8i, w7mç
also support plant communities unique to Nunavik, and posx9˜5 vNbs2 srs3bgoµzi x5pc1qg5.
sibly within the entire Canadian Arctic.
kN[4 xuZ3nq7mE2s6, x5pŒ5tq5gi4 bfuN3gaxÇl8i4 kNdtuA5.
Nunavik is a rich, diverse and beautiful territory. The
vt[4 kNo8i kN
s2 
x?tzk5 ck3©E
x3†5 vt1zpq5, wM
s7ut9lA
Kativik Environmental Advisory Committee, as well as Makivik
mr{[4, vJq3nbc3d6 g3cb3[u4 vJyAtcd5hA cspn3bui4 b3Cs2 kNqb
Corporation, encourages the Ministry to continue its research
WD3gq8i4.
of northern flora.

kNc5yxChx3[4
Green Corner

dW3Dflw5 WD3xoxiE§q5
xq3CE/sJ5 wmcstq8i
v2WxN3ygw8NExc3s5 wkw5
ckw1qyx3gnsiq8k5.
The growth of microorganisms in
residential water tanks can pose a
serious risk to our health.

w9lw5 wmcstq8i4 nlmt5yi6

Water Tank Sanitation

ms2 wu5nyxaQxc3iz w¬8Nt8k5 whµl8Nhi x5gxpQ?K5.
fÑ4 v?m4f5 Wd/dtz5 h3dwgu4 wm3u4 W5ndt5ti4 ns5pym5y
xExc3ik5 sc3ymK6 wµ4: wm6 wªJoµk5 xg3bsJ5noxamK6
xgw8NsyxExc3hi
xuZD8âli
wm5yxalil
wª2
r1åmQ/oµq8k5 Wbc5y
xli.’ kN[7u
s5 w9lq5 wmc
stbø8N
sK5 wkw5 wuC5nq8i4, nlmNhAt5nq8i4 
s9lbµ9l
xgC5nq8i4.

he quality of drinking water is an issue that affects us all. The
Quebec Act to Affirm the Collective Nature of Water Resources
Protection states that: “Water is for everyone’s use and must be
accessible in the quantity and quality required to meet every
individual’s essential needs.” The water tanks located in Nunavik’s
housing units contain water that is essential for drinking, personal
hygiene and everyday use.
According to a study prepared by the
Nunavik Board of Health and Social Services
in 2005, the growth of microorganisms in residential water tanks can pose a serious risk
to our health. In most of Nunavik’s communities, the water tanks in social housing units
have not been cleaned frequently. As part of
the mandate of the Kativik Environmental
Advisory Committee, studies on water
tank cleaning were initiated by the École
Polytechnique de Montréal from 2007 to 2009.
The results of these studies indicate that
water tanks should be cleaned at least once
a year on a preventative basis.
It is for this reason the Kativik Municipal
Housing Bureau (KMHB) undertook a pilot
project last April to initiate a water tank
cleaning program for Nunavik’s social housing units. The focus of the pilot program was
to effectively test equipment, demonstrate

cleaning techniques, and train local staff. To date the communities of Tasiujaq and Quaqtaq as well as portions of Kuujjuaq and
Puvirnituq have been completed. The remainder of the communities should be done within the next year.

www.keac-ccek.ca
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g1z[Q5hQ5
c
spnDt
symJ5
kN[7u
wlyoEi3kl
wkoEi3kl W5Jp[7j5 Wix3isym5ht4 @))%-u, dW3Dflw5 WD3
xoxiE§q5 xq3CE/sJ5 wmcstq8i v2WxN3ygw8NExc3S5
wkw5 ckw1qyx3gnsiq8k5. kN[s2 kNoq8i xu§i3ni,
w9lw5 wmc
stq5 nl7mn3b
sZJ§a1qM5. wMQ/
st9lQ5 vt[4
kN
s2 
x?tzi4 wµô3t
si3u4 vt1zpk5, c
spn3bc3î5 wmc
s†5 nl7mn3bsQxc3iq5 WQx3tbsymK5 m8gpxu wo8ix[3Jxj5
WNh5b
sMzo3ht4 @))&-u5 tr9lA @))(. Ì4f
x c
spn3i
sJ5
gryAtsymJ5 w9lw5 wmcstq5 nl7mn3bsc5bExcExq5 x3ÇAbµ5
xbsy[5nMsDt9lî5 h4fN3gÌMedNQ5.
bm4f
x W5Jb
st9lQ5 vt[4 kNo8i w9loEi3k5 
x9M[7mE4
ÉEosMsJJu W?9oxt5yAtcyMsJK6 WNh5bst5yAtQQs3hA
wkw5 w9lqb wmc
stq8i4 nl7mãc5bi5ni4 kN[7u. Ì4ftÅN
WNh5tyAtÌuA5 yKic3ht4 c
spn5y
xi3u4 W
s4fti4, ck3l
nl7mn3bsQxc3m¯b bf5nst5yht4, kNo8il nl7mãps?8ixgi4
WQs3nt5yht4. s9luj5 tr5ht4 bys/3usl dx3bus9l wä8Nq
sZlx3l ƒ4Jxus9l S[3ig3usl xq3Cqb wmcstq5 W/‰3b
symo3g5. kNø5 xyoµq5 x3ÇA5 W/‰3bsic˜3uJ5.
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Ömo v4v˜i4 i5/l5Ìax3[cDtQ§q5 ñu9l wkgw8âl x5pŒZMs7mb, Öµ5ãN6
g5gxD3i4 kJw5gDwymAtq5 ñü5 x5pZMQQ?q5 kN5ti g3gdtQ§5b.
BOB MESHER

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

b3Cu5 b3Cj5
w8ixDti6
North-to-North
Exchange

Just as the cherished little songs by the Sámi and Inuit have many similarities, the reindeer
domesticated by the Sámi are also very similar to our caribou in our region.

is SC8hQ4 wo8ix[3Jxu woymJ7mEsNh8iu4 wo8ixg6
uxE ÏDä8 Îx8, gryN3tyAtc3S6 x5pQX§Atq8i4
wkgw8â5 xcsyqbl ñusiC3gl JÉ4aiCbqb,
wªctŒ5nè5 wl3dyE5hQ5 Wy3§tq5.
University of New Brunswick PhD student, Mary Caroline Rowan,
describes similarities between the Inuit Aqausiq and Sámi Yoik,
techniques of cultural singing.

I

would like to tell you about a visit I made to Inukjuak last
winter with my colleague from Norway. Laila Aleksandersen
Nutti is an assistant professor at the Sámi Allaskuvla in
Guovdageaidnu, Norway. Last year she received money for a
“North-to-North” exchange. This is a travel grant that is made
available, through the University of the Arctic, for people connected with post-secondary education in circumpolar places.
We were not exactly sure what being involved in a “Northto-North” exchange would mean — but it didn’t take long
before we started to notice
interesting connections
between things people
do in Inuit Nunangat and
Sapmi. Sapmi includes the
land originally inhabited
by Sámi which are currently divided into four
geopolitically separate
nation-states, including:
Russia, Finland, Sweden
and Norway.
In February 2013 Laila
travelled to Nunavik to
visit the Tasiurvik Childcare
Centre and to meet with
elders, educators and
other interested community members to learn
more about Inuit songs for
children. She was especially curious about aqausiq, which is
a little song made of rhymes and sounds that Inuit sing and
share with babies and young children.
Laila did her master’s degree on the Sámi yoik, a traditional
Sámi song. Some yoiks include rhythmic verses with words
combined with percussive sounds. A yoik performed to takeon the character of the person or place featured in the music,
and was traditionally sung unaccompanied by instruments.
The composer gifts each yoik to a particular recipient. This
could be a person, a place, an animal, or perhaps the wind.
The yoik can act as a teacher, commenter, teaser, and be used
to express feelings.
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i4vstAm?Q5 wk5Jxj5 w8ixiEMsJ/Ci x3Çi srsaMsJJu
WNhctZi4 k
xAwu5 É2
Xc3hz. äM x
o5ñ8gn8 kt wo8i
x[3J
xu
wo8ixt5ypj5 wvJ3tQ/sJ6 ñu x˜+f{Mu fs{Ì0pÉ5ª, kxAwu. x3Çi
®Ns/3ÌtsMsJJ6 ‘b3Cu5 b3Cj5’ w8ixDti3u4. Ì4fx xs9MDt5nsht4
®Ns/c3tyAtsJ5 W/sA8NtbsJ5 x3dtQ5hQ5 srs3bgu wo8ix[3Jxf5,
wozJ5 wo8ixtk5 Wg5ymic3gk5 s3gi3nQx9Mu4 wo8ixi3u4
srs3bgus5 kNq8ªozJi4.
cspm9lxq7mEMsJJA4 hNi4 wloc5yxixClx3m¯b Ì4fx ‘b3Cu5
b3Cj5’ w8i
xDti3ªozJ5 ck3l grc9lgCl
x3m¯b grym5y
xNQ5 —
ryxi xfis1qgxW5 bfc5b?9oxyM
sJKA4 vmN3gi4 Wg5ymstAtŒ5gi4 wkw5
ckw¬Dyq8ªoz5ht4 wkw5 kNz8il
n2uul. n2usiC3bsJ6 kN xuhwi
kNo3MdbsJi x?lc3m5, wMst9lQ5
kNdtq5: Îyxus5, [8M8us5, hAwb8us5
kxAwus9l.
[KxE @)!#-u äM kN[oxMsJJ6
S˜Ex3hi bys3[4 v4v˜5 W5J/s[
x8k5, vtyQ
x3ghi wkgc3i4. woãpi4
xyq8il kN3cbs5ht4 sN7uQ/c3gi4
wo5yQx4viDmi3u4 wkgw8â5 eg3zuk5
w1qDyq8i4. gryAmlx1axhi xcsy3i4,
Wy
xW8i4 wkgw8â5 eg3zui4 i5/l5b
syos3ymAtu8i4 i5/l5Ì[cDtQ§q8i4.
äM
wo8ix[3Jxu
wo8ixbui4
WZhAtc3ymJ6 ñü5 JÉ4Dyzi4 gryi
x7Me5hi, W
sygc3uA nü5 i5/l5ÌDy
x8i4 Wy3hDyx8i4. JÉ4 wMq5 mostJi4
scsyc§5
wMc3ht4
i5/l5bsy3i4
gn3ioEAti4. JÉ4u4 Wix3ico3©2 grc3tNh5Ì wª2 wªyzªozJi4
s{?l8î5 kN

s2 ckw8izi4 i5/l5ÌDy3u gn3n
stbsJ6, Wy3hDt
sc5bymJ6 W
sygc4f5 Wy3hDb
s?M
s3
S6 Wy3hg6 hNu9lî5 gn3ˆDtQ
x9Mu4 
xg3tNA. Wyo
s3g6 wk7j5 
xb
sy3j5 wozJi4 bµ5 JÉ4o
s3
Xt9lA. Wy3Ìb
sJ6 wªA8Ng6 
s{?l8î5 kN
sli, i3Jt
slil8î5,
s{?l8î5 x
 kEsli. Ì8N JÉ4ÌEAbsJ6 WNhxD8N[c3tlA §3l wo8i
xt5ypg5, sçpg5, X{[ñEpg5, xg3bsA8Nic3uhil wª2 w2WixDyq8i4
sçAtc3iu4.
Ö4fNi s9¬Ms3ymJ[i3i s2Wi3ul kxAwai3ul d{?tEi
c7mE5tlQ5 G
x3ÇA5 !^))-ü5gi5 WQ
x3[Q5hQ5 tr5hA x

3ÇA6
!(&)H, ñu5 Wy3§tgc5n/ JÉ4aiC3bz g5y
x[8k5 Nlâ3b
sicM
s3id6 §3l xJ3goist9lA Ö5hmi g5yxtk5 xJ3isiC3bsymJ6
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b3Cu5 b3Cj5 w8ixDti6
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eu3Dxq5

wª/1axosD¥5 wo5yt5yAts5nstQ§aK5 wª/1axosDts?8ixht4 si4Ïgco3X5 si4ÏaxDt5ni4.
Doll making skills are easily transferred to create puppets that are used to animate the stories.
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x©t/sis/3tbsym1qM9l wo8ix[s2 wlxi. Öà4vl
x3tlQ5 nü5 w7uÅDtQ5hA wl3dy3uA5 vJytm¿. JÉ4¥5
x8NymJ5 v2WxN3gJxÇl7u4 ñbsAtQymo3ym/u8i4 s9lul
gn3ns§al3d5 i5/l5ÌDbst9lQ5 c3c3Jxil ƒ4Jxl
yiq8i, wMc3tlQ5 
xkEu4; wo8i
x[8il, wo8i
xE
x1zgi, wZø5 ñq8i, N9o
si3y
si3i Nioµ3l wkw5
wª5yx[Qp3bq8i.
bm4fx JÉ4ysiÇ3bsJ5 n3etbs§aK5 Wsy3§t
sq8N§aNi Wix3icDbsogx3m5 wk9lî5 wisÔ9lî5
WsycEs3iz. Wsygc5tA9o JÉ4ÌEsDbsJ6 woz?M
sClx3tlA nü5 eg3zÌzk5 wªoCÌj5 ckwo?9oxi4fl
wkw5 xcsyx8k5 x5psoZM2xhi. xvsy3o i5/l5ÌDbsK6
sxDtŒt5y[s§a5hi
scsy3il
i5/l5bsy3il
grc3ty5hi cktQ4 w1q©2 eg3¯W1u N9oAh8izi.
ryxi s9lu bm8NsZlx3tlA wr5gx„4 v4v˜5 Öào
s3[s?2s5 N7ui3ui4 xcsy3ui4 Wco3t4. Öà5gg5
W?4vug5 kN[7u
s5 eg3¯Wq5 N7ui6 xcsyø5 wr5g
xWso3g5 kN[7u. äMo bfJ8NyAmK6 bm4fx JÉ4ctyAt
sc5bymJ5 wkdtuk5 
st3tlQ ñü5 wªh5gmE
x¬iq8i
W?9oxt5y[sc5bt9lQ5 Öà5hil gryAm5yxMsJK6
ckwozJu4 gn3ˆDtk5 Wg5ymic3m¯b wk5J
xu
s5
wkgw8â5 xcsy3uk5 woym/qtA5.
vt1zyic3iEMsJ/K5
xu§i3Ùi4
wMc3[QM
sJ?K5 wo8i
xt5ypi4 by
s3[4 eg3z
sJi4 W5Jp[7u.
Öµ4 bf8Nbst5yMsJJ6 x5pdti4Fx5paxi4 g5gxD3i4
såEps5ht4 wMŒtA5 WNhZdtQ§u8i4 x©t?5bui4

During the period of Christianization
and Norwegenization (1600 to 1970), yoiks
were labelled sinful by the church and were
also forbidden in school. Nonetheless Sámi
yoikers persevered. Yoiks have survived
potentially catastrophic threats and today
are being sung on mountains, and by rivers,
with the wind; and at schools, kindergartens,
kitchen tables, festivals and everywhere that
lives are lived.
Yoiks are created for special events in
the life of a person or a place. Traditionally
a first yoik was created for a newborn Sámi
child, and may in that way have some similarities with Inuit aqausiq. An aqausiq is a
rhythmical verse, which often mixes words
with sounds and is sung from an adult to
a child to express love and affection. But
few children today are presented with their
own yoik and the feelings of belonging and
history that accompany it. Just as, it seems,
fewer and fewer Inuit children are being
sung aqausiit in Nunavik. Laila would like to
see a renaissance of the yoik in Sámi early
childhood spaces and was curious to learn
more about musical connections made by
Inuit in Inukjuak through song.

ixo ˆ+bÍv xsMpK6 v4v˜5FWxê5 i5/l5ÌaxDyQ?Ms3bq8i4.
Nellie Nastapoka remembers some very special children’s songs.

North-to-North Exchange

wMŒtA5 rai
xA9l Wy3hM
sJK6 JÉ4u4 wk8k5 vt1z/uk5
Our first large meeting was held with educators at the Tasiurvik
wozt5hiA. wo8i
xt5ypi4 
xWEM
sJJA4 Wy3i4 ckw5gi4
Childcare Centre. Laila showed photos of reindeer herding with her family
xsMp/c3m¯b. Ö5hmio bZ x
 hw˜4 wonW s
 wÌl4g6 xcsy3u4
and then sung a yoik to the group. We asked the educators about their
Wy3§tcoMsJK6 gDyxW7j5FhDyxW7j5 xcDyox[i3ui4. Öà9l
memories of songs. That was when Elisapee Weetaluktuk performed
xo3tlA wo8ixt5yº5 scctŒAtcyMsJJ5 xWEZ/1qm¯3ui4
an aqausiq that she had made for a young boy. At this point the educawk5J
x2 wkgcq8i4 g1z[c3lt4 Wy3§ti4 cspm/q8i4
tors began to discuss the possibilities of interviewing Inukjuak based
w7mçlrx6 iWoxEliŒZ/3m¯3uQ5. whmcoMsJJzo xgi5
elders about songs they know and possibly making some recordings.
bys3[u vmQ/s/3gym§5 v4v˜5 xcsy3Ìbsicoc/1qm¯b.
I wondered about the potential for creating an aqausiq for each of the
children at Tasiurvik.
csgx3m4 WNhctcy5nstQMsJKA5 wk5Jxu wMŒ5 w9ldt
x8iu
si kw5yctQAmo3hQ5 vtmi
The following day we
xDyc3tyAt5nt8i4 wkgc3i4. bm8N
worked with staff at the
©/ wk2X6, wo8ixt5yp bys3[4 v4v˜2 ÑE/s[zi4 wk5Jxu,
WNh5bK5 xuhwalb WNhctŒAtQQ
Inukjuak Family House to
s5gÇ3g6 äM xo4ñ8gn8 kts2 gg5Xd[is5ht4 wtZ5ystq8i4.
Dora Inukpuk, an educator at Tasiurvik Child Care Centre in Inukjuak,
xcyMsJ/K5 wMsQxcyt9lQx9˜5
develop a workshop with
trying on Laila Alexandersen Nutti’s reindeer skin footwear.
Sr4
wk5Jxu
wl3dy3ªozJk5
the elders. This became colvt1zp4fl,
wk5J
xul
wMŒ5g5
laboration between the local
w9lc3tbs[zk5
WNhAtc3g5.
Pukik Cultural Committee,
bys3[4 v4v˜i4FWxC3i4 W5Jp[9l,
the Inukjuak Family House
äMl
s?zl
wMs7ut9lk4.
elders program, the Tasiurvik
wk5Jxu
wMŒ5
w9lc3tbsJ5
Childcare Centre, Laila and
WNh5tq5
xgw8ND3tEymM
myself. The Inukjuak Family
sJJ5 iEt5yicMzym5ht4, 
s?A5
House staff planned to serve a
wkgc3i4 vtyvb8ixt9lb iEis2
meal, and we would meet the
yKixA9l raizA9l.
elders before and after.
vt1zi6
WQx3cust9lA
At the beginning of the
äM eu3D/st5yMsJK6 svo/u4
meeting Laila passed around
Nn3ui4 g5g÷8il vu1ui4 wkgc3k5
her rabbit skin hat and carieu3D/st5hiQ4 s5gDm2Xbl s5gb
bou skin boots for the elders
stCo5hiQ4. Öàl3tyiq8k5 wMsJ5
to examine and try on. The
Ws5nmEMsJK5 äMs2 g5g/s5nt4
participants were fascinated
vugw8ˆWq8i4,
x5yCstc3mb
by Laila’s caribou skin boots,
ª5gc3u4 ñü5 s
c
syqg5. Ì4f
x vü5
called nuuttohat in Sámi.
nN/
s§6 
sgAqb kKq5 kKfÌc3i
The boots are designed with
xt9lQ5 §3l d7j d5hzJu4 –
pointy toes, curving upwards
ÖàozQxcc5bym7mb
Wsygc4f5
— a necessary feature for footygCsy/3xht4
Wsy[iq8k5.
wear, which historically was
bm4fx wtZ5ys†5 kgç5o5Ì/sJ5
used for skiing. The nuuttowl9o/symc5bym7uJ5
kN/i4.
hat were also lined with grass.
xuhtA5 gnsmMs1qgA5 kN/u4 xsmJ
Many of us had never heard of
x4ftc§[i3i4, ry
xio, wkgw8â5
grass as an insulator, however,
wkgcdtK5 xsMpMsJJ5. gryxeoM
the Inuit elders remembered.
sJJA5 b3Cu5 b3Cj5 w8i
xymc5b
And all of a sudden we realized
sti4f5 wo5yA8NEx5b x5pŒxh8i4
that North-to-North exchangWJ8Nic3ymi5ti4 §3l kN/u4 xsmJ
ing could lead us to learn and
x4ftc§ai[i5ti4, äM bf/st5yQx4viMsJK6 x5pdti4 g5g
reconsider comparable technologies such as the grass insulators. Laila
xD3i4 wq3Cctc3ymi3ui4 wMui4 wMc3hi hAwb8u, JÉ4u9l
again showed photos from her reindeer herding experience with her
w1q[QMsJ¿tA5. s9lA7ubMs3hb dx3i4 wcl2Wi4, g5g[i3ul
family in Sweden, and she shared a yoik. After a lunch break with frozen
Xi3tbu9l, stoMsJQKA5 vt1z[5tk5 w9lxDy3j5. s?8ko
charr, caribou and bannock, we gathered back together in the meeting
d[xN3iÙaMsJ6 oy xmDxo4 sc3tlA Wt5yAt5ncExu4
part of the room. For me the most exciting moment came when Lizzie
Wy3u4 Wy3hy5hil wk5t©gw8Nhi JÉ4tg5 w1qbs§u4.
Amagoalik announced that she had something to share and proceeded
xuhtA5 d[xh5gmEx¬oMsJJA5 oy xu3çctŒAtc3tlA
to sing a song that sounded like an Inuktitut version of a yoik.
w1qDyui4, xhw˜l whmÌ3xoxoMsJKA5 w1qDyi4 eg3z
Many of us sparkled with joy as Lizzie shared her song, and we began
sJªèA8NE
x5ti4 WNh5tq8kl by
s3[4 v4v˜i4 W5Jp[7u.
to consider the many possibilities for bringing songs to the children
bm8N x
 ©t/
sA8Nhi 
s4fwy
xgw8NM
s3m5, Nf3m5 b3Cu5 - b3Cj5
and staff at the Tasiurvik Childcare Centre. A possibility that seemed to
w8ixtQMsJ/K5 kN3ct5tk9l sN7uQ/sJ5yxa5hi, nS5/sm5y
open up, thanks to a visitor from a North-to-North exchange, and a great
xhil, wMscbs[s5yxhil.
deal of community interest, support, cooperation and involvement.
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kN[7u s[Z3g cr3if5
W?9oxtbsAtq8i4 WNhAt4f5
kN[7us5 kxt4yq9l xyq9l
si4vsy5nyxaJ5 s[Z3g5
W/cDtQymo3bq5
x9Mbq5 Jw J8ª2, kN[7u s[Z3g5 cr3if5
W?9oxtbsAtqtA5 WNhAti4 xbs5yf3typs2

NYHDP’s Nunavik Nordiks and Other
Remarkable Youth Achievements
By Joé Juneau, NYHDP coordinator
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2WN3ynCb3©/oM
sJK6 §3l 
x3dÖ9obDb
s?5g5 yd5tico3g5 µ5p @$,
@)!#-at9lA vˆb, x8tspsu. x3ÇAi ybmsJ1qZ3gi W?9oxt5yAtc3hb
kN[7u s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9oxtbsAtq8i4 WNhAti, xbsy[9lt9lî5
kN[4 k
xt4yf5 
s[Z3©ht4 cr3if5 woŒ5gdtq5 nMcM
s3ymM
sJ1qM5
c9lˆ5 kNq8i. b=Zi s9¬MsJJu s9lw5 W?9ox[sJ5 x©ticMsJK5,
i[x3yxi u5p5 kxt4ydtK5 Wytsi3Ùa5ht4 ñMcoMsJ7mb fÑ4
kNo3Moµzi Wytsosti3k5 wMs[7ui4. b=Zi s9lu Wsys?5g5
xy5pMsJK5 kN[7u s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9oxtbsAtq8i4 WNhAtk5.
bm8N Wytsi3ÙD3i6 ra9ocMsJJ6 d[xˆ3gJxu4, WJEmi3ul
s2WDho3insi3ul WNh5bsJk5 wMsctŒgtA5, WNh5tsJ9l kN[7usoµ9l.
Öm1zu5, k
xt4ydtK5 kN[7j5 s
tc5bymo3g5 Wzhi Wyt
so
sti3u4
WZhAb
sJi Wyt
si3Ùa5ht4 ñMc3ymo3ht4 m3D[5ht4 wM
sc5bif7uht4
W1axht4 Wytsi3ÙsostJ5 WzJwq8k5. bm4fx W/cDtQc5bMs3bq5
si4vsy5nyxaJ5 whmQ5hQ5 wMspxK5 WNhxDyoµgw8Nu woŒoi1anE
xcMsJiq5 xgw8NsyxoExc3ht4 xyui4 WytsostctQlQ5 W1a
xctŒctc3iE˜3bu8k5 x
 rCc3lt4 W1axctŒoigc3i4 b3ei x
 uhi W1a
xctŒhgc3i4. bm8N bfJ8NstQo3bK5 xgw8ND3tym5yxhi W1axEx3gi6
w7ui4 
Se
xQ/c1qy
x3hil, WZh7mE8ic3hil, nWo3Öoî9l W/cDt
sA8NExq5.
kN[7u s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9oxtbsAtq8i4 WNhA†5 W?9oxtbsQ
x1zico3tlQ5 — ß4gWE @))^-u5 tr5hA ÉEo @))* — grymNyŒ5n
stQMs3ymK6 WZhxDtc9MEAmAt5ni4 W?9oxt5yAtos5nstQQxcExq5
W/cD8Ny5yx˜Dt4 wozJi4 s[Z3gdt5tk5 Ì4fkzl wozlt3gi4. bm8N
W/cD8Ny5y
xi6 Ì4fiz 
s[Z3gi4 W?9o
xt5yAtc3iu4 WNhAti4 
xfi
vJy5yxi5nqtA5 wvJ3yZ/3tlQ5. bm8N W9lA yK9ost/sQxcoMsJJ5
wvJ3yisQxø5 kNo8i4 k3òN5nstQic3ixq5gu4 WNhAtc3inqtA5
kNooµ5 
xgi5 wvJ3b
sic3ht4 vJyt5yAt5n/i4 x
g5y
xlt4 WNh5tb
so3ht4 kNo7ui WNh5bq8i, ryxil ho Wbc9MExlQxc3hi €3eAt5ni4
NlâEc5bi wMsA8Nyd9lQ5 W9MEsiø5 wMQ/sQxø5 wvJ3yic3ixlt4
eg3zsJ5 WAmoDt5nq8i4 wMsi3nsc5bd9lQ5 W1axAlgw8Nq8inslt4.
v4v˜5FWxê5 WQs3nME8insc5bExcoMsJJ5 W1axAlgw8ND8âE
x3lt4. r1åm5yoMsJ5ht9l cspm5yxgi4 hq3©tsA8Nyx3gi9l cr3iu4

I

t felt as if barriers were finally broken down on March
24, 2013 in Kanata, Ontario. For seven years while developing the Nunavik Youth Hockey Development Program
(NYHDP), never before had one of our Nunavik Nordiks
youth hockey teams won a major hockey tournament
down south. History was made on that day, as our Girls
Midget Nordiks team became champions at a provincial tournament. This was a turning point for the NYHDP.
It brought a great deal of satisfaction, pride and belief
among the program’s participants, staff and Nunavimmiut.
Since then, our Nordiks returned to Nunavik as champions
in three more occasions while reaching the quarterfinal
two other times. These accomplishments are remarkable considering that our participants only have a week
together as a group to form a real team and to become
adequately prepared to face other teams who have been
practicing and playing together for months. It is the proof
that proper preparation with confidence building, hard
work, perseverance and tenacity does eventually pay off.
Back in the first years of the NYHDP—from October
2006 to April 2008—it became quite obvious that creating
high incentives within the program was going to become
a key element towards reaching success with and for our
youth. This success would help this youth development
program to have longevity. It was a priority to invest a
lot in helping all of the communities to properly implement and run the program at the local level, but it was
also imperative to come up with solutions to add highly
valuable components that would help to better motivate
the kids to participate more actively and more seriously.
The kids needed to practice more, and not just play
around. They needed knowledgeable and reliable hockey

CLAUDE VALLIÈRES
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kN[7u s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9oxtbsAtq8i4 WNhAttA5 cr3†5 i[x3yx5 u5p5 kxt4yf5,
@)!#-u Kanata Bell Sensplex-ü5ht4 ñMø5 Wytsostctoµui4.
NYHDP Girls Midget Nordiks, 2013 Kanata Bell Sensplex girls’ hockey tournament champions.

WQs3nt5ypi4 yKo3tQixo3bui4 WZhx7mE5typQlQ9l nWo3Öot5ypQlQ9l,
wo8ixt5ypQ/slt9l wªy3u WQs3ym/sQxo8i4 W?9oxt5ypslt9l
mrb5y
xi3u4 §h5nic5y
xlt4 woŒ8iu8i4, WZh5bc9MEA8Ni3ui4, eWl
xic1qi3ui4 w7ui9l §h5nyx3ic3lt4.
@))^-u5 tr5hA @))(, xs9Mc5bMsJJ5 cr3gk9l WytsostcbsQ
x3g
x5ht4 c9lˆ5 kNq8i bm4f
x wMzi4 W/3îg5ht4 vJyicc5bM
sJJ5
wMzi4 Nlos7uzN3xht4 W5JtQ5hQ5 xrCuk5 hNsQ/s1qmEc5biq5
N9odxc1qlxc5biq9l woŒ5gdtK5. WbcMs1qizi s[Z3gi4 cr3if5
W?9oxt5yAtsMzJ5 x5bâ5g5 kN[7u, Ws4ftc5yxq8îl, vmpc5y
xq5gi9l cr3[c3ht4, cr3[
sl WNh5tq5 x
y5pv5b“1zt9lQ5 bm8N
vJy5yxicD8No3c/MsJ1qg6. kN[7us5 WZhAtc9MEQx5yxEcoMsJJ5
s[Z3gx„5 cr3tdtq5 W5nDA8NyixDiQ5 s[Z3gdtui4 wMs5yxD8Nyt5yi
xDt9l. W?9oxt5yAtsQxo8k5 wMsMsJJ5 wª2 w7ui4 dMmAtc1qgi5nz
cr3gk5 wMsi3uilx1ax6 cr3iu4 cspm/c3inso3lil W1axc5bli
woQZ/3bui9l whmcDy3Ìli. Ömo W[5nr5gxWsZlx3hb woŒ5gdt5nt8i4
woŒoi1aãQxu4 xgw8ND3tEic5yxi3ul W/c3[nc5yxCb woŒ5gdt5nK5
kN3ctŒ5n/s1qu7mb bmguz WJ8NyZhQxc3XSA5 WNhxDyoµgw8Nu4
W[5nc3hb. kN[7u 
s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9o
xtb
sAtq8i4 WNhAto
s3gtA5 kw5yQxcoMsJJA5 WNhAt5ni4 wMsÔctŒk5 ck6 çrExcExu4
grymi3Ìd9Lq5, xbs5yf9l WsyQxEicq8Nlt4 tuu WQs3noian3b
sizi4 wo8ixtbsicq8Nht9l WNhctŒQxc3iui4 woŒ9ME5tg5
wq3cic3ixgxDt4 bm4fizoµCl4 WQsExc§5 WNhxDyoµa1qgu¬8î5.
cspm5hb
xrCcExc˜Exu4
#)
szÌi
W1axctŒoigcso3ht4
woŒ5tggc3i4, ñ1zQxoK5 sdà5gv9MmEsMsJJ6 ryxil ñ1zyic5y
xD8Nq8Nhb ekwñ3lbl, WZhx7mE9lbl WJ8Nsto7ul W1axctŒAtc3lb
ñMQA8NixExq5 ñ1zQxoK5 cspm5yxhb.

trainers who would lead them to work hard and persevere, to teach them important life skills and develop
strong aptitudes in respect to teamwork, tenacity, confidence and self-esteem.
From 2006 to 2009, trips and hockey tournaments
down south were sometimes difficult and frustrating
because the competition was very often too strong and
uneven for our teams. Without real youth hockey structures in Nunavik, a lack of available equipment for the
children, mismanaged and broken down facilities, and
a constant turnover of arenas employees, Nunavik had
a long way to go and lots to do in order to bring up its
minor hockey up to a level where the young players could
fairly compete. They needed to develop more self-esteem
while playing the game with more knowledge and a
team concept. With a very little time to put minor hockey
teams together and to adequately prepare our kids to
play against teams coming from elsewhere, the NYHDP
staff had to develop a program in which the participants
could gain enough hockey knowledge, while improving
their physical conditioning and learning to work together
at becoming real teams in less than one week. Knowing
that we had to face teams with records of over 30 games
played by the time we played against them, the challenge
was remarkable but definitely attainable with patience,
hard work and professionalism.
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How could we find a way to bring our young
hockey players to a high enough level that they
could be competitive in provincial, national and
international tournaments, considering the realities
of Nunavik? We could probably never implement a
minor hockey league in Nunavik similar to what is
implemented elsewhere throughout Canada. We
had to develop a structure that could still provide
real opportunities for our NYHDP participants to
develop minor hockey at the regional level, while
using this game in link with crime prevention, education and healthy living.
kN[7u s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9oxtbsAtq8i4 WNhAttA5 crChA8âymogx3mb wo8ixymQxoqtA5 xbs5yf3typ
From our initial NYHDP Nordiks
bix9 tux3 WNhcto4 „Aw4f5 kxt4yq8i Wytsostctc3iE˜3bu8k5 Ù3NicEx3gymt9lQ5.
NYHDP Off-Ice pedagogical coordinator Danielle Demers working with the Peewee Nordiks during a tournament preparation camp.
team back in 2006-07, we recognized that selecting players would
be very challenging due to the lack of
resources, information about the participants, an uneven calibre of young
players and communities, and no adequate hockey structure in Nunavik. The
only democratic way to recruit players and select teams was to visit the
communities and organize practices
to see them in action to evaluate their
skills. It was imperative to develop a
smarter team selection process while
providing fair opportunities for children from all villages.
During the program’s second season, we started to run weeklong camps
where the kids would be asked to
bring their schoolwork with them so
they wouldn’t fall behind at school.
We then hired academic coordinators
to keep a link with the schools while
Ö4fN1z5 kN[7u s
[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9o
xtb
sAtq8i4 WNhAttA5
working in partnership with the Kativik School Board.
k
xt4yf8i4 woŒ5gdtc3iK5 @))^-)& x

3ÇAzi, NlND8ân
stQymJ6,
The purpose of that partnership was to implement
woŒ5gdt5ni4 Nlâ3yNh8i W/E
xgJv9M
sc5bMzQ
xz W5Jtc3hi W[5nc5y
a structure whereby hockey could be used as an
xq8iu4, grymAt5nsJ9l W1axti4 xJ3Niz8i4, N9odxE1qlx3gi9l
incentive for the students to maintain or improve
WJ8Nic3iq8i4 s[Z3ins5ht4 W1axtx„5 kN3ctŒaˆ3tJ9l, cr3iËozJi9l
their school attendance, schoolwork, and behaviour.
wi9äAtc9MEMs3ym1qiq8i4 kN[7us5. Öà5gtA5 w¬8Nq8k5 ˆ7micq8Nli
The academic coordinator oversaw the participants’
ho W1axtdtQix3bui4 kx5yi6 x©t/sic5yxD8N[gxcMs3ymK6 N7ui9lg6
school reports to make sure that these criteria were
kNo8k5 x
 3[b3if5 wi9äAtcc5bi3fl cktQ4 crD8NicExu4 bf8Nbsti4f5.
respected. Constant communication with school
Öà¬3lQ5 ry
xi
symJ5 cktQ4 WJ8Nic3m¯b gryi
xD5tQ5. Wbc9MEQ
xcoM
board personnel was necessary.
sJ7uJ6 kw5yAtsQxc3tlA whmZh5ytsi3ni4 woŒ5gdtos3in6 xbs5yf9l
The NYHDP also had to hire tutors to help superw¬8Nt4 v4v˜5FWxê5 ß5gC3[QA8Nbq8i4 w¬8Nq8i5 kNo8i WymJk5.
vise the students with their academic work while
cr3itA5 WNhAtoxamJ5 x3ÇAqb gzox8i, xgt/st5yc5byMsJJA5
attending hockey camps. The task was not easy
WNhxDyoµu xs9˜ymctŒt5yc5bhb v4v˜5FWxê5 wo8ixDtui4 N5nylt4
because the kids were in different levels of schooling.
trd/s?5tlQ5 ÖàlgxDt4 wo8ixbui4 ra?dNQ5. WNh5tÌoMs3ymJA5 wo8i
The participants came from all villages and had difxbsymQxo8i4 xbs5yf3typ5ni4 Wg5ymq8Nd9lQ5 Wxê5Fv4v˜5 wo8ix[dtq8k5
ferent teachers, with some in French and some were
vt[4 wo8i
xioEi
s2 Ì4fiz WNhctc3iu4 
x3dtc3lb. wo8i
xioEi3u4
in English. We also constantly had students showWNhctŒctc3i6 W5Jtc3ymJ6 
xgo3tyicDmi3j5 wi9MymAti4 cr3iu4
ing up without schoolwork, giving different excuses
xg3lt4 vJyt5yAtsZ/3gi4 wo8ixti4 vJyt5ydlQ5 WsyQxElt9lî5 wo8i
such as teachers not providing work or simply that
x[oxc5bExc3iui4, wo8ixDti4 WNhQxc3iui4, wªy3ul ckwozAyc3iui4.
they forgot or left it at home. Our tutors always had
wo8ixbsymQxo8i4 xbs5yf3typ W/5ndtcMsJ6 wMscbsJ5 wo8ixbuA5
to be prepared to provide other academic material

mr[4

eu3Dxq5
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ckwl3lbø bZ WoC/M
sJ[b 
s[Z3gdt5ti4 cr3ti4 s
3gi3Ìt5yi
xD5b
wMsA8NyMeAtQix3bq8i4 Wytsosti3k5 kNo3Mdt5ti, vNboµul8î5
s{?¬8î5 yM3J

xu Wyt
so
sti3k5, whmQlQ5 kN[
s2 bZbZ ckw5gü8iq5V
W/cMs3ymZ/3gns1qgA5 s[Z3gx„5 cr3if5 W?9oxtbsAtq8i4 kN[7u
x5pQ/si3ni4
vNboµu
W?9oxt5yAtc3is?5gk5.
kw5yQxcMs3ymKA5
wi9Mymic5y
xgi4 Wbc3tyAt
sA8Nq8Nlt9l WZh{[n9MEq8i4 kN[7u
s[Z3g5 çr3if5 W?9oxtbsAtq8i4 WNhAtk5 wMsJ5ni4 kw5ylb s[Z3gx„5
cr3if5 W?9o
xtb
sAt5nq8i4 kNooµi4 wM
st5yJi4, 
xb
s5yf5 bm8N W1a
xi3j5 Wg5ymiz wM
sq8Nut9lA Wd/i4 ydu5yio8i4 WJc3ty5Öoi3kl
wª9l ckw1qyx3gu4 wªycExc3izk5.
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to the kids and to work with them as best they could.
ckwoziq8i4 gn3tyAtcc5bExc3ii4 ÖàQxc3ht9l bm4fk1zozJ5 mo5b
Besides doing schoolwork and academic exercises,
sQxø5 §hQ/sic5yxixgx3xb. gnc5bstAttA5 cspmst5yxq8Nctc3i6 wo8i
our staff developed activities and exercises that were
xioEis2 WNh5tq8i4 Wbc9MEQxcc5bMsJJ6.
specific to our team concept and team building
kN[7u s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9oxtbsAtq8i4 WNhAtk5 xsM5ypQ/sJ5
WNh5tÌExcMsJK5 wo8ixti4 wvJ3tni4 wvJymix3tlQ5 wo8ixymQ
approach. Slowly the NYHDP created a curriculum
xo7ui4 çr3ik5 wM
s/3gymoCl
xDt4 vJytc5bi
x3bq8i4. bm8N W/5n
shi
that would eventually become very valuable for the
W/Exr5©q5g6 W5Jtc3hi v4v˜5FWxê5 wo8ixi3uA5 N9odx‰1qiz8i4.
program and its participants.
wM
sctŒyJ5 kNo8i5 
xuhi5 Wym5ht4 wo8i
xt5ypctŒaNt9l, wMq5
The NYHDP was forced to end its partnership with
AwAwtg5 wo8i
xg5 wMq9l c9lˆ3tg5. wo8i
x†5 troCu4 wo8i
the Kativik School Board at the end of the 2011-12
xDtu8i4 eàm5ht4 x
uh5 trc5bym7uJ5, ckgw8N6 W5Jtc3ht4Å6 wo8i
season because there were so few teachers providing school reports on the participants’ attendance,
xDtu8i4 eà5ht4 wMzi4 wo8i
xt5ypuk5 wo8i
xDt5nui4 É5gb
sm1qiC3
behaviour and effort. It also became very inconsistxht4 wMzi9l xq3Cu8k5 xs9My5ht4 swA3g[isiC§a5ht4. wo8ixti4
wvJ3tdtK5 xgw8Nsmq8Nc5bExc3ymJ5 wo8ixymQxoqb N9odxq8i4
ent and unfair for the participants because we simply
did not receive any reports for many of them. Sadly,
wo8ixt5yAt5nc3lt4 wo8ixt9lQ9l W5yxD8N[oµuA5. wo8ixt5yAtcc5bi3u
sometimes the reports seemed to have been subr9oxA5, WNh5tdtK5 W?9oxt5yAtosMsJQK5 ckw¬Dt5ni9l Wix3isQ
mitted for the purpose of punishing some kids so
xo8il woŒ5gdt5b WZh5bqtÅ3gi4 woŒ5gdto
s3it8il wvJ3yic3ht4.
they would be cut from hockey. However, the NYHDP
h4Ü©Zlxu kN[7u s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9oxtbsAtq8i4 WNhAttA5 WZh5btA5
was introduced as an incentive and not for punishn3et5yA8NyMsJKA5 wo8ixDti4 raixA5 çr3tdt5tk9l wMsJk9l W9ME
ment. These unfortunate situations forced us to stop
si3ÌmE˜Exq5 cspm1qb5ti4.
investing time and effort at trying to implement
kN[7u s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9oxtbsAtq8i4 WNhAti4 xsM5yic3g5
whot5yQxcoMsJK5 WNhctŒAtc3iui4 vt[4 wo8ixioEi3u4 x3ÇAz5
a region-wide hockey program that was linked to
@)!!-@)!@ 
x©tt9lA ÖàQ
xcM
sJK9l W5Jtc3ht4 wo8i
xt5yº5 wrl
school reports of attendance, behaviour and effort
x3g5
Wbc3tyAtcc5biq8i4
gn3tb
sAt
sQ
xo8i4
woz5ht4
cr3t
as participation criteria.
si3u4 WZhAtc3ht4 wMsJi4, wo8ixEx5yxc5bExc3iqtA5, wªctui4
Also from the fall of 2012, tryout camps in
ckw{[c3iqtA5 WZh5bc3iqtA9l. 
x5pŒoA8NîDM
sJ5ht9l wMzA9l
Kuujjuaq were run on weekends to minimize the
amount of school days missed by the participants.
wMscbsJk5 ˆ7mq5goi3bcc5boMsJ5ht4 W5Jbst9lQ5 Wtbs5Jtcc5bq8iK5
We decided to concentrate our off-ice time using the
gnsmtbsAtQQxoqb wMq8i4. d[xâ5©ht9l wMq5 gn3tbsAtK5 hQx3iAttg5
cr3tk5 wMsQxu4 xoqtQx3bJxE÷3hQ5 €3eh3b
smc5bMsJ5ht4 cr3gk5 wMs3cèMet5yxDtg5
wozi3uA5.
Öà5gcoCl
x3tlA
ho
kN[7u
s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9oxtbsAtq8i4 WNhAtø5
gryt5yAtsoMsJQK5
§3l
wozMzt9lQ5
W5yxt5yZhAts¯q8NMz5ht4
W÷Ei3bc3i
xNt9l.
bm4f
x
d[
xNCt4
ckwo1zi
sc5bMsJJ5
k3ct5yAtQMeMsJ?K5
W?9o
xt5yAtQNhc5bym/5ti4
xgo3tyAtcCh5hb
kNooµtA5
cr3iu4
WNhAt5ni4
Wg5ymq8Nlt9¬gi4 wo8ix[8k5 wo8ix“9l
gn3tyAtQA8Nbq8k5
wo8ixEx5yxc5bi3i4,
wªctuk5 ckw8ii4 WZh8iq8il wMsAmJ5 moQ
xoq8i4.
Öml5bs6
@)!@
srxzi5
WJcMs3yQK5,
ß5gC3ishi ƒ4Jxu bm4fx WNhxDys2 k1axi
x©t/stbsc5byMsJJ5 wo8ixExo7ui wo8i
x†5 x8âq8insc5bdo3lQ5. grÌMsJJA5 çr3iu4
kN[7u s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9oxtbsAtq8i4 WNhAt4f5 €b7y kxt4yf,
@)!$-at9lA ¥8-EËu fÑ4usoµ5 Wytsostt9lQ5 Wytsi3Ùa5ht4 ñMc3ymJ5.
Wi
x3icChA8âD5b kN[7u s

[Z3g5 cr3if5
NYHDP Atom Nordiks, 2014 St-Raymond provincial hockey tournament champions.
W?9oxtbsAtq8i4
WNhAtos3ymJ5
wo8i
xt5yAt5noxEym/q8i4 xg3bst5yc5bMzo3hb,
wªy4f5 WQs3ymAtQQxoq8i4 wo8ixtlQ5 W?9oxt5yAtcq8Nlbl
curriculum that the NYHDP developed over the years,
xg3io7u4 yKo3tsQs3nt5yAti4 x©t/sJ5noxEym/5ti4 c5ygw8Ni4
teaching life skills and developing positive leadersrso8k5 x©t/sic3xix3tlQ5 cr3Nys3ic3ioµq8i. Öà¬3ht4, kN[7u
ship with all of the different age groups throughout
the entire season. In doing so, the NYHDP was able
s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9oxtbsAtq8i4 WNhAti4 vJyt5yº5 „3yA8NyMeMsJK5
to eliminate the positions of and academic coordiWNhZq8i4 wo8ixbsymQxo8i4 xbs5yf3typsÔ9l wo8ixti9l wvJ3†5
WNhZq8i4. WNhA†5 wi9MbsQx3icMsJ7mb gÇZc3insixo3ht4 wo8i
nator and tutors. The program redirected its focus
xbsymQxo8i4 xbs5yf3typc3ij5 xgw8ND3tEc5bix3gu4, xbs5yf3tylil
towards having a pedagogical coordinator to plan,
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wq3Ct5ylil w¬8Nq8i4 çr3Ny
s3Nq8iü8ii4. h3dwgu4 v4v˜i4FW
coordinate and run all off-ice activities and exercises.
xC3i4 wo8i
xt5yA8NDtQym/K5 
xb
s5yf5 çr3iu4 WNhAcq8ˆlt9l
Our proven pedagogical approach to educate children
xg3bstc5boMsJ?K5. bm8N Öµ4 WNhAtco3i6 WsJ7mEsMsJJ6 kN[7u
while conducting hockey tryouts and camps in the pros[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9oxtbsAtq8i4 WNhAtco3gk5 WJ8NDtQQx4vioM
cess of building youth hockey teams was applied. This
sJZ5tA woŒos3itA5.
was a very positive move for the NYHDP that allowed us
to achieve more as teams.
woŒ5gdt5b wMq5 Wyt
sM
sJJ5 wªh5g
xW8k5 cr3if5 Wyt
so
stcb
s5ht4 c9lˆ5 kNq8i Ö5hmi
ho kN[7u 
s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9o
xtb
sAtq8i4 WNhA†5 kÌai3n
sq8Nt9lQ5.
trstc5boMs3ymJ5
„3yc5bst5ht4
m3DwNsctco3ik5 bmguz Wc5bMs3ymJ5
xuhwi
W1axcbsi3ui.
c7usi3nuo,
@)!!-u u5p5 k
xt4ydtK9l, @)!@-ul
Ù8Ì7
k
xt4ydtK9l,
@)!#-ül
€b7y
kxt4ydtK5 trstJw8NsicoCbMsJK5
ra9oÙao3gk5 WytsostctŒctoµui.
trstis/C5yxoMsJJA5
ñMc9ME8ij5
ryxi W9MEA8NyMsJ1qbK5. vb9¬uN3gmE
sZlx3tlA ra9oÙu W1axi3u ñMsQxu4,
vJq3nbsic7mEgw8NMsJ7uJA5
W1a
xht4
WZh7mE8iq8k5.
WNh5tK5
ckoµ5yx6 x3hD3ht4 Wsi3nj5 wozic3i
xgi4
€3eQxEAt5nosq8NoMsJJ5
woŒ5gdt5ti4 d5yi3Ùj5 trstMedp5ht4
çr3tdt5ti4 Wsi3Ùyxj5 trstt5yAm5ht4
crctu8i4 ñMcD8NytMelQ5, Öà¬4f
xl5ht4 wvJ3yicMsJJ5 cr3tdt5b N7ui6
kN[7u s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9oxtbsAtq8i4 WNhAt4f5 u5p8 kxt4ydtq5,
@)!$-u ©NƒN fÑ4u5 WymctŒoµ5 cr3ht4 Wytsostt9lQ5 nMc3ymJ5.
rNstiqtA5.
NYHDP Midget Nordiks, 2014 Donnacona provincial hockey tournament champions.
hv5©Qs3nt5yAt5ti4 x5yºnstQc5bM
sJJ5 wòonDtq8il bm4fx g1z[c3tlQ5
x3ÇAbµ5 Wyt1aÔuc5biq8i4. Wxê5Fv4v˜5 cspm/c3ins?9oxo3ht9l
Some of our teams did pretty well at minor hockey
W1axDy3i4 x©tA8y5ht9l xKzsoi3ni4. W5yxi3nsc5boMsJJ5 w7uÅ3ht4
tournaments down south during the first few seasons
yfüoCu4, ryxi W9MEsi3Ùat9lQ5 vg5pctŒ8iq5. bm4fx vJyt5yxc5bM
of the NYHDP program. They reached quarterfinals or
sJ7u/z5 yfüA8âClxCu4 Wbc3ty[Q?9oxgw8NogxC5tQ5 wo8ixDt5nq8i4
semi-finals at various occasions. More recently, our 2011
Wg5ymi3ni4 yfu WZh5bq8k5. WNhAtos3ym5hb x
 5pŒu4 wo8ixt5yAy3i4
Midget Nordiks, our 2012 Bantam Nordiks, and our 2013
yful W1axht4 yful W1axD8âymo3ht4 x5pŒu4 wo8ixtbsAtc3ht4
Atom Nordiks actually reached the finals in their respective
bm8Nl vJyic5yxhi.
tournament, which was pretty impressive to say the least.
kNooµkoz5ht4 t4fxyi3ªoziq5 WNhAt5b WQx3tbsicMsJK5
We were getting very close but actually never managed
grÌat9lQ5 kN[4 „Aw4f5 W1a
xtq5 wMQ/
sMzo3tlQ5 kN[7u
to win. Although it was heartbreaking to lose in the final
s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9o

xtb
sAtq8i4 WNhAtk5. Ömo 
x3ÇA8i yK9oÙ8i
games, it was also very encouraging to see them doing
bm8N cr3goEi6 ß5gCstgw8NsMzMs3ymifzk5, xbsy3u4 kN[7us5
so well. Our staff kept trying extremely hard to come up
woŒ5gdtq8i4 wi9äAtc3ymMs3ymKA5 x3ÇA3cz8i, x3ÇA9l gzoxi
with positive adjustments on and off the ice to somehow
€b7yf9l „Aw4fl woŒ5gdtq5 wMsyMs3ym7uht4. Ì4fx t4fxbsmJi4
bring our teams to an even higher level and put our kids
cr3tdtc3î5 wMst5yicq8Nc5bMsJK5 cr3â5 s9lw5 WQx3cusiq8i4
in an even better situation for them to succeed and win,
which helped to build their self esteem.
ß5gCE
x1zi3i4, gzoc3
xt9lA b3é4 m3Î4 x
iA3ymog
x3mî4 ß5gC3bcE
x9Mc5bi3i4. xhw˜ Wytdtsi3Ùi4 kx5yicE3ymoCu4, t4fxbsJ[î5
We constantly adjusted our drills and exercises as their
cr3†5 WNh
xDyoµu crE
x3gymA8N[c3tb
sy5ht4 c9lˆ5 kNz8k5 Wyt
skills improved each year. The kids were becoming more
sostcbsQx3gq8iui woŒoi1an/s5ht4.
knowledgeable of the game and capable of accomplishÖµ4 WsyÌaym5hi bm8N xy5plxMs3ym1qg6. Wyti4 kx5yî9l
ing more. They were doing better on the ice individually,
WQ
s3nt5yî9l ƒ4J
xu ho 
x©t/
sq8N§5. 
s[Z3g5 wkw4ftA5 kNo7ui5
but most important collectively. This also occurred in our
W5ht4 ƒ4Jxox3Xt9lQ5. bm4fx çrEs3nEx3ymî5 wMc3g5 yfu WQs3ni3i4
off-ice activities as we offered even more educational
wo8ixDti9l wo8ixN3ysi3u4. yfu WQs3n/sî5 wozi3ns§5 cr3iu4
exercises linked to the group’s progress on the ice. The
WQs3bsmQxo8i4 WNh5bc3iu4 s[Z3gi9l W[c3ty[s5ht4 bf5n
strategy of giving them the same messages on the ice as
st5yi5nq8i4 ckw¬D8NicDtui4 ckw¬D8NQx9˜/sAtQA8Nbq8il.
off the ice was very successful.
Öàozgx3mb WNh5†5 Nlâè5yxi3ns§a7mb s[Z3gi4 Wyts1qi3ni4
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kN[7u s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9oxtbsAtq8i4 WNhAt4f5 u5p8 kxt4ydtq5, @)!$-u
vˆb Wx9 yx8yWox4vyu cr3ht4 Wytsostt9lQ5 nMc3ymJ5.
NYHDP Girls Midget Nordiks, 2014 Kanata Bell Sensplex girls’ hockey tournament champions.

A regional select component was initiated when it
was decided to include the Nunavik Peewee team as an
integrated part of the NYHDP. Since the first two years
of the program were a pilot project, only one Nunavik
team was established for year one, and an Atoms and
a Peewee team in the second year. The Select program
always included an initial tryout camp held early in the
season, followed by a second camp a couple of months
later. After the final rosters are completed, the selected
players are invited for a weeklong preparation camp during the week prior the tournament down south.
That approach has not really changed over the years.
All tryouts and training camps are held in Kuujjuaq. The
youth travel on Air Inuit from their respective villages.
The camps include on-ice practice as well as classroom
work. The on-ice sessions are typically used for hockey
skills development and to give the youth an opportunity
to demonstrate their abilities and potential. This allows
the staff to properly assess the youth and help them to
improve. The specific framework of the on-ice Select component is used the same way for all five Nunavik Nordiks
teams. It offers different levels of teaching depending of
the group’s capabilities.
The first camps are intensive weekend tryouts where
as many as 50 kids are invited. The focus is put on individual skills such as skating, puck handling, shooting
and passing. Hockey abilities and human skills are assed
so teams can be adequately selected. An average of 20
participants per team are invited to the second camps,
which occur on weekends. The focus is directed more
towards teamwork.
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PETER NAPARTUK

Wyt1aãc5bht4. x
?lo3b
smAtq5 yfu t4f
xyi3ªozJu4 WNhAtqb
xg3b

s§Ak5 
x5pŒu4 w¬8Nq8i4 kN[4 k
xt4yf5 b9oài woŒ5gdtq8i.
W[sA8Nhi s3gictŒ1qgu4 wo8ixt5yi3u4 g1z[Q5hQ5 woŒaJ5 WA8N
stq5.
yK9oÙ5
WQs3nEx3ymî5
W“gx[sQxc§5
WNhxDys2
k1a
xi 
s5gC3b
sicñc5bt9lQ5 v4v˜5FW
xê5 %) u5yt8îg5 ò3d/
sm5ht4
wM
sctŒ{[Q§q8i. w2WQ/c9ME8i
sht4 cr3†5 x
 gi5 WA8Niq8i4 §3l
yx3E/sy/3if5 dxn3if5, xJ5bu xsM5yA8Ni4f5, xÔEx3if9l xJ5bu9l
É5ggti4f5. çr3†5 WA8Niq9l wk5tA9l WQ
s3ymiq5 c
spn3b
s§a7uJ5
woŒa˜3g5 Nlâ/3bsyxd9lQ5. @)-aA8N§5 woŒ5tgk5 wMsJ5 ò3d/sm5ht4
crEs3nEx3ymis2 gzoq8k5, Ì4fx WNhxD¥5 k1axi x©t/s§a7uJ5.
Ì4fNio gÇZc3ins§aJ5 woŒ5ti3nsi3u4.
çrEs3nEx3ym8â5 Wz5ystq5 Wytsostcbs˜3ik5 xgw8ND3tis§5.
woŒa˜3ht4 t4fxbsJ5 ra9oÙq5 grÌEAbs§5
do
s1qZ3gi4
cr3tcMzo3ht4,
b9omi4
xÔ3ty5Öopc3lt4
m3Îi9l
xÔ3ty5Öopc3lt4
Ì4fx ò3d/symJw8Ns§5. Ì4fNi WNhxDyoµu
WQs3n/sQx3gym8Ns§i,
W/5ndtc3xgA5
kN[
s2 kNoq8i WymJi4 !^-i4 v4v˜i4 W
xC3i4
WNhctc3iu4
kw5yAtQQ
xc3htQ5
cr3if5
woŒi4 W/cD8Ngi4 ñMc3ii4. bmguzl WA8Nyp
xEixD5tQ5 WNhctQQxc§E?K5, s9li ybm
sJ1qZ3ght4 rao‰5gi Ì4fNi s

9li 
xgi5
woŒaˆ3tJ5 wv
s3ii Ü?9MAy3i Wzhi 
s9lbµ5
yx3E/sy/ctŒ8icExc§at9lQ5 Öà9lxg5ãN3il
wvs3ii wo8ix[7üQxc3ht4. Wxê5 v4v˜5 wo5yQ
xo7ui4 wo5y/c§5 W/Escbs5yxD8Nico3ht4.
wo8ixtbs5Jtc§aZu4 woŒ5yxDti4 wo8ixtb
sAtQ§u8i4 hv5©Qs3n/s5ht4 ckw¬ZM5tbs5ht9l
WQs3nt5ypsi3ul W1axti9l wvJ3tsi3u4 WJ8Nstb3tbsJ5
nNA5/sAtQym/ui4 x©ttbs5ht4. Ì4fx WNhAt5no
woz5ht4 kNo8i cr3iu4 WQs3n/st5ypk5.
xam5ht4 vJyicic5yxg5.
Training and coaching certification for local hockey trainers.
yfüA8âymo3ht4 wo8ixtbsi3u4 WNh5bsAtq5
x©t/s§a7uJ5 wo8ixt5y[oxamJu ƒ4Jx2 W1ax[zi, wMc3ht4
The third camps are for tournament preparation. Only
woŒ8iu4 W?9o
xt5yAti4 wªy3uA9l woymQ
xoq8i4. N˜A5y
xgi4
the final rosters formed of nine forwards, five defence and
c
spm/c3iu9l WNhAt5nc3iu9l by
s3tQi
x3bui wª©N3tlt4 wª5Jy
two goalies are invited. During those weeklong camps, our
sQxotA5 W?9oxt5yAtc3lt4 bm4fiz WQs3n/sAtc3g5 wvJ3y/sZhj5
task is to take 16 kids coming from all over Nunavik and
WQs3iDd9lQ5 wªcts5yxlt9l wªycd9lQ5. Ì4fxa5ht4 WNhA†5
develop a hockey team capable of winning. To achieve
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kN[7u cr3i6

n
s5pymNhAt
sK5 m3Dwi4 gÇZE/
s9ME5©i4 Ì4fkz WNhAtk5 — wo8i
xt5yi3ul Wi3li3ul 
x©t/
st5yÖoi3u4. w¬8ˆA5 Ì4f
x WNhA†5,
W/cChAts9ME5g5 wkAw5yxi3u4 cr3tosgw8NisNt4, xg3bs§aK5
Ns5ygDtsc5bht4
t4fxyî5
kN[4
kxt4yf5
woŒ5gdt5nq8i4
x©t/sicogx3mb.
xyx5bs6 wMsi4f5 W9MEsJ6 kN[7u s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9oxtb
sAtq8i4 WNhAtk5 wMQ/
s5hi W?9o
xt5yi
sK6 kNo8i cr3iu4
WQ
s3nt5ypc3i6. kN[7u 
s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9o
xtb
sAtq8i4 WNhA†5
gÇZc3ym7mb Wbc3tyAtc3ixi3u4 wvJ3ymAti4 cr3tD3xoxJ5 W?9oxtb
sAtqtA5 kNo8i, xbs5yf9l Wg5t?9oxlQ5 t4fxbs[8kl Wytsostcb
si3ul WNhAtbq8k5 Wbc3tyAtQix3lQ5 d5ygËDt5ni4 W?9oxt5yAti9l
whx3gu9l W[5nc3tyi5nf5 s[Z3gi4.
Ömo Wsys7m5, kNo8i cr3iu4 WQsnt5yAtc§5 bZbZ cr3tsK5 wMq9l
çr3tsc5bym5ht4 wMs?5ht4 kN[7u s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9oxtbsAtq8i4
WNhAttA5, s
r
sc3g5 !$-i5 tr5hQ5 @%. wkgw8Ni4 kNo8i cr3iu4
WQsnt5yAtc§apxcExu4 kN[7u s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9oxtbsAtq8i
WNhAto8k5 WQs3n/smJi4 WbcExc9ME2S6 vJyic5yxixgx3Xb Ì4fx
kN[7u s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9oxtbsAtq8i WNhA†5. wMq5 cr3tk5 Wyt
sostQx3ymogxCu4 wvJ3tQ/s§5 w5/C5nyxaQxq5 bsg4bsht4 s[Z3iñW8k5.
wq3C/vcb
s§aZu4 yfu WQ
s3nico3mb wMzil yfüA8âymo3ht4
WNhctŒ5gk5 yf xgw8Nsqgx3m5. x3ÇA5 xiAxt9lQ5, wMq5 kNo8i
cr3iu4 WQs3n/st5yº5 wMsc5bymo3uJ5 fÑ4us5 cr3ti4 wvJ3tsi3u4
WJ8NstÌCh5gk5 WNh5bs?5gk5 x3dtQ5hQ5 kN[7u s
 [Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9o
xtbsAtq8i WNhA†5. Ì4fx WQs3n/sa†5 x©t/sq8Ni3ns§5 ƒ4Jxu

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

PETER NAPARTUK X2

kN[7u s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9oxtbsAtq8i4 WNhAt4f5 xÔ3bst5yÖoi3u4
WQs3nt5ypz5, €8bÇ+ n5º[4y, wo8ixt5yJ6 WQs3nt5yhil s[Z3gi4 kN[7us5
xÔ3ty5Öopq8i4.
NYHDP Goaltending instructor, András Sájevics, teaching and training young Nunavik goalies.

that, we have seven straight days where each group
three hours per day on the ice and the same amount of
time in the classroom. The kids learn what they must so
they can become a real team and have a fair chance at
success. They are taught how to properly and systematically play the game using drills and activities that have
been designed specifically for them. This program has
proven to succeed.
Off-ice pedagogical sessions are also held in the classroom at the Kuujjuaq Forum, including team building
and life skills. Proper knowledge and tools guide them
in their individual and social development in an effort to
help them become accomplished and responsible citizens. This component supports the two main objectives
of the program—to educate and to prevent criminality.
All aspects of the program, which strives for well-rounded
individuals and not just hockey players, are used to evaluate players when selecting each Nunavik Nordiks team.
Another important component of the NYHDP is to
development local hockey trainers (LHTs). The NYHDP
aimed to provide assistance to minor hockey development at the community level, while linking everything to
the Select and tournaments component to provide high
incentives and positive opportunities for youth.
Typically the LHTs are current or past participants
of the NYHDP, from 14 to 25 years old. Having Inuit
LHTs who are products of the program is imperative
for the sustainability of the NYHDP. They also act often
as coaches during tournaments and are seen as role
models for younger participants. They run on-ice practices and sometime off-ice sessions if the ice is not
available. Over the years, some LHTs have also taken
Hockey Québec’s coaching certification that is facilitated through the NYHDP. This training usually takes
place in Kuujjuaq where the individuals find a supportive learning environment with feedback and assistance
on the spot during practices. The certification process
includes the development and implementation of
practice plans, whereby the LHTs learn how to use an
online resource that was developed for this purpose.
The NYHDP has created alternative pathways for
youth as they age out of the program. Some former
NYHDP youth have become knowledgeable and reliable LHTs, working within their community. This helps
them to make the transition out of the program easier
as they become young adults. In the 2013-2014 season,
there were dozens of LHTs across Nunavik and many
of them got involved at the Select level.
The increase in LHT staff has been quite successful but
much training still remains to increase their confidence,
knowledge and skills as leaders and coaches. The Select
program has typically been used to facilitate the development of these young people who show great interest
and passion.
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wk©N3tJ5 ns5pymp5nu8i4 wo8ix[QA8Nbui W/c3xt9lQ5 raixA5
cspQx3tnc3ht4 wvJ3bsv9MA8Nht9l WQs3ntbsic3iu8i. WA8NstÌaJ5
WNh5bsAtq5 wMc3g5 W?9oxt5yAtc3iu4 xgo3tyi3ul WQs3nt5yAt5n
sht4 x
 gw8ND3bsmJi4, Ì4fkz kNo8i cr3iu4 WQs3nt5ypk5 wo5y/slt4
xg3bsA8Nix3tlQ5 cEbs/tA5 n3etbsmJ4f5 bm4fk1zozix3hi.
kN[7u s
[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9o
xtb
sAtq8i WNhAtø5 n3et5yymJ5
xbsygw8Nsq5gu4
x3dtsA8Ngu4
s[Z3gk5
srsE5ylx3ifuk5

wMsA8â?9oxico3Xb WNhAtk5. wMq5 W1axtsc5bymJ5 kN[7u
It is very satisfying to see the NYHDP succeed at many levels
s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9oxtbsAtq8i WNhAttA5 grym5yxo3g5
while implementing a much-needed minor hockey structure
hq3©t5nyxD3ymo3ht9l kNo8i cr3iu4 WQs3nt5ypsi3u4 kNo7ui
in the communities and region. We have witness participaWNh5ht4. bm8N wvJ3yymJ6 k5ti3u5 wM
sJcb
si3u5 wM
sÔA8âi3j5
tion rates and skill levels increase in most communities, yet
srsE5yogxCu4. @)!#-@)!$ x3ÇAzi, xuhv9MsMsJJ5 kNo8i cr3iu4
patience is still very critical for continued growth.
WQs3nt5yp1aymo3g5 kN[7u xuh9l wMsJ1aymMsJK5
t4fxyic3iu4 WA8Nico3ik5.
kN[7u s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9oxtbsAtq8i4 WNhAt4f5 cr3tsi3u4
xuh1åuiq5 kNo8i cr3iu4 WQs3nt5yA8Nstco3g5
WQs3n/sAtu8i4 W/‰3ymJdtq9l wªh9lxq8insJ9l cr3t[î5
wMs?o3g5 kNo8i cr3iu4 WQs3nt5ypk9l cr3ti9l wvJ3tk5.
W?9ømJ7mEso3d6 ryxil ho WQs3nicExc7mEq8ˆS5
NYHDP alumni and older players involved as local hockey trainers and hockey coaches.
w7ui4 SexQ1qg5yxaA8Nyi3Ìd9lQ5, cspm/3Ìyx3lt9l
WA8Nbc5yxylt9l yKo3tsi4fl wvJ3tsi4fl. t4f
xbsmJi4 WNhAtsJ5 xg3bsc5bymK5 wvJ3ymAt
s5ht4 W?9oxtbsiq8i4 bm4fx s[Z3©MsJJ bf5n
st5yAtc3ht4 wMs[cDmi3ul WZh5bcDm9ME8iu8il.
whµlw3NME5g6 bf/cExu4 kN[7u s
 [Z3g5 cr3if5
W?9oxtbsAtq8i WNhA†5 vJyic5yxymiq8i4
xuhwi d{?X9oxi3ui xbs5yf5 xgo3tyAts5ht9l
r1åmN9ME5gi4 s[Z3gxW8i4 çrEs3nt5yAtslt4
wi9Mb
smJi5 kNo8il kNooµil. bfJ8Nyymo3dA5
wMscbsisJ5 cktQ4 sk3ic3mZb ck9lxtQ9l
WQ
s3ym/q5 d{?ic3ym7mZb kNo8i w¬8NZMq8i,
ÖàoClx3tlAo ho ekwñ3ic5yxq8NmEQxc3SA5 WD3
Xox5yxq8Nt8ixD5tQ5.
xuhi4 xqJaxi4 xy5pi3i4 x©tc5bymo3gA5
WNhA†5
x

3ÇAco3tlQ5
Wz§J3gi4
bm4f
xl
xy5pQx3isMEQxc3ym5ht4 Wix3isymJ5 Wsi3nj5
wq3Cic3ymK5 §3l x
 sMbqtA5 kN[7u s
 [Z3g5 cr3if5
W?9oxtbsAtq8i WNhAtsJ5. Öà5güoClx3ht4 ho
kN[7u 
s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9o
xtb
sAtq8i WNhA†5 ho vJyic5y
Major changes have taken place following the program’s
xq8NExc3d5 W?9oxic5yxq8Nlt9l. x3ÇAi ybmsJ3gi xiA3gi,
sixth season and these necessary moves have proven to be
Ì4f
x kN[7u 
s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9o
xtb
sAtq8i WNhA†5 WD3
xo
very positive for the NYHDP. But there is still much work to be
xic3ymo3mb Wbc3tyAts5ht4 xuhxl8i WZh{[nq8i4 xuh3JxÇlw5
done to ensure that the NYHDP keeps on running and devels[Z3gqb kN[s2. scsyc3cuMsJ7mb vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4f5 wµ4, bZbZ
oping smoothly. Over the past eight years, it has grown to
wkgw8â5 wªJ5 s[Z3©i3nsmb wkgcc1qi3nshi bm8N srsr8ini4
provide lots of opportunities to hundreds of youth in Nunavik.
xu§i3nc3i6 grÌEAt

sA8Nd6 kN[
s2 yKi5nzi4 W
sJu4 W/cCh4fb
As the Kativik Regional Government had stated a while ago, the
WD3ãi3u4 ckw1qy
x3gi4 wªyo8i4 WZh
xDuN3gbo7ul wªd9lQ5
young age of the population could be a determining positive
s[Z3gdtK5. yKi5nt8i ®Ns/c3tbsAtsZ/3g5 h3dwgu4 Wbc˜3iq5
factor for Nunavik‘s future if efforts are made to raise youth
sc3bsym9MEQxc3s5 Ì4fiz WNhAti4 vJyt5yAtc5yxixgxD5b
in a healthy and stimulating environment. Future funding to
wvJ3yic3lt4 ryxisJi4 kN[s2 wkgw8Nqb s[Z3gdtq8i4
ensure the continuation of this program would not only serve
evgw8ND8âlt4 wªycD8Nd9lQ5, Öàgw8Nlt
s1qg3l ®N
s/tA5
to provide a positive and safe environment that encourages
ns5/smA8NC/d9lQ5 WsyQx3bsQx9˜AtQ˜3bq8i4 Ì4fx WNhAto
many Inuit youth in Nunavik to be physically active, but also
xamJ5 WNhZc3[sc5bi4fl WQs3nt5yiqtA9l WNh5tsJ5, w¬8Nt4
provide financial support to further improve the program
kNdt5tk5 W?9odts˜3ht4 dM3Nq5gi4.
through hiring and training of staff, which will ultimately
mr{[4 WJEmAtc3S6 nS5pymcbsQxu4 d{?t3bccbsQxu9l Ì4fiz
benefit the region.
W9MEsic3ht4 WNhAtoxamJi4, ®Ns/c3tbs?5gi4 szl4ftA5
Makivik is proud to support and promote this important
Wbc3tbs5ht4 nN3Dt4 xqctŒAtsmJtA5.
program, which is financed under the Ungaluk component of
the Sanarrutik Agreement.
Jw Ô8ª 
xb
s5yf3typQ/
sK6 kN[7u 
s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9o
xtb
sAtqb WNhAtq8k5 r=Zg3hi mr{[u4. Ì8N 
xa5 bmguz WNh
Joé Juneau is coordinating the Nunavik Youth Hockey
xo3g6 x3ÇAi ybmsJ3gi. mr{[4 nS5pym?5ggcsJ6 d{?tE§gcs5hil
Development Program program on behalf of Makivik. He has been
Ì4fiz WNhAti4 bZbZl s
 ?A5 vt1zpk5 xb8isDt5ti4 ®Ns/c3tb
doing so for the past eight years. Makivik has been supporting
sAt5ni4 gip˜o3uJA5 c7uxW4f5 giltQ5 szl4 WNhAtk5. ñu dqx6,
and promoting the program for all those years and we will table
mr{[
s2 kNo8i r=Zg3tq8k5 g1z[Q5hQ5 èuy Ñ x
 7ml fÑ4 b3Czk5
a new request for funding under the Ungaluk program very soon.
xqctŒAtk5 wMsJ6 r=Zg3hi ƒ4Jxusi4 WNhctsQK6 Ì4fNi kN[7u
Sammy Koneak, who is the Makivik board member for the JBNQA
s[Z3g5 cr3if5 W?9oxtbsAtq8i WNhAtk5.
beneficiaries of Nunavik, is also working under the NYHDP.
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kxb8 ä5yf5, d{?tE[5yx5
kN[7ËozJi4
Northern Lights, a Chance to Promote
Nunavik Issues
x

uh5
b3Cus5
WNhZdtq5,
bf8Ns÷3tyº9l,
WNhZdtc3gl
wMs/3gymMsJK5 kxb8 ä5yf5 WNhZ3i4 bf5nst5y[x8k5 €gÛ2
vt1z[xlzi /kxE @(-u5 tr5hA [KxE !. xuhxlw5 kN[u
WNhZdbsJ9l
WNhZc3“l
wk©N3tJ9l
d{?tEQx3gymMsJ5
Wt5yAtQA8Nbui9l
W5JpAtQA8Nbui9l
Nt3u
wic3tbs[5ti
N2XtEctsm5ht4.
kxb8 ä5yf5 bsg5bsic3S5 WNhZ3ªozJi4 ckw¬D
tc3[yxaQxq5
vNboµu5 WymJk5 WNhZ3k5. Ì4fx ckw¬Dtc3isJ5 xbq3yJu4
gryN5yxhi¬3gi4 bf5ns
t5yic§aK5 is3Dã[5yxi4 vNbs2 b3Czî5gi
kNdbsJi WZh{[nso3gi9l WNhZdttA5.
/kxE #!-at9lA, mr{[s2 xzJ3çmEz ÔW b3exW4 sc3tMEQ/sMsJJ6
s9lA3b3Nys3â5 wMz8i Övi WNhZdti4 bf5nst5yic3[u. €gÛu
W[5nc5yxi3ui sçQxu4 mr{[s2 ckw5©izi4 cktQ9l W9MEsic3m¯5
®Ns/tA5 mrbZhAt5ni4 W?9oxt5yAtc3î5 g1z[c3ht4 mr{[s2
WNhZc3[Qx9Mq8i4,
vg5pctŒAtq8il
kN[7usl
wl3dyz8i4.

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

mr{[s2 xzJ3çmEz ÔW b3exW4 sc3tMEQ/sMsJK6
b3Cu Wym5ht4 WNhZ3i4 yKo3tk5.
Makivik president Jobie Tukkiapik as the keynote speaker
during a lunch attended by business leaders from the North.
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M

any northern businesses, entertainers and entrepreneurs attended the Northern Lights Tradeshow at
the Ottawa Convention Centre this past January 29 to
February 1. There were also dozens of Nunavik business,
organizations and individuals promoting their wares and
services in our section of the tradeshow floor.
Northern Lights is viewed as the key business event
for commercial entities from all over Canada. This event
gives a comprehensive picture of the market status of the
northern regions and also brings to the light some of the
key areas of possibilities that can be explored.
On January 31, Makivik president Jobie Tukkiapik was
the keynote speaker at one of the lunches during the
tradeshow. He used the opportunity in Ottawa to describe
Makivik and the importance of economic development
in the context of the Corporation’s subsidiary companies,
joint ventures and Nunavik culture. He talked about where
Nunavik is, who we are, as well as our relations with Inuit
in Nunavut, Nunatsiavut and the Inuvialuit.
The keynote speech was also an opportune time and
location for Jobie to tell about how the Canadian government “tells Nunavik Inuit to take up our demands
regarding regional and community development with
Quebec,” although they have much responsibility for
Nunavik residents. “The federal government is a signatory
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scsycMsJ6 kN[4 kNs2 hf5yxi3m¯5, wkgw8NtA5 rN4ƒm¯5b,
wkgw8Nsct5ti9l cktQ4 vœQ/c3m¯5b kNK7ul, kN5yxK7ul
wk[xlw9l kNq8i.
Ö8N sç[c3iEMsJ/z W[5nyxaMsJQK6 ÔWj5 i9oD
tcExu4 vNbs2 v?mzk5 v?mgc4fk5 ‘kN[7us5 wkgw8â5
r1åm5yAtq4Å6 fÑ4 v?mzk5 vmQ/sQxc3mb woz5ht4 kNk9l
kNø9l W?9oxtbsiq8i4 fÑ4u,’ Öµ4 v?mgc4f5 scgw8N§a7mb
cspmJ6 WNhAti4 WNhZccbsJ6 ¥M u3exÔ6
xuhxl8i4 vmQ/5nc3tsZlx3uht4 woJi4 kN[7usk5. ‘c?mgc4f
WNhZc3[dtu bf5nst5y[zî5g6, wMQ/sMsJu4 xuhk5
N7uiE/s5ht9l wkoµkoz5ht9¬gk5 WNhZc3[k5 d{?tEicMsJJk5
xtos3tscbsymJ5 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czk5 xqctŒAti4,
W5JpAtQA8Nbui9l is[x5ndtui9l.
kNÌ3it8k5 xqctŒAtÌEMs3ym/5ti4 Ì4fx v?msÔ4 v?mgc4fl
Qaujimautik Systems partner Sheila Makiuk at their company’s both, which was one
fÑ4fl §3l vÖÔctŒAtc3gnsA8â©Zlx4 wlyoEi3ËozJil wkw9l
of the many private and public organizations promoting their wares and services.
wªNh{[q8i4 kN[7u,’ Öµ4 scMsJJ6 ÔW.
kN[7Ëoz5ht4 x9Md†5 WNhZ5nsht4 xqi3Ùalx1axg6
v?mgc4f5 €gÛu vmQ5Öo5yxmE5bz5 w9lwix3is2 x9Mdtq5.
of the James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement, our land
‘Ws1qi3nj5 h3êmiq5 w9lr5nis2 wozK6 wic5yxExc3ij5
claims treaty. Canada and Quebec must stop playing pingwhm4fl ckw1qyxExc3ij5 kN[7ustA, Wlx3gu s[Z3gdtK5, bm4fx
pong with the health and living conditions of the people of
w9lxix3iªozJ5 x9Mdtos3bsymo3g5 xuh3JxÇl8i4 x9MdtoxaJi4
Nunavik,” he said.
kN[7u kNooµ5 wkoEi3kl wlyoEi3kl
One of the most outstanding Nunavik
W5Jp[zi, fÑ4fl wkoµi4 xi3tEJi4
files that Ottawa pays very little heed to
s[Z3gi9l WJ8Nstc3typq8k5 – vNbs2
is the housing shortage crisis. “The negv?mz bm4fiz xsM5yQxco3g6,’ sc3g6 ÔW.
ative effects of housing overcrowding
Wozt9lQ9o kN[7u WNh
Z5n/k5, ÔW
on the physical and mental health of
i5÷AtcMsJK6 mr{[s2 s/C8ixi3ªozJk5
Nunavimmiut, especially our youth, have
moZc3tyAtoxEym/q8i4
wozi
been only too well documented over the
x3tlQ5 WNhZc3[
sJ8k9l fÑ4fl v?mz8k5
years by the Nunavik Regional Board of
Ì4fx
moZc3t
yA†5
x9MymJ3bc3g5
Health and Social Services, and the Quebec
ckw¬3lt4
kN[7us5
wkgw8Nq5
Human and Youth Rights Commission – it
WNhc5bix3m¯b
s/C8ixis2
W?9ox
is time for Canada to act,” Jobie said.
In terms of business in Nunavik, Jobie
tbs[q8i g1z[c3ltl WNhctŒ5yxi3il
cspn3[syxc5bi3il.
gryt5yAtc3hil
spoke about Makivik’s mining policy for
bfuN3gi4 nNymJos3t Ôo fEî WxC3ui4
mr{[s2
ckw¬DtQ˜Dm/q8i4
wMs
companies and the Quebec government
tAux3hi, uxp Éyn8l €i fEîl
bf5nst5yic3[ücbsJ5.
[c9ME8in1aEx3lt4
wfmst5ni4
that sets out the conditions to be applied
Crafts producers Julie Grenier and her baby, Mary
W?9oxt5yi3u4 W[5nsJtA5, wMst9lQ5
by Nunavik Inuit to all mining developAitchison and Annie Grenier at the tradeshow.
kbsyoD8Ngi4
WNhAt5nos3î5,
ment in the region and based on the spirit
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kNodt5tªozlt4 wkdt5tªozlt9l, xbs5yf5 §hQ/c5y
xq8Nlt4 x5bN3gmExl7u4 kNdt5b x?tzi4. w8ixgoEi6, W7mE
scbs7uJ6 kN[s2 ®Ns/tA5 mrbZhAtQA8Nbq8k5.
ÔW si4vspAtcMsJ7uJ6 X3Nymst4ftA5 gryix3ic3iu4
mr{[s2
WNhAtQc5bMsJ/q8i4
wMc3hi
vt[4
kNooµ5
v?mzi4, vt[4 wo8ixioEi3u4, wkoEi3jl wlyoEi3kl
W5Jp[7u4, kNu4 tAux3ti4, x?b4fi kN[s9l s[Z3gq8i4
x3CAoµu
et3cu9lFN2Xu9l
WNhAtQMsJ/ui4.
‘Ì4fx
vtmixD¥5
W5yxg7mEx¬MsJK5,
vtQx3ÔuAt5yxaMsJ5ht9l

y©o1 Ñb8 ˜Xgx2 WNhZc3[i4 vm[7mEzi5 WymJ6
wJcto4 mr{[s2 WNh5tzi4 is9 fº4u4 s4fwyi3u4
x©tic3tlQ5.
Sterling Peyton of the Labrador Chamber of Commerce has a laugh
with Makivik’s Neil Greig during the opening ceremonies.

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

mr{[s2 bf5nst5y[x ckw¬3ibov9MmEsMsJJ6.
Makivik’s booth was sometimes a buzz of activity.
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vg5÷cctc9ME8in5tk5 xbq3yJu4 bsg8ico3lb ckwozJ5n
sm¯b kNdt5ti4 W?9oxt5yî5 g1z[c3lt4 wkw5 wl3dyz8il,
rNst8iq8il, scsy3çzi9l Wsygc4fl wªyq8i4 bm4fx yKi5nu
vJyic5yx˜d9lQ5 nS5pymAtslt9l kNdt5b x?tzi4,’ Öµ4 ÔW
WNhZdtc3gi4 €gÛox3ymctui4 i9osJwMsJJ6.

of cooperation and consultation. He also explained Makivik’s
intentions to become closely involved in energy development opportunities, including renewable energy, for our
communities so as to ensure constructive and beneficial
spinoffs for the region and residents, while respecting our
fragile environment. Tourism, he said, has also been important to the Nunavik economy.
Jobie also described the Parnasimautik consultations that
Makivik, along with KRG, KSB, the Health Board, Landholding
Corporations, Avataq and Nunavik youth has conducted
during the past year and a half. “The workshops were an
extraordinary success, bringing us another step closer to our
shared goal of a comprehensive vision of regional development
according to Inuit culture, identity, language and traditional
way of life so as to enhance them for the future, and to protect
the environment,” he told the business crowd in Ottawa.
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mr{[l x9äl fº5 kNymJ5 xW5yW-tu+vu1u ®Ns/tA5 mrbZhAtªozJi4 vg5÷cctŒq5 xtosctŒMsJK5 grymctŒ8ij5 xqctŒAtui4
vJyt5yAtQix3lQ5 WNhctŒAtQ§u8i4 nS5pymctŒ8iE?5bui9l bZbZl yKi5nul WNh5bsJ5nk5 grÌEic˜3lt9l xfi4j5-wozlt4
W?9odtÌac5bC/3gi4 bà8k Ì4fªz WNhZc3“k5 x©t/sicMsÔ4 Northern LightsFkxb8 ä5yftA5 WNhZ3i4 bf5nst5yic3tlQ5.
Makivik and the Secretariat to the Cree Nation Abitibi-Témiscamingue Economic Alliance signed a memorandum of understanding for a continued collaboration
and support for current and future projects and defining the long-term benefits for both organizations during the Northern Lights Tradeshow.

kN[7u Wox[î5
WNh5ymo3bq5

Nunavik Creations Review

kN[7u Wox[î5 bf5nsJ5
kxb8 ä5 bf5NsNc3ty[x8i-Ji

Nunavik Creations at
Northern Lights Tradeshow

N[7u Wox[î5 Wsyc3ym7uZu ho sxv9M¯3ymt5yq8NMsJK6
wMs/3gymJi4 kxb8 ä5 bf5NsNc3ty[x8iFNorthern Lights Tradeshow-Jk5
@)!$-at9lA ÖàozicEx9MMsJ5hil is[x5ndtuk5 WsJ3JxÇl8k5
Wtbs5hi.
sW8Ndt3ym9MEM

sJZ5b €gÛu vt1z[3J
xi3i4 W5Jp[7u wiÌ5y
xym5hb, ciQ/zi N5yt
s2 Wh{[
sc5b©2 Wo
x[i3i4 bf5n
st5yJk5
bf8Ns÷3tyi3ul WZhAtcc5bgk5 s9lbµ5 x©tc5bMsJJi4. kwbt5yhb
kÌu4 b3ndtÌ3cu5ti4 kÌu9l bf5n
st5y[K5 wi9MymAtc3to3bt8i,
ÖàozoC5b bf/s1q©is/˜D8âMsJJA5.
WNh5tK5, [5gp
x 
s4Wl, lwn 
x3Nu5ñl l™+ ?˜3©l k3cJw5gy
xa5ht4 WNhMsJJ5 xu§i3ÙaA5/sQs3ht4 wk8k5 sX5tuk5, Öà8ifk5
Ì8N bf5nst5yi6 s?5tk5 Wsi3ÙaQsMsJJ6. xuhxl8k5 WsJi4
scsy5nc3[sc5bMsJJA5 wozJi4 is[x5ndt5tk5, SxldtK9l,
sov5bdtK9l iDuxZdtK9l WJm/si3Ùac5bMsJJ5.

unavik Creations again wowed participants and delegates at the Northern Lights Tradeshow 2014 with our high
end products.
We were very fortunate to have secured a well-situated location for our booth inside the Ottawa Convention
Centre, near the stage where fashion shows and live entertainment were held daily. Featuring our new logo and new
booth setup, we could not be missed.
Our employees, Victoria Okpik, Louisa Arnamissa and
Louise Falardeau were constantly busy serving a record
number of people at our booth, which resulted in our best
tradeshow sales ever. While we received many compliments
regarding our products, our mittens, jackets and handbags
were the most popular.
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lwn x3Nu5ñl l™+ ?˜3©l is[3ixgu4 wMc3ht4.
Louisa Arnamissa and Louise Falardeau with a customer.
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[r s4Wl lwn x3Nu5ñl kN[7u Wox[î5
bf5nst5y[Qc5bix3bzi4 wi9Mt3©4.
Vickie Okpik and Louisa Arnamissa setting up the
Nunavik Creations booth.

bmguz W[5nc3tbs[5ti4 xg5yxMsJ7uJA5 wq3Cyt5yic3hb
kÌu4 cEb
s/4f5 bfNh5b
s[QA8Nb5ti4, b4ÅN i
s[3i
xDmJ5 NîZl
xDt4 yM3Jxu is[x5ndt5ti4 is[D8Nt9lQ5. kN[7u Wox[î5 bZbZ
wMso3uJ6 “yS4ü5gk5. d[xh7mEZ/SA5 b4vi bf5ns[5ti4 Ws5niCD5y
xu3çctŒAtQlQ9l wMt8kl wM8ˆt8kl.

We also used this opportunity to launch our new website, where customers from around the world my purchase
our products. Nunavik Creations is also now on Facebook. We
would be most happy if you could Like our page and share it
with your family and friends.

xo3ti4 b3ygwQxu4 wo8ixtbsi6

Learning to Embroider Alirtiit

N[7u bfuN3gos3ik5 vtmixD¥5 srxbµ5 ß4gWEs2 u5yt8i
 ©t/sic§aK5. ñu v9M4, WNh5g6 mr{[s2 ®Ns/tA5 mrbZhAtc3iu4
x
W?9o
xt5yi3u4 W5Jp[z8, 
xgw8ND3tE?5g6 Ì4fiz vtmi
xDyi.
d9on/i4 nN1axg5FnNsZ3g5, N4Axusbi4 WsJos3g5, xr8Nusbos3gl
u3hg9l Wix3iE/sA9os§5 Ì4fNi
vtmixDy3i. ß4gWEsMsJJu u3hi3u4
WQs3n/sA†5 xo3ti4 b3ygwisMsJK5
Gxo3†5 ¥3dj5 trst5ht4 s{?l8î5
çzª3ht4 vˆc§aK5H. kN[7u bfuN3go
s3ik5 vtmixDysc5bymJi u3hi3u4
wo8ixtbsJ5 wo8ixtbsAtc3ymo3d5
xµDtos3iu4, ey/i4 Íc5bos3iu4, v7u
si3u4 xyq8il u3hymJoxa§i4.
[5©p
x 
s4W4 kN[7u Wo
x[i4fk5
WNh5g6 grÌMsJK6 wMs/3g˜o3hi
b4Zi srx5nu bfuN3gos3iu4 vtm
iDy3k5 N7ui6 w7uªozJi4 W5Jtc3hi
É2ÙA9l WNhZzk5 wozi
c3hîoM
sJ7mb wo5ytbsAtcEx9MAmo3hil b3ygwAyi4. bm8N [5gpxj5
WsJ7mEx¬MsJJ6 cspmQx5yxDtQ5his4 kN[7us5 u3hDyQo3bq8i4.
kN[7u Wox[î5 ey/i4 vˆq/‰4ftos3§a7umb xo3taxq9l
b3yg3ymQxc3ht4 §3l xo3†5 b3ybsmAtqtg5 wtZo5n/s1qvlx3ht4
x9Max3ymJcExc3uZu4.

he Nunavik Art Workshop takes place every fall around
October. Sammy Kudluk, who works at the Makivik’s Economic
Development Department, organizes the event. Carving soapstone, jewellery making, printmaking and sewing usually
takes place. Last October the sewing lessons were about the embroidery of alirtiit
(knee-high duffel footwear). In previous
Nunavik Art Workshops the sewing students learned to make amarutik, sealskin
bags, kamiks, as well as other items.
Victoria Okpik of Nunavik Creations
decided to attend this event because
she was personally interested in learning more techniques of embroidery and
it also connected with her work. It is a
good way for her to keep closely connected to the sewing styles of Nunavik.
Nunavik Creations designs sealskin leg
warmers of embroidered duffel similar to alirtiit, but without
the foot portion attached.
Inuluk Qisiiq from Kangiqsujuaq taught the embroidery
lessons. She has been embroidering beautiful alirtiit since
she attended the same kind of workshop couple of years

mr[4

eu3Dxq5
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SAMMY KUDLUK
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back, which was given by a lady from Nunavut. Twelve students from Nunavik and Montreal attended the workshops
from October 17 to 30. One is required to be Nunavik beneficiary to attend. Sammy Kudluk and the Makivik executives
select which applicants may attend, based on whether it will
help them with their job — whether the applicant is depending on producing art for living.
Jolly Atagujuk from Pangnirtung was the teacher for printmaking, long-time carver Jackusie Itukallak from Puvirnituk
taught carving, and well-known carver Mattijusi Iyaituk also
attended the event, while Andrew Nulukie was taught jewellery making.
The Nunavik Art Workshops are a good way to connect
with other artists. They learn from each other. They are also
taught how to price their products. The program also involves
standardizing art pieces. Students are taught how to apply
for funding and how to earn
a living from their art. Vicky
also writes, “I find these workshops are revitalizing the art in
Nunavik. Inuit art is important
part of our society and the
artist of Nunavik are grateful for Makivik organizing
this import event.”

BOB MESHER

SAMMY KUDLUK

wkl e¥6 vq3hJx3us6 wo8ixt5ypQ/sMsJJ6 xo3ti4 b3ygwi3u4.
xo3ti4 bfuN3gmEos3hi b3ygw§gcso3uZu Ì5hm wo8ixt5yAtu
x5pZMzi4 vtmixDy3j5 wMsc5bMs3ym5hi kNK7us6 x3N6 wo8i
xt5yAtc3tlA. do9l m3Dl kN[7u
sl m8gp
xu
s9l wM
s/3gymM
sJK5 vtmi
xDyk5 ß4gWE !&-u5 tr5hA ß4gWE #). wM
sA8Ngg
xaJ5 
xqctŒ8iu5 W?9odtÌ3bg5. ñu v9Ml mr{[
sl S
3gi3nq5
t4fxy?5g5 N9oq5 wMsAmstui4 gipJ[î5 wMstbs˜3m¯b, grÌ3b
sî9l g1z[c§aK5 wM
sAJ6 WNhZ3u
A5 W?9ob
sicC/3izi4 —
N9ogw8NzA5 wMscbsAmJ6 nN1axtsi3ui4 wk4Atcgx3X5 s{?¬8î5
Wyt1aEx9˜Amicgx3X5.
÷o xbAJ6 X3i3©3usb6 wo8ixt5ypsMsJJ6 xr8Nusbos3ik5,
xfil nNsZ3tso3g6 ÷fy w5gv9M4 S[3igus6 wo8ixt5yt9lA
nNsZ3iu4FnN1axi3u4, cspm/sic5yxg7mE9l mtsy wè5g6 wMscb
sM
sJ7uJ6 vtmi
xDy
so3gk5, 
x8gÔ klr woãAtc3tlA bfuN3gi4
N4Axusbos3ii4.
kN[7u bfuN3gos3ik5 vtmixD¥5 whx3gmEsK5 nN1axtk5
vtctŒ{[sQxu4. wo5ystctŒhaZu4. wo8ixtbsic§a5ht9l
nN/[iq5 ck6 xrÌ3tQxc3m¯3uQ5. Ì4fx vtmixDyc3tyAtsJ5 grq5
wMc3uJ5 nN1axbs?5g5 ck6 xros3ymQxc3m¯b. wo8ixtbsJ5 won3b
sAtc§a7uJ5 ckw¬3lt4 ®N
s/c3tb
sAt5ni4 WZhA8Nm¯3u4 ck3l
bfuN3goxE?5bui4 wªy3uA5 x8NsmAtcD8Nm¯3u4. [r x9MMsJ7uJ6
wµ4, ‘bfJzo bm4f
x bfuN3go
s3ik5 vtmi
xD¥5 kN[7u nN1a
xi
sA8Ngi4 n3et5yQx5yxymicoExq5. wkw5 nN1ax§q5 wª5Jy5tk5
wMQ/sic3mb W7mEx¬7u4 kN[s9l bfuN3gos3tq5 mr{[u4
sWAh7mE2s5 bmguz W9MEsi3o7u4 xgw8ND3tEic§aizi4.’
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wo8ixtbsAtc3i6 kNs2 x?tzªozJi9l
h3CbsAtQA8Nbq8il gryix3is§i4

A Course About Environmental and
Impact Assessment

t[4 kNs2 x?tzk5 ck3gEx3†5 vt1zpq5 xgw8NDwAtcM
sJK5 wo8i
xt5yAt5ni4 wozJi4 kN
s2 
x?tzbl wª5Jy
sJ9l h3Cb
sAtQA8Nbq8i4 gryi
x3i
s§k5 Ì4f
xl woãA†5 g1z[c3tlQ5 èuy Ñ
x7ml fÑ4 b3Czb 

xqctŒAtq8i 
x9MymJi4 
x[5gymi6 @#-ü5ht4,
wo8i
xt5yAtq5 wozt9lQ5 ckwoz7m¯b hN
s7mÛbl kN
s2
x?tzbl h3CbsAtQA8Nbq9l gryix3bsAtQ§q5, bmguzl
wo8ixt5yi3u4 x©tMsJK5 iEsQ/cCu4 yKi5nt8i
c7uf5 W?9oxt5yis˜3gi4. Ì4fx Öµ4 wo8ixt5yA†5
x©t/sQsMsJ5 kN[7u, x©t/sicMsJK5 [KxE @)-u
ƒ4Jxü5ht4 wo8ixgk5 wMs/3gymMsJ5 bys/3us5,
xsXl7us5, vq3hus5, ƒ4Jxus9l. ybmi4 gÇ3bu8i4
woãAtclx1axMsJ5 sfiz: !H gryt5yAtc3lt4
hNsi9MEq8i4 kNs2 x?tzbl wª5JysJ9l
h3CbsAtQA8Nbq8i4 gryix3î5; @H w2WQ/s5y
xd9lQ5 cspm/s5yxlt9l Wd/tÅ3iø5 x?lo3b
smAtq5 ckwoztb
s7m¯b èuy Ñ x
7ml fÑ4
b3Czb xqctŒAtq8i Wbc3tbs5yxExq9l wkw5
Wsygc3uA5 WJ8Nstc3tbsAtq5 Wix3iE§gcq9l;
#H s
 cctŒ8icd9lQ5 ckw¬3lt4 wkw5 wM
sZ/3m¯b
h3CbsAtsA8Ngi4 gryix3ico3gk5 W9MEsicExq9l
bm4fkz wMsQxc3î5 nS5pymQx3ymli WJ5ns÷DtQA8Nbq8i4
h3Cbsic3g5 kNø5 wMs7ut9lQ5 wkw5 Wsygc3uA5 WJ8Nstc3tbsAtq5
Wi
x3iE§gcq9l; 
x7ml $H c
spnd9lQ5 Wg5ymio8i4 WZhAt5ni4
W?9oxt5yAti9l §3l WNhAt5ã5 kNs2 x?tzi4 gryix3iu4 h3Cbsi
sA8Ngi9l W?9odtÌDtc3iu4 xqctŒAtÌ3lQ5. wo8ixctQaMsJ5
vJq3n/sN3gi4 scsy5nÌ3ymMsJ5 wo8ixtbsiEMs3bu raizA5.

he Kativik Environmental Advisory Committee organized a course on the environmental and social impact
assessment process under Section 23 of the James Bay and
Northern Quebec Agreement to teach what an environmental and social impact assessment is, in expectation of an
increase in developments for the near future. The first of its
kind for Nunavik, this course was held last February
20 in Kuujjuaq and was attended by representatives from Tasiujaq, Aupaluk, Kangirsuk, and
Kuujjuaq. It focussed on four main objectives: 1) To explain the fundamentals of
environmental and social impact assessments, the process, key actors and the
general approach to conducting impact
assessments; 2) To raise awareness of the
legal framework in the JBNQA and the
provisions for the protection of Inuit traditional rights and practices; 3) To engage
in a discussion on the role of the Inuit in the
impact assessment process and the importance of
this participation in protecting the interests of impacted
communities as well as traditional rights and practices; and
4) To look at associated tools and processes such as strategic
environmental assessment and Impact Benefit Agreements.
The participants had many encouraging comments following the course.
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rxi W9ø4 WNh5tsi3u4 W/‰3g6

Kenny Blake Retired

9lw5 xiAxt9lQ5, c7uf9l czgw8Nl xfixl-WNh5tsymJ5 yKj5
wq3Ccbs?4rK5 WNhZgc3ui5 xyxk5 wªy3j5 §3l k5tht4. Öà2Xmb
WNh5toµtA5 gn3tbsAtÌ3cuoMsJQKA5 mr{[s2 WNh5goE[7u
WNh5tzi4 àf9 ÉßEßu5, wàoJi4 
x9MÌ3hb ‘Ì4f
x gn3tyAtK5
wo5yi4 r
xi W9ø4 grÌ3ymoE
xz WNhZc3t
si3ui4 k3c˜o3hi
mr{[u5 WQ
x3li ybmz8i
sMzJu ÉEo !&, @)!$-u5…r=Zg3hz
mr{[u4 Nf3üDmKz r
xiu4 WNh5gmE
x¬c5bM
s3izk5 giym[c5y
xc5bM
s3izk9l. w¬8Nt8k r1ab
sm˜o3g6. r
xi WNh5t
si3u4 k3cymo3li wªycd?K5 
xfi ckw1qy
x3lil
WNh5tsi3u4 k3cymic5yx˜d5htA.’
€ò9˜ rxi, mr{[s2 xdtQc5bMsJ/z É5yC3tQ5hAl
Öm1z5 mr{[4 n3eicoMs3ym7mi, x
 fisi3Ù6 ƒ4Jxu mr{[
s2 x9M[7Mezi WNh5tgcsi3Ùa5hi¬c5bMs3d6. WNhQ
x1zyM
s3ymZu ho wkw5 vg5pctŒ8iz5 fÑ4 b3Czi
n3e÷q8ˆt9lA WNhQx1zyMs3ym5hi xs=Ay !(&^-u, wvJ3t
shi wk8il s
y5ni9l kN[7u x
b
syov9Mf5 s
yv5btj5,
cz5bÔ3tj5 wvJ3tQ/symJ6 ‘x3ÇAoµa3Úgu m3Îi1qft4.’
wªo3ym5hi rx9h, yÏ5M8u, rxi ƒ4JxoxMs3ymK6
cz5bÔD8Nstc3hi cz5bJÇD3i4 xsMstu4 xg9lxq5gi4
WJ8N
stc3hi. W
x9 M{, gn3i÷3tyAti4 x
uhwi4 W1a
xD8Ng6, wM
st9lQ5 yv5yu
s5 hSÛlq5, i5/
stq9l,
hÍZq9l, cz5bÔ3tsc5bymJ6 xbsyov9Mj5. rxi xsMpJ6 kN[
s2 kNoq5b wMq5 ho ‘wr5g
xW
s5ht4 gW3ym[gw8N
sq8Nt9lQ5’
szy8iÙj9l xbsyov9Mf5 czbQxcc5bym5ht4 ƒ4Jxu ƒ4JxÇW1j5
s{?¬8î5 ƒ4Jxu5 n9lk5—bm8Nl WsyEc5bMs3ym¿5 xysQ4f†5 gê8Nb
s†9l kÌ ho Wbc3is/Cb3tNQ5.
mr{[
s2 ƒ4J
xu WNh5tq5 vtctŒoM
sJJ5 ®4gctŒy5ht4
N9osi3ysDtcy5ht9l
w3csm5yic3Ngu4
WNhctc3ymi3ui4
wlq3gyx3hi
gim5yxgu4
WNhctQc5bMsJ/u8i4.
w¬8Nt4
W?9obsicc5bymJw8NsZu4 rxis2 wvJ3ymiq8k5 xuh[5hi
czgw8NsZlc3m5. WhoQxDtQo3hQ5 rxi scMsJ6 wào5hi
‘vt1zº5 w¬8Nt4 W5yxbsd?4v WNhctQc5bMs3bv wMst9lQ5
WNhZc3[Zi wM8ˆbEym/4v x3ÇA5 xiAxt9lQ5.’ scEx9Mu5hil
wµ4, ‘xqJxl7u4 WsyQx3ymo3d5 kN[7u W5JpAts§5 Ö5hmisMs3ymÔ2
nixi W9MEax1aymo3g5.’

s time goes forward, now and then a long-term employee
will also move forward from a present career into their next chapter of life. And thus came the notice to all staff from Makivik’s
Human Resources councillor Michael Iorio, “This is to inform you
that Kenny Blake has decided to retire from Makivik effective
this Thursday April 17, 2014...On behalf of Makivik, I would like
to thank Kenny for all his hard work and dedication. He will be
missed by all. Wishing Kenny a long
and healthy retirement.”
Indeed Kenny, who served as the
Corporation’s driver and messenger
ever since Makivik was created, was
also the longest-term employee at
Kuujjuaq head office. He started out
working for the Northern Quebec
Inuit Association in August 1976,
assisting with the delivery of passengers and goods to Nunavik
communities by Beaver airplane,
where he worked for “a year or two.”
Originally from Kelso, Scotland,
Kenny arrived in Kuujjuaq with a glider pilot license. Bill Love,
who could play many different musical instruments, including the
bagpipes, accordion, clarinet and harmonica, piloted the Beaver.
Kenny recalls that some of the Nunavik villages were then “just
a few tents” and their longest trips on the Beaver included from
Kuujjuaq to Kuujjuaraapik or Kuujjuaq to Salluit—before modern navigation aids such as the GPS.
Makivik’s Kuujjuaq staff gathered to have cake and celebrate
the times they enjoyed working with such a dedicated colleague.
Certainly everyone had benefitted from his help on multiple occasions. In his closing remarks, Kenny wished “all the best to the
board members and fellow workers whom I gotten to befriend
over the years.” He also noted, “There have been major improvements in services to all of Nunavik compared to what it was.”
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xqctŒZh8isymJi4 si4vsyosD†5
WNh4bso3g5
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r{[4, WNhctc3hi b3Co÷Zos3ti4 Studio Pascal Blais–
f8i4 m8gpxu, b3Co÷Z5nos3S6 si4vsy3i4 si4vgxDts5ht4
xqctŒZh8isymJi4 !(&%-at9lA xqctŒZhAtc3ht4
èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czk5 xqctŒAti4. kN[s2
wo5yAx3gdtqb wMq5 ñzyyMs3ym7mb WNhZc3[shi
xqJ3JxÇl7u4 fÑ4f5 wfmoEpq8i4 v?msJi9l xqc
tŒZhAtco3ht4
yK9oÙa5hi
kNi4
w8kwymi3j5
xqctŒAtsQs3ymJu4 vNbu, whc1qgj5 xqJxl7u4
h3êic3ym?o3gu4 fÑ4 wkgw8Nq8i4 €ò9˜ox9˜5 vNboµu4. Ì 4 f x
si4vsyoxaJ5 bf5nstbsQx1z˜3S5 x3ÇA5 xqctŒ8isymJ6
N9ostogx3X5 x3ÇAi $)-i xqctŒAbsmo3iuk5.
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s soon as Lizzie
York saw the park a
that Patricia Feheley
was wearing, she correctly identified it as one made by Mary Amidlak
of Inukjuak. Patricia says she especially likes the dogteams
embroidered on the front of the inner white duffel layer.
Bright, bold flowers, animals and Inuit figures are also bold
elements of the duffel embroidery, while the outer Grenfell
cloth shell is trimmed with decorative ribbon and has the
outline of a large polar bear embroidered on the back.
The parka is considered retro by now, Patricia says, “No
matter where I go people say, “that’s an old parka” but I really
like it and I keep it in good shape. I saw Mary’s work and I
asked her to make it for me.” Owner of Feheley Fine Arts in
Toronto, Patricia recalled. She only wears the parka on special occasions such as when she was in Kuujjuaq during the Inuit Art
Foundation Tour in mid-April.

Negotiations Documentary
Underway

M

akivik, in collaboration with Studio
Pascal Blais of Montreal, is filming a documentary about the negotiations of the
1975 James Bay Northern Quebec Agreement.
Some of Nunavik’s brightest Inuit challenged the giant Hydro Québec and
governments and negotiated the first land
claims agreement in Canada, which would forever have a huge
impact on the Inuit of Quebec and indeed all of Canada. The
documentary will be premiered next year during the 40th anniversary of the Agreement.
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o

y J
x4 bf5hil X5‰y
x [éou4 
xg3tlA 
xtQ4 wob3yn
stQMsJK6, NMs5yyx3hi xtQ nN/symQxz uxp xü9Mj5
wk5Jxusj5. X5‰yx sMMsJ6 Ws5nlx1axExu4 ej5yg1axi4
b3ygwAtk5 nNymJi4 x
tQzb ñzi x
tQz 
xo3tn/
s5hi
cf3b6. bs5gc5yxg5, WD5yxax9l, ßmJ1axl wkgw8Nax9l
kwb5yxg7mEs7uht4 b3ygwAbsm7uJ5, yMÙz yios3bsym7uhi
yi5n/i4 gk4fl Nk1axu4 x
 qJu4 b3yg3b
sm5hi.
bZbZo
xtQ4
kbs1q©iC3bso3g6,
sc3g6 X5Eyx, ‘xgoC4f5 NisZlx3m5
wkw4 sc3Xg5, ‘xtQgcsoExz’ ryxio
ho
WsQ7mE5bC
vmQ5yxq8N§E5hAl.
uxps2
b3yg3ym/q8i4
bfJ[iso3hz
uxpj5 nNA5p/sAmoMs3ymKz.’ N7ui3ui4
WNhZdto4 nN1a
xymJ4f[dtui [éou4
g÷8gu,
Ù5Eyx
xsMp/ui4
si4ÏS6.
Ù5Eyx xtQui4 xt5nCÌl§ §3l ÖàMsJZu
WsyE/sq8N§a1qgu4 Wix3ic3tlQ5 ƒ4Jxu wkw5 nN1a
x†5 g5b[z5 x3[b3tlA ÉEos2 b3ezb etzi.

Vintage
Mary Amidlak
Parka
BOB MESHER X4

xfiibso3g6 uxp xü9Ms2
xtQox[iz

sk3yQx3ymJ5 ®Ns/c3tyAbsJ5
wk3nExEAt5ni4 kN[7u wªZhx3ij5 xrsJi4

Increased Funding to Reduce
Nunavik’s High Cost of Living

r{[l, ct[4 kNooµ5 v?m4fl fÑ4 v?m4fl †y7WEsMsJJu xqc
tŒ8icMsJK5 sk3yQxEixo3ht4 ®Ns/c3tyAtQ§u8i4 wvJ3yAtQ5hQ5
xrglx3gi4 wªZhx3iu4 xro3gwAtQ§q8i4 kN[7us5. x3ÇAc5bix3gi
Wzhi yKi5tî5gi, Ì4fx wvJ3yQxDtq5 kw5yAtsic3ixS5 sk3ini4
R##-uo€8 ÌMi4 wk3nExEAtslt4 wªZhQxc3if5 xro3gbsQxc§i4.
x3ÇAc5bymJi, R%-uo€8ÌMi4 x3ÇAbµ5 Wz§J3©oxJk5 kN[7u
wªZhx3ij5 xro3gxi4 wvJ3yA†5 Wt5yAtsc5bymK5. ÉEo @)!$u5 WQx3ht4, fÑ4f45 ®Ns/o5yAtQ§ui4 sk3yQxEMsJK5 R%-uo€8i4
swAÌEAtc3ht4 G@)!$-@)!%-j5 wozMzJi4H, R^-uo€8i9l G@)!%@)!^-j5H x7ml R&-uo€8i4 G@)!^-@)!&-j
wozt5ylt4H, Ì4ftÅN sk3yQxElt4
wªZhxDt5ntA5 wvJ3yAti4 sk3ic
Ms3ym5ht4 R!%-uox8i4 trst˜3gi4
R##-uo€8k5 x3ÇA5 Wzh5 xiACh8iq8i.
fÑ4
v?m4fbs6
scsycMsJ7uJ5
m3Dlxq8i4
sk3io8i4
w¬8Nqb
xrc3tyA†5
Wt5yAtc˜3iC3ht4
b3Cu kNø5 stbsAtQ§q8i4 wkw5
Ì4ytA5 wvJ3y/sAtqb kN[7u, bm8N
Öàoz˜3tlA
sk3yQxEi6
sk3ii4
xgi5 WJ8Nstc3tbs5ht4 wk7mE8k5
xbsy6 Wc5bd9lA R!,^@)-i4 WQx3li
@)!$-u5, raixA9l x3ÇAbµ5 sk3yQ
xc5bC/3lt4. bm8N iEsAbsJ6 fÑ4f5
®Ns/3Ìt5yAtQ§q5 xbq3lt4 yKi5nt8i
wozlt4 b3Cu kNoc3g5 Ì4ytA5 wvJ3y/sAtQ§q8k5 kN[7u sk3î5
trstoC/3tlQ5 x3ÇA3ui yK9oÙu sk3ico3lt4 u5yt8i R&-uo€8 Ìä5.
mr{[l vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4fl xg3bc3ixg5 wªZhxDttA5
wvJ3y/sAti4 xgo3tyAtQlQ5 kÌi WNhAts?8ixgi4 s{?l8î5
WsyQxEAtQlQ5
wvJ3yAts?5gi4
wkgc3i4,
iegw8NyAti4
is[3ix[8il ieyAti4, wª2 nlmQxc3izªozJi4 w9lystk9l,
wMs7ut9lQ5 s3hxlw5, wq3Cs†9l Ws4f†9l ie5ni4 x8igDts§5.
bm4fx WNhAtso3g5 d{?tEAtst9lQ5 wlyc5yxN3inu4 wªy3u4
wMst5yq8Nlt9¬gu4
wkw5
Wsygcq8il
wl3dyzi9l
st3bsAts§i9l wk©N3tg5 Ì4ytA5 wvJ3bsAtqb bm4fx w¬8Nt4
wvJ3ymAtst9lQ5 W5Jt5nc1qi3ÙZM8i4.
x3ÇA8i m3Îi cspn3i6 x©t/sic˜3g6 Wbc3tyAtsli W[oµ4f5
gryix3iu4 Ns5yg3iu9l wkw5 is[x?9l§q5 hN9MEs7m¯b.
wkoµi4 gn3tyAtuA5 bm4fiz WNhAtªozJi4 gn3bst5yhi, ÔW
b3exW4 sc3g[isiC3bsMsJK6 wào5hi ‘cspn3î5 W/‰3bsymo3Xb
whoMs1qizil bZbZ xqctŒymAtK5, mr{[l, vt[4 kNooµ5
v?m4fl fÑ4fl v?mz scctŒ8icEx4vi˜3d5 grÌ3gwlt4 N9oq5
x©tc9ME7m¯b xfij9l-wozlt4 €3eAt5nb3bsAtq8i4 sk3gi4
®Ns/3gDbsQxc§i4 wªZhx3if5-kN[7u.’
fÑ4fl kN[s9l wkgw8Nq5 WNhctŒAtc3XS5 wk3nExEZh5ht4
wªZhQxc3if5 xro3gExo8i4 kN[7u bmguzl WNh5bcctQ§gcso3uht4
x3ÇA5 @) szÌi. st3[sAtsA8Ng5 Ì4ytA5 wk©N3tJi4 b3Cu kNo8i4
Wt5yAts?8ixo3g5 WQx3tbsMs3ymK5 !((*-at9lA raixil @)!!-u
xy5pQx3bsicMs3ymK5 wk7u5 xbsy3u4 Ì4ytA5 st3[st5yAtoxa5ht4.
x3ÇAbµ5 wvJ3y/Sa†5 kN[7u wªZhx3is2 xrq8i4 wk3nEx3tyAttA5
WQx3tbsicMs3ymK5 @))& x3ÇAzi.

akivik, KRG and Quebec reached an agreement last
December to increase funding to mitigate the effects of
the high cost of living for Nunavik residents. Over the next
three years, these measures will direct more than $33-million towards reducing the cost-of-living inequities.
Previously, $5-million was injected each year into six
regional cost-of-living measures. As of April 2014, Quebec
began to invest additional amounts of $5-million (2014–2015),
$6-million (2015-2016) and $7-million (2016–2017), thereby
raising the cost-of-living
subsidy from $15-million to $33-million for
the next three years.
The Quebec government also announced
that it will double the
overall value of the
northern village portion of the refundable
Solidarity Tax Credit
for individuals in
Nunavik, by increasing
the amount per eligible adult to $1,620
beginning in 2014, plus
indexation annually thereafter. This is expected to bring
the province’s total future investment in the northern village portion of the Solidarity Tax Credit for Nunavimmiut
to around $7-million in the first year.
KRG will use the cost-of-living subsidy to implement
new measures or improve existing measures for elders,
country and store-bought food, personal care and household products, as well as gasoline, vehicles and equipment
for subsistence harvesting. These measures will promote
healthy lifestyles that take into account Inuit traditions and
culture, and the refundable Solidarity Tax Credit will target
the most disadvantaged. Makivik
A two-year study will be carried out and will provide an
in-depth analysis and evaluation of Inuit consumer patterns.
In a press release about this program, Jobie Tukkiapik was
quoted, “On completion of the study and before the end of
the current agreement, Makivik, KRG and the Quebec government will undertake discussions to define effective and
long-lasting solutions to the high cost-of-living in Nunavik.”
Quebec and Nunavik Inuit have been working together
to reduce the cost of living in the region for more than 20
years. A refundable tax credit for individuals living in a
northern village was introduced in 1998 and in 2011 it was
folded into the Solidarity Tax Credit. An annual subsidy for
regional cost-of-living reduction measures was first put in
place in 2007.
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NlâEA†5 S3giÙu WNh5ymJi4 kN[7u
gi/sJ5 xqctŒAti4 xtos3tsymJk5
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r{[s2 x3ÇAbµ3ystui4 vt1zt5yAtc3[xi wKp[7u,
µ5p @&-aMsJJu vt1zJi sç/si3ÙaMsJK5, gis3òî5
NlâEAti4 wªy3ui S3gi3Ùu4 WNh5ymJi4 kN[7u, Ì8N
gi/sCoMsJ6 xtosctsMs3g[i3k5 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czb
xqctŒAtq8i4. Ö4fx xqctŒAtsymJ5 x3ÇAi ybmi xqc
tŒZhAbs5ht4 W?9oxtbsicMs3ym7mb xtosctŒAts˜3ht4
ª[7WE !!, !(&%-u. Ì4fx wkw5 yKo3tq5 s[Z3gmEx¬ymJ5,
s[Z3g[isiqx9˜5 bf5nsJ5 xqÔ5ht4 x5paxi bs5gc1qg5ht4
kwbtbsMsJJi gi/sic3iq8i N9osi3yst9lQ5, xsM5ypc3ht4 b9omi
mr{[s2 S3gi3nq8i4.
xbsysˆ3tht4, ÷i Awoxl, ñJwo swÌl5gl, „b wk2Xl, Ìu
Ü8l, ño Ax3l, èWt k1zl, Sgo4 XWv5gl, wMc3uht4 ño €3zu4
É5gbsQx3gvbMsJK5 WNhx3ymi3ui Nlâ3bsAtuk5. sus/3us5 kNozb
r=Z3gtz lwn gvl4 xÌbui
s÷W gvl7u4 tAyA5pMsJ6 –
wªq8NcbsZlx3hi sXstymMs
J1qm5 wkgw8Nk5 xtoscb
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sym5hi.
Öàozt9lQ5,
kNo8i4
r=Zg3tscbsÔ4 Ì[t €Nˆ3l ñu
dqx3l tAyA5pMsJ7uÔ4 wM[i3ui4 xqctŒ8iu4 xtoscbsym5ht4
em5tQymo3bt8i4 tAyA5pht4 µ4 €Nˆ3u9l ÷p dqx3u9l.
mr{[s2 x9Mt7mEz €8t Ëcs+ whmÌ3ymJ6 Ì5huz kN[7usi4
wªy3ui S3gi3Ùu WNh8ic3ymJi4 NlâEAtsoC/3gu4 kN[s9l
W?9oxtbsizi4 wvJ3ymJi4. €8t sc3g6 whmÌEQx1zt[iEQxus4
x3ÇAbµ5 ybmi4 wk8i4 NlâEc5bC/3ht4 mr{[4 x3ÇAbµ3ystui4 vt1z
t5yicogx3X5: xatu4, x3Nu4, wkgc3u4, s[Z3gu9l NlâEAtslt4.
€8t x9Mg6 wµ4, ‘bmguz grc˜3tlA ho yKicDtQ/K5…ryxio b=Zi
x3ÇA5ti Nlâ3bsd/sJi4 gi/sMsJ1qMA5. x7mbs6 kNo8i r=Zg3tsi3j5
vt1zpk5 xb8is[sMsJ5hz, t4fxyd/s5hz xtos3tsctŒaymJi4
èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czb xqctŒAtq8i4, yK9oÙalt4 kN[7usi4
Nlâ3yQx1zDtsZ/3tlQ5.
‘mr{[4 Wostt5yAtc˜3g6 b3nnzi4 n{[usb3Ìt5yAtsc5b˜3li
n3etbsicM3©2 b=Zil x3ÇAu Nlâ3bsMs3gi4 WÌ3tyAts˜3hi xgw8N
so3lil x3ÇAE˜3bt8i Nlâ3bsic˜3gk5.’
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Order of Nunavik for Signatories

A

major highlight of Makivik’s annual general meeting in
Ivujivik, last March 27th, was the presentation of the Order
of Nunavik to each Inuit signatory of the James Bay and
Northern Quebec Agreement. It took four years of negotiating for the Agreement to be signed on Nov. 11, 1975. These
Inuit leaders were mostly very young at the time, which was
evident in the large black and white photos of them on display during the presentation
ceremony, conducted by the
five Makivik executives.
One by one, Johnny Williams,
Sarollie Weetaluktuk, Peter
Inukpuk, Tommy Cain, Charlie
Watt, Zebedee Nungak, Putulik
Papigatuk, and Charlie Arngak
stepped forward to receive their
official awards. Umiujaq board
member Louisa Tookalook was
there to collect the Order on
behalf of her father, Robbie
Tookalook—the other surviving Inuit signatory. Meanwhile,
board members David Annanack
and Sammy Koneak were there
to pick up the awards on behalf
of their deceased relatives, Mark Annanack and George
Koneak.
Corporate secretary Andy Moorhouse came up with the
Order of Nunavik program to recognize individuals that have
contributed to the development of Nunavik. He says, the
original idea was to recognize four individuals per year during the AGM: a man, a woman, an elder and a youth. Andy
writes, “This is still the plan…but this year we did not receive
any applications. Also by the board of directors, I was asked
to nominate the signatories of the JBNQA as the first recipients of the order of Nunavik.
“Makivik will be holding a design contest for the medal
that will be created and then given to this year’s recipients
and will be ready for next year.”
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x3ni3u wo8ix†5
[sÙ1yox3ymcbsJ5
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mr[4

eu3Dxq5
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o8ixtsctŒ5 wMq5 Wym5ht4
x3ni6
S3gi3nu4
wo8ix[7u5
vq3hJxu ®Ns/3gDt5nu8i4 kx5y
c5bMsJK5
wMsQx3gDtQAm5hQ5
srs3bgu srs4f5 W1axi3Jxgk5
[sÙ1y, x˜yvu. W1axi3Jxg 5
nix8i
eu3DQx3gA8NyMsJ7uJ5
yM3Jxus5 yfu4 bfuN3gos3iu4 Wyt
si3XsostAtc3iq8i4, Sw5JCE
x3gMsJ5ht9l, b3Co÷ExMsJ5ht9l,
is[3ixEx3ht9l, iEic3tbs5ht9l
bfuN3gJxu iE[7u wMqx9˜5 iEM
sJJ5 g5gxD[i3i4.
wo8ix†5 sfxaMsJJ5 µbo8 ÷v,
Ù9 N3Ö, p
xyv Wl3©5, Jwo W1a
xg6, €8t N2Ùl4, yx/ x
 at4Q6, §o
nrxZ6 x7ml vs5/ xMf, wMc3ht4 wo8ixt5ypi4 ºu se5gu9l
rE+†N vEx5u9l.
rE+†N scMsJ6 wµ4, ‘xu§1qg5 s5gc5bymZlx3ht4
W1axi3k5 wMsZ/3iu8i4 woŒ5tgk5 wMsA8Nyic3ymM
sJ1Qm5 whmMsJKzl WAmo3ic3li xs9MisZ/3g5 Ì4fkz
W
sÔZ/E
xz bf[QlQ9l W1a
xti4 WZ/3tlQ5. whmM
sJ7uhzl W[5nc3[yx7mEx¬oExz5 vtyiEZ/3bq8i4 xyi4
wkgw8Ni4FkNogc3il srs3b©2 kNo3JxQx9Mq8i5 WymJi4
xu3çctŒctc3[n5yxaQxzl
wl3dy4f5
whmÌaA8Ngi4
x©tisA8Ngi9l.’
S3gi3nu4 wo8ix†5 xs9McbsA8NyAmJ5 xgi5 x9MQxcMsJJ5
â5©Zl
xu4 
x9Mlt4 wk4tg5, c9lˆ3tg5 AwAwtg9l hj5
W1axi3Jxgk5 sXstAm7m¯3u4, gryt5yAtc5yxlt4. xgi9l
Ns5yg3bsicMsJK5 WA8Ni3uÅ1qg6, wo8ixyxc5bymQxc3i6
WA8Nst5ngxa1qvlx3tlA wMcMsJZu — Wsy3hyx3iu, wo8i
xEx5yxc5bi3ul wl8ˆA9l wlyc5yxi3u4 wMst5yi6 W9ME
stbsMsJ7umb.
®Ns/3gDt5ni4 ®Ns/osChx3î5 wMcMsJK6 iexl/i9l
X†byi9l t3tgj5 wZmJi4 
s8kf5 i
s[
x5ncc5bi3i4, i
s3Dy
sc5bht9l h?o8il, XˆNi9l wr
x3u
sbo8i4 i
xÚ/i4 §
syo
sc5bht9l, b3Co÷3tyc5bht9l x7mll NMs5ñt5yicc5bht4,
Ì4fiz ®Ns/osDtcc5bMsJ5.
rE+†N s
 cEx9MMsJ7uJ6 wµ4, ‘wkw5 W1axDyq8i4 W1a
xî5 wMs/3gymi5ti xqi3ÙaMsJ5. wo8ix†9l wo8i
xt5yº9l d[xQ/c7mEMsJ7mb bf8NExu4 W1ax†5 Wytso
stt9lQ5. W1axgox3ymJi gzosMsJ5 Wix3ishi xoxQ/s5hi
w¬8Nq8ªq5©Zlx6 v4fti4 bs3¥Atcc5bî5…wl3dy3Ëoz5ht4
bf8Ns÷3tyA†5 d[xQ/7mEx¬cbsMsJ5.’
Nf3übscbsMsJK5 mr{[4, csmi3nu4 yKi5nos3î5, kNogò5
wvJctŒ5g5, x
3ni6 wo8i
x[4, wlyoEp4f5, 
x7ml vt[4
kNooµ5 v?mz5 Wbc3tyAtc3iEMsJ/uk5 nS5pymAttA5.
s?i x5paxu bfKA5 €8tu9l vs5/u9l fÑ4 kNo3Mzb
ã7mtzi4Fã7mnstzi4 tAux3tlQ4 wo8ixt5yº9l wo8ix†9l
is{[st9lQ5 kN[4-fÑ4 woŒ5gdtq8i4 tr5tlQ5 [sÙ1y
x˜yvs2 u{[zk5.
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Arsaniq Students in Fairbanks

A

group of Arsaniq Highschool students from Kangiqsujuaq raised
funds to go to the Arctic Winter Games in Fairbanks, Alaska. Besides
the Games events, they also saw the World Ice Art Championships,
went swimming, saw a movie, went shopping had a special dinner
in a beautiful restaurant where some of them ate reindeer.
The students were Madeline Yaaka, Paul Nuktie, Jessica Pilurtuut,
Juily Pinguatuq, Andy Nappaaluk, Sarah Angutigirk, Shirley Sakiagak
and Kaudjak Alaku, along with teachers Jimmy Uqittuq and Christina
Garrett.
Christina said, “A few had tried out for the games but not made
the team and I thought that it would be an inspiring trip for them to
go and see the athletes. I also thought that it would be a great opportunity for them to meet other Inuit/Aboriginals from the Circumpolar
World and exchange cultural ideas and experiences.”
Each secondary student in the school who wanted to go had to
write a short paragraph in Inuktitut, English or French, explaining
why they wanted to go. They were also evaluated not on their marks,
although high academics were not the only pre-requisite for going—
good behaviour, attendance and overall attitude were also important.
Fundraising events including burgers and fries nights, selling
suvalik, banana bread and sushi, a movie night, and a raffle.
Christina added, “The Inuit Games were the biggest highlight of
our trip. The students and the teachers loved watching the sports
and seeing the athletes compete. The second highlight for a few
of the kids was pin-trading…the cultural performances was very
much enjoyed as well.”
Thanks were also extended to Makivik, Brighter Futures,
Nunalituqait Ikajuqatigiitut, Arsaniq School, the Health Board, and
KRG for providing support.
In this photo we see Andy and Kaudja holding the Quebec flag
when the students and teachers were there to greet Team NunavikQuebec at the Fairbanks airport.

Training for Nunavik
Trichinellosis Prevention
Program

WQs3nt5yAbsiq5 kN[7u É“5 dmq8i4
d7upxc3Öot5yAts5ht4 WNhAtoxamJ5

k

N[7u cspn3ik5 W5Jp[4 mr{[s2 x
 9M[7mEzî5g6 ƒ4Jxu Wbc3tyAtcM
sJK6 d7uymJco3m¯5 cmNhAt
s5ht4 WNhAt5n/i4 WQ
s3n/
st5yhi
WNh5tdtuk5 cspmi3nsd9lQ5 WJ8N
stcDtQŒ3bu8i4
Wbc3tyAtQA8NhiQ5
s9lbµ5 wvs3iiFÜ?9MAyi @$-i cspn3b
c3iu4 W5JpAtQlQ5 kN[7u d7uymi3u4
WJc3ty5Öoi3u4
WNhAtoxamJi4,
Ì4fx W9MEsiclx1axg5 É{?ix3ic§i
É[[i3il ie5nb§i kN[7ul kNK5ul.
b2Wfiz WQs3nt5yAtc3î5 xsM5ypcM
sJJ5
vNb
s2
v?mzb
ie5no
xi4
vmNh8iu4 WNhZc3[j5 €3ebsmMsJK9l
ˆ7mˆ3ymNh5ht4 kN[7u cspn3ik5 W5Jp[s2
r1åm5yAtq8k5; Öà7m5 Ì4f
x W
sy3§t
s?5gnoxam5ht4 WQs3nt5yA†5 woz5ht4
É“5 dmq8i4 c
spn3ik5 wMcM
sJ1Qm5
w¬8Nq8i vNb
s2 v?mzb ie5no
xi4
vmNhAt5noxEm/q8i4 s{?l8î5 xyq8i4
vJyAtsZ/3gi4 Wbc3Nt4 WA8NstÌ3tb
sAtQix3bui4 Ì4ftÅNl8î5 xyqtA9li5
WQ
s3ntb
sAttA5. m3DwozJu4 G@H WNh5b
sJ5noxamK5 wµ4: !H WQs3ntbsAtc3goµ5
&%¶-i4 d7ümAti4 xjyQxcMsJK5 d7ub
smAtq8i4 ƒ4fy[î5FÉ[[î5 iev9MoxamJi5, xgi5 WQs3n/sAtc3g5
iev9Mi4 wlocp
xc3tlQ5 !%-i4 dm5ni4; 
x7ml @H WQ
s3n/
sJoµ5 ry5yQ
xcMsJ5ht4 NMs5ylx3lt4 xg3lt4 cspnDt5nÌamJi4 ry9liQ5 xg3lt4
xqomt5yAt5n/u4 !%-[9lxgu4 xqoàli. WQs3ntbsA†5 wMcMsJ5 w¬8ˆA5
dà5 gE4yi
x9ä5 gE4yªM+l d7uymAb
sc5bymiq8i4 yM3J
xu gn3tyAt
sc5bymJi4 grymAt5ni9l W
si3ÙaA8N[oµqA5 c
spn3iu4 WNhAt
s?8i
xgcExz.
Ì4fx vg5pctŒAts5ht4 WNh5bsJ5 vg5÷E5hQ5 ®Ns/c3tbsAtÌ3ymJsJK5
mr{[u5, vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mzi9l, W5Jp[7ul iE/nstbsJi5-Dw3Eymi3u4
i3Jti4 WNhAts§i5, vNbul iei4 vmNh5bc3iu4 WNh{[4 ñ+v©8ü5hi.
Nf3übs9lfxW8ic3dl €9[8 Ï5/ç3l, S÷5 yÏ8gEx5l x7ml ysJ9 y9l
WNh5†l vNbu ie5noxi4 vmNh5tsi3u4 WNhZc3[4 wvJ3ymMs3iq8k5
xgw8ND3t/st9lQ5 Ì4fx WQs3nt5yA†5.

he Nunavik Research Centre at Makivik head office
in Kuujjuaq provided Trichinella diagnostic training
to its employees to bolster their expertise for providing the 24-hour Trichinella diagnostic service for the
Nunavik Trichinellosis Prevention Program, especially
important for walrus hunters and those in Nunavik and
Nunavut who eat walrus meat.
The training was provided by the Canadian Food
Inspection Agency (CFIA) and was tailored to meet the
needs of the Nunavik Research Centre; therefore this
standardized training in Trichinella testing from did
not include all the requirements for CFIA certification
or any other such qualification. The proficiency test is
composed of two steps: 1) All trainees had to recover
at least 75% of larva in a spiked pork/walrus meatball

whereby the sample for each trainee contained from
three to 15 larvae; and 2) All trainees had to count
the correct number of larvae in the samples under
the microscope at 15X magnification. The course also
included an overview of Trichinella and Trichinellosis
cases worldwide and an orientation on quality assurance for diagnostic testing.
This project was jointly funded by Makivik, KRG,
and the Centre for Food-borne Animal Parasitology,
Canadian Food Inspection Agency Saskatoon. Special
thanks are extended to Alvin Gajadhar, Brad Scandrett
and Cheryl Scheller and the team at CFIA for helping
to organize this session.
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ƒ4Jxu s/C8ixioEi3i4
vtmixDyc3tyAtc3i6 @)!$-u

Ö
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mo c7uf5 kÌi4 s/C8ix[5ni4 n3et5yNh8iu4
WNhxlZh9lx[5nsA8âymoCl3tlA, xuh7m‰5 ho
s/C8ixi3u 4sN7uhxA†5 kN[7u Wbcq8ˆS5.
Öà7mb s/C8ixi3k5 vtmixDyc3tyî5 ho
x©t/sicEx9MMsJK5 ƒ4Jxu vt5b[4 vt1z[
xl7u b=Zi wkw5 ƒ4J
xu
s5, kNo8il 
xyq8i5
WymJ5 xyQx9MsJ9l sN7uhxAtc3g5 s/C8ixi3i4
vt1zixDyox3ymcbsMsJK5 ƒ4Jxu s/C8ixi3k5
vt1zi
xDyc3tlQ5 @)!$-u ÉEo @(-u5 tr5hA
à !.
Ì4fx
s/C8ixi3j5
vtmixDyc3tyAts§5
W/cChlx1axS5 Wbc3tyZ/3iu4 x©tc9ME5gi4
s/C8ixi3u4
W?9oxt5yAtªoz5ht4
gry
m/sAt5ni4 sçpc§a5ht4 WA8Nic5yxmE5ht4
vt1zi3Jxu sçpsA8Nic3gi4, n3et5y[5y
xa5ht9l Wg5ymstAtsQxo8il WNhctŒc
tc3isZ/3gi9l WZh{[n5yxa5ht4, Wlx3gul Wbc3yi[5y
xa5ht4 kN[7us5 x
 sM5yioEpq8k5 gê8Nlt4 whµlAtu8i4
gn3bst5yic3[nq8i4 scs5plt4 s/C8ixi3u4 WNhZc3[sJ5
yKo3tq8i4.
vtmixDyc3tyi3i WNh5bslx1axMsJK5 n3et5yAtQQ
x1zym/q5 mr{[s2 s/C8ixi3k5 moZc3tyAt5nst9lQ5
bZbZ kwbs?9oxic3g5, whmQ/c3ymAt5nsht9¬g5 c7uf5
X3Nymst4f5 kNo8i4 cspn3[c3ht4 x3[b3isc5bMs3gi4.
h3êiEA8Nbq8il fÑ4f5 s/C8ixi3k5 Wd/c3tyAtq5 kN[7u
wp3ym/c1q©lt9l vJyic5yxD8Ngu9l W?9oxt5yAtcDtq5,
gn3tyAtsMsJQK5. scctŒ8iªozJi4 WNhx3g5 WMsJ7uJ5
wkgw8â5 ê4M8ul kN[4 if9fi9l 
s/C8i
x“8i WNh5†5.
yMs2 iDu8izk9l s/C8ixi3ul W?9oxt5yAtco3gi4
hqst?9oxZh8î5 whµl8Nmb, whµl8Ncbst9lQ5 h3Cbsi
sA8Ng9l W?9odtÌDb
sA8Ng9l 
s/C8i
xi5 kNo8i kNo
sŒ3gi. fÑ4f5 s
 /C8ixi3k5 vg5pctŒ{[z5 bZbZ, hNs{?ÅE8N,

m3Î4 sNb3gñ4 Wtbs5Jtø4 vNbs2
sNb3gnq8i4 gipAts§i4

mr[4

eu3Dxq5
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y7WE !@-aM
sJJu, 
sNb3gn6 àf9 Ïj/8 Wym5hi
n9lus5 vNbu sNb3gnqb kN4f5 wq3Cht4 vmNhtq8i5
sNb3gn

s7uJ3l €My ÉNo4-yuZ6 wKp[7u
s5 vNbu
sNb3gnqb kN4f5 wq3Cht4 vmNh5tq8i5 Wym5ht4

Wtbs5JtcMsJÓ4 vNbs2 sNb3gnqb gipAtQ§q8i4.
Ì4fx gi/s§5 wozK5 s
 Nb3gnk5 WNh5tbsJk5 WNh5tb
s1qgk9l 
x3ÇAi !@-i s

Nb3gnk5 wM
symo3gk5
Wt5yAts5ht4. sNb3gã5-xzJ3çmEz5 ÷8-µ4 ˜8yÉ,
yKo3tQ/
s5hi¬3g6 gzo
sJk5 vNbu vg5÷c3ht9l
WNhctŒ5gi yei
s2 kw[
xi, Ì8N É5gwM
sJ6 àfu9l
€Myu9l N9osi3ysDtQ5hQ5 ¥8-÷8-§3-Ey9Ôu.
cEbs/4f5 bfNhQ5y s?i: facebook.com/2GPRC.2CRPG.

WNhctc3ij5 s4fw¯3g6 vg5÷cctc3lil WNhctcgw8NE
xc3hi kN[s2 kNoq8i4. c7uibsi3Ùi4 s/C8ix[8il wq3C
t5yi3il kN[7u gn3tyAtcM
sJ7uJ5. kNK7u k¬è5 WNh
x3bsiq8k5 h3CbsisA8Ng9l W?9odtÌ3bsi3kl xqctŒA†5
x©tcctŒAbsymJ5 er3bi wkw5 vg5pctŒ{[xk5 bf5nstb
sMsJQK5 §3l x5bNCt4 vJyic5yxisymJu4 bft5yAts5ht4.
gn3tbsAtcMsJ7uht9l grytbs5yxht4 W9MEsQxq5 s/C8i
xi3u4 W?9oxt5yisA8Ngk5 WNhAt5nè5 xg3bs?5g fÑ4usk5
x9Mk5 fºk5 kNo7ui.
kN[7u s/C8ixC5nys3iu4 WNhxo3gi4 ®Ns/c3ty[4
WNh5bc5yxg7mEx¬MsJK6 grjx5typsi4f5 ƒ4Jxu s/C8i
xi3k5 vtmixDyic3tyisMs3gu4 @)!$-u. Nf3üXK5 Ó+ wx4f5,
wkw5f5, vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4f5, mr{[f5 €5E
xˆ E§n+f9l,
rox8fx-ê4M8 s/C8ixf9l, †[ WNhZc3[z9l, kN[7ul
nNº5, Ì4fht4 Ì5huz vtmixDytA5 hJc3tyi3u4 vJyt5yy
xD8NMs3mb.

Kuujjuaq Mining Workshop 2014

A

lthough the conditions for creating new mines
these days are downtempo, there remains a great
amount of interest in mining potential in Nunavik. Thus
a mining workshop was again held at the Katittavik
Town Hall where local, regional and other interested
parties gathered for the Kuujjuaq Mining Workshop
2014 from April 29 to May 1.
These mining workshops are mainly intended to provide relevant mineral development information through
high profile conference speakers, to create networking
and partnership opportunities, and especially to provide an opportunity for the Nunavik administrators to
directly address their concerns to leaders in the mining industry.
Items of focus were a
preliminary Makivik Mining
Policy presentation that
is underway, taking into
consideration the recent
Parnasimautik tour consultations. The implications
of the Quebec Mining Act
for Nunavik, which has one
objective of transparency
and sustainable development, were presented. There
was a discussion panel of Inuit mining employees from Raglan and
Nunavik Nickel mines. Adapting to climate change for communities and
mining development are a concern, as are the potential impacts and benefits of mining on existing communities. The Quebec Mining Association
is, apparently, willing to collaborate and work jointly with Nunavik

communities. Updates of
mining projects and operations in Nunavik were
given. Nunavut’s Mary
River Project Impacts
and Benefits Agreement
with the Qikiqtani Inuit
Association was shown as
a concrete example of success. And a presentation
was also given to explain
the importance of mining
as a development tool for Quebec’s Cree communities.
The Nunavik Mineral Exploration Fund did an excellent job of chairing
the Kuujjuaq Mining Workshop 2014. Thanks were extended to First Air,
Air Inuit, KRG, Makivik, Adriana Resources, Glencore-Raglan Mine, TIVI
Enterprises, and Nunavik Construction, which made the event possible.

Two Rangers receive
Canadian Forces Decoration

MAKIVIK magazine
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ast December 12, Warrant Michael Cameron from
Salluit Canadian Rangers Patrol and Sergeant Alacie
Ainalik-Simigak from Ivujivik Canadian Rangers Patrol
received the Canadian Forces Decoration. The decoration is awarded to officers and non-commissioned
members of the Canadian Forces who have completed
12 years of service. Brigadier-General Jean-Marc Lanthier,
Commander of the 2nd Division of Canada and Joint Task
Force East, presented Michael and Alacie during a ceremony done at Saint-Jean-sur-Richelieu.
Visit: facebook.com/2GPRC.2CRPG.
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Personal Education Credit Program

M

akivik has contracted Annie Baron as a credit liaison
agent. Annie was hired to help the former residential school
students that received the Common Experience Payment.
These former residential school students now eligible for a new
education credit of $3,000 made available under the Indian
Residential Schools Settlement Agreement. At least 347 Nunavik
former students are eligible for this program.
Makivik and other aboriginal organizations negotiated with
the federal government for the terms under which the
funds left over from the Common Experience Payment
would be made available.
The Personal Education Credit can be redeemed at
an education institution of choice. It can be applied
toward costs such as tuition fees, transportation
and accommodation costs, meals, books, computer
equipment, program supplies, etc. It can be used for
education purposes related to Inuit cultural, language
and history programs. Eligible former students may
choose to pool all their credits towards a program or
event. The credit can be used in whole by the former
student or be equally shared with a family member.
If one would like to redeem this personal credit,
an acknowledgement form will need to be returned
before October 31, 2014 or applicants will lose those
credits, which will then be transferred to an educational fund. The education institutions or organizations have
until December 1, 2014 to send a personal credit redemption
form. If received later then that due date, the credit will no
longer be eligible for redemption. However, the service performance may happen after this date.
Contact Annie Baron at 1-844-522-2224 ext 5 or email
abaron@makivik.org or pcmakivik@gmail.com for assistance.
Nunavik Community Workers are available for emotional
support at 819-964-2222 as well as the IRS Crisis Line at
1-866-925-4419.
CANDACE IKEY

r{[4 x
qctŒymAttA5 WNh5tÌ3ymo3d6 €i
ÙC8u4
®Ns/c3tyAtoxamJi4
g5b[s[c3li
WNh5tsix3tlA. €i WNh5tÌaMsJ6 wvJ3ymi
x3hi xq3CE1qbui wo8ixEx3tbsym?5g[i3i4
®Ns5/tbsAtc3ym5ht4
x5pŒu4
x©t/c3ymi3k5
xro3bsAti4. bm4fx wo8ixt[î5 bZbZ WA8N[c3tb
so3g5 kÌi4 wo8i
xi3ËozJi4 ®N
s/i4 
sk3io8i4
R#,)))-i4 WtbsAtQA8Nyym/ui4 g1z[st9lQ5 x9ä5
xq3CE1qbu8k5 wo8ixEx3tbsc5bymJ5 €3ectŒ8ik5
xqctŒAtqtA5. kN[7u
s5 #$&-aAN
sJ5 Ì4fN1z5
WNhAtoxamJi5 WtbsA8N[cgw8NExc3S5.
mr{[l 
xyq9l kNc3cymJ5 WNhZc3[dtq5
xqctŒZhxctc3ymK5 v?mgc4fi4 xqctŒAtq9l sc3ym5ht4
®Nsè5 x5pŒu4 x©t/c3ymi3k5 xro3bsAtsymJ5 xux4fq8i4 xgw8N
st5yZ/3ht4.
wk©N3tJ5
wo8ixi4f5
®Ns/c3tbsAt5nq8i4
WNhAto
xamJ5 ®Ns/3ÌaMs3lt4 xg3bsA8Nd5 N9ogw8Nq8i wo8i
x[8i wo8ix[QAm/gw8Nq8i. xg3bsA8Nu5ht9l xrøAtslt4
§3l wo8ix[7u xro3bsQxc§i4, xsMAtk9lî5 gJ3usAtk9lî5,
iEAtk9lî5, xgxZ3yAtslt9lî5, cEbs/i9lî5 Ws4ftb3ij5, wo8i
xDt5n/k5, xyq8kl wo8ixi3ªozJk5. xg3bsA8Ng5 wo8ixi3j5 wkw5
wl3dyz8i4, scsyz8i4 W?9oxymiqbl WNhAtos3bsmAtq8i4.
W[c3tbsA8Nstø5
wo8ixt[î5
®Ns/3Ì[ioµui4 vtt9lQ5 xgD8Nyx3uJ5
WNhAtoxamJk9lî5 ckw¬Dtc3ik9lî5.
®Ns/3ÌaJ5 xg3bsA8NuJ5 xbq9lQ5 wo8i
xt[i3jl s{?l8î5 N9odx‰u4 x[ctŒAt
slt4 wMui4 x[cto8k5.
wo8ixt[i6 ®Ns/3ÌDmAi Ì4fiz,
csp5nÎtAts5hi
Nlâ3yAtu4
x9My
mJ1aw[7u4 x9MymJos3[cExc3d6 stE
xc˜3gu4 ß4gWE #!, @)!$ 
s9lz N9o
stMs3tNA Ì8N s
 9l x
 iA3tlA WZh?9lg5
xq3bsZ/1qg5,
Ö4fx
®Ns/5n[iq5
k5tbs¯gw8Nt9lQ5 wo8ixi3ËozJi4
®Ns/c3ty[7j5. wo8ixt5yi3u4 WNh{[sJ6
s{?l8î5 WNhZc3[

sJ5 W[5nc3S5 †y7WE
!, @)!$ s9lzb yKizi xs9Mt5yA8Nht4
wk©N3tJ5
wo8ixi4f5
®Ns/c3tb
sAt5nq8i4 WNhAtoxamJi5 ®Ns5/tbsAmAti4. trbs8iDt4 Ì5hm
s9¬2 raixi, ®Ns/i4 xgw8Nc3ty[sA8âym˜3g5. Öà4vlx3lt5bs6,
raixi W5JpAt5nÌamJ5 WNh5bsv9Mgw8NExcC/3uJ5.
cspQx3[sJ8Ng6 €i ÙC8 s
 ?i s
 com[QlA !-*$$-%@@-@@@$ ñzî5g6
sçMstzb ry5Jtz % s{?l8î5 cEbs/tA5 x9Mc5bstAt4f5 s?i
gÇDtzi abaron@makivik.org s{?¬8î5 sKz pcmakivik@gmail.com wvJ3b
sAmAt4. kN[7u kNo8i WNh5†5 x
 gw8N
suJ5 w2Wi
x3if5 nSt/
sQ
xco3gk5 scom[slt4 s?i *!(-(^$-@@@@ scom[sA8Nu5ht9lbs6
x9ä5 xq3CE1qbuk5 wo8ixEx3tbsc5bifw5 v2WxN3gysoCu4
scom[5n/zk5 sKz !-^^-(@%-$$!(.

Inuit Art Foundation

wkw5 nN1axZqb gnsm/sAtQ§q5 mrtbsQx4vi3g5

k

xb8 ø5yf5 WNhZ3i4 bf5nst5y[x8i x©t/sicMsJu srs6 [KxEst9lA €gÛu,
eu3Dxos3txWz5 wkw5 nNsZqb, rE+t€8 M˜8, N5ytj5 if[M
sJK6 
sc
sycE
x3ghi
st3ymico3uQxq5 eu3DxoxE§q5, k3cs/smMs3gc5boMsJ5ht4 xfiv9M4 g1z[z5
wq3CtbsîDMsJt9lAi @)!@ W5Jtc3hi ®Ns/3gi3ªozJi4. Ì4fx eu3Dx5 xoxQ/7mEsJ5
Nsoµk5 sWQ/c§k5 nN1axymJoµi4, w9oN3©ht9lx˜5 wk8k5 bfQxu9l xgx3yQxu9l
wkw5 nN1axZq8ªozJi4 x9MAtsmJi4. eu3D
xZoxa3cusi3Ù5 wozic3S5 wkgw8Nshi yM3Jxu
nN1axtsQxz cspm/s5yxi3ÙacbsJj5 e8kxJx6
€y?7j5 GwªMsJJj5 !(@&-u5 tr5hA @)! x
 3ÇA6H.
Öm1zo st3tbsicoMsJzui5, g1z[c3[4
kÌi4 WNhAt5nos3ymo3d6 Wt5yAtQc5b˜o3u/ui4
vœQpui4 kwbi3nsNhAmo3hil b3Cu. xro3gbsNi5
vt1zpq5 WNh5tq9l c7uf5 WNh5bcM
sJ7uJ5
h9ot9i4 c
spn3ht4 Wg5ym
stc3ink9l wozJu4
x3[bDtc3ht4 kN[7ul vNbul b3C

s2 kNzi4
kNccbsJi4 kNi wMst5yu5ht4 WNhAtoxu8k
wMQ/sixo3tlQ5.
wkw5 nN1ax†5 g1z[z5 wi9MbsicMs3ymK6
!(*&-at9lA x9Mbsymixo3hi gi3Dyx3ÌX8ixgg5
WNhZc3[sli nS5pymix3hi vNbs2 wkgw8Nq8i
bfuN3gos3tsht4, to/sAtc3ymK3l d{?tEJ5n
shi wkgw8Ni4 nN1a
xti4 vNbul yM3J
xoµul.
b=Zi5bs6
W[5nc5yxngx3iui
d{?tEMsJQK5
e8kxJx €y?s2 w3csm/sizk5 WZh{[sA8Ngu4,
wMQ/sMsJJu4 xuhk5 W?9oxt5yAtsA8No3gk5.
mr{[s2 bfuN3gos3ik5 WNhAtqb xbs5yf3typz
ñu v9M4 r=Zgt
sK6 kN[7j5 Ì4fNi wkw5 nN1a
x†5 g1z[c3[xb vt1zpq8i, wMs[Q§gcEo3bui4
x3ÇAi Wz§J3gi 

xiA3gi. ‘kN[7u
si4 wkgw8Ni4
cspmdpKz wkw5 nN1ax†5 g1z[c[x5 Wbc3tyAtc§aQxz nS5pymi3u4 wvJ3ymi3ul
wkgw8Ni4 bfuN3gos3ti4, wMst9lQ5 bf8Ns÷3ty§5, b3Co÷Z5nos§5 xyq9l bfuN3go
sDyi4 xyq8i4 WA8Nic3g5,’ s
 c3g6 ñu.
ñu mr{[
s2 
x9M[zi ƒ4J
xu 
xgw8N
sJ6, gryQ
x4viDmJ9l wkw5 nN1a
x†5
g1z[zªozJi4
cspQxD8NS5
cEbs/tA5
s?i
bfQx3[sA8Ngu5:
www.inuitartfoundation.org.

t the Northern Lights Tradeshow in
Ottawa last February, the editor of Inuit
Art Quarterly, Christine Lalonde, went
on the stage to announce the return
of their publication, which was temporarily shut down for a while when
the Foundation became inactive in
2012 because of financial reasons. This
magazine is a treat for anybody who
appreciates the fine arts in general,
and a treasure for those who love seeing and reading about Inuit art. The new
issue is dedicated to one of the most
famous Inuit artists Kenojuak Ashevak
(1927-2013).
Since it has been revived, the
Foundation has a new strategy to reach
its stakeholders and intend to be more
visible in the north. Their volunteer
board members and staff recently went
on a fact-finding and networking tour to
Nunavik and other northern Canadian
regions as part of that strategy.
The Inuit Art Foundation
was established in 1987 as a
registered charitable organization to provide support
to Canada’s Inuit arts communities and is mandated to
promote Inuit artists and art
within Canada and internationally. They also used the
occasion to promote their
Kenojuak Ashevak Memorial
Fund, amongst other initiatives.
M ak ivik ’s ar t projec ts
coordinator Sammy Kudluk
represents Nunavimmiut on
the Inuit Art Foundation’s
board, where he has been
involved for the past six years.
“I want the Inuit in Nunavik to
know the Inuit Art Foundation
provides support and to advocate on behalf of Inuit artists,
including performers, filmmakers and
other art medias,” he says.
Sammy is available at the Makivik
office in Kuujjuaq and additional information about the IAF is available on the
Internet at: www.inuitartfoundation.org.
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ƒ4JxÇW1us5 wo8ix†5,
hfwècbsJ5 srs3bgu
b3Cu wo8ix[7j5 s[Z3gl
sxDtscbstbsiq8k5

mr[4

eu3Dxq5
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i !%, @)!#-at9lA ybm
sJ3g5 ƒ4J
xÇW1u
xyms5b6 wo8ix[s2 wo8ixtq5 eMˆ3ic3ht4
syo3gwicMsJK5 gW3il, eW8il, S9Mc§t9l
x9oi3i4, rx5nsti4 i9oN3gcsti9l b3Cu wo8i
x[s2 kN4fÔzk5. mòys†5 sy5noxaJ5 wMc3tlQ5
d7jxtymJj5 Wg5bht4 kNs2 hf5yxîo3Mz3u4
cspmAti4, Presler-a5ht9l NÙ3gi4 wrx3yAti4,
kNul xysQ4fti4, x5posDti9l, x7mlrbsozJi9l h3çtEAti4
x9M[5ni9l.
Nf3mb wMst5yic§5 s[Z3gi4 sxDtst5yi3u4, M¿9 wo8ix[3Jx2
srs3b©2 b3Czi W5Jp[z Gb3Cu4 cspn3iu4 W5Jp[4H xyms5b6 wo8i
x[9l, wo8ix†5 wo8ixtbsAtcMsJJ5 NÙ3gi4 cspn3iu4 — bm8N
hfwèAt
sJ6 NÙ3gi4 NÙgwl kNq8i4 — 
s5gC3tb
sicM
sJJ5 kNg
w8Nu cspnC5ni4 kx5yAti4, kNü8ic3ht4, s8kxul yi5bEx3ym5ht4
mòctŒMsJJ5 wM8N‰5. Ì4fx s[Z3gi4 sxDtst5yps§5 WNhZc3[sK5
wvJ3yic3ht4 yKic3ht9l wMst5yQxu4 s[Z3gi4 wo8ixgk5
Wbc3tyAtc3ht4 ckw¬Dt5ni4 wo8ixi3u4 k3òNMeŒ4ft5nbo8i4.
wo8ix†5 wMq5, xq3Cu yMÌi yi5bEx3ymQsMsJJ5, ryxio
w¬8Nq5 NÙ3gi4 h3çtEi4f5 c5yi4 s
r
sc3m¯b c
spn3icE
sM
sJK5. wo8ixt5yº5 px8[™{-ros x5-Ó5êl †xC8 M4l, s[Z3gi4
sxDtst5yps§9l hfwèi3u4 xbs5yf3typz xo4ñ8 gD§8-n¿3l,
WD3gn/i9l W9lfQ
xc3iqtA5 woymJ6 p
x8[™{ t4‰-t7m8y wM
sM
sJK5 wo8ixtk5 kˆ3ymJk5.
xdwm[7uî54ht4
w¬8Nt4
wvJ3tQ5yxMsJ5
g2Wt3ht4
s9lA7ubEMz/ui9l xgw8ND3tE5ht4. bm4fiz W/‰Cu4 c3ck5 WhyM
sJJ5 mo5ht4 d7jxt5ymJj5 Wg5ymJu4 x
 ysQ4ftu4. x
 u§1qgi4 rMübi
WhoCu4 bf8NChoM
sJJ5 
s3Wi9l WD3y
xi9l c3c
s2 çzi WD3gi4.
Wœ9l xf3Za5 Wh5ht4, wo8ix†5 w2WQ/coMsJJ5 x5pQ1qQxq5
kNq5 NÙ3gbø5 kNs9l w4Jq5.
trst5nCboMsJ5 sX5buk5: NÙ3gk5 e7uaxo8k5. WNhQx3gctŒymJ5
NlâEoM
sJK5 kNu4 c
spn3[QMz/ui4 !)) üb
s5ht4 y4rb
sozJu4 h3çt3ymJu4. NÙ3g5 gdz1qgoµ5 wrx3y[
svbM
sJJ5, bm8N
Wix3iE/s§6 NÙ3gu4 S©Eix5hi urJxW7u4 Sgb3hA wrx3y[Q5hA NÙ3©2
WD3Xoxi[izi4 dSÌtA5 gryixy5ht4 c5yi4 x3ÇAc3m¯b. wo8i
x†5 rai
xA5 h3çtEoM
sJ7uJ5 NÙ3gw5 WD‰3ymo3g5 yo8iq8i4
ck9l
xtQ9l NÙ3gnAlw5 bric3m¯b h3çtE7uht4. ra9oÙ
st9lQ9l
ybmi4 y4rb
soz5ht4 $)) y8tübi4 
xqio8i4 u5n
sñ3[coM
sJK5
NÙ3gos2 kNzb WD3yxboq8i4. w¬8Nq8i4 x9MymJ1awAtc‰gxCu4,
b7µym[7uk5 stExcoMsJ7uJ5 xg3ht4 d7jxtymJj5 Wg5ymJu4 kNu
h4f5yüo3m¯3u4 vmAt4f5 st3Xoxy5ht4.
b7µym[7uk5
st3ymo3ht4,
w¬8Nt4
W1axyMsJ7uJ5
ã7mtu4Fã7mnstu4 tAyost5ht4 ysÇ2 w2Wv9Mq8i, i3ysht9l
s8kA7uÌ5nui4 rai

xA5 iE/3gy5ht4 kÓ2 
sz9ozk5. yei
s2 iW2
Xoxiz bys/3Jxu bfuN7mEo3tlA, ryxi yMs2 i9Mhlx3izk5

NX3gu4 wrx3yAtu4 xg3g6.
Using the Presler tree corer.

wfxM5yQxcMsJJ5. wfxMÔ2 r9oxi5ht4, xdwm
ctŒ5g5
s9lf5
ckw¬DtQ3cs/ui4
si4v
spctŒoMsJ5, si4vgx3ht9l s9lExi9l bf8N
s÷3ht4. ‘d[xQi3ÙEMs3bC¡’ M5hi scMsJ6 ÷+u8,
s[Z3g5 wMz5.
csgx3m5 s9˜f5, xs9MymctŒ5g5 g3etoMsJK5
kNo7jl 
sto3ht4. NÙ3gi4 c
spnC5n
st9lQ5 W/
[î5 xi3ymogx3mb mi3cnstj9l mi3cn‰3ymogx3mb,
rt5yA8NyMsJ5 c5yi4 dSÌc3m¯b c5yi4 srsc3m¯b
NÙ3gi4 gryi
xo3ht4. Ömo NÙ3g5 !@.^ y8tübWg
w8Ni4 yo8icClx3ht4, srscMsJK5 !$!-i4 x3ÇA3i4¡
hfwèi3u4 WNh5g5 x
b
s5yf3typz5 gD§8-n¿3,
S3gi3Ùu4
cspn3tsi3u4
kNËozJi4
wo8i
x‰DtÌ3ymJ6 
sr
s3bgu b3Cu W5Jp[7u5, gryt5yM
sJK6 wo8ixti4 NÙ3gw5 srsq5 cspn3bsA8NExq5
NlN1qgxW7u4 h3çt3iu4 WNhAtslt4: NÙ3©2
x7mlrbsozi4f5 yo8iz U ).!% Y Gsrsq5H – *.*.
x3ÇAbµ5 srs3bgu b3Cu W5Jp[4 g1zh5tbc§aK6
hfwèpZn5J
xi9l hfwèi3ul wo8i
xti4, W9lfQ
xooEp
st9lQ5 kN
s2 WD3gq8i4, ckwo?9o
xiq8i4, kNs2 hN5nsiq8i4, wº8kl bf5nsq5gi4
ßmJi4 kNs9l x?tzb hfw/3bsAtQ§q8i4. s[Z3gi4
sxDbst5y§5 hfwèi3u4 WNh5gi4 xbs5yf3typz5
vh3tyym§aK6 hfwèpi9l wo8ix“8il bmq8i4.
Ì4ftÅN Wix3istbsJtA5, wo8ix†5 wo5y§5
hfwèº5 WNhZ5n/q8i4 N7ui3l 
x©t/c9lg3iu4,
ho9ME5gu9l
yM3J
xu
hfwèAyi4
kNo7ui
x©ttbso3gi4. bm4fx hJc3tyAts§5 WA8Ntbs§aK5
Nf3mb ns5pymAtq5 szl4fl s÷5J s[Z3gi9l
®Ns/c3tyº5
wo8ixNs2 x3ÇAz x©tioµzi, gD§8-n¿3 s9lbµ5
wo8ix[7u WNh5bst5y§aK6, xgw8ND3tE5hil
x©t/c9lg3ty5hil hfwèi3u4 ckw¬Dts§i4, bà8i
wo8ix[7ul wo8x[s9l yMÌi. s[Z3g5 g1zh5tbsJ5
ò3d/s5ht9l srs3bgu b3Cu W5Jp[s2 kNo8i
hfwèi3u4 W5Jp[zk5 yM8ix[zk9l.

CHRISTINE BARNARD X3

x9Mbq5 xo4ñ8 gD§8-n¿3

studied dendro-ecology — the science of trees and
their environment — and tried out field sampling techniques, while spending time on the land, and enjoying
an overnight field trip with their friends. Youth Fusion is
a charitable organization that aims to engage youth in
learning and to develop activities that motivate them
to stay in school.
For some students, it was the first time camping,
but for all it was their first time measuring the age
of a tree. Teachers Geneviève-Clhéo Hotte-Vaudry
and Darren Luck, Youth Fusion science coordinator
Alexandre Truchon-Savard, and biology technician
Geneviève Degré-Timmons accompanied the group.
ck9lxtQ4 yo8ic3m¯5 h3çtEJ6 xg3hi h3çtDt9lfxWoxamJu4.
At the campsite everyone helped to set up the tents
Measuring the diameter with a special tape.
and prepare a quick lunch. Then they hiked through
the hills following GPS coordinates. After a few kilometres, they paused to observe the willows and flowers growing on the hilltops. Walking
through a tamarack forest, the students noticed the difference in the soil’s moisture.
Finally the party reaches its destination: a mature spruce stand. The team set up a
100-m2 plot. Each living tree was cored, which means drilling a small hole and extracting a sample of the tree where the growth rings can be counted and measured. The
students then measured the diameter of each mature tree and the height of the saplings. Lastly, four sub-plots of 400 cm2 were used to estimate the ground cover of the
forest plants. After carefully recording all the data in notebooks, it was time to find the
By Alexandre Truchon-Savard
way back to camp using the GPS.
n June 15, 2013 eight of Kuujjuaraapik’s Asimauttaq
Back at camp, everyone gathered to play a game of capture-the-flag on the sand
students were eagerly loading tents, sleeping bags, air
dunes, prepare dinner and head to Second Point. The sunset over Hudson Bay was gormattresses, stoves and coolers on the flatbed of the
geous, but the cold air called for a bonfire. Around the fire, the group debriefed about
CEN’s truck. Along with the camping gear were GPS’s,
the day’s experience, told stories and did some stargazing. “That was my favourite part!”
Presler tree corers, compasses, cameras, diameter tapes,
said Yasmine, one of the youth.
and notepads.
The following morning, the group packed up the campsite and headed back to the
Thanks to a partnership between Youth Fusion, the
village. After the tree samples were dried and finely sanded, it was possible to count
Laval University’s Centre d’études nordiques (Centre
the rings to discover the age of the trees. Although the trees are only 12.6 cm in diameter, their average age is 141 years old!
for Northern Studies) and Asimauttaq School, the class
Science project coordinator Truchon-Savard, who completed
his master’s research in ecology at the CEN, explained to the
students that the relationship between the age of these trees
and their size can be expressed using a simple equation: tree
diameter = 0.15 x (age) — 8.8.
Each year, the CEN welcomes hundreds of scientists and
science students, specializing in biology, ecology, geology,
microbiology and environmental science. Youth Fusion’s Science
project coordinator builds bridges between this scientific community and the two local schools.
Through these activities, students discover science careers
and the hands-on, real-world science that is going on right in
their own community. These activities are possible thanks to the
support of Ungaluk and the Rogers Youth Fund.

Kuujjuaraapik Students,
Science with the Centre
d’études nordiques (CEN)
and Youth Fusion

WZh5g6 NÙ3©2 wrxzi4.
Collecting a tree core.

Throughout the school year, Truchon-Savard works at the schools
on a daily basis, planning and leading hands-on science activities, both inside and outside the classroom. Youth are also invited
to visit the CEN’s Community Science Centre and weather station.
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kN[s2 W1axtq5 sWAh8ic3tyK5
kN[7usi4 Fairbanks/[xÙ1y, x˜yvu
srs3bgu srs4f5 W1axi3JxNc3t9lA
Ì4fx â9ot3ym5ht4 si4vspA†5 kN[7us5 wMscbs/3gy
miEM
sJ/z8i4 @)!$-u srs4f5 W1axi3Jxgk5 x9MbsymK5
€8pM x. W5Dj5, vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mzb gnc5bstAti4
xbs5yf3typzk5

k

N[s2 s[Z3gq8k5, srs3bgu srs4f5 W1axi3Jx5 x©tQxq5 WsJx¬?2S5
bà8i4 W1a
xi4fl wl3dy5tA9l. Ì4f
x W1a
xi3J
xa5ht4 yM3J
x2 b3Czi
xqi3Ùa5ht4 xuhwozJi4-W1axDy3i4 wl3dy3ul x©tic3is§aZu4
b3Coµ2 s[Z3gq8k5. wvJ3yic3xht9l k4rQxDts5ht4 W1axi4f5 W?9o
xt5yAtsJi, x
 gi5 kNdbsJi, d{?tEAt5yxa5ht9l W?9oN3iq8i4 wª2
tuzb evgw8Nq8izA5, WZh
xctŒ8ibc3ht4, d{?tEAt5y
xa7uht9l
b3Cus5 wl3dyq8i4 wª5Jy4fl w9oN3gdtq8i4.

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

kN[7us5 srs3bgu W1axi3Jx†5 bf5nst5yJ5 b3ndtu8i4.
Displaying the logos of the Arctic Winter Games team from Nunavik.
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dos1qZ3g5 srs3b©2 kNo3Jxq5 W1axi3J
xcEx3gcbsmJ5 sfxaMsJK5 x˜yv, kN5yx6,
€9Íb
s2 b3Cziu
s5, kNK5, 
xfr5g6, /µ9 GÎy
xH,
kN[4-fÑ4, ñ2uus9l GyÏ8bî[xH. w2WQ/s5y
xq8N§aK5 wMstbs7mE5ht9l srs3bgus5
W1axDy5n/q5,
srs3bgus5
W1axDyq5
†8î4fl W1axDyq5 Ì4fxl srs3bgu srs4f5
W1axi3Jxî5 yM3Jxoµu Ì4fg5ht4 NlâEymK5
ra?‰k5 W1axDy3i4.
W1a
x†5 vt5ht4 ^!-aM
sJJ5, b9omi4
wl3dy3uA5 WZhxDtcEx3gg3bc3ht4, !$-at9lQ5
W1a
x†5
vmpq9lFr=Zg3†l
WzhJ3gi4
WNh5tQ3ht4
wMsMsJi4
woŒ5gdtq8k5
kN[4FfÑ4. Ì4fx woŒ5 W1axcbs[cMsJ5
WzhJ3gwi
W1axDy3i:
srs3bgu
W1a
xDy3i, Ù5u8b8u, 
x9ä5 †8î5 W1a
xDyq8i,
b9lo/3gi, ñul x
 3ÌW7u4 vÖÔDto8i yK9oÙul,

Nunavik Athletes
Do Us Proud
in Fairbanks, Alaska
This summary of Nunavik representation at the
2014 Arctic Winter Games is provided by Angela
A. Petru, KRG Communications Coordinator

ÔW b3exW4 kN[7u yKo3tk5 wMsMsJ6 W1axti4 Wyts˜dp5hi
i9osJwMsJ6 [sX1yj5 xs9Mixo3ht4.
Jobie Tukkiapik was among the Nunavik leaders to extend his best wishes to
the team before they departed for Fairbanks.

I can perform at my best. I’ll continue doing Arctic Sports and I’ll also be looking forward to competing in Dene Games in the near future.”
Their first-ever competition helped the cross-country ski team learn what it takes
to be an athlete on an international level. “I am extremely proud of the team. The girls
maintained their focus throughout the week of competitions and they enjoyed it, finishing every race with a big smile on their face,” said Catherine Dumont, the team’s
coach. “Our cross-country skiers came back in Kuujjuaq with a lot more experience
and better technical skills, and I look forward to our work during the next two years.”

wkgc4QxaMsJ6 ¬vy N2Ùl4 vq3hJx3us6 mo5ymMsJK6
W1axEx3ggi4, nS5pymic3hi xs9Mymcbsioµui.
Elder Lukasi Nappaaluk of Kangiqsujuaq followed the team to the
Games, supporting them all the way.
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or young Nunavimmiut, the Arctic Winter Games (AWG)
are a great experience in both sport and culture. The
Games are the world’s largest northern multi-sport and
cultural event for northern youth. It helps strengthen
sport development in the participants’ jurisdictions,
promotes the benefits of physical activity, builds partnerships, and promotes northern culture and values.
The nine circumpolar regions at the Games are Alaska,
Yukon, Northwest Territories, Alberta North, Nunavut,
Greenland, Yamal (Russia), Nunavik-Quebec and Sapmi
(Scandinavia). Special emphasis is given to circumpolar
sports, such as Arctic Sports and Dene Games and the
AWG is the only international forum that officially recognizes these heritage sports.
A total of 61 athletes, five cultural performers, 14
coaches/officials and six mission staff members were
selected to be part of Team Nunavik-Quebec (TNQ). The
team competed in six disciplines: Arctic sports, badminton, Dene games, snowshoeing, table tennis and, for the
first time, cross-country skiing.
The medals presented at the games are designed in
the form of gold, silver and bronze ulus. Many of the athletes on TNQ had strong performances this year. Naomi
Sala from Kuujjuaq was outstanding all week winning
four ulus in Dene Games: silver in snow snake and allaround; as well as bronze in stick pull and hand games.
She also received two Fair Play pins and finished third at
the “AWG’s Got Talent” contest.
Edua Jones, originally from Kuujjuaq and currently living in Inukjuak, was the TNQ flag bearer because of his
multiple achievements at previous Games as an athlete
and his active involvement in several sporting events in
his home community. This year, he won a gold ulu in open
male finger pull and bronze in pole push along with his
Dene Games teammates.
Dylan Gordon, also from Kuujjuaq, won three ulus
for TNQ in his first-ever AWG. The ulus came in Arctic
Sports: gold in kneel jump and all-around, and silver in
arm pull. “My week in Fairbanks was awesome and I am
extremely proud of myself,” said the Arctic Sports athlete.
“There is not one thing I shouldn’t be proud of because
I’ve been training, practicing and asking for tips so that

BOB MESHER X3
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x©t/sQsMsJJu W1axDy3k5 wMQ/sQs3hi, ygCsy/s†8k5 c3cmE
s1qi3nilFmiC3ggw8Nf9l ygCsy/3gi.
W1axti4 ñMo8i nMcstÌ3tyAts§5 nNmJ5 slw5 bs5gc3ht4
cf3oi4, x
3÷zJi4 v8k/i9l. kN[4FfÑ4 woŒ5gdtq5 b4Zi x
3ÇA5ti

KRG X2

ÌMy €Nˆ6, s[Z3ini x3Ni X5bu4 ñu vÖJ3t vq3hxl4Jxus6.
Dallacy Annanack, junior female table tennis player from Kangiqsualujjuaq.

xÚ/ ykÙ, srs3bgu xa†5 W1axDtq8i4
W1axt5 ƒ4Jxus6.
Aqujak Snowball, open male Arctic sports athlete
from Kuujjuaq.

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

Wyt7mEsMs3g5. Nßu ñM ƒ4Jxus5 WNhxDyoµu
Wyt7mEx¬MsJ6 ñMcstÌ3hi ybmi4 sli x9ä5
†8î5 W1a
xDyq8i5: 
x3÷zJu4 
xSt4f5 iuE
xa/3ht4 w¬8ˆA9l; v8k/b3hi eJ7u4 k5§t5ht4
x=Zuk9l W1axDy3i. m3Îi4 W1axyx3t
si3ËozÔ8i4 n{[usbÌMsJ7uJ6 WzJQ/s5hil
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xtz:

€on8 [4gpx uxh

Name:

Alison Victoria Mesher

wªo3[zb s9lz:

/kxE ^, !((%

Date of birth:

January 6, 1995

Place of birth:

Kuujjuaq, Quebec

Home community:

Kuujjuaq

Role models:

My parents

Favourite sport:

Likes all sports, no favourite
one

Favourite food:

Seafood and Italian food

Occupation:

Student at John Abbott
College

Future goal:

To finish my education in the
field of emergency medicine

kN wªo3[z:

ƒ4Jx6, fÑ4

kNo xq3Cz:

ƒ4Jx6

w5/C5nyxdtQ4:

xzJ3çv

W1axDt5yxdtQi3Ùz:

W1axDtoµ5 xoxQ/4v, xbsy3u4
Wsi3nst5yic1qgz

ié5 mmEi3Ùq5:

wm3Wusè9l wÌox8l ieq5

bZbZ hZh5bq5:

wo8ixt ÷8 €x5 wo8ixEx9˜[7u

yKi5nui WJ8NyJm/q5:

wo8ixb4vi4 swmN3gu
€8ixysDt5n/i4 W/‰DmJz

wªy3ui sdàQymi3Ùz:

xq3Cu5 x5ymQxu4

WsQ1qi3Ùq5:

xuhxl8i4 Ws5nq5gz ryxi sN
WsQ1qi3ÙMEZ wkw5 iE5ht4 bj
x?lE5gw5

Most difficult obstacle
to overcome:
Living away from home
Pet peeves:

Has tons of pet peeves, but
the #1 is when people chew
very loud

‘xuhxl1qgxWsZlx3hb
Wytv9MmEx¬c5bC5b
Njgw8Nl sX5bvk5,
wk8k5 scst/sc5bhz
W1axtdt5tk9l wl3dy3ul
W1axDtcpx5tk5
h3Cb7mEsc5bExui4
xJá9osgtg5 §3l.’
“We’re a small, but strong contingent
and everywhere I went, people told
me how impressed they were with our
athletes and our cultural performers.”

™E4 w5g6 vq3hxl4Jxus6, xati X5ÌD3u vÖJ3iu4 W1axt
vq3hxl4Jxus/5hi.
Erik Etok of Kangiqsualujjuaq, male badminton players from Kangiqsualujjuaq.

Ns5yg3g6 ckw¬3li X5ÌD3u4 vÖJ3ic3gns7m¯3u.
Evaluating a strategy for the badminton match.

MAKIVIK magazine

Participating in the Games is an accomplishment in itself.
“I am proud that I even made it to the Arctic Winter Games,”
said Kangiqsualujjuaq’s Andrea Brazeau, who participated in
badminton for the second time. “Although I didn’t win any
medals, I am proud I got to play in the bronze medal game.
This showed that by training I improved my skills as a badminton player,” adding she will be too old to participate at
the next Games. “But I plan to stay healthy and active for
the years to come and maybe one day I’ll return as a coach.”
The AWG also help the region share Inuit culture with
people from other circumpolar regions. This year, TNQ had
a cultural contingent of Brazilian style drummers from
Kangiqsujuaq who gave numerous impressive performances
at the Games. During the week, they drew interest from a
variety of media outlets, which peaked at the AWG’s cultural gala performance.
Overall, TNQ athletes represented Nunavik very well,
both off and on the field. The athletes earned 20 Fair Play

BOB MESHER X2

KRG

kN[7u yg3csq5bu ygCsy/3†5 wòon3g5 WytsosticMz5ht4.
Nunavik cross-country skiers warming up before a competition.

pins, which recognizes exceptional
respect shown for teammates and
athletes from other contingents.
They also won 31 ulus: seven gold,
11 silver, and 13 bronze.
“Our team did our region proud,”
said Maggie Emudluk, Chairperson
of the Kativik Regional Government
(KRG), who also attended the
games. “We’re a small, but strong
contingent and everywhere I went,
people told me how impressed they
were with our athletes and our cultural performers.”
The nearly two-year long process to build a competitive and
representative group of athletes
and cultural performers to bring to this
year’s games in Fairbanks, Alaska was
led by the KRG’s Recreation Department.
Leading up to the event, competitions were held at the local level on both
the Hudson and the Ungava Bay coasts,
which then lead to the regional trials.
Over 200 athletes from across Nunavik
competed for the 61 spots available and
the final roster was announced during
the KRG Council meeting on February
24, 2014.
Along with athletes, cultural performers, coaches, mission staff and VIPs, for
the first time ever TNQ brought an elder
along for the games — Kangiqsujuaq’s
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‘srs3bgu srs4f5 W1axi3Jxg5’ WJ8NicDtu8i4’
WytsostAtc3tbst9lQ5.
™gx Ô8y, ƒ4Jxus5n/ bZbZ kNymo3g6 wk5Jxu,
kN[4FfÑ4 woŒ5gdtq8k5 ã7mt4QA5ppsMsJ6Fã7mn
st4QpQ/sMsJ6 ÖàMeMsJK3l ®b xuhwi4 ñMc
stÌc5bymi3ÙaZu
W1axi3Jxac5bymJi5
W1axts5hi wMs[c9MEq8N§a5hil xuhwi
W1a
xi3i kNo7ui. b=Zi 
x3ÇAu, cf3ou4
slÌM

sJ6 
xati et3yuA5 k5§tJi v8k/b3hil
rJxl7u4 x/sEstAto8i x9ä †8î5 W1axDyq8i
W1axht4 woq9l.
x9ä †8î5 W1axDyq8i W1axt9lQ5, rNuA5 uax3ymJ5 ˆ8y Ax5,
tM8 fxb, ƒ4Jxusa7uJ6, Wzhi sli4
âßu ñM, o€N x3Ng4, ™? x3Ng4, €on8 ©myl €i KxE+-c9ll.
WA5pM
sJ6 kN[4FfÑ4 woŒ5gdtq8i4 yK9o
Dene Games, the painted faces of Nancy Watt, Naomi Sala, Leanna Angnatuk,
Ù5yxu srs3bgu srs4f5 W1axi3Jxgk5 wMsQ
Eva Angnatuk, Alison Thomassie and Aani Forrest-Hubloo.
s3hi. slÌq5 WMsJ/q5 srs3bgu W1axDyi5:
cf3oÌ3hi ¥3duk5 e4QEx3hi wl8ˆA9l, x
 3÷zJÌ3hil bo3uk5 k5§t5hti.
xuh[5ht4 bf8Ns/3bsicc5bMsJ5 W1axi3Jxgi.
scMsJ6 wµ4 ‘WNhxDyoµ6 [sÙ1yu x©t/C xoxN3gmEx¬Ms3d6
WNhxDy3u, w2WQ/syxeJÙlMsJJ5 gnC5nix3tk5,
w7ui9l WJEmic7mE2Sz,’ Öào5hi srs3bgu W1axDyi4 W1axt7mE4
xuh7mEx¬MsJ7mb wl3dy3ªozJi4 N9osic3ht4
scMsJK6. ‘hNu9lî5 WJE1q©At5nc1qMz WQs3nym[1zCm, W1axDy3ul
ckw¬Dtc3tlQ5.
s5gCq8Nc5bhz xWEc5bhzl ckw¬Ex9MAm Wytsi3nsQx9MZ/3m¯3m.
w¬8ˆA5, kN[4FfÑ4 woŒ5gdtq5 r=Zg5y
xg7mEsMsJK5 kN[7u, bà8i W1axi3il
vJyAtQlQ5 srs3bgu W1axDyi4 W1axq8Nc5bMzKz x3Nq8N˜3hzl
x9ä5 †8î5 W1axDyq8i4 W1axC/3ij5 ci5gu yKi5nCi.’
W1axNc3ysD8âymoClxCu9l. W1ax†5 @)-i4
Wytsosti3u4 Wix3icEsDtQ9MEMsJ/z5 wvJ3yymMsJK6 c3çl1qg
n{[usb3ÌMsJJ5 W1axcts5yxi3ËozJi4, Ì4fx
tA9lFmiCgw8Nf9l ygCsy/sy/3iu4 woŒ{[o8i4 gryAtQMsJ7mA yM3Jxu
NlâEi
s7mb §hQ/c5y
xmE5gi4 wou8i4 W1a
sactui4 ñ1zyicMz5ht4 wozi3u4. ‘WJEAtc9ME2Sz woŒi4. x
 3â5
xti9l xyi kNo3Mo8i4. ñMcstÌMsJ7uht9l
WNhQxo7ui4 xM3yMs3ymZt4 WNhxDyoµu Wytsostcbsicc5bMs3mb
#!-i4 
sli4: ybm
sJ1qZ3gi4 cf3oi4, !!-i4
d[xQ/cc5bMs3ht9l, hvostioµi4 W/‰cbsc5bht4 dz5gmEs5ht4,’ Öµ4
x3÷zJi4, !#-i9l v8k/i4.
sc3g6 vtE8 gË8, woŒ5tg5 wvJ3tz5. ‘c3cmE

s1qgtA9lFmiCgw8Nf9l
‘W1axtdt5tk5
WJEmtb7mEsMs3dA5,’
sc3g6 µr wm3M4, vt1zº5 yKo3tz5 vt[4

ygCsy/3tK5 ƒ4Jxj5 stMsJ5 x©tc5bym/u szÌkxl4 x©tQx9Mymo3ht4
kNooµ5 v?m4fi, W1axgox3ymcbsMsJ7uZu.
W9lfQxo8il WA8Ni3nso3ht4, yKic3szl WNhctŒc5bMzQx4r5 x3ÇA8i
‘xuhxl1qgxWsZlx3hb Wytv9MmEx¬c5bC5b
m3Îi yKi5yxt8îg8i.’
Njgw8Nl sX5bvk5, wk8k5 scst/sc5bhz
Ì4fkz W1axi3Jxi3k5 wMscbsi6 w7uA5 W/c3isK6. ‘WJEAtc3Sz
wMs5nmEQxu4 srs3bgu srs4f5 W1a
xi3Jxgk5,’ M5hi sc3g6 vq3hxl4J
xus6 €gEx SCÔ, m3D[AtQo3bui4
wMsMsJJ6
Ù5u8b8Jk5.
‘ñMcstu4
slÌMsJ1qvlx3hz, WJEAtcq8ˆSz
wMsymiCi4 v8k/u4 ñMcstÌCh5ht4
W1axgk5.
bm8N
bf5nst5yMsJ6
WQs3nc5bhz Ù5u8b8DyZi WA8NyQ
x9MymQx3m,’ scEx9Mu5hil ra9ou
W1axi3Jxo3uxb srsE5©lxoj5 wMs
3c/C/D8âExui4. sc3hil ‘Öà4vlxDi
ho tuuA5 ckw1qyxq8NCh˜Exui4
evgw8NXMz1qQx3l W1axi3Jxgk9l
yKi5nui stC/Exu4 W1axti4 wvJ3t
s¯o3li.’
srs3bgu
srs4f5
W1axi3Jxî5
wvJ3yym§aQK5
wkw5
wl3dy3ui4
xu3çctŒAtc3tlQ5
srs3bgusac
tui4 kNo3J
xcctŒNQ5. b=Zi x
3ÇAu,
kN[4FfÑ4
woŒ5gdtq5
wl3d
y3uªozJi4 mo5txcMsJJ5 Spoxust
™gx Ô8y wòon3g5 xStu iuExa/3lt4 WytsostiEMz/u yKi5yxzi.
g5-§3l xNs9Mti4 vq3hJx3usi4 Ì4fx
Etua Jones warming up for the snow snake tournament.

In 2016, Nuuk, Greenland, will host the Games. Nuuk,
the world’s northernmost capital, is located about 240 kilometers south of the Arctic Circle. It’s also one of the world’s
smallest capital cities with a population of about 17,000.

krui4 wòoãJ5 b9lo/Mz5ht4: êm8 w5g˜3l, Jox ¥8-sÑ8l ºu wm3Ml.
Stretching during a snowshoeing practise: Raymond Ittulak, Julia St-Aubin and Jimmy Emudluk.

xtz:

™E4 ÷i Ï8Ç5 w5g6

wªo3[zb s9lz:

/kxE !^, !((^

kN wªo3[z:

˜1Ü

kNo xq3Cz:

vq3hxl4Jx6

w5/C5nyxdtQ4:

y5i fÇ+Wl Jw J8ªl

W1axDt5yxdtQi3Ùz:

W1axDtoµ5 xoxQ/4v, xbsy3u4
Wsi3nst5yic1qgz

ié5 mmEi3Ùq5:

mm3nmE5g6 „5/i4; s9loµ6 ieg
xEA8Nbq5

bZbZ hZh5bq5:

S3gi3nu wo8ixt, s[Z3gwl NJZz8i
WNh2Xhi wo8ixEgxCu x9oqhz3[ul

yKi5nui WJ8NyJm/q5:

cr3txl8k wMsAmJ6

wªy3ui sdàQymi3Ùz:

xzJ3çv x[5tlQ4 xÌb5yxCl WDw8ˆu4
€8ixuk5 wªA8ât9lA

WsQ1qi3Ùq5:

xˆNZk5 yiZhxd/sQxu4 s8kf5 s9˜
Xl7ul gÙ3bsQxu4 wo8ixExd/s5hz
xˆNZk5

ñMcstÌ3g[î5 v8k/i4 s/ui4 x9ä5 †8î5 NXJxl7u4
x/sEstt9lQ5: Xsly w3i6, €bu µ4y Ëcs+, ix5
ñ8b fxb, S÷8b8 MÙ5y, fE+b? xatAl9l.
Bronze winners in the Dene Games pole push: Paulusi Irniq,
Adamie Max Moorhouse, Ned Saunders Gordon, Brandon
Lapage and Christopher Angatookalook.

Name:

Erik Johnny Conrad Etok

Date of birth:

January 16, 1996

Place of birth:

Longueuil

Home community:

Kangiqsualujjuaq

Role models:

Sidney Crosby and Joey
Juneau

Favourite sport:

Loves all sports, no
favourite one.

Favourite food:

Pizza; can eat it all day long.

Occupation:

High school student, and
youth centre worker after
school and Saturdays.

Future goal:

To be an NHL hockey player.
Most difficult obstacle When my parents got
to overcome:
a divorce and when my
grandfather died of cancer.
Pet peeves:
When my mother tells me
to go to sleep at night and
then wakes me up early in the
morning for school.

MAKIVIK magazine

Lukasi Nappaaluk. Along with acting as a cultural ambassador by helping open a special exhibit sponsored by the Avataq Cultural Institute and KRG, Nappaaluk also believes
in the power of sport. “When the young people have something to do, it’s good for the
mind, it’s good for the body and it’s good for the life,” he says.
TNQ’s participation in the AWG was made possible by the generous support of a number of organizations from the region. Some of the sponsors include Makivik Corporation,
Glencore Raglan Mine, Hydro-Québec, Raymond Chabot Grant Thornton, Air Inuit, The
Federation des Coopératives du Nouveau-Québec (FCNQ), the Kativik School Board,
the Ungaluk Safer Communities Program, the Ministère de l’Éducation, du Loisir et du
Sport, all the Northern Villages and KRG.
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W1axî5 xiA3tlQ5, oy JxNyl x˜yvus3l WNh5g6 x5pos3bsctŒctø4
woŒ5tgdt5b w5y[q8i4.
After the Games, Lizzie Johannes and an Alaskan volunteer pose with our team’s luggage.
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W1axtdt5tk9l wl3dy3ul W1axDtcpx5tk5
h3Cb7mEsc5bExui4 xJá9osgtg5 §3l.’
x3CÅ8i m3DZ˜8i WNhMs3bK5 WJ8Nyt5yN
h5hb
ñMcChA8Nyx3lt9l
r4ZgD8Nyx3lt9l
W1axts˜3gi9l wl3dy3ËozJi9l ckw¬D
tc3tQ˜3bt8i4 mo5txE˜3hQ5 W1axi3Jxgk5
[sÙ1y, x˜yvu yKo3bsicMsJK5 w¬8Nt4 vt[4
kNooµ5 v?mzb W1axgoEi3k5 W5Jp[zk5.
W1axi3Jx5 s9lq5 trstCb3hQ5, Wytso
stî5 x©t/sc5bMsJK5 kNo8i bmq8i bys/3J
xul 
sz?ul, Ì4fN1z kNooµi5 WymJ5 Wyt
siq5 ei3bsyMsJ7uJ5. @))-i5 xu§i3ã5 W1ax†5
kN[oµu5 WymJ5 Wytsostc5boMsJ7uJ5 Ö4fkz
^!-k5 wik5 woZh5ht4 ra9oÙuzi s
 c3bsoMsJJ5
rN4ƒMo3m¯b vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mzb vt1zpq5
vt1zic3tlQ5 [KxE @$, @)!$ s9lzi.
W1a
xti9l, wl3dy3ËozJi9l ckw¬DtcE
x3ggi9l, W1a
xti9l wvJ3ti4, WNh5ti9l
iDx3bsm5ht9l yKo3ti4, wMc3ht4 yK9oÙ5yxu
kN[4FfÑ4 woŒ5gdtq5 wkgcdtu8i mo5t
xcE
sM
sJK5 —
Chef de mission, Nancianne Grey, and her assistant, Ben
vq3hJ
x3u
su ¬vy N2Ùl1u4. W/5nc3tb
sAtc3hi wl3dy3ËozJi4
Whidden, are already turning their attention to Greenland. “We
r=Zg3tmEsAtc3iu4 b=Zi wvJ3tsMsJZu s4fwycbs5hi bf5n
came in Fairbanks with a young team, who did very well in their
st5yAtsix3gi4 x?b6 WsygcoE[s2 xsMbq8i4 vt[4 kNooµ5
sports with help from our more experienced athletes”, Nancianne
v?m4fk5 xsM5yctsAtQ5hQ5, ¬vy s2WE/cEK6 W1axî5 WJ8Nio
said. “We dominated in Dene Games, succeeded in Arctic Sports,
x¬Qxq5. ‘s[4Ü5 hN8ixC5ncgxCu4, whmq5 ckw§a1qg5,
W1axî9l tuj5 WsJ5ht4 wªy3jZn4 WsJx¬5ht4’ sc3g6
¬vy.
kN[4FfÑ4 woŒ5gdtqb wMsiq5 srs3bgu srs4f5 W1a
xi3Jxi3k5 WA8NytbsMsJK5 szN5yxht4 ns5pymAtq8k5
xuhv9ä5 kNdt5ti WNhZc3[

sj5. ®N
s/tA5 wvJ3yct
sMsJK5 sfx mr{[4, rox8fx ê4M8u s/C8ix5, fÑ4f5 ƒ8i
xt4fq5, EË8 n
X5 fC8 ©b8, wkw5, wMŒn6, vt[4 wo8i
xioEi[4, s
 zl4 v2WxN1qi3ni4 kNoc3gnsi3k5 WNhA†5,
wo8ixioEi3kl W1axgoEi3kl fÑ4 v?m4f5 g3cb3[z5,
b3Cus5 kNooµq5 vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4fl.
x3ÇA5ñ6 @)!^-ao3x5, ª4, xfr5gus5, g1zh5typs˜o2uJ5
W1axi3Jxk5, b2Ùi kNo3Mj5 w9lZndbsJoµi b3Cu8iÙu,
Ì8N w9lZnc3[4 szy8ic3g6 @$) rMübi4 yM3Jx2 v5pzb
yei
xî5hi. Ì8N w9lZnc3[4 uri3Ùa5hi¬3g6 kNo3J
xj5
w9lZndbsJi4 wkcCu !&,)) u5yt8îgi4.
W1axEx3ggk5 vmp7mEQ/sMsJ6 ˆ8y€8 fº, wvJ3tzl
Wx8 [t8, e[xzJgcso‰3Úo xfr5gj5 X3Nis/o‰Cu4.
‘[sÙ1yj5 trMsC5b wªh5gxW8i4 W1axt4Qhb, Ì4fxl
gÇsv5 €Nˆ6 bfuN3ng6 àN Ns/v9Ms2 s/uÌzi4
W5yxc5bMs3ht4 W1axEx3gDtQym/ui4 wvJ3tcc5bi4f5
xq3Cj5 st3ngo3ht4 u{[ü8iu8i.
Traugott Annanack admires Maina Nowrakudluk’s medal
W1axEx3gc5bymŒ3gi4’ sc3g6 ˆ8y€8. ‘ñMc3ymc5bM
in the airport during the return home.
s3dA5 x9ä5 †8î5 W1axDyq8i, W/c5yxMs3hbl srs3bgu
W1axDy3i, ñMs5ÖomA8NyxMs3hbl Ù5u8b8u, srs3bgul
kNo3Jxcctoµ5ti4 bft5yMs3hb ñMcc5b˜Ex5b b9lo/3gil, ygC
were competitive in badminton, and showed the entire circumsy/sy/3gil ñul X5ÌD3u4 vÖÔDtJi¡’
polar region that our day on the podium will come for snowshoe,
bfAmA5y kN[4FfÑ4 woŒ5gdtqb ckwo1zi[iq8i s{?¬8î5
cross country and table tennis!”
cspmAmA5y xgw8ND3tgi4 W1axEx3gis˜3gj5 ra9ou srs3bgu
To get all the latest results of TNQ or to follow the preparasrs4f5 W1axi3Jxgcy7uX5, bfQxD8NSy kN[4FfÑ4 woŒ5gdtqb
tion of the contingent for its next AWG participation, visit TNQ’s
“y
S4z8il8î5 
s{?l¬8î5 vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4f5 cEb
s/4f5
Facebook page or the Recreation section on the KRG website at
bf/s[zi s?i www.krg.ca.
www.krg.ca.
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kN[4 fÑ4us5 woŒ5gdtqb ñMcsyxqb sk3iq5
Medal Count Team Nunavik-Québec
cf3o4 / Gold

7

cf3o4
W1axDy6
srs3bgus5 W1axDyq5 ¥3d[x9lz5hi szy5gj5 uyQx3i6
xati s[Z3ini
srs3bgus5 W1axDyq5 x3ñCsti6 x3Ni s[Z3ini
srs3bgus5 W1axDyq5 w¬8âi xati s[Z3ini
x9ä5 †8î W1axDyq5 et3yuk5 k5hti6 s[Z3iÙ5 x3â5
x9ä5 †8î W1axDyq5 et3yuk5 k5hti6 xatoµ5
x9ä5 †8î W1axDyq5 x4Zu8k5 Wytsi3ÙsostJ5 s[Z3iÙ5
x3â5

x9ä5 †8î W1axDyq5 w¬8ˆA5 s[Z3iÙ5 x3â5
x3÷zJ6
W1axDy6
srs3bgus5 W1axDyq5 Wzh[5hi gzo‰i4 uy5bi6
xatoµ5
srs3bgus5 W1axDyq5 x3ñCsti6 s[Z3iã5 xa†5
x9ä5 †8î W1axDyq5 et3yuk5 k5§tJ5 s[Z3iã5 x3â5
x9ä5 †8î W1axDyq5 et3yuk5 k5§ti6 xa†5
x9ä5 †8î W1axDyq5 xst4f5 iuExa/3g5 x3â5
x9ä5 †8î W1axDyq5 xst4f5 iuExa/3g5 xa†5
x9ä5 †8î W1axDyq5 xst4f5 iuExa/3g5 x3â5 s[Z3iã5
x9ä5 †8î W1axDyq5 eJ7u4 x3ñCstJ5 s[Z3iã5 x3â5
x9ä5 †8î W1axDyq5 NÙ3g[i3j5 trbst5yZh8i6
wªh8ini4 x3Ni4

x9ä5 †8î W1axDyq5 NÙ3g[i3u4 x/sc5bstAtc3i6
s[Z3iã5 xa†5
x9ä5 †8î W1axDyq5
v8k/
W1axDy6
srs3bgus5 W1axDyq5 ¥3d[x9lz5hi szy5gj5 uyQx3i6
s[Z3iã5 x3â5
srs3bgus5 W1axDyq5 uy5bi6 e4Å/3k5 x3Noµk5
srs3bgus5 W1axDyq5 uy5bi6 e4Å/3k5 xatoµ5
srs3bgus5 W1axDyq5 Wzh[5ht4 gzo‰i4 u1qEx3î5
srs3bgus5 W1axDyq5 x3ñCstî5 x3Noµ5
Ù5u8b8ht4 woŒ5tg5 x3â5 s[Z3iã5
x9ä5 †8î W1axDyq5 et3yuk5 k5§tî5 x3â5 s[Z3iã5
x9ä5 †8î W1axDyq5 x4Zuk5 W1axg5 x3â5 s[Z3iã5

x9ä5 †8î W1axDyq5 x4Zuk5 W1axg5 x3â5 s[Z3iã5

x9ä5
x9ä5
x9ä5
x3â5

†8î W1axDyq5 eJ7j5 k5§tî5 x3â s[Z3iã5
†8î W1axDyq5 eJ7j5 k5§tî5 xatoµk5 s4fwzJ6
†8î W1axDyq5 NxJxl/u4 k5§tAtc3i6 wlâq5
s[Z3iã5

x9ä5 †8î W1axDyq5 NxJxl/u4 k5§tAtc3i6 wlâq5
xa†5

x3÷zJ6 / Silver

11

xtz
tM8 fxb
WîN ñ7sM8
tM8 fxb
i®b JxNy
™gx Ô8y
€i ÓE+-c9l
i®b JxNy
àN Ns/v9M4
Nßu ñM
i®b JxNy
xtz
èuy v7sÙ5y
tM8 fxb
€on8 ©my
fE+ µb8
o€N x3Ng4
xsly w3i6
Nßu ñM
ˆ8y Ax5
™? x3Ng4
o€N x3Ng4
€on8 ©my
ˆ8y Ax5
xsly w3i6
sÇ8b8 MÙ0
€bu µ4y Ëcs+
Nßu ñM
xtz
€on8 à
tn‰ v7XÙ5y
èuy v7XÙ5y
tn‰ v7XÙ5y
tn‰ v7XÙ5y
x/Ab6 F ¥usi
™? x3Ng4
™? x3Ng4
o€N x3Ng4
€on8 ©my
ˆ8y Ax5
Xsly w3i6
SÇ8b8 MÙ0
€bu µ4y Ëcs+
Nßu ñM
XWgc6 ®8
€i ÓE+-c9l
i®b JxNy
àN Ns/v9M4
Nßu ñM
XWgc6 ®8
™gx Ô8y
fE+ µb8
ix5 ñ8b-fxb

v8k/ / Bronze

13

GOLD
Event
Arctic Sports Kneel Jump Junior Male
Arctic Sports Arm Pull Junior Female
Arctic Sports All Around Junior Male
Dene Games Finger Pull Juvenile Female
Dene Games Finger Pull Open Male
Dene Games Hand Games Juvenile
Female

Dene Games All Around Juvenile Female
SILVER
Event
Arctic Sports Triple Jump Open Male
Arctic Sports Arm Pull Junior Male
Dene Games Finger Pull Junior Female
Dene Games Finger Pull Open Male
Dene Games Snow Snake Junior Female
Dene Games Snow Snake Junior Male
Dene Games Snow Snake Juvenile
Female
Dene Games Stick Pull Junior Female
Dene Games Pole Push Junior Female

Dene Games Pole Push Junior Male

Dene Games All Around Juvenile Female
BRONZE
Event
Arctic Sports Kneel Jump Junior Female
Arctic Sports Sledge Jump Open Female
Arctic Sports Sledge Jump Open Male
Arctic Sports Triple Jump Open Female
Arctic Sports Arm Pull Open Female
Badminton Doubles Juvenile Female
Dene Games Finger Pull Junior Female
Dene Games Hand Games Junior Female

Dene Games Hand Games Junior Male

Dene Games Stick Pull Juvenile Female
Dene Games Stick Pull Open Male
Dene Games Pole Push Juvenile Female

Dene Games Pole Push Open Male

vt5ht4 / Total

31

Name
Dylan Gordon
Penina Chamberland
Dylan Gordon
Nikita Johannes
Edua Jones
Aani Forrest-Hubloo
Nikita Johannes
Maina Nowrakudluk
Naomi Sala
Nikita Johannes
Name
Jamessie Cumberbatch
Dylan Gordon
Alison Thomassie
Chris Martin
Leanna Angnatuk
Paulusi Irniq
Naomi Sala
Nancy Watt
Eva Angnatuk
Leanna Angnatuk
Alison Thomassie
Nancy Watt
Paulusi Irniq
Brandon Lapage
Adamie Max Moorhouse
Naomi Sala
Name
Allison May
Deseray Cumberbatch
Jamessie Cumberbatch
Deseray Cumberbatch
Deseray Cumberbatch
Aragootak / Simiunie
Eva Angnatuk
Eva Angnatuk
Leanna Angnatuk
Alison Thomassie
Nancy Watt
Paulusi Irniq
Brandon Lapage
Adamie Max Moorhouse
Naomi Sala
Papituqaq Cain
Aani Forrest-Hubloo
Nikita Johannes
Maina Nowrakudluk
Naomi Sala
Papituqaq Cain
Edua Jones
Chris Martin
Ned Saunders-Gordon
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woŒ5tg5 / Contingent
kN[4 fÑ4
Nunavik Québec
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kN[7usa5hi
cspm/ic5yxg7mExl4
wkgw8Nshi nN1axt
x5pQ/s1qi3ni, m†sy
wè5g6 syAy/3g6
syJu4 nN1axZq8i4
d{?tEx3ym/q8i4
kxb8 ä5yf5 WNhZ3i4
bf5nst5yic3tlQ5 €gÛu.
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BOB MESHER

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

Nunavik’s most popular
contemporary Inuit sculptor,
Mathewsie Iyaituk, with a
cartload of his art pieces to
promote during the Northern
Lights Tradeshow in Ottawa.

kN[7u 3vspn3†5
3vspnDt[iq5 35

Nunavik Research
Fact Sheet 35

kNu4 xg3bc3ij9l kNym[c3ij9l
x9MymJdt5ni4 kx5yî5

k

cspn3î5 ybmi4 x[5gymic3tbsiq5
WNh5bsJ5 !-z5 Gß4gWE @)!!-u5 tr5hA x
s
 =Ay @)!@H gnsmctŒAttA5 WNhAt5ã5 kwbsK5 vt1z
ic3tlQ5 
sX
st[
smJu4 
xgi5 kNo
sˆ3tJ5 r=Zg3tq8k5, Ì4f
x w¬8Nt4 Nlâ3yctŒAM
sJJ5 W9ME
sioµq8i4 sc3bsQxø5 wozJw8NsMz5ht4 kâ-xg3bsiq8kl kNym[cDtk9l kN1axtA5 cspn3b
sic3lt4. WNhctŒAtc3g5 x3[bMsJJ5 bys/j9l xsxl7jl WNhQx3ght4 ß5gCstslt4 kN1axtA5
cspn3isZ/3gi4.
WNh5bsJ5 @-z5 Gy2t7WE @)!!-u5 tr5hA †y7WE @)!#H Ì4fNi 
s9li 
x9MymJdt5ni4 k
x5yî5
swµa9MEMsJJ5 sfx kNø5 W/‰MsJJ5 vq3hxl4Jx6, ƒ4Jx6, vq3h4, dx3b4, vq3hJx6 n9lwl
x9MymJ1awyxMsJJ5 kN1axtA5 NlâE5ht4 kNi4 xg3xbui4 w8kym/ui9l.
WNh5bsJ5 #-z5 GÉEo @)!$-u5 tr9lA 
xs
 =Ay @)!%H wKp[4, 
xfo[4, S[3ig6, wk5J
x6, 
su
s/6,
ƒ4J
xÇW9l Ì4fNi s
 9li W/‰E
xø5 kNi4-
xg3bc3iuªozJi4 kNi9l kNym[c3[Q§u8i4 kN1a
xtA5
cspnDt[i3ui4.
WNh5bsJ5 $-z5 Gy2t7WE @)!%-u5 tr9lA †y7WE @)!%H kNo8k5 vt1zQ
xc5b˜3g5 c
spnE
x3lt4
grytbsAt[iq5
ˆ7mˆ5yxClx3m¯b
xyq8il
gn3tbsAt5bc3m¯3u4
xg3bsZ/3gi4
kNi4-xg3bc3iu4
xgw8ND3tEAtc3ik5,
Ì4fx
gryixDts˜3uJ5.
x9MymJdt5ni4-kx5yî9l
x9MymJdtÌi9l-ckwozJos3isZ/3g5 gn3bst5yAtbq5 W/‰3bsic˜3uJ5 b2WfNi b3ei Nlâ3bsmJi.
kN[7u
s5 wkgw8â5 
sk3iq5 !,))) 
szÌi5g5 
xW3hb
sc5b˜3g5 Ì4f
x WNh5b
siq8i. kNo8i 
xgi5
c5y5 xW3hbsZ/3g5 sk3iq5 g1z[c3S5 u5nsñ3bsmJi4 cspn3[sJ5 wkqb sk3iq8i4 gÇ3bsu5ht9l
ck9l
xtQ4 ¶-ttA5 kNo8i kNi4 
xg3bc3
Xg5 g1z[
st9lQ5 wozlt4 wk4At5ni4 
xaNh8i
s?5gl
x8ig3is?5gl.
wkw5 Ì4fiz xW3hbsAtø5 xro3bs?2S5 kN1axb3tbs§a5ht9l kN1axu4 kNi4 xg3bc3[Q?5bui4
kwtbt5yJi4.

kN[s2 bEsdtzk5
X3â†5 vtmpq5
Nunavik Marine Region
Planning Commission

MAKIVIK magazine

N[s2 wm3Wzi kNdtk5 xgw8ND3tEpsi3u4 vt1zps[4 WQx3tyAtcM
sJK5 kNu4 xg3bc3ik9l kNym[c3ik9l Wix3isJi4 cspn3ic3iu4 kN[s2
wm3Wzi kNdtªozt9lQ5 WNh5bsMsJJi4 ÉEo @)!@-u. kNu4 x
 g3bc3ik
kNym[c3iªozJi9l kN1axosDtc3i6 si4vspisK6 wª2 wªyzi4
kNui Ì4fxl kxbsK5 wk8i4 xW3hi8isc5bgtA5 kN1axi9l wk8i4
eu3Dctc3isc5bg4f5 wk8i4 cspm/c5yxgi4 eu3DctQ5hQ9l xW3hhQ9l
Wsygc3uA5 cspm/gcq8i4 kNdt5b x?Ìi4.
bm4fx x9MymJdt5ã5 kxbsK5 kw5yAt5nsht4 kNu4 xg3bc3ik5
xgw8ND3tEAt5ni4 xg3bs§a5ht9l Nlâ3yym[s5ht4 kNi4 nS5/symQ
xo8i4 
xyq8il kNi4 wkw5 W
sygc3uA5 Wi
x3ic3[Q§q8i4. Ì4f
x
wM5nµaJ5 xyq8k5 x9MymJ1absc5bymJk5 NlâèAtslt4 kNi4 w8ixb
sJ5nyxi4, s3hxl8ix[5nyxi4, s/C8ix[5nyxi4 xyq8il W5naD8Ngi4
WNh{[n5yxi4 xyq8il gnsm/s5J5ni4 wMc˜3uht4 x©tcC/3gi4 kNul
wµil W5naD8Ngi4 vmQ/c3if5 
xgw8ND3tEAtQliQ5 kN[
s2 wm3Wu
kNdtq8ªozJi4.
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kN[7u 3vspn3†5
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Land Use and Occupancy
Data Gathering

T
kN[s2 bEsdtzk5
X3â†5 vtmpq5
Nunavik Marine Region
Planning Commission

he Nunavik Marine Region Planning Commission launched a
land use and occupancy study for the Nunavik Marine Region in
April 2012. Land use and occupancy mapping is about telling the
story of a person’s life on the land and is collected through interviews and map surveys with Inuit who have extensive traditional
knowledge regarding our natural environment.
The data is being gathered to construct the land use plan and
is used to define protected areas and other areas traditionally
used by Inuit. It will be part of a multitude of other data used to
define the region such as tourism potential, oil and gas potential,
minerals and mining potential and other information that may
be useful in land and water resource management planning in
the Nunavik Marine Region.

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

SAMMY KUDLUK

Four phases of the study
Phase 1 (October 2011 to August 2012) A communications strategy was developed during a meeting that was
attended by representatives from all communities who
defined all of the important topics to cover in the land-use
and occupancy map surveys. A fieldwork team travelled
to Tasiujaq and Aupaluk to conduct pilot map surveys.
Phase 2 (September 2012 to December 2013) It was an
intensive data collection period in which Kangiqsualujjuaq,
Kuujjuaq, Kangirsuk, Quaqtaq, Kangiqsujuaq and Salluit
completed their land-use and occupancy map surveys.
Phase 3 (April 2014 to August 2015) Ivujivik, Akulivik,
Puvirnituq, Inukjuak, Umiujaq, and Kuujjuaraapik are to
complete their land-use and occupancy map surveys.
Phase 4 (September 2015 to December 2015) There
will be verification meetings in the communities and other
information relevant to land-use planning also be verified.
The data-collection and data-processing methodology reports will be completed during this time period.
Over 1,000 Nunavik Inuit will be interviewed over the duration of the project. The target number of respondents
per community is based on an estimated study population as well as target percentage of community members that
are active subsistence harvesters.
Respondents who participate in this project are paid for their time and receive a custom map with the biographic
data of their respective land-use and occupancy.
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S[3bÔ5FS[ê5 d[xhA†5

wE4

BOB MESHER

©m kv3y6 wM8ˆui4 xî1a
xctcExu4 xoxQ/c7mE2S6 wo8ixE
x1zgk9l
wMQ/s5hi.
xˆNui4
moMsJJ6 u{[ox3tlA Ö5hmi rox/
es+ ƒ4Jxj5 trAtzi. cspm/s7mE5gu4
x3Nu4 vNboµu gÜ˜AttA5 wq3Cio7u4
bfcbsAm5hi. Ì8N x3N6 d[xh8iu4
wk8k5 sçAtcExu4 xoxQ/c7mE5g6.
wkw5 xuh5 d[xho7mE§5 gÜ˜AttA5
wq3C/ctcExu4 Ì5huz x3Nu4.

Balloons for Happiness

SAMMY KUDLUK

and he goes to Kindergarten School. He followed
his mother to the airport when Clara Hughes came
to Kuujjuaq. Eric also wanted to see the famous

woman who was going everywhere in Canada with
her bicycle. She likes to talk to the people about
being happy. A lot of people get very happy when
they go for a bicycle ride with Clara Hughes.

MAKIVIK magazine

Eric Tooma Jr loves to play outside with his friends
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Maina Nowrakudluk of Inukjuak and Naomi Sala of Kuujjuaq both won
multiple medlas at the Arctic Winter Games in Fairbanks, Alaska from
March 15 to 22, 2014. They competed as juveniles in the Dene Games.

BOB MESHER

àN Ns/v9Ml wk5Jxus6 âßu ñMl ƒ4Jxus6 bm3u4
xuhi4 s/uÌMsJÓ4 srs3bgu srs4f5 W1axi3Jxt9lQ5
[sX1y x˜yvu WQx3ht4 µ5p !%-u5 tr5hA µ5p @@, @)!$.
W1axcbsMsÔ4 kv3yîcbs5ht4 x9ä5 †8î5 W1axDyq8i.

